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Energyplays  a critical role in sustainable  human development.
It impacts on povert)', population, health, the environment, in-
vestment in industrial and agricultural  development,  foreign
exchange  and even security; it also has a strong gender impli-
cation. Policies airned at providing energy services in a sustain-
able manner open doors to the achievement of a rvide array of
other development  goals.
Horvever, the manner in rvhich  the w'orld currently produces
and consumes energy is unsustainable.  Furthermore,  in the light
of rapidll, expanding rryorld populations,  [he need for countries
to follolv sustainable development paths is becoming  more and
more urgent.Improving  sustainability  means improving  the ef-
ficiency of energy production and end-use, identifying  nerv and
rener,r'able sources  of energyl and using existing sources  of ener-
gy in a cleaner rval: A key challenge is to incorporate strategies
to limit the potential negative  impact of human activity on the
global climate.
Recognising  these issues, national go\rernments,  bilateral co-
operation agencies, and international development institutions
have made efforts to promote the pror.ision  of energy serl'ices
in r,vays rvhich contribute  to sustainable development. Holvever,
Philip Lorve
Director-General
DGVIII Development
European  Conrmission
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a number of barriers continue to limit the adoption of existing
options. Building on the I 997 UNDP publication, Energy  cfter Rio:
Prospects cnd Chollenges, the present report analyses the energy situ-
ation of trvo particular country groupings of global interest,
Sub-Saharan Africa and ACP Small Island Developing  States. It
goes on to identify the actions required by different role-players
to increase the adoption of sustainable  energy options in these
t\\.o groups.
This publication  is the result of a jolnt ECIUNDP  initiative
rvhich  aims to intensif;,'the  global dialogue on sustainable ener-
gy issues and to provide  a basis for future concrete cooperation
activities. It is the intention of the report to support developing
countries in implementing  more effectively the objectives of
Agenda 21, and to contribute to the follolv up to the Rio Earth
Summit and the w.ork of the Commission  on Sustainable  De-
velopment in preparation  for its 9th Session in 2001 . Coming
at a critical time in the u'ork of the European Commission,  rvith
the ongoing negotiation of a ner,r'frameu.ork  development  agree-
ment to replace Lom6 IV the repor[ is an important  con[ribu-
tion to the global debate on sustainable  development strategies.
EimiWatanabe
Assistant Administrator
Bureau for Development  Policy
UNDP
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Development  is a complex  process, with many of its com-
ponents  intricately  intenn,oven.  Economic development, for ex-
ample, can either complement  or distort the rate and direction
of social development.  Countries in the process of transicion
from agrarian to more diverse economies  often find that in many
areas they are constrained by an ingredient on rvhich all eco-
nomies depend: energ'- services.
As an evolving  economy industrialises,  its need for energy
per unit of GDP increases steeply', before flattening out or even
dropping during post-industrialisation, lvhen a more service-
based economy begins to emerge.  Nevertheless  it is critlcal to
recognise that r,r'hat societies want are the services that energy
provides, not fuel or electricitl'. 5ttr"tt-rcale producers, r,vhether
farmers,  blacksmiths, or master builders,  are limited by their access
to energy services, as are shopkeepers,  truck drivers,  teachers,
and ner,r.spaper publishers.These t)ipes of businesses are the en=
gines of development. Scaling up these acti\rities  and increasing
the development options and opportunities  to enable people to
u'ork efficiently and effectively is one of the key challenges  that
developing countries  face todayr
To complicate this challenge,  the energy service require-
ments of a developing society are extremely diverse.The  answers
given by participants in a recent rtorkshop held in Uganda u,.hen
asked to ldentify their energy service requirements offbrs  a good
illustration of this diversit)i In order of frequency  of menrion,
the participanrs highlighted  the follorving:
I  Food processing (including  fish smoking,  crop drying,
timber drying, tobacco and tea processing,
and bread baking)
2  Rural industry  (including  metal r,r'orkshops, beer
brerving,  ice making, grain milling, lime production,
and brick production)
3  Household  lighting
+  Household  cooking,  baking, and r,r'ater heating
5  Water pumping for both irrigation and domestic  use
6  Entertainment  (including  radio, television,  and music)
Z  Refrigeration  for hospitals and clinics
8  Tiansport
Admittedl),, this list is specific to one country in Sub-saharan
Africa, but it does indicate the role rvhich energy services play
in a r,vide range of development activities.
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For people living in poverty the priority is to satisfy basic
social deveiopment  needs such as an adequate supply of food,
shelter, availability of potable  w-ater, sanitation, and access to
health services  and education.  Addressing  these problems means
addressing the many inadequacies that characterise  pol.erty:  In
many cases, addressing  chese issues invoh'es  increasing the level
of energy services available to poor people.
Hunger is generally agreed to be the worst manifestation of
povert): Increasing  the productivity of agriculture ln ACP coun-
tries lvill almost certainly  involve increasing the ar.ailability of
additional energy inputs, both direct (pre- and post-harvest)  and
lndirect (fertilisers and pesticides). There is an important  op-
portuniqr  to raise a\ rareness among farmers about the techno-
logies available, and to ensure that the policy en'ironment en-
courages and facilitates access to the best of these technologies.
Shelter is another  area in r,r'hich  energy has a key role. The
rnay in which buildings are designed, the services that are in-
cluded in their design, and the building  materials used, rvill all
dramatically  affect both che amount and type of energy inputs,
as u.ell as the long-term  energy service needs of the residenrs.
Together  with food and adequate  shelter, water suppiy and
sanitation  are an immediate priority, and vital not only for an
improved  standard of living, but also for disease prevention.
Soiving people's $rater supply and sanitation  needs using the
most appropriate  and efficient of a range of technologies rvill
ensure that these vital services  are supplied as lvidely as possible.
Once these very basic necessities are provided  for, commu-
nities rvill look for the services that r,r'ill improve their standard
of living, including health, education,  and better transport. In
each of these areas the potential for maximising  benefits to com-
munities by choosing  energy services rvisely is enormous.
One of the main trends that is contributing to poveny in
the South is urbanisation,  and a key rn'ay to slorv dorvn that trend
is to ensure that people in rural areas can improve their stand-
ard of living rvithout moving ro rhe cities.Therefore it is essen-
tial to facilitate the adoption  of sustainable energy strategies rhat
permeate  every level of the economy and can provide rural
du'ellers  rvith the services that they want and need. At the same
time, the planning of land-use zones and transport corridors in
urban areas of the developing  r,r'orld lvill have significant im-
plications for long-term  energy use patterns in rhe South.
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The provision of energy services has long had a cenral role
in economic  development. Economic  development, both rural
and urban, large and small-scale,  can also be promoted  and en-
xvcouraged  by making production processes more efEcient,  there-
by makirrg both the production  and the end-products  more alt-
fordable. Research  into ner,v technologies and techniques as
r,vell as into rnaking existing equipnrent more efficient are an
important factor here, but in many cases merely aucliting th<:
energy efficiency of the production  process rvili bring results.
Energy After Rio "seeks to identifT practices and policies that rvlll
steer the economic system in sustainable directions" and tc>
"understand better the opportunitit:s  for increasing the effi-
ciency of materials use and for reducing practices that involvt:
major dissipative  (non-recoverable)  uses of materials."  It goes
on to elatrorate the strategies that can be used to improve  ma[e-
rial efficiencl,; rvhich include:
o  "g;ood housekeeping  (e.g. reduction in material losses
in existing production  proce:;ses);
o  nraterial-efficient  production design (e.g. redesign to re-
duce the amount of materlal needed to manufacture  il
functional unit of the produ,lt, to increase  its lifetim,:,
or to improve its reparability);
o  nraterial substimion (e g use of a material rvith a higher
nraterial efficiency);
o  product reuse (i.e. via redesign of a product to permit
reneu'ed use without changirrg the physical appearance
of'the product);
o  ntaterial recycling (i.e. material  reuse througl:L the pro-
duction of secondary materials by rnechanical, chemi-
cal or other means); and
o  quality cascacling (i.e. the use of secondary  materials fcrr
functions that have lorver quality demands)."
There are very si"mple  rn'ays in lvhich some of the:;e savings
could be made.
1n 1d,lition,  diversifying  energy supply systems vl,ill direct
countries dor,vn a more sustainable economic developnlent patlb.
Localll; ctiversification  rvill further ,:conomic activit'f in both
rural anci urban areas, as others rviil soon make thr: most of
energy s;t:rvices  in different  income,-generating  activities. The
electrific;.tion  of remote  areas has to be planrred carefully thoug.hL.
Limited services are soon overwhelnred  as communities disctl-
ver innurnerable  wal'51s put any available energy to use and d,:-
mand gil)ws dramatically  and quickly In the broader economjc
picture,  cliversifying  energy supply S,turceS  improves r:conomic
security by lorverlng dependence  on one or trvo finit,: prima:y
forms of energy and b;' reducing the heavy econotnic  burden
of energf imports-remote islands, ttften heavily  dependent on
energy irnports, must pay t\vo or three times the u'orld market
price for oii. Furthel'more,  competition, resulting from the irr-
[roductic,n of nelv role-piayers  into traditional  state monopo-
lies, i,vill help to improve the economic  performance and efli-
ciency o1t the sector.
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It is a tragic irony that the poor in developing countries ofien
bear the brunt of the consequences of environmental  degrada-
tion, rvhile their contribution to the causes at both local and
global level is often negligible.  Clean fuels and efficient public
transpor[ation systems can transform the pollution in many
homes  and in urban areas, irnproving health dramaticallp\s in-
dustrial and human activity increases, there rvill be a need to
pr:ovide or upgrade \4rater treatment facilities, both to ensure a
srLpply of potable \vater and to avoid poisoning of rvater bodies
arrd.. as a result, of the food chain.
An issue of great rele-,,ance [o energy services is the effects
of global climate change, largely as a result of the amount and
method of energy use in developed  countries.The resulting sea-
level rise lvill particularly a{fect small islands and coastal commu-
nities, a disproportionate nurnber of'rvhich are poor. In addi-
tion the unpredictable  and irrtense \veather pat[erns that have
bt:en occurring r,vith increasing frequency hit poor and vrilner-
able communities hardest, as their homes and crops are often
dt:stroyed  and they rarely have the capital to start over lvithout
help. Traditional agricuitural practices may no longer be ap-
propriate or viable, as patterns of rainfall and drought change
dr-re to altering regional clirnatic conditions. While untll today
the South has contributed little to the build-up  of greenhouse
gases in the atmosphere, its contribution  rvill grolv as the pur-
suit of progress  demands increasing use of energy services.  As
parts of the South become more prosperous, people lvill use
nlore energy to improve their standard of living, r,r'ith global
environmental consequences.  Developing  and promoting the
most efficient  energy  supplies and appliances rvill help to mini-
mise global greenhouse  gas emissions  by redr.rcing the anlount
o[ energy input required to provide a given service.
{:l:,[L.it;.{,.iY |'rfi;  !\.'"1:"'t::}(.'".:!t,.  l:;4VN,i;.  !:jr,..il!'"t;,r21!7;i|"t 
"'vv,i. 
i,
t':ti.'1. ?,:'L't )i,iii'i  t'.i i.
Sustainable development consists of progress in social deve-
lopment, complemented  by economic development, and com-
bined lvith an awareness of- the environmental  implications of
natural resource use and industrial and economic development.
A sustainable  energy sfiategy r,r'ould supply the kind of energy
services that people \A'ant, tr'hen and r,r'here they lvant them, r,vhile
advancing  social development and minimising the environ-
mental impacts of energy use. Indeed, given the role of energy
services across such a rvider range of development activities,  a
sustainable energy  strategy can be used as a tool to address inte-
grated development  goals. Such a strategy  r,r'ould inclucle the
c,reation of an environment more favourable to the uptake of
sustainable  energy practices  and technologies under prevaiiing
conditions, and target the introduction  of specific technologies
in rvays r,r'hich r,vould increase energy services for the entire
communityr To be effbctive, it is clear that a sustainable energy
strategy  has to address policies  across a range of conventional
xvil
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sregional sfiategic plans. Ensuring con;sistency in regulations  aniL
standards among Caribbean islands,  for example,lvill gi're energl'
service providers  or manufacturers  of adapted renelvable ener'-
gy technc,logies access to viable markets.  Identify-ing  rfie com-
mon protrlems and sharing research ilctivities among countri€rii
r,r'ill begirr to build capacity in all countries,  instead of just the
favoured  few. There are already somrs active regional develop.-
ment an<l energy organisations  among island states. Their suc--
cess should  be encouraged  and copied in other parts of dhe rvorlcl.
The regional  trade of energy is also extremely  important.  Large
energy  projects may be viable only if their potential markets  in--
clude serr,iral countries in a region. Regional energy fora rvill
encouragrl  neighbouring  countries  [o consider rn']rether coop€r-
ration on energy production  is feasible-it  can prove less ex.-
pensir.e than isolatecl or national oi:rtions. A study in Burkina
Faso shov,'ed that a grid interconnection r,vith either (lhana  c,r
the Ir-ory Coast rvould be a better solution than the diesel- ancl
oil-fired plants rn'hich are being installed.
DeveJopment  cooperaLion  agencie,s  can coordinate their or,vrL
rn'ork toc), to avoid the duplication  arid overlap that ex.ists now.
Cooperat.ion  agencies can also encourage  regional der,'elopmerrrl
banks to increase their technical and financial  assistance  to sus;-
tainable energy projects.There  is room for better coordination
and planrring r,vithin cooperation agencies, and better educa.-
tion for st.affrvorking in all sectors, Ilot just energ).
j!:,llii"l'  ',"1,''t l't'l  !,,'4 .|i!ri  i\""'1, ,
''x 
1.fq. "i ii. i!;{,.},Tq f"i!, t;i,!,l' t' l:i
It is irnportant  that all countries prepare an integraterl  sustairL-
able enerl3y strategf to use energy a:; an instrument.  planning
the rvays in r,r'hich they can use energiy  more efficient\,  and ap,
propriate.Ly to meet the needs of their citizens. The use of renew'-
able and (:nergy  effic:Lent  technologies  should form an essential
part of tht:se strategies.  Jamaica,  for example,  has an energy polt -
cy w.hich seeks to diversif;,'its energy  base, encourage  the deve:-
lopment rf indigenous energy resources  r,vhere ecorLomicalli,
viable ancl technically  feasibie, and ensure the securitl' of enet'-
gy supplies.
The rnain roie of policy-makers in the energy sector is to cri:-
ate a frarnern'ork of lau's and standards  in lvhich the market  L:;
encourag3d to thrive: but the social clevelopment and envitotL-
mental g.lals <lf nations  are not neglected. Private enterprist':;
are unlike ly to share lhe same development goals as thr: state, so
regulatory bodies can ensure that access to energy  s,3rvices i:i
extendecl  to the rvhole population.
Most developing  countries have :signed up to international
agreemer,ts, fromAgenda 21 to the UN Framelvork Cc'nvention
on Climate  Change, that have implications  for energl/ and the
environrr,ent. Regulatory bodies can'work rryith the goriernmerlt
to ensure that obligations are being rnet and are integrated int<.l
energy planning.The SIDS Programme  ofAction translates Agend;r
21 into s,pecific policies, actions, ancl measures, for e:<ample.
Regulatory bodie's-rvhich  coulcl be national  or regional---
xvil l
c<-,uld be set up to prepare  guidelines to rvhich all stakeholders
c<-,uld rvork. This r,vould ensure that communities  and countries
rvill be installing  more efficient and up-to-date technologies
arrd systems, and that the off'-loading  of second-rate  equipment
is avoided.InW'estAfrica,  for example,  there is no standard LPG
ta.nk, and this lack of coordination  has reduced the potential
market for energy providers  considerably.
To inform regulatory  bodies, institutions rvith the capacity
arrd resources  to carry out sound scientific  and technical research
c<-,uld be created or, \,\'here they exist already supported.  These
bodies could play an extremely important role in educating all
stakeholders.  One example is the South PacificApplied  Geoscience
Commission,  r,r'hich applies geoscience to the management  and
sustainable development of the non-living  resources of the
region. The commission  is also rvorking  with interested  Pacific
SIDS in the formulation of long-term national energy policy
statements.  Supporting organisations like this, r,r'hich  support
local technical research and development, rvill build long-term
skills and knorvledge.
Regulations are necessary to guide the private sector and to
protect the consumer,  and should not be limited to the techni-
cal aspects of energy  systems.  Regulations are limited  onl1. by a
lack of vision; rvhere appropriate, for example, they could en-
sure that energy service providers  have consulted lvidely  and
participatively lvith end-users before any system is installed.
The US National  Rural Electric Cooperative Association  has
found that informed participation is the most important single
success factor in all the developing  country  solar PV projects
that it has analysed.
It is not only energ)r generating systems that could be sub-
ject to minimum standards. Research into other sectors of the
econom).,  such as transport,  consffuction, and industrial pro-
duction, u'ill reveal a myriad of other energy-saving  measures.
Transport systems could be designed to use energy more effi-
cientl1,, and can be gradually adapted to use biofuels.  Locally
produced building materials can often be produced rvith much
less energy than imported cernent, fcrr example, and buildings
constructed to suit local climatic conditions-saving  energy
used for heatlng and cooling.The production of basic industrial
materials, such as steel, can be carried out r.vith much less ener-
gy than currentlli if the mos[ up-to-date technology is installed.
It is more efficient  if pr<lducts are marketable  in the r,r'idest
geographic  area possible, Ensuring  that quality standards  and
specifications  are common to natural regional grouping rvill
encourage  economies of scale. The World Health Organisation,
rn,orking  r,vith the Unlted Nation Fund for Children (UNICEF),
set international  perforrnance standards for PV refrigerators and
norv insists that these be met by all prolects that it funds. The
PY GlobalAccreditation  Programme is supporting  an industry-
led effort to approve  standards for PV components and systems
in developing  countries.{.. ilt F !,,t' ..tr' tr":[ [],[,  J !t: U,J;.J  Xli''i {,.:;
Strong institutions \^/ilI be the backbone of an efficient and
effective energy sector, and there is no point in creating insti-
tutions if their staff r,vill no[ have the training and resources  to
r,vork effectively  It is difficult to start nevr,', good, locally based
institutions from scratch rvithout  depriving all the existing or-
ganisations  of their best staff. Buildlng on existing institutional
capacities rvill often be the most effective approach. In Ghana
an alternative  model rvas used-a loose network of local exper-
tise that was a formal channel for advising and interacting r,vith
government.
Ongoing  professional training in public administation and
management at all levels of government  and in all parastatal or-
ganisations could improve the situation greatly Joint projects
are effective ways to develop capacityr Policy-makers,  teamed rvith
Iocal policy analysts/trainers,  could lointly develop pollcy and
implement programmes,  thereby building both local capacity
and confrdence.
A scientific  research  and development  body needs to have not
only the scientific training, but also the resources to collaborate
u,ith other organisations, and the training to communicate  and
disseminate  their lvork effectivelli
Training in all aspects  of business is important  for u'ould-
be entrepreneurs,  particularly  r,r'here the existing small business
sector is small or non-existent. It is not iust dre traditional skills
of accounting and sales that are important. Some businesses  lvill
be importing equipment, and trying to market  a product, that
has no history u,ith potential customers. They r,vill also need to
provide after-sales service and in some cases train communities
[o operate  and maintain the equipment themselves. In the
Dominican  Republic, an NGO spent several years running train-
ing programmes  r,r'ith local technicians  and entrepreneurs  to
create a pool of people rvho had sufficient  knolvledge  to install
and maintain PV systems to a standard r,r'hich enabled  propa-
gation of a good reputation.The private PV market  is nor,r, begin-
ning to thrive on the island.
Lessons  learned in social development  about participator)i
technology  development should be integrated into all capacity
building. Involr,'ing communities frorn the beginning in deci-
sions about energy supply rvlll reap rervards. The community
must define the end-uses that are most important for them, de-
cide rvhat the1, ils r,villing to pay for different levels of service,
and, based on a rvide range of choices, plan for future needs.
Offering  communities choices and educating  them about the
implications of those choices r,r,'ill lead to informed  decision-
rnaking and energy use. The Jamaica Public Service Company
runs a demand-side management  project  deslgned  to influence
residential and commercial  customers'use of electricity  in n'ays
that rvili produce changes in the utility's load profile,  reduce
customers' bills, and reduce the company's  generation  costs.
Activities include the provision of compac[ fluorescent  lamps
and other energy  efficient  devices at no cost to 100 participants
to establish the technical criteria regarding  equipment perfor-
mance, customer response, and lnstallation problems in this
small pilot group. In the second phase proven energy  efficiency
measures r,vi1l be offered to 30,000 randomly selected custom-
ers island-r,r'ide at a discounted  price.
itl4 .{i'W,.{;;T  frY I\.If;:.lh{ {:; 
"'{. 
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Governments have long recognised the importance  of ener-
gy to the development of their economy and societ1,, and so they
have sought to make it available to as many people as possible,
as cheaply as possible, by subsidising its cost. These policies  r,r'ere
u'ell-intentioned,  but based on a number  of unprcl\ren  assump-
[ions. Research carried out during the ]ast decade has shorvn
that it is in fact the poorest people rvho pay the most for their
energy services. In fact, poor people's r,r,illingness  and capacity
to pay for services is higher than policy-makers  have assumed,
partly because the amount that people are paying for batteries,
battery-charging,  small quantities of kerosene,  and in some cases
fuehvood, is more than policy-makers had realised. A recent
survey in Uganda  discovered  that there are more rural and peri-
urban households lvith privare access to electricity  from car bat-
teries than there are public sector grid-connected households
in the rvhole countr)'.They  pay on average 20 times the urban
tariff, and spend over US$ 1 0 a month on candles,lighting,  kero-
sene, dry cell batteries, and recharging car batteries-or US$320
million nationally every year.
Energy technology and equipment  that has to be imported  is
often taxed at \.ery high rates, making  the initial capital costs of
even very energy efEcient technologies  higher than they need be,
and prer.enting their dissemination. Rener,vable energy products
such as solar P\r and rva[er-heating  systems, and the materia]s  used
to manufacture drem locally; are often subject to government im-
port duties  and taxes that can increase their market  price relative
to conventional fuels-by 40 to 50% such as in Zimbabr,ve, for
example.
The result of w'ell-intendoned subsidy pollcies  is that most
state energy providers  lose money by providing  cheap energy
to customers that are easy to reach and in many cases are most
able to pay for it, rvhile poor and/or remote  customers conti-
nue to pay much more. The energy suppliers cannot afford to
extend their supply to the remote customers, and Itelt', private
energy service providers cannot possibly compete  r,r'i[h the lor,r',
subsidised prices charged by the state pror.iders.
If the private sector is to begin to provide energy services,
then pricing,  taxes,  and subsidies  rvill need to be reformed.  Energy
pricing  should ideally reflect, or be moving tor,vards reflecdng,
the true costs, so that customers can make informed decisions.
Sustainable  energy strategies rvill identifl,' the energy systems
that represent, in the long term, the most sustainable  forms of
suppll: If some of these technologies  need to be subsidised to
enable them to gain a footing,  then such subsidies must be open,
universal, and time-bound. It is important  that these decisions
are made in cooperation  r,r'ith the private sector and regulated
so that customers knor,v they are getting  value for money Since
xlxthe mid- 1980s the Government  of Ghana has financecl  sustain-
able enerlly  projects using small levies on petroleum producn;
With a current petroleum product c{lnsumption of about one:
million t()nnes, over US$400,000 is raised annualll: llhis sunnL
is paid int.o an "Energy Fund" and used to promote renewable:
energy and energy efficiency  project;s.
It is not just energy suppll'systerls  that are affecterl  by sub-
sidies and taxes. The import or use of energy efficierrt equip-
ment or rnaterials  in <lther sectors can also be influencerC fy srr6-
sidies and taxes. Equipment to enable producers  to make building
materials frorn local materials could be encouraged, ''nrhile in-
dustrial equipment that does not usr: the efficient technology'
arailable could be discouraged-ifnot  rejected. Setting nrinimurnL
standards of efficiency rvill enable newly industrialising  coun-
tries to ar.oid wasteful appliances, ftr'r example, by permitting
only the import or manufacture  of appliances that meet thest,:
standards
$i 
'gf":t !,,  .1 ,1[.::T.i fr,4 Yi.{k:fi ft't\ f"lil:'rtf:i
Countries rvishing  to install large hydroelectric  danrs to sup-
ply electr:icity  grids or to extend grLds have several linancing;
options  open [o thern. Countries rvishing to install hundreds  c,l:
micro-h1',1ro systems or PV systems, or to enable en[repreneurs;
or commu.nities to do so, have more difficulties.
The b;rnking  system is simply nol. set up to administer  pro-
firably lorrg-term  loans to sca[tered customers r,r'ith no cred:Lf
history or collateral. Ihere are a nunrber of ways that this pro-
blem is bt:ing overcome, and some are described in this report'
but more research into innovative  r,v;Lys of financing is; needecl
In some countries small loans are anralgamated  into one large
loan throrrgh an intermediarl', with the risk guaranteed by the
governm(:nt (See Box 4). In other ca;ses the independ,:nt  ener-
gy producers [hemselves build creclit arrangements  into thc:
purchase ,rf their products as in the ca:;e of'a Global Envj.ronmenl-
Fund (GEF) PV project in Zimbabu'e.  Loans made to commu-
nities have in some cases been paid off by income-generating;
activities whicli rvere built in from the beginning, such as ba1-
tery charSging.
In Morocco,  for e:xample, several initiatives are heJping vil-
lagers to form cooperative  associati()ns  to own, marLage,  anc[
finance thLeir diesel-based  mini-grid:;. The NGO bulk-buys the
equipmerrt, and raises some 40Vo <:,f the capital costs, and ;,i
further 10-20(t as costs in kind for labour and local rnaterials.
In sevt:ral other countries,  Energy Service Companies;  (ESCOs )
are provicling financing packages as rvell as technical  expertise.
They can be paid relative to perforlnance-a comtnj.ssion ort
savings achieved,  for example.  Felr,', if'any, rural ESCOs are reco-
vering thr:ir costs-tJrey  have to depend on some forrn of opel'-
ational subsidy or grant. This position could change, ho\t'e\rer, aLs
technolol;y costs fall and markets ancl experience lolver operat-
ing costs.
In the DominicarL Republic,  it r,vas calculated  that r>nly 10lrir
of the poPulation could afford to pa)' cash for a PV s1r1;1sm, b115
another  50?'o could afford monchly'payments  spread over two
or three years, provided credit rvas available.  As a result, a com-
pany there has instigated  both credit and leasing systems, in-
creasing substantially  their customer  base and, in the case of
leasing, allorving customers to try before they bu1:
Development  cooperation agencies can help states rvhich
aim to maximise the share of renernable  and energy efficient
technologies  that make up their national  energy system by in-
vestigating innovative rvays of {inancing these solutions and dis-
seminating  examples  of best practice.
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The importance  of infbrmation  in overcoming  all the chal-
lenges here cannot be overemphasised.
This report gives a rough sketch of the energy picture in
Sub-saharan  Africa and ACP SIDS, but there is still a grear lack
of information in most countries  that could form the basis of
baseline  studies. Research is needed not only to consolidate or
establish basic information,  but to record and explore the inno-
vative rvays in w'hich people are fulfilllng their energy service
needs. Policy-makers  and energy providers  need to knorv not
only holv much energy people are using and in r,r'hat form, bu[
lvhy they have chosen those methods, and rn'ho in the family
and in the community  prioritises and decides on horv llmited
supplies of energy are used. Basic market assessments  are vital.
In the North, the al'erage citizen is often ovenvhelmed  by
the amount of information available, and nelv technologies
such as the Internet are rnaking ever more information  avail-
able at ever greater speeds.  The picture could not be more dif-
ferent in most areas of the South.
Technologies  are available to improve efficiency for all ener-
g)'users. Women r,r'ho spend hours gathering  fueln'ood  for all
their cooking, heating,  and crop drf ing needs could cut that
tirne-and improve their health-by using improved efliciency
and/or smokeless cooking stoves, or lorv-cost  crop dryers, or
in some cases by using more appropriate methods of transpor-
tation than headloading to collect their fuel.These  technologies
exist and have been ertensively  tested, but unless information
about horv to make or buy them is disseminated to those r,r'ho
\ryant them, much research and development has been lvasted.
All technology development proiects should have information
dissemination  through  appropriate methods  of communication
and commercialisation built in from the beginning, and suc-
cessful technologies should be adapted for similar markets. One
oi'the most successfui  irnproved stoves is the Kenya ceramic
jiko. It rvas actually adapted from theThai Bucket Stove, and has
gone on to be adapted  itself, into the dicmbar  stove of Senegai.
The key to success was not just the design,  but also a persistent
and sound approach,  including  carefr-rl  market assessment, pro-
duction testing, market triais, and commercialisation.
Urban customers-and their numbers are gron'ing rapidly
-should 
be able to choose from a number of energy options,
arLd rryill probably find a hybrid solution most appropriate.  Solar
xxwater heating; PV panels for electricity; efficient and smokeless
biofuel cooking  stoves; clean bottled  gas for cooking and r,r'ater
heating; electricity from the grid u,.here it exlsts;and  better home
design to maximise energy efficiency are some of the typical
options. Without reliable  accessible information in their orvn
language,  these consumers r,r'ill not be able to make informed
choices  about the technologies  that they use.
At the other end of the scale, the acceptable lvays of plan-
ning and constructing massive energy infrastructure projects
have also changed dramaticalllt  A public consultation process,
in lvhich everyone  r,r'ho rvill be affected is given full informa-
tion about the project, is necessary before any construction can
be scheduled. These participatory techniques are already in use
and shouid be applied systernatically:
Independent power producers and energy  service providers
(r,r'here they exist) need to be fully informed about the goals of
the government  and the needs of end-users,  as rvell as about all
the technology options available  and all the rvays that these rnight
be financed. if they are to offbr customers the best value for
monel a comprehensive and ongoing programme  of information
must be available that ties in lvith the actions of policy-makers.
Information needs r,vill extend beyond the technologies.
Consumers  rvill need to have the information  to make an infor-
med ciroice about the services being offered by different pro-
viders once the markets  are genuinely competitive. Feu'people
have used credit, but leasing, group loans, and other potential
financing mechanisms must all be explained, along rvith the
advantages and disadvantages of each method. If service prorri-
ders are to be profitable,  they r,r'ill have to stimulate the market
by encouraging  consumers to think about innovative  rvays of
getting the services they want. People may be able to afford a
solar lvater heater or PV panel that serves a block of houses, for
example, even if none of the houses  could afford one indivi-
duallii Communities  may find that the electricity produced  by
a stand-alone energy system to provide lighting is too expen-
sive, but if that electricity  \\ras put to use charging batteries
during the dall possibly  as an income-generating  project, the
system  may rn.ell be r.iable. A PV panel could be used to charge  up
a satellite mobile telephone,  u'hich can be used as a payphone,
reducing the travel and transport needs of remote communities.
Objective comparisons of the advantages and disadvantages
of all the different rener,vable  energy and energy efficient tech-
nologies-and  their merits relative [o conventlonal  systems-
need to be made and disseminated rvidely This should not be
limited to inpr-rt and output costs. PV systems or a diesel gene-
rator may provide the elecrricity that people want, but holv
many iocal jobs do they provide compared to an efficient lvood-
fired pon'er plant r,r'ith a managed  r,r'oodlot?
Professionals and policy-makers  r,vho do not think of them-
selves as lvorking in the'energy sector' need to understand the
role of energy in their r,vork. Collaboratrve  projects in many sec-
tors r,vill be needed to demonstrate  the link betr,veen energy effi-
ciency and increased productivity  throughout  the economy
This informa[ion  famine can be corrected through research
but also through ensuring rvider access to new information  and
communicadon technologies. Traditional  methods of commu-
nication such as theatre should not be ignored, and there is
rn'idespread evidence that behaviour messages-such  as hygiene
practices,  \vater use, or energy efficienclr-can be communica-
ted effectively  this rvay:
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The developing r,r'orld has tr,r,'o ad\rantages on its side rvhen it
comes to energy  technologies. Most countries have abundant
energy  resources,  particularly rener,r'able  energy  resources.  And
in many countries  the lack of developed  infrastructure outside
of the main cities means that they can start rvith a "clean slate",
and have an opportunity to "leapfrog"  the less efficient energy
systems that most industrialised countries  are committed to.
In all cases the greatest short and medium-terlrl gains rvili
be in saving energy and improving energy ef{iciency From
sirnple, efficient cooking stoves to improved transmission  and
distribution of electricity efficlency should be promoted and
supported  by legislative  and financial  incentives.  An improved
Mirte biomass sto\r in Ethiopia  is designed for baking the cereal-
based staple injera, an activity rvhich accounts for 5 0% of
Ethiopia's  primary energy consumption  and over 75% of all
household  energy use. A typical tlvice-rt'eekly  injera baking ses-
sion consumes 1 Okg of rn'oody biomass.The  Mirte uses only 5 0-
60% as much fuel, saving about half a tonne of fuel per stove
annuallli
Some rener,r'able energy  technoiogies  are tried and tested
but could still be improved, rvhile others are still in develop-
ment. Renervable energy and energy efficient technologies  are
often modular,  and so are both suitable for use in remote  areas
and appropriate  for small investors.  One factor holding back all
these technologies is the lack of investment in research and
development. The amount of money spent on energy research
is heavily rveighted in favour of conventional and high-tech
solutions. The opportunity to develop rener,r'able and energy
efficient technologies and to disseminate  them before  the South
chooses  the conventional  route may be lost unless funding of
sustainable solutlons is stepped up immediatelli The implica-
tions of these trvo options for climate change rnitigation are
immense.
Sustainable energy technologies include some high-tech  so-
lutions,  such as rhin-film  PV technologii  fuel cells, high-effi-
ciency biomass gasifiers and gas turbines,  solar-hydrogen  sys-
[ems, e[c., r,rrhich are unlikely to be developed in the South in
the near future. There is a great need for collaborative research
into adapting high-tech solutions, hor,vever, to make them more
appropriate for conditions  in the South, for example  by making
them more robust,  reliable, lorv cost, and portable.
There are other technologies,  such as improved s[oves, that
are already appropriately designed for some Southern  coun-
tries, but could be adapted to suit more countries.Variations  in
production  processes to take account of local materials, house
xxidesigns,  food preparation  and consurnption habits, marketing,
and comniercialisation will all have t,o be considered lbr tech-
nology tra.nsfer to be successful.
Small village-basecl gasifiers  and biogas plants are popular an<l
widespread  in India, Where supported by local communities,
this technology could be adapted and tested for Sub-Saharan
Africa and ACP SIDS.
Medium-scale  energy options rvlLich could supply. the na-
tionalelectricity  grid or isolated grids, such as lvind farrrLs, po\\€r
from biornass and refuse incinerators, {Jr micro-hydro, have been
investigatr:d and tested in developing  countries. The first of l5l
recommendations adopted by the participants in a seminar
organisecl  in Morocco in 1996 on decentralised rural electrifi-
cation (DI{E) was that "a major and immediate change of scalr:
and pace is recommended  in the implementation  of -DRE and
increased,rttention  should now be gilen to the implementa[ior]
of these te,chnological options."
Biofuels producecl from biomass  crops have great potential,
and polic:,r-makers should look to Latin America and Asia for
examples.  They will not be appropriate for every situation as
crops neecl to be reliable and labour needs are high, but in some
situationsr they will provide much-needed  jobs as rvell as clean
fuel. It m;ry be appropriate to subsidise biofuel until demand
grows  ancl it becomes the obvious c]roice instead o1- the alter-
native. Ethanol production from local biomass to reduce oil im-
ports lvas developed  in the Kenya, Malar,r'i, and Zimbablve  sug-
arcane  in<lustries in the 1970s. Today lt4alalvi still blends ethanol
in petrol at rates of up to 20o/o, but persistent lo\ r oil pr:ices and
periodic  clroughts  har,'e weakened the region's ethanol  inLdustries.
Biofuels cor,rld play an important  role in relieving  ACP SIDS'
dependenry  on petroleum-one-third ofJamaica's foreign ex-
change  earnings are used to pay for irnported fuel. In aLddition,
transpor[i1rg  fuel to remote stations in outer islands is e>lpensive,
irregular, and loading can be hazardous--man)i outer islands
have no u.harf or jetty and the fuel rnust be floated  ashore in
drums. DrLring the 1 980s there was cc,nsiderable interest showrt
by a numtrer of Pacific SIDS in using copra oil as a fuel in diese l
engines.In Sarnoa  a large, slorn'-speed 250 kW diesel generator
was run on pure crude copra oil, as \\rere a number of the elec-
tricity corporation's heavy-duty  truclls.
Hybrirl  systems should be evaluated  under various  condi-
tions to rletermine appropriate combinations for divi3rse use.
Intermittent  renewables,  such as rvind ancl solar, could be com-
bined rn'it[r conventional supplies, snch as diesel and biomass.
This solution  rn'iil not allvays be appropriate,  particularly  for
remote isi;rnds  or cornmunities,  as the capital costs rvill be higher
and skillecl technicians-often  in shor:t supply'-rvill b,: needed
for trvo or more technologies.
The co sts of' electri city transmission,  distribution, r,vi rin g, an<l
metering can be reduced through improl'ed efficienci,:s. Com-
bined u,'idr energy efficiency measure:;, this could make, grid ex-
tensions  rnore l'iable. Development  cooperation  agenctes coul<l
play an irlportant role here, funding; secondments and place-
ments betvveen large grid-based po\\tr companies in the North
and their Southern counterparts. Southern electricity distribu-
tors need on-si[e advice and demonstrations  from skilled pro-
fessionals,  but they also need to see the diversity of solutions
empioyed  across  a range of other distributors.
The most common electricity end-uses  should be as effi-
cient as possible,  and these technologies or appliances  (such  as
compact fluorescent light bulbs)  have to be promoted  r,vidr the
sarne vigour as energy efficient supply technologies.  As coun-
tries develop, the demand for labour-saving  appliances  will grorv,
so this must be addressed as a matter of urgency. Countries can
plan for this by agreeing  regional minimum standards for effi-
ciencyi  thereby creating a market large enough for retail prices
to be reasonable.
Finally some ocean technologies,  such as marine current
turbines, are at advanced  stages of development in the North.
ACP SIDS should  be involved  in assessing  their ourn potentials
for using these technologies, rvhich  are heavily site-dependent,
and cooperation in the development and adapration of this tech-
nology should be enconraged.
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Experience has taught us that an energy sector dominated
by government  agencies  has neither the flexibllity  nor the reach
to provide the diversity of choice that consumers  need to fuifil
their energy service needs. Horvever, the role of government  is
an important  one, as only'they  can create the right policy en-
vironment-one  in u'hich competition among providers is
encouraged rvhere possible, but rn'ithin an effbctive  regulatory
framervork-that  lvill enable lndependent  energy serr.ice pro-
vi<lers of many types to thrive. Northern  governments  have been
making this transition during the last decade, and they have some
experience  to share. Analysing  and disseminating  this experience
in rvays that are appropriate to the developing rvorld-particu-
larly by keeping the sociaI and environmental  goals of poverty
eradication  and sustainability  in focus-is vital. The develop-
ment of national  and regional  sustainabie energy strategies lvill
put into place a framelvork  in r,vhich each country  has planned
to build a policy environrnent that rvill encourage  and enable
the provision of energy servjces in a lvay 'w'hich is most appro-
priate to that coun[r].
In Sub-Saharan Africa, for example, the reform of energy
sector regulations  r,r'ill enable and encourage  energy providers
to offer a rn'ide variety of energy serr,.ices  on different scales to
both households and businesses. Capacity  building to inform
consumers  and potential providers abc>ut the technologies ar,'ail-
able, as rvell as research to both adapt existing technologies and
devise new ones, rvili be a cornerstone  of sustainable  energ)r sys-
terns. Large conventional  po.,l'er installations  should only pro-
ceed r,r'here they are the best option after considering manl', and
rn'here the needs of the region have been taken into account
during planning,  costing and building. A rapidly increasing
population lvill be demanding  more energy  services, and plans
to sadsf)'this demand rvill have to be scaled up dramatically if
utlthey are to be adequate.If energy initiatives  are linked and plan-
ned across sectors, then goals of social and economic  develop-
ment can be addressed together.
Capacity building will be equally important to the develop-
ment of sustainable  energy services in ACP SIDS. Useful infor-
mation  and successful  practical  applications  often exist but, part-
ly as a result of geography, remain isolated.  Information sharing
among islands rvhich have similar  social and physical  condi-
tions lvill promote good practice, particularly where participa-
tion is high and projects are evaluated properly and the results
disseminated.  Training in the role of the private sector in pro-
viding energy services in'ill be needed rvhere the government
has been the sole provider, from technical training  through to
business planning,  marketing, maintenance, and credit options.
SIDS also have an important opportuity to be at dre forefront of
tidal and marine technology development, and partnerships  and
collaboration w.ith Northern  engineering should be encouraged.
The implications of profligate energy use have never been
more clear than they are at the end of the tlventieth century.We
have hard evidence that the amount  and type of energy that the
North uses to maintain a lifestyle that most of the rest of the
u'orld aspires to is having grave consequences  on our climate
and our environment. Although it is too early to defi.ne precise-
ly the relationship benveen global climate change and human
activity, evidence of the effects of climate change are already
starting to appear, so it is important to act srn'iftly.We are already
too late to prevent some of the scientists'  predictions  from hap-
pening, but through  considered  action w.e can minimise the
damage, and at the same time the citizens of the South can get
access to the energy services they need to develop their socie-
ties in a sustainable  rvay. The challenge is to promote  sustain-
able development r,vhile limiting  the negative  impact of human
activities on the climate.
The resources  that will be needed to affect this change  are
tremendous, both in terms of funding and the amount of w-ork
to be done. The greatest change  can be affected,  however,  by struc-
turing the policy environment to provide incentives for people
to use energy efficiently and by making the information and
skilis available to translate  will into action.
Annex I of this report lists the r,vork that the cooperation
agencies of the North are currently involved in and,/or funding.
There is clearly some overlap,  and there is a need for coordina-
tion and cooperation  to document and disseminate best prac-
tice, rn hether it be in technology development or in innovative
financing schemes. It i,vill also be crucial to extend an invitation
to professionals  in other sectors, such as health, education, agri-
culture, manufacturing, construction,  transport,  telecommunica-
tions, community development,  etc., and to include them in
energy planning,  especially to focus on energy efficiency: Never-
theless, the energy sector has to make the first move and docu-
ment the w-ay in rn hich rener,vable  and energy efficient  techno-
logies and systems can help those professionals to reach their
orn'n development  goals.
Finally, there is still much technology research and deve-
lopment to be done, and more of this r,vill have to take place in
the South. Cooperation  agencies can help to set up or support
scientific research bodies  w'ho rvill be capable of innovating,
adapting, and standardising  technology that is appropriate  for
each region. Pilot projects should only take place rvhere they
contribute  to policy as u'ell as technology goals, and they should
advance knowledge, not simply repeat r,vork carried out by
other agencies.  AII new work should to be monitored and eva-
luated [o ensure that lessons are learned. and that rhose lessons
are disseminated rn'idelv.
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INTRODUCTION
"People  want the services that energy provides, not fuel
or electricity''
That statement is self-evident,  but the energy sector is still
driven by issues of supply instead of demand.  The conditions
that exist in the South today should define the strategies  used
to supply people lvith the energy services  that they need to achie-
ve sustainable  development. The reality is that it is the energy
supply models that evolved in the North-based on two cen-
turies of industrialisation and urbanisation-that  continue [o
drive the energy sector.If policy-makers in the South, supported
by cooperation  agencies, were to turn that model around,  and
to focus more on the demcnds  of energy users, then there is every
chance that sustainable  energy strategies could be devised that
r,vill support and promote sustainable  development.
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Energy was not a separate  theme at the United Nations Con-
ference on Environment  and Development  (UNCED) in Rio de
laneiro,  and the conference concluded that "while energy pro-
blems could hamper attainment of key development objectives,
if handled  lvise11,, solutions  to energy problems could contri-
bute to meeting these objectives." Chapter Nine of Agenda 21
goes on to make a key statement on energy:
"Much of the lvorld's energy is currently produced  and
consumed in lvays that could not be sustained  if tech-
nology were to remain constant  and if overall quantities
$€re to increase  substantialll: The need to control  atmos-
pheric emissions and other gases and substances rvill
lncreasingly  need to be based on efficiency in energy pro-
duction, transmission,  distribution, and consumption,
and on grolving  reliance on environmentaily  sound ener-
gy systems, particularly nelv and renelvable sources of
energy" (UNCED, 1993).
It is a call for the development  of sustainable  energy strate-
gies to support sustainable  development.  The 1 99 7 UNDP Report
Energy After Rio: Prospects cnd Chollenges (Reddy  et al. , 1997) takes up
that challenge,  and identifies  the policy issues that make up the
elements of any such strategf and r,vhich provide the enabling
em4ronment  for all stakeholders  to play their part:
I  Emphasise energy serr,ices
.  Promote efficient markets
o  Promote universal access to rnodern energy services
o  Include  external social costs in energy  market decisions
.  Accelerate the development  and market penetration of
sustainable  energ)i  technologies
o  Promote indigenous capacity  building
o  Encourage broad participation of stakeholders in energy
decision-making
With those policy goals in mind, the present report looks
in detail at energy use and development  in t\,\,'o important  regions
(both signatories to the Lom6 Convention),  Sub-saharanAfrica
and Small Island Developing  States, and identifies the challen-
ges lvhich mus[ be addressed before effbctive sustainable  ener-
gy strategies  can be created and implemented. Illustrations of
innovative  projects shorv that there are proven alternatives,  and
the sections covering Ghana, Zimbabw.e,  Mali, Barbados,  and
Fiji describe in more detail the contribution that sustainable
energy  strategies could make to the development of those coun-
tries. Finally the rvide array of proven renervable energy and
energy efficiency  mechanisms  already available and appropriate
for use in these regions is detailed, demonstrating  that the tech-
noiogies are ready if only the policy environment nurtured them,
instead of neglecting  them or even providing  disincentir,'es.
THT NEHD FOR ENERGY SYSTEMSWHICH
CONTRIBUTE TO SUSTAINABI,E
DEVHIOPMENT
The traditional methods of addressing energy problems  in
del'eloping countries provide inadequate solutions.  The unsus-
tainable  use of biomass  is endangering  the future availability of
this energy source in many countries. The use of fossil fuels,
r,vhich rvill necessarily  continue  to constitute an important part
of energy supply for most developing  countries, cannot simply
be transferred  from industrialised countries, rvhere the con-
ditions are completely different and adequate infrastructures
have been in place for a long time, to countries  that still have
to emerge from underdevelopment.  Fortunatell', nerv techno-
logical solutions  are available todal', rvhich, together rvith ner,r'
insight inro the essential requirements of development,  may
help to find the appropriate  solutions.ENERGY AS A TOOL FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT FOR ACP COUNTR]]ES
It is nor,r'clear that development, in order to be sustained
over a long period of time, Inust not destroy the resources  on
rvhich it depends. The objective of sustainable  development  is
therefore not only economic  gror,vth: it is also social del'elop-
ment, the eradication of povertlr,  improvement of health, con-
servation  of natural resource:;, environrnental  protection, and a
better quality of life.
In the field of energ)', sustainability', rather than physical
scarcity  of resources,  has becotne the main driver for change.
Although it is possible in principle to give a precise definition
of "sustainable  energy" (Dali,', I99I), this is of limited interest
in the present context,  because a transition to a fully sustain-
able system cannot be achier,'ed in the short or mediuin term;
moreover  the conditions of sustainability  should be respected
globallil and not necessarily  by each individual  countrliThis is
especially true for the poorest developing  countries; Inany of
the ACP countries contribute very little to global pollut.ion  and
clirnate change but desperate:ly  need energy services fcrr sun'i-
val and sustainable development.
Sustainable  development is made up of three equallf impor-
tant factors:  economic developrnen[, socicl development, and pro-
tection of the environment.
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Development does not need energy  per se, but rather the ser-
vices that energy can supply: Providing the same servir:es lvith
less energy,,  or more services lvith the same energ)', is better for
the environment and sustainability, and saves money. Only rarely
can energy services and development  be "decoupled", but the
ratio between growth and energy consumption can be; it often
costs less to invest in energy efficiency  than to produr:e more
energ)"
"Development
se, but rather
can supply."
This focus on energy  use highllghts the folly of planning
energy in isolation. While energ)i  is vital to industrial clevelop-
ment, agriculture, social development, and health, for example,
its role is not alrn'ays acknou'ledged, and consequently the r,vay
in rvhich the necessary  energ)' is produced, distributed,  and
used is inadequately and unirnaginatively  planned. It is essen-
tial to identify all the energy  cornponents in projects r,r'.hich are
not earmarked  as energy projects, and to plan them according
to the criteria of sustainabiliq; irrcluding  least cost over rthe entire
life cycle.
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The social implications of the rvay in r,vhich energy is pro-
duced, delivered, and used (UNDB 1995; Reddy et al., 1997)
include links betrveen  energy' and:
demography  and population  growth;
gender roles and the promotion of wom,en;
undernutrition and food:
education;
poverty and distribution of wealth;
job creation and employment;
investment  and foreign exchange;
urbanisation;
water avallability;
land degradation, deforestation, and dest:rtification;  arLd
national secr-irity and peace.
The availability  of energy to provide u'ater supply and sani-
tation or refrigeratols for vaccines, for exarnple, rvill have a great
impact on health. Irreeing rural people (usual1y lt'omen a:nd
children)  from the <laily routine of collecting fuehvood or car-
rying drinking water over long distances  makes thern available
for rnore productive r,r'ork or for education, botlL of rvhich lead
to luture income opportunlties  and reduced  population grorvth.
Energy is just one asipec[ of development,  and all other factclrs
have to evolve concurrently  Sorne correlations betu'een social
improvement  and energy arailability  tend to imply a cause-effi:ct
relationship u'hich is often not a direct one.
Urbanisation is a key social trend in developing countrir:s,
ancl one in r,vhich energy is an irnportant  corrrpolrent.The grearter
availability  o1'cornmercial  energy in cities is one: of the drivi:ng
forces behind urban migration. Suppll,ing  energy at reasonable
prices to rura.l areas could contribute, along rn'ith other factors,
to ir decline in rates of urbanisation.
Each of these connectlons deserves deeper analysis.  Holvever,
the link betvr,'een  energy  systems  and social impacts depends
very much on the particular context. Some specifi,: examples w'ill
be given in Chapters 2 and 3.
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The environmental  effects of energy use are a heavy burden fbr
developing  countries,  el'en rvhen very little usefirl energy is ac-
tr-ra[y produced or consumed. Acute environmental problerns
are rvidespread  in der.eloping  countries; they cause severe health
ancl economic problems, and degrade people's quality of li:[e.
Indoor air pollution from cooking rvith fuehvc,od or agricr,rl-
tural residues on prirnitive  stoves in poorly \€ntilated drn'ellings
is a major cause of respiratoq/,  illnesses,  eye problems, and burns,
especially for n'omen and children.
Despite the relatively small number of private vehicles, air
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quality in many of the large urban centres in developing  coun-
tries ls generally worse than in the metropolitan areas of indus-
trialised  countries  because of the use of older cars and leaded
fuel, and because of the burning of lvood and charcoal using
only basic technologies  both for domestic needs (principally
cooking and space-heating) and for energy generation in small
businesses. Energl, systems can pollute the soii and also the
urater through mining, burning,  accidental oil-spills,  and acid
precipitation, for example. The serious indirect environmental
effects of traditional  energy systems include the depletion of
r,vood resources, rvhich contribute in some cases to deforesta-
tion and desertification,  and rvhich may endanger biodiversitli
Burning fossil fuels r,r'ithout adequate  environmental con-
trols is the main cause of acid precipitation, rvith regional (and
transnational) consequences  on agricultural  productivity,  the
presen'ation of ecosystems and the quality of inland \vater bo-
dies, and the conserration of buildings  and struc[ures. Although
the ACP countries included in this report are less affected by
acid precipitation than some developing  countries  in Asia and
LatinAmerica,  some CentralAfrican  countries and Pacific island
states already have acidic soil and so are very sensitive.
Energy systems account for the largest share of anthropo-
genic emissions  of greenhouse  gases (GHG) r,r'hich threaten  the
stability of the global climate.  The potential effbcts of climate
change on health have recently been analysed by theWorld Health
Organization  (Michael  et al. ,I996). Energy systems have been
the focus of recent attention  from the Intergovernmental  Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC), and the implementation  of the Kyoto
Protocol, r,r'hich assigns legally binding emission reduction tar-
gets, r,vill greatly influence  the energy  policies of its signatories
rvho rvill have different responsibilities but a common  goal.
Furthermore, the Clean Development  Mechanism,  under the
Kyoto Protocol,  through r,r'hich parties can meet part of their
emission  reduction  targets by financing initiatives  to reduce
greenhouse  gas emissions  in developing  countries,  r,vill help to
lever financial support for sustainable  energy development  by
providing additional benefits to investors.
It is particularly  unfair that the ACP countries in this report,
rvhich contribute an almost negligible share of greenhouse gas
emissions, are among the countries most likely to be affected
by climate change: global r,varming could further reduce the
agricultural productivity  of the arid countries  in Africa, n'hile
the ensuing sea-level rise, as lvell as the possibie increasing  num-
ber and intensity of typhoons during climate transition  periods,
rvill threaten small island states.
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The eradication  of povert)i depends on the resolution  of
social, economic, and environmental problems.  Development
is happening in diverse  \4.ay;5  1tt4 at very different speeds from
country to country  Within  each country improvements in living
standards are far from equal or homogeneous. And r,vhile some
developing  countries  have achieved significant economic grolvth
rates and impressive reductions  in poverty the process of deve-
lopment and globalisation  has left other countries increasingly
marginalised,  r,vith their already lorv living standards  deterio-
rating further.
The countries specifically considered in this report,  Sub-
Saharan Africa and Small Island Developing  States of Africa,  the
Caribbean, and the Pacific, include some of the poorest coun-
tries in the world. In Sub-Saharan African countries the per-
capita GNP dropped by 18% benveen 1980 and 1995 (the GNP
having increased 26oh, but the population  grei,v by 54% in the
same period).
Moreover, most people in these countries lil'e in rural areas
and rvork in the agricultural sec[or, r,r'hich  adds to their diffi-
culties. Energy  has very much to do with it. "... t\A'o billion
people live belor,v the poverty line. For the poor, a better life
first means... access to jobs, food, health services,  education,
housing, running wa[er, se\,vage etc. In providing for these
needs, energy  is an important element... energy becomes an in-
strument for the eradication  of poverty only rvhen it is direc-
ted deliberately  and specifically tor,r'ard the needs of the poor."
(Goldemberg and Johansson, 1995). The poor pay a dispro-
portionate price for the energy services they use, and nor just
in monetary terms: "Poverty and scarcity of energy services go
hand ln hand, and exist in a synergistic relationship...The  poor
pay a much higher price for their energy  services than any other
group in societl'. The price can be measured in terms of time
and labour, economics, health, and social inequitl., particularly
for women" (Batlivala,  1997).
Providing energy to the rural areas is a major challenge.
"There are nearly trvo billion people r,r'ithout access to modern
forms of energ1,, such as electricity and oil... Practical and af_
fordable prescriptions  are available.  Biofuels fas used [oda1', inef-
ficiently] help trap the user in povertli They can also damage
people's health...In many countries, the number of people lvith-
out electricity has risen more than the number of people con-
nected to the grid" (World Bank, 1996).
CH,{ILENGES ANP OPPORTUNITIES  FOR
THE NISFUSION  OF SUSTAINABLE  HNfiRGY
In principle, the guidelines to creating  sustainable  energy
syslems are quite clear:
o  improve efficiency  of energy use;
o  make more effective use and transformation  of coilren-
tional fuels; and
o  use rene\\rable  sources of energy more r,videll:
These goals are interconnected;  it r,vould be pointless,  forENERGY AS A TOOL FOR SUSTAI].{ABI-E DEVELOPMENT FOR ACP COUNTRI]JS
instance, to produce expensive  PV electricity and w-aste it on an
incandescent  lamp and,lvhile  irnproving the efficiency  of elec-
tric appliances one rn'ould be u'ell advised to look also at the
efficiency  of the power plant generating  the electricity. These
guidelines,  rn'hile rvidely endorsed,  have not yet been effectively
used to transform the energy sector into an integratecl, cross-
cutting, demand-led tool for rlevelopment because  a large num-
ber of barriers  have stood in the lva],: To stimuiate this trans-
formation,  all stakeholders, but particularly  policy-makers, must
u,ork together to o\,ercome  these barriers.
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One of the most significant  hindrances to change is the sub-
sidy given by many governments to conventional forms of ener-
g1i Har.ing recognised the importance of energy for clevelop-
men[, many governments subsidise  electricity or fuels; so that
their price to all or some of the final consumers is lovi'er than
the real cost of production  and delivery: In many developing
countries, energy prices and tariffs are already much lolver than
in industrialised countries, lvhile the cost of producing and
delivering the energy is by no rreans lor,r'er. This has the effbct
of borh discouraging energy  conservation by making iriterven-
tions to increase efficiency  artilicially  more expensive  t-han the
energy which is sar,'ed, and creating a barrier to the ir:Ltroduc-
don of ner,v forms of energl', renelt'ables in particulal', n'hich
are not equally subsidised.  It has aiso been shorm that this kind
of incentive, originally  me;rnt to alleviate povert[ actually
favours r,l'ealthier customers,  rvho consume  much more energy
because  they can afford to.
As in most industrialised  countries, externalities  are nc,t reflec-
ted in the price of energy Although there is no clear consensus
on the lvay in rvhich this "internalisation"  should occur, and it
is agreed drat it rvould not be Fair to expect developing c,luntdes
to precede  the North in this respect, it is clear that a gradual inuo-
duction of externalities rvould greatll, improve the prospects  of
increased energy efficiency  and of renern'able  erlergy sources.
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Anodrer diffculty inhibitirrg  sustainable  energy development,
rvhicli to some extent is conrmon to industrialised countries.
is the dispersion  of inten'entions in energy efficiency and decentralised
energy generation, particularly r,r'here renelvable sources a.re used.
Very large supply-side projects  (a gigarvatt-sized hydroelectric
or coal-fired plant) can find investment capital at much lorn'er
interest  rates and longer return times than can hunclreds of
thousands of micro-hydro  projects or rvind installations of a
ferv kW each, or diverse efficiencf impror.ements.  Ba:nks and
financing agencies are generalty ill-equipped  to nianage a. myriad
of microprojects, so aggregation of demand  is necess,ary tf a
"level playing field" is to be established  among the different
kinds of interventions.
Several  rn ays of aggregating demand to overcome  the dis-
persion barrier have been proposed and are beirLg tested, sorne
inltCP countries. One rvay is to create Energy Service  Companles
(ESCOs), examples  of which are disct-tssed in Box 2 of Chapter
Z fur the l\rory Coast. Other approaches  used in Africa are con-
sidered in Box 4. In the case of Jamaica (Box ,l1), the public
electric utility has started a demand-side  management  (DSll)
project, sharing the cost-and  benefits-of  elrergy efficiency
measures  rvith the c'us[omer.
"Banks and financing agencies are
generally ill-equipped  to marragc
a myriad of microproiects,  so affregetlon
of demand is necessary."
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Many more corrditions  important for introducing  mclre
sustainable energy s)istems  have been identified. ,Vorms,  regulatioru,
and the institutional envjronment itself are rarely adapted to innor,'a-
tions in the energy field. The process of generating  electricrty
in a dispersed or decentralised  rval' (often by ren,:lvabie  energy)
is frequently discouraged by the difficulties of otrtaining the re-
qujred permits, for example, r,r'hich may follorv the same pro-
ceclures as permits lbr plants that are a ttrousand  tirnes larger.
Sornetimes this also applies to energy generated t,r be consumed
on-site, r,r'hile selling electricity to other customers, is often illegal,
ancl provisiorrs for selling it to the grid are technically  difficult,
bureaucratically  cunrbersome, and economicalJlr unrervardirrg.
Agricultural, land use, and forestry  policies ;rlso present in-
stitutional  difficulties. The state or,vnership of firrests in many
countries (as opposed to village olvnership or private conces-
sions) does not encourage sustainable  forestry  praclices and ratio-
nal exploitatlon.
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There is a lacli of information  available to the pub,lic and to eris-
ting and potential entrepreneurs about alternatil'e  energy sour-
ces and more efficient appliances  and end-uses. Iv4any solutions
are unavailable because equipment is not being distributed  by
retailers due to the small size of the perceived market, through
lacl< of awareness, or because of inertia (irr the c;lse of comp;rct
fluorescent lights, for example).
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Another  challenge to be overcome is the lacli of sliills, not onLly
for installation and rnaintenance, but also for m;rrketing. There
are many r,r'ell know-n  cases of projects financed by cooperation
agencies r,r'hich  lvere technically and economically sound, but
rvhich \r.ere unsuccessful or even cormter-procluctive  because
they u'ere soon abandoned  for lack of appropriatr: maintenance,CHAPTER I  ENTERGY AND SUSTAINABLE  DEVELOPMENT
unavailability of spare parts, or even ignorance about operation-
al procedures.  Where projects are successful,  there needs to be
the capacity  to replicate and mainstream  these successes.
STAKEHOTDERS  AND THHIR ROLHS IN
SUSTAINABLE  ENXRGY  }EYETOPMENT
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in the past, the role of the public sector in energy develop-
ment rvas erercised in the form of direct action by the govern-
ment or by agencies orn'ned  and controlled by the government.
Todali the role of the public sector, both in industrialised and
developing countries, is more to enable and direct market forces
to become the drivlng force for change.
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Removing  the barriers  that impede  and slorv the diffusion
of effective  sustainable energ)i initiatives  is one of the main roles
of governments, both central and local. It is the responsibility
of the government  to remove subsidies;  to help set up schemes
to finance mini and micro projects; to adapt norms and regu-
lations to take account of emerging  sustainable  energy techno-
logies; to adopt a more balanced and productive fiscal sys[em
in the energy  field; to stimulate competition; and perhaps most
importantll-,  to contribute to capacity building.
"Removing the barriers that impede and
slow the diffusion of effective susainable
energy initiatives is one of the main roles
of goverrunents, both central and localir
The barriers  to sustainable  energy development  have been
identified in the past, yet they are still in place.The  reasons  lvhy
may fg different in the various  contexts, but these should be
identified and studied in each case. Development  cooperation
agencies can support governments  working tor,vards a policy
environment  rryhich is more favourable  for the diffusion of sus-
tainable energy options under market  forces by adapting  general
guidelines  to suit specific circumstances  (see p.8, The Role of
Development Cooperation)  .
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Effective  as market forces are in optimising  the allocation of
resources for short and medium-term  objectives, the market is
knorn n to be in rrrost  cases short-sighted,  and it can fail to recog-
nise long-term  trends. As theWorld Bank ( 1996) puts it, "libe-
ralising energy markets, how-el'er  important, may not be the
complete answer-private companies  have sholvn little lnterest
in extending  electricity supplies to rural areas". Industrial and
urban customers  are more lucrative.
Governments  may correct the myopla of the market  by intro-
ducing signals, related to sustainability that adjust the perspec-
tives of market forces. and allor,v them to be used in the best
\vay to obtain strategic  objectives as lr,'ell as tactical  ones. Remor.ing
subsidies for conventional  energy services is the first step. Ac-
counting for externalities  is another.  Removing  the normative,
legislative, institutional, and information barriers is necessary  [o
cure market imperfections.
Transition measures to help the penetration of sustainable
energy  technologies  are generally necessarl Examples from in-
dustrialised countries include the Non-Fossil  Fuel Obligation
in the UK, the Renervables  Porfolio Standard in the United
States, a number of methods  of dispatching  and incentives in
uptake prices for electricity generated  by renelvable sources in
various European  countries,  and various types of incentives for
energy-sa\ring interventions. Experience has sholvn that these
interventions are most effbctive r,r'hen they make use of market
mechanisms  (such as through competitive  bidding) and u'hen
they actually promote technology  improvement (through plan-
ned decreases  of subsidies rvith time).
Innovative approaches  are possible.  One receiving attention
at the moment is the "concession approach" [o renewab]e  ener-
gy resources (starting rvith r,r'ind resources), .,vhich applies,
lvith the necessary changes, the same criteria  used for oil or gas
concessions,  through the exploration phases, the setting up of
joint ventures, and the exploitatlon phase.
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The u,.orld-rvide move torvard increased reliance on market
mechanisms has progressed  during the last years. In the field of
energy, it rryas not only in the so-called Centrally Planned  Eco-
nomies that governments  playgd a direct and dominant  role.
Energy has alrvays been seen as a strategic sector, crucial to inter-
national competitiveness,  economic and social development,
and national security',  and one in rvhich the most important
decisions lvere taken by the government.  State utilities for elec-
tricity-,  gas, and sometimes also coal and oil n'ere instruments
for implementing  energy policy in manyWestern  countries, such
as France, Ital1', and the United Kingdom.
This concept was gradually  abandoned in many countries,
as it rvas recognised that market mechanisms  could perform the
same  tasks u'ith greater efficienclThe  introduction  of elements
of competition  even in those sectors that r,r'ere previously  con-
sidered natural monopolies, such as electricity and gas, is re-
quired by the directives  of the European Union,  and is being gra-
dually implemented by EU countries.The  prices of oil products
have been deregulated in most industrialised  countries,  the ex-
ploration  and exploitation of oil and gas deposits are open to
competition,  and the process of liberalisation in this field has
made great progress e\rerywhere,  including countries rvith eco-
nomies in transition and China.
Progress is slor,r,er in many of the developing countries,
hor,r'ever.  Reservations about foreign in[erference  through in-
vestments;preoccupations  about the fragility of their economic
systems;reluctance to abandon instruments  of control;and  the
lack of local capital to start energy enterprises  have contributedENERGY AS A TOOL FOR SUSTAINABLE
to the delay of the transition  to free market mechanisms  in most
developing countries.
Financing institutions feel that the development of sustain-
able energy rvould greatly benefit from market and co:mpetiti-
ve forces. The World Bank states that "one of the most po\\€r-
ful rvays to improve  energy supply is to ensure that thr: energy
market is determined  by consumers' choices...  that means both
that the price of energy shouLld reflect its cost and that regula-
tion of energy industries should encourage competition and
choice" (World Bank, 1996).
The European Union also encourages  the introduction of
market  elements in all fields in its programme of aid to ACP
countries,  both in terms of support for structural adjustment
(including  structural  reforms  and sectoral  policies), and in taking
into account the "performance"  for countries, including the
creation of an environment more favourable to the success of
the project, in prioritising the allocation of funds (European
Comrnission,  1996).
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In rural areas of less developed countries, the economy is
often mainly informal, there is little access to the conrmercial
resources  available in urban errvironments  and, for the most part,
people rely on non-commercial energy.
In the short [erm, improving sustainability  means impro-
ving methods of using traditional energy  sources, such as fuel-
rn'ood and animal traction,  through sustainable  forest rnanage-
ment, improved cooking stoves, better ox harnesses, etc.
Experience  has shorn n that the successful introduction. of ner,r'
methods of using traditiona[ fuels can be an extren]ely com-
plicated and painstaking task, and requires full community par-
ticipation. Often communities have themselves already intro-
duced more sustainable  fuel use practices in response  to their
changing environment.
Nevertheless,  posslbilities already  exist for the earJy intro-
duction of more effective forms of commercial energ;y Some
poor families spend a significant portion of their disposable
income on rvood or charcoal (Kammen, 1995). (See also the
case of Uganda in Box 5 of Chapter 2).In the long run, buying
candles, or kerosene to operate inefficient lamps, or travelling
regularly to a nearby city to har,e batteries  charged,  is ntore ex-
pensive,  even in monetary  terms, than paying irrstalments for a
small PV system to perform  the same services. Transforming  up-
front costs into dispersed  paybacks  requires innovative finan-
cing schemes  r,r,hich are discussed further in other parts of this
report and which constitute  one possible target area fc,r devel-
opment cooperation.
It is certainly  advisable to start the introduction  of nevv energy
alcernatives  rn'here there is at least a primitive  monetar)r market
for them. It should be kept in mind that this introdtLccion  is
most effective rvhere it can generate  a "virtuor-rs circle",  espe-
cially by facilitating income-generating  activities directly',  such
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as small business  enterprises,  and by improving social conrli-
tions, notably education and health. In the longer term, the less
direct effects of energy availability  rvill becom€: apparen[, such
as those on demography  wealth distribution, gender roles, and
helping to create a possible escape route from the downward
spiral of extreme poverty.
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Institutions  providing development finance,  and particularly
international development  banks, already allocate a signific;Lnt
proportion of their funds to energy programnres-some d;rta
on Official Developrnen[Assistance (ODA) financing of sustain-
able energy is presented in Annex I. The challerige is to main-
stream lending for more sustainable energy solutions, rather than
the: existing conventional  supply-oriented projects, and to use
graLnt financing effectively  to help create the conditions r,r'hiciL
rvil.l encourage the uptake of sustainable energy options through
market  forces. Criticalll', there remains  a role fc,r development
cooperation in the non-commercial  enelgy sec[or, w.here the
poorest people serve their energy needs through  practices u'hich
on1y compou nd an already disadvantaged positi<) n-th-reatening
the:ir orvn health and sometimes that of their surrounding envi-
ronment.
To date, most renewable  energy or energy  efficiency projects
have been implemented in isolation.They  are useful rvhere thLey
dernonstrate  that a particular  technology  w.orks, but they do not
provide the full picture by *y  means. In most cases, such pro-
jects are technically r:eplicable but do noc find the necessdr|  ccrrl-
ditions for diffusion  and dissemination;  are not follorn'ed up by
specific dissernination  projects;  and are rlot located in appro-
priare environments  or institutions  to enable diflfusion.
Given the limlted impact of these sorts of projects  and the
scale of the challenge ahead (especially in Sub-.Saharan  Africa)
it is therefore  important to devote more attention to projects
that aim to create an enabling environment that:[avours the dif_
fusion of sustainable  energy solu[ions  by rnarket forces and by
private initiative. Among other things, such prctiects may iden-
tif1.64 remove institutional  barriers;  create local structures to
supply energy services  or to market  improved  equipment in both
urban and rural areas; and build capacity at all levels.
Development  cooperation agencies can effectively support
go\rernments  working to improve  this enabling ent'ironment by
ad;rpting general guidelines  to fit specific circumstances.  Ex6re-
rimenting r,vith innovative organisational,  instLtutional,  finan-
cia[, or regulatory solutions is at least as itxp()rtant  as testing
ne,ru technologies, aird possibly more useful; an<l projects in thisCHAPTER 1 ENERGY AND SUSTAINABLE  DEVELOPMENT
field should be encouraged.  More precise suggestions are con-
tained in the regional  and country studies.
In the non-commercial  energy sector, the most effective
results can be achieved in the short-term by improving methods
of using traditional energy sources,  through for example im-
proved cookstoves and sustainable forest management  practices.
These sorts of initiatives  must respect the essential condition of
full community participation  from the first stages of project
conception, othenvise  they rvill only add to the long list of past
rvell-intentioned failures.
As a guiding principle, aid-to-development  projects should
originate  in a decision by a recipient institution  and a cooperation
institution to rnrork together.  Donor-driven initiatives  are rarely
successful. Development  assistance rvill only r,r,-ork lvhere there is
a commirment  shared  by all of the partners (OECD-DAC,  1996).
Although  the agreement,  participation, and commitment of
the authorities  of the developing country concerned are neces-
sary for the success of any project, central governments  are by
no means the only par[ners in deveiopment  projects. Loca] author-
ities, private sec[or owners and entrepreneurs, and non-govern-
mental organisations play a gror,r'ing role in energy projects and
often provide dre key to their diffusion.  Seeking  partnerships  bet-
\veen public and private organisations in developing  countries
can be an appropriate  solution.
Grea[er coordination and synergy  betrn'een  the programmes
promoted by different agencies (North-North  cooperation) is
important to ensure that sustainable energy projects are not
conceived and carried out in isolation,  but are rather parts of a
common  strategy  Consultation mechanisms  among these agen-
cies should be encouraged,  but the role of the developing coun-
tries in this process should still be paramoun[.
The influence  of industrialised countries  on the rate and quali-
ty of development inThirdWorld  countries goes far beyond aid-
to-development  policies. Decisions about trade barriers,  about
enr,'ironmental, sanitarl', and other restrictions on imports,  or
on policies designed to encourage trade and investment  flor,vs
and technology  transfers  can contribute to development  objec-
tives in the energy field as i,r'e11.
South-South cooperation is essential,  especially at a regional
level. Some partlcular opportunities have been identified,  such
as large-scale hydro projects serving more than one countr)', or
natural gas deposits that could be distributed  regionallli  The
coordination of national energy policies at the regional level
u'ould also have significant  benefits.
A particularly  important special case of sub-regional  coope-
ration in Africa is the potential role of the Republic of South
Africa, lvhich, in its nern'political situation, could be a hub for
the development of the sub-region,  in particular  on sustainable
energy matters.
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Throughout  the history of humankind, energy has shaped
development. Each major economic and social change has been
accompanied by the discovery,  the availability or the exploita-
tion of new energy sources.  Although it would be reductive to
write the history of development in terms of energy, the impor-
tance of energy in changing society cannot be overestimated.
The first use of fire enabled humans to cook and conserve food,
and provided heat and light. This change  extended the human
habitat, encouraged organised, cooperative hunting, and indu-
ced a more complex and stable social organisation.  Some ten
thousand  years ago, the exploitation of animal porver was an
essential component of the advent of agriculture and of the
ensuing stable settlements,  rvith all their social and cultural con-
sequences.  During the Renaissance,  the use of r,r'ind for naviga-
tion greatly expanded the scope of economic and cultural
exchanges.
The European  industrial revolution at the beginning of the
19th Century was made possible  by the use of hydroporver  and
coal as an energy source.  This revolution rvas limited to coun-
tries w-ith large coal reserves (such as the United Kingdom and
Germany) and, due to the difficulty and cost of transporting
coal, large cities n'ere born in the vicinity of the major coal
deposits. The rebirth of the economy in the industrialised  coun-
tries after the secondWorldWar r,r'as made possible, and at the
same time deeply conditioned  by the availability of oil: an abun-
dant, flexible, easy to transport, and most of the time cheap,
energy source.
Today industrialised countries are on the verge of another
deep change: the environmental and climatic effects of using
fossil fuels at curren[ or increased rates are unacceptable, and are
adversely  affecting the environment at the local, regional, and
global ievel.The commitments enshrined in the Kyoto Protocol
in December 1997, r,r'hich r,vere agreed by the industrialised
countries (rvho are the main energy consumers and pollution
producers), are a first step in the direction of a radical change
rvhich r,vill involve not only energy systems, but also the r,r'hole
approach to production processes,  minimising energy and ma-
terial inputs, and maximising the recycle  and life-cycle analysis
of products.
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The situation is quite different for developing  countries. A
few are now undergoing  a process of industrialisation, and others
have achieved rapid economic growth by supplying lorv-cost
Iabour to labour-intense  segments of the industries  (often high-ENERGYAS A TOOL FOR SUSTAINIABI-E DIIVELOPMENT  FOR ACP COUNTRIES
tech based) of industrialised countries. Many countri€:s,  horv-
ever, are pre-industrial, and their main energy  source is the tra-
ditional use of biomass,  most.ly n'ood and agricultural;rnd live-
stock residues.Very little of this energy is supplied commercially.
With one billion people lir,'ing on less than US$ 1 per day:
tr,r,o billion people w'ithout  access to modern fuels or el:ctricity
and hundreds of millions of rvomen and children spending
hours every day to collect fuehvood carry water, there is no
doubt that development,  and particularly the alleviation of pover-
ty, are the main aims in the South.
None of the existing enerlly solutions can entirely solve these
problems.  Eristing traditional  systems do not provide thr: energy
services that are needed, an<1 they can create severe environ-
mental problems  such as incloor and urban pollution; contri-
bute in some areas to deforestation  and land degradation;  and
endanger \vater resources. The fossil fuel based systerns of in-
dustrialised countries are o{ten too expensive and resource-
consuming  to suit most developing countries, and they depend
on cosdy infrascructure  that has been built over time in the North.
The UNDP report  Energy as cn Irutrumart of Socio-Economic  Dr:lelopment
(Ul'fDB 1995) makes it clear that energy policies are arr instru-
ment rvhich can be used both to promote sustainable  clevelop-
ment and to achieve integrated development  goals. By making
the right choices and creating  favourable  conditions  for sustain-
able energy in these countrie's, por,verful support  is created for
the development process.
Although the process of globalisation  and the gror,r'th of the
international  media has made everyone  aware of the contribu-
tion of modern  energ)i systems to affiuent societies, only scraps
of these systems (or the energy that they generate)  are actually
arailable in the poorest countries or among the poorer  strata of
population in all developing  countries.
One relevant  example is the so-called  Green Revolution,  u,'hich
has made  several  countries  irL Asia and South Arnerica :;elf-suf-
ficient for food, or even net exporters, despite rapid increases
in population.The  methods nsed, however,  neecled  mur:h more
energy than traditional  methods (for irrigation,  mecharLisarion,
post-harvest technolo gles, ancl especially for nitrcr gen fertilisers),
and in some cases have been accused of having  negative  impacts
on land conservation, biological diversity and tlie environmen[
in general. Moreover, the Green Rel'olurion  has barely touched
Africa, in'hich has the greatest food deficits.
Making affordable and dependable  energy services available
to the poorest countries and to those on lorv incomes  is one
way to help them to develop in a sustainable  r,r'a):
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The size and difficulty of the problem rvould be grossly
un,ierestimated  if one did not take into account that we are also
in a period of extremely rapid transition. Th,3 most striking
asFrect of this transition is demographic growth, lvhich origin-
ated in a sharp decline in mortality  rates, and rn'ill likely be ful-
lovu'ed only after a great delay by a correspond.ing  decrease in
birth rates. The same thing happened in 19th Oentury Europe,
but noc on such a large scale, invoh'ing most  oJ: the w.orld, nor
so rapidly. For the first time, the doubling tirrLe of the global
population  has become  shorter than the average human lilie-
spa"n, and has e\€n come close to genera[ion tinre (i.e. the aver-
age age difference be:tween parents and their chilclren).  Although
population gror,vth iras begun to ease in most dt:r'eloping coun-
tries, indicating that stabilisation could be reach,:d in the seco:nd
half of the next centur)', this has not yet hallpened in Sub-
SahLaran African  courrtries,  rvhere grorvth rates ale the highest in
the rvorld (see p. 74,The Regional Context).
Other global indicators have changed  at similar or e\.en great-
er speed than popuiation  grow[h,  among thenr the consump-
tion of finite resources  and the emission of polJutants inro the
enriironment,  driven not only by the increase in population trut
also by its increasing affluence, particularly in *Le industrialised
countries. Again, for the first time in historl; the effects of
hurman activities on the global environment are no longer  ne,g-
liglble rvith respect to the effects of natural pht:nomena.
It is only by compounding  the difficulties irrtrinsic in ener-
gy provision rvith the depth and speed of the tr:ansition r,vhich
is taking place that one can fully appreciate the: magnitude of
the challenge  in fron t of us. We shall see in Chapr.er Z (p. i 9) , lbr
exarnple, horv even a supreme  effort may not be r:nough to avoid
a situaticln where in the next t\\'entli or thirty )'ears even mc)re
urban dr,vellers in Sub-Saharan Africa r,vill be without access to
mc)dern energli services.
The changes  taking place in the cultural domain are just as
intense.The number:  of "cultural  ob jects" (lvhi,:h in anthropo-
logical terms constitutes  a measurernent of cultural r,vealth, in
lieu of considerations  of value)  increases r,vith a doubling  tirne
cornparable r,r'ith, ol shor[er than, generation tirne: for the first
time, on the global scale, acquired ner,v knolvlerlge  has becorne
prevalent  over accumulated  knorvledge transrrLitted from one
generation  to the n€rxt.
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Belng a horizontal  factor, energy was not singled out aii a
separate subject in the discussions of the Unitecl Nations  Con-
ference  on Environnfent and Developrnent in Rio de Janeiro  in
7992, but it lvas reflected in the ensuing Agenda .l 1 , rvhere reib-
rences to energy r,vere made in several different chapters (rnost
not.ably in Chapter 9 on atmospheric  pollution). Energy has ac-
quired an increasing focus in the r,vork of the UN Commission
on Sustainable Development and a key position rrrithin the rtork
of t,he Framelvork  Convention  on Climate  CharLge. Also, in Lhe
conslderation of energy  issues at the United lJations General
Assembly Special Session on sustainable  develcpment,  held in
June 1997 (UNGASS,  1997), it uras agreed to cevote the Z0() I
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session of the Commission on Sustainable  Development (CSD 9)
to energy and transport  problems.
Energy has been considered  either explicitly or among other
economic and social activities in all the major UN Conferences
since Rio: the UN Conference  on Population  and Development
(Cairo-1 994), the Global Conference  on Sustainable Develop-
ment in Small Island Developing  States (Barbados-l  994), the
Social Summit Programme ofAction (Copenhagen-l  995), the
FourthWorld Conference  onWomen  and Development  (Beijing
-1995), 
and the UN Conference  on Human  Settlement  HABI-
T,AT II (Istanbul-1996).These conferences,  each from its own
particular angle, have shared a common vision of sustainable
development  and have dealt with energy and its impacts on
sustainability.  They have consistently called for increased energy
efficiency,  the dissemination  of renewable  energy  technologies,
technology  transfer,  and legislative and institutional  change to
create an "enabling environment"  for sustainable energy. The
positions which emerged through these important  events con-
cerning the role of energy for sustainable development  are ana-
lysed in some detail in the UNDP report Energy After Rio: Prospects
ond Chollenges (Reddy et al., 1997).
In the past, institutions providing development finance  have
allocated  a significant  proportion  of their funds to energy pro-
grammes,  both through loans and, to a lesser extent, grant finan-
ce. While bilateral and multilateral grant financing has increas-
ingly targeted  sustainable energy initiatives, soft loan assistance
remains supply-side  dominated  (see Annex I). Between  1993
and l997,TheWorld Bank, Asian Development  Bank, African
Development  Bank, Interamerican Development  Bank, and Euro-
pean Investment Bank togetirer  provided around US$6 billion
annually in finance to the energy sector, of which around 3%
was in support of sustainable energy  projects. The picture  is
much the same for the energy sector lending of bilateral soft
loan institutions. However, the improving  viability of sustain-
able energy technologies  and an increased awareness of environ-
mental concerns has prompted  development finance institu-
tions to launch a number of in-house initiatives  and to intensify
technical  support in order to increase  lending for sustainable
energy projects.
Although grant funded activities  benefit from lower levels
of financial support-in 1996 the 15 EU Member States and
Canada, Japan, and the United States provided US$810 million
in grant financing  for all energy sector assistance-these  are in-
creasingly used to support sustainable energy initiatives.  The
retrofitting  and rehabilitation  of conventional  power plants, ener-
gy efficienc)i, promotion of renewable  energy and capacity buil-
ding have become common  features of bilateral cooperation
programmes.  Where previously  energy initiatives were usually
funded tlrrough a sectoral approach, energy activities now in-
creasingly  aim to address over-reaching  development goals, such
as the eradication of poverty,  sustainable development, and pro-
tebtion of the environment. Indeed much experience with re-
newable  technologies  has been gained where these have formed
component  parts of projects in "non-energy"  areas, e.g. in pro-
viding energy services for rural health clinics. Another signifi-
cant source of financing for sustainable energy is the Global
Environment Facility, which, since its inception in 1991, has
provided US$2S0  million in support  of renewable energy pro-
jects and US$ 190 million in support of energy efficiency  projects.
"The retrofitting and rehabititation
of conventional power plants, energy
efficienc)L promotion of renewable
energlF, and capacity building have
become common features of bilateral
c o o p e r ati 
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Unfortunately the lack of a coordinated  and coherent approach
among the international  development  community  has limited
the effectiveness of assistance in the past, and has sometimes
hindered the emergence of fragile new markets.
ST}STAINAETH  HI{KRGY THCH}{OT{}GIES
There are three main components  of a sustainable  energy
system:
o  Improved efficiency of energy end-uses
o  More efficient use and transformation of fossil fuels
.  Development  and diffusion of renewable energy tech-
nologies
Many sustainable energy technologies are already in use.
Some of them are used in industrialised countries, but not in
developing  countries. Others have been adopted in some deve-
loping countries, but not in others. These technologies  could
be used much more widely in developing countries, but are
being held back by a number of barriers  and by the need to adapt
them to the particular conditions of each country or region.
l:$
Ongoing research and development (R&D) on sustainable
energy technologies  is needed to find new solutions, develop
better ways to apply them, and improve their economics  and
performance  in order to facilitate their diffusion.  Most of the
current R&D in this field is carried out in industrialised coun-
tries. Public  spending  in energy R&D has decreased  almost everywhere
during the last decade, as a consequence  of both tighter bud-
gets and the gradual privatisation  of the energy sector. This
decrease  has not been compensated  for by an increase in privote
spending (except in a few cases). Tariff regulation of the electri-
city and gas industry, intended  to enhance competition, has dis-
couraged investments in R&D. The overall  result is not only a
decrease in energy  R&D, but also a concentration  on short-term
objectives of immediate interest to industry.
Developing countries should devise plans to conduct re-
search in this field, especially research of direct interest to the
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South, such as adapting  energy technologies to developing coun-
try conditions.In  the early 1990s the United Nations Secretariat
together with the UN University  and a number  of national insti-
tutions had prepared a plan to set up a number of energy R&D cen-
tres of excellence in developing  countries.  In addition  to straight-
forward R&D, these centres would support the harmonisation
of standards, survey demonstration  projects, and provide train-
ing and capacity building. The plan was studied by the UN
Secretariat and considered by theWorld Bank; it has never come
to fruition,  but should  perhaps be revived in light of the pre-
sent circumstances.
The development  and improvement of sustainable energy
technologies  has been ongoing, and although there have been
no major breakthroughs,  the accumulated incremental  progress
in some areas has changed the situation significantly in several
sectors.
SUFPI,Y  $i$E THt'H N{:}{.{}Gi }:i$i
The progress in power generation has been outstanding, not
only in increasing efficiency but also in improving  the econo-
mics and flexibility,  and in reducing the unit size of plants.
To single out a few notable results, gas-fuelled duolcyclepower
stations have reached efficiencies  of 60oh at an overall  cost of
about 350 ECU/kW a result which was unheard of ten years
ago.The introduction  of aeroderivative gas turbines for station-
ary applications,  as well as development  of heat resistant  mate-
rials and improved cooling of blades, have helped in reaching
this target.  Combined  heot cnd plwer  generation (CHP) is progressing,
bolstered by the liberalisation  of the energy  market and the dif-
fusion of independent  power producers. High efficiency  small-
scale CHP systems are now available.
The end of the ColdWar has made some previously classified
military technologies  available for civilian applications. Among
those of interest for energy applications are simple, inexpensive,
and efficient small gas turbines,  which could, for example, be
coupled with biomass gasifiers to provide microgenerotion units.
These innovations  are particularly significant for developing
countries  and in particular for rural electrification.
The next step toward microgeneration will probably  be the
introduction of the fuel cell for power generation. The substan-
tial cost reduction expected from technological  improvements
as well as from mass production  (especially  if use penetrates the
transport sector) could make the fuel cell the preferred solution
for small-scale  power generation and CHP The modular nature
of the fuel cell makes its cost per unit of power almost inde-
pendent of the size of the plant.
Progress  has been made in techniques to explore and exploit
oil ond gcs fields, both inland and o{f-shore, including advanced
prospecting  methods, horizontal drilling, the transport of two-
phase mixtures  and field stimulation technologies. Progress  also
occurred in refinery technology (including the gasification of
tars); in the transportation of gas and oil (such as underwater
pipelines); and in techniques to deal with oil spills.
Progress has been slower in the gasificction of cocl, an impor-
tant technology for the cleaner and more effective use of coal
through  dual cycle power production.  The technology  exists and
is tested, but its appeal is limited in this market because of its
high cost compared with conventional  methods. Nonetheless,
the gasification of coal does have great potential:  oxygen-blown
Figure 1. RecentTlends in the Cost of Electncity fromWind
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Windpower costs for the period  1985-1990  ore based on the actuol  expeience  with wind forms in Colifornio.
The  cost shown for 1994  is for o new vorioble-speed  wind turbine  (VSV14) thct went into commerciol service in 1994;  this cost is obout the some os for electricity
from  c new cool steom-electric plont.  For  the period beyond 2000, the cost reflects  expectotions  cbout improvements thct could be realized  over the next decade.
Source: (Johcnsson  et ol., 1993)
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gasification yields a stream of pure CO, .,vhich can be used in
chemical  production and it can be used to enhance or maximise
the recovery  from gas and oil fields and the production of coal-
bed methane, or simply sequestered in aquifers. The "syngas"
produced from oxygen-blorvn  gasifrcation can be transformed
into liquid fuels for transport, or converted  to hydrogen, an ideal
fuel for use in scattered  locations because lt yields only rvater on
combustion,  and also the best fuel for high-efEciency  fuel cells.
Renewuble eneryy  technoiogies are improving, but more slorvly
than expected.The cost of manufacturing PV cells is decreasing
and their efficiency is increaslng, a ne\\,', cheaper PV device may
be forthcoming  r,r'ith the adoption of thin film technologies.
Larger units (2-3MW)  as r,r,ell as off-shore plants are under
experimentation.  Wind generators have grorvn in size and are
now very reliable, and the large and grolving number of units
deployed in industrialised countries has significantly reduced
the cost of electricity generation from r,r'ind  (See Figure 1), and
helps to build a sound basis for applications in developing coun-
tries as .,1'ell. The use of biomass  in both direct combustion and
gasification is also belng developed,  but less lvork has gone into
the production of liquid fuels frorn biomass, in particular through
hydrolysis.  The ar,,ailability of cheap and abundant oil has pro-
bably discouraged this line of investigation, as rvell as that of
coal liquefaction.  Techniques based on the co-combustion of
coal and $'astes of various origins are gaining ground.
The gasification of coal and/or biomass on a u'hole range
of different scales-and  in particular at the village level-may
act as a transition [o a more modern  energy sector by supplying
fuel for cooking, for ambient and process heating, and for local
power genera[ion.  Demonstration proiects are under rvay in
several  countries,  including China and Brazil.
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Technologies leading  to improved  ercrgy effi,ciency are also pro-
gressing. The innovations  are oltten driven by goals other than
energli saving, such as cost or flexibility of indusftial produc-
tion, but the result often includes energy and environmental
improvements. Very often the rate of efficiency  achieved  is still
far from the theoretical limits.
To name just a fer,r'fields in rvhich substantial progress  has
been made, as concerns industry; emerging technologies  include
separation by means of semi-permeable membranes, extraction
by means of supercritical  COr, drying by means of heat pumps,
and selective heating by micror,r'aves.  Digitally  controlled elec-
tric motors deliver higher elhciency in variable speed operations.
In the field of agriculture, direct energy consumption  has
been reduced  not only in the field (including greenhouses) and
in post-harvest operations, but also, and perhaps  more impor-
tantll indirect  energl, consunlption through fertilisers and
pesticides  has been reduced through plant breeding or better
information  for the farmer, and this has had positive knock-on
effects on the environment.
Nerry bullding materials  and components  are now on the
market in the construction sector, including transparent insu-
lators, glasses rvith variable transparenc)', and materials that
store heat. Improved designs reduce the energy required for
heating, cooling,  ventilation, and lighting by using the pro-
perties inherent in natural materials. Household  appliances  are
also benefiting from continuous  improvements  and some basic
innova[ions.
In the transport  sector, vehicles of all types could run more
efEcientll: Ner,r' types of vehicles, such as electric and hybrld
vehicles (including electric  bicycles and scooters), are already
being used for special  applications,  and may become more rn'ide-
ly diffused in the future. Great progress has been made in the
last ferv years in increasing the specilic power and reducing  the
cost of the polymer membrane  in fuel cells, i,vhich may soon
power vehicles of all kinds, as they have tr,vice the efficlency  of
existing engines and virtually no emissions.  They ma1, be ex-
pensive  now', but rvith mass production  there is no reason rvhy
the cost of a fuel cell vehicle should not come dou'n in a fer,r'
years to the level of conventional  vehicles. R&D rvill continue
to improve traffic systems, especially  through the use of infor-
mation and communication technologies.  A modal shift (from
private road transport to public and rail) must happen to re-
duce fuel consumption and pollution, but there are many ob-
stacles in the rvayr Energy consumption in the transport  sector
in developing countries is still a tiny fraction of overall  con-
sumption (especially as compared to industrialised  countrles),
but it could expand very rapidly in countries  rvith high economic
growth rates, as happened in Europe in the 1950s and 1960s'
Traffic pollution is already very significant  in many cities of de-
veloping countries,  and the problem is receiving  lncreased  at-
tention.
Research on the links benveen energy use, environmental
degradation, and climate change, as w'ell as on the effbcts ofpol-
Iution on health,  are other important  components  of energy-
related  R&D. Social research into both the connections betrveen
energy systems and social structures, and customer attitudes to
new energy systerns, has only recently begun to get the atten-
tion it deserves.
THE RIGHT TECHNOLOGIES FOR
DEVELOPING COUNTRIHS
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Much debate has occurred about the choice of "appropriate
technologies"  for developing  countries. Originally the concept
of "appropriate"  applied only to simple technologies  that had
been developed  locally: but the concept  has moved on consider-
ably since then.
Developing countries have sometimes  critlcised cooperation
projects that they felt r,r'ere mainll' designed to [est advanced
technologies  rvhich had not found applications in their coun-
tries of origin and rvhich, in some cases, proved to be too com-
plicated,  unsuitable or uneconomic.  This criticism contains an
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element of truth in those cas€js \ rhere insufficient attention was
paid to the adaptation of teclinologies  to the actual conditions
of the country, site or context of application.
However,  although  some energy technologies  can be based
on local knorn'ledge, many energy technologies rvhich can con-
tribute to sustainable  development  are advanced  and sophisti-
cated, or at least contain some high-tech components rvhich are
not available universally.  Even mature technologies, such as
large-scale hydroelectricity,  n,eed "accessory knorvledge",  rang-
ing from organisational methods for large r,vorks to the main-
tenance of construction equipment, and from the training of
personnel to quality control and commissioning procedures.
Technology choice lvill be successful rvhen it is carried out
in a broad context, taking into account the general energy poiicy
of the country; the priorities  and forms of economic  develop-
ment;the social, natural, environmental,  and cultural  character-
istics of the country or region for rn'hich it is meant;  and the
geographic and climatic  conditions  of the site. These factors  are
norv being included in the selection  criteria of many grant-
giving and lending cooperation  agencies, including  UNDP, the
World Bank, and the European  Commission.
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Most advanced  energy technologies  ha-,'e been developed
and are available  only in inclustrialised  countries, and fit the
requirements  and specificatic,ns  of these countries. Whiie adcp-
tation of the technology to thr: particular needs and conditions
of the receiving country is necessar)', it is not ahr,'ays enough to
ensure adoption. Adaptatiorr trust be carried out large[;,' by the
receiving country itself and the technology  must fulfil an iden-
tified need: it must be the result of a "market pull", not a "tech-
nology push." Developing countries should build the capability
to assess technologl' comprehensivell:
One negative aspect of some energy technology transfers
has been the limitation of tlLe transfer to some intermediate
phase of the process, genera[1. nranufacturing. T]ris transfer rvill
have little scope to evolve lf it is not accompanied by system
design, system assembly  operation, mainrenance,  servicing,
and infrastructure arrangements. Marketing an<l financing are
other key factors affecting dre successful diffusion of a techno-
Iogy: It has generally proved to be more effective to st;rrt at the
dorvnstream, application end, of the technology and proceed
upstream  rather than vice-versa.
Giving due attention to lcically developed traditiorral tech-
nologies is usually rervarding.'fhese technologies have often
passed through  a long process olradaptation to local corrditions,
and they may respond  to specific needs that are n(lt easy to iden-
tif1. In some cases they may be inefficient  and uncompetitirrs,
but they may also har,'e the potential to be greatly improved.
"Giving due attention
developed traditional'
is usually rewardingi'
"Blending" new advanced technologies into traditional s1.s-
tems may provide solutions  rn'hich, while respecting local con-
dicions and a,:lapting to actual needs, are effecdve, economic,al,
and r,r'ill spread the rvay some large earth dams and improved
stoves have. ,\ further penetration of nerv technologies may
lnvolve the usle of advanced materials in traditional w-ays ofpro-
ducing or us.Lng energl Genetically  engineered  (and environ-
mentaliy sound) bacteria can be introduced  in1.o a traditiorLal
biochemical process, such as the productiorl of alcohol or bio-
gas by ferme.ntation. Electronic  control could ir-nprove perfc,r-
mance and ease the operation  and nraintenance of a traditiorral
process, perhaps by controlling the temperature  and humidjty
in ;l solar- or biomass-fuelled  drier. It is not necessary for the
operator to be familiar u'ith the internal mechanism of'this type
of "black bo,x" technology provided its functions are u,.,:ll
understood.  Modern computer-aided  design methods  have
improved the performance  of traditional  hearths.  Gas turbines
cannot be designed or manufactured  everywhere:, but many de-
veloping countries  maintain jet or turbo-propelled  planes,  and
can do the same for polver plants employing aeroderivative  gas
turhrines.
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Technology choice for developing  countries,:an  somelimes
benefit from "lecpfrogging",  that is the adoption c,f an advanced
technology-, sometimes not yet lvidely adopted irL industrialised
countries,  r,vithout going ttrrough the intermedjate steps of :Lts
development.  The concept  of leapfrogging has aroused some
con,troversy  and should be carefully  screened on a case-by-case
basis. Althoug;h it is ciuite obvious  that one should consider the
availability o{'satisfactory locally developed  solutrons to a gi\rn
problem before looking for -,'ery advanced technology-based
solutions,  it i:; equally obvious  that it w'ould malle no sense firr
a developing  ,:ourltry to repeat the der,elopnrent process of a tech-
nology that has already taken place itr industrialised counrries:
no business sitarting to mamrfacture  computers; today rtould
consider passrLng through the development  of tube compurers,
trarLsistors, and integrated circuits before adopting microchiprs.
Horvever, leapfrogging involves looking for solr-rtlons  that
are not yet fully adopted by industrialised countries,  ltur rvhich
may prove to be m()-re appropriate fr>r developing countric.s.
There  are many possible reasons for such an appr:oach.The  first
is the absence,  in many developing  countries,  of infr,rstructure
that is universal  in industrialised countries.  A r:Lerv telephorre
system  for a sparsely inhabited country u,'ould use r:ellular phon,es
(or even satellite phones) and radio links rathel than a r,r'ired
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net\vork, which is the backbone of all telephone systems  in
industrialised  countries. Similarly, in the absence of an electri-
city grid,local generation may u'ellbe the most appropriate and
economical way forlvard for electrification.
A related element that also favours  leapfrogging is the absence
of previous investments, in terrns of both money and accumu-
lated experience. Some technologies  are used today in indus-
trialised countries instead of more effective ones because  of the
great amount of money that went into building  plants  and pur-
chasing  equipment,  and because  of accumulated knorvledge.  A
country starting from scratch mighr choose alternative techno-
logies that are more effbctive and perhaps less capital-intensive
than those commonly used in industrialised countries,  lvhere
existing technologies  are simply too expensive to abandon.
Finally, relatively new technologies  may be used rn'here the
market for particular goods is expanding rapidly in developing
countries,  lvhile it is stationary or shrinking in industrialised
countries.  One obvious example is steel-making;  virtually no
neur steel-making plant has been commissioned  in industrial-
ised countries in the last decade, as steel consumption is slolv-
ly decreasing,  r,r'hile several ng\ i plants are set up every year in
developing countries.  Nerv steel-making technologies have been
developed up to the pilot scale that consume less energy and
need less investrnent, but have not yet been applied  on a full-
scale plant; this may be an important opportunity for developing
countries (and is actually being considered by China).
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Until less than a decade ago the main preoccupation  con-
cerning energy rvas its availablliqi  The physical  exhaustion  of
the reserves of fossil fuels, especially  oil, r,r'as thought to be loom-
ing in the near future, if not imminent.  Today, the estimated
resources  of all fossil fuels are actually larger than they w-ere t\ven-
ty years ago-and much larger in the case of natural  gas.
Energy is part of the globalisation  of economies, and an in-
creasing amount of energy resources are being traded across
national  borders. Temporary disruptions of the market are still
thought  possible,  and there is some perceived scarcity of invest-
ments in exploitation of knolvn oil fields and in infrastructures
for transporting methane. The main emph,asis in the energy pro-
blematique, ho\A'ever, is on hor,v to make the required amount
and type of energy necessary for development  available within
the financial constraints and r,vithout endangering  the environ-
ment and the stability of global climate.
Betu'een 1980 and 199S,global commercialenergf  consumPtion (all
following data from European Commission,  1997) increased
from 70Zl million tonnes of oil equivalent (Mtoe)r to 8852
Mtoe-a rise of 26%. This grolvth was very uneven, horn'ever:
an increase  of I 8.3 % in Organisation for Economic Cooperation
and Development  (OECD)  countries; a decrease of Tl.Tohtnthe
countries of central and Eastern  Europe and in the former Soviet
Union (due to the economic crisis); an increase of 108% in
non-OECDAsia (including  Middle Eastern countries); and in-
creases of +3o/o and 6 Ioh tn Latin America and Africa respective-
ly: It is perhaps even more insrructive to look at per capita energy
consumption: between 1980 and 1995 this remained constant
inAfrica at a level of 0.50 tonnes of oil equivalent (toe)/person/
per year against a rn'orld  average of 1.56. In Sub-Saharan  Africa
the figure dropped from 0.465 to 0.456 because of massive
population grorvth, while in China and India consumption
Ieapt from 0.54 to 0.83 and 0.21 to 0.33 toe/person/per  year
respec[ively Differences in rates of development are thus reflec-
ted in per capita energy  use. More detailed  daca for the ACP
regions of interest to the present study are given in Chapters  2
and 3.
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Nctioncl energy intensity,  defined as the ratio bet\veen  commer-
cial energy consumption and the gross national product in a
given country,  is a measure of the efficiency of energy use as
r,r'ell as of economic  structure. But it can only be used as a mea-
ningful indicator (after correcting  for climatic and other diffe-
rences) [o compare trl'o countries if they are at similar stages of
developrnent.  The reason  is that in the first phases of develop-
ment, and during the industrialisation  process in particular,
energy intensity  tends to be significantly higher than in fully
industrialised countries, since production  is concentrated  on
infrastructures  and on instrumental goods, rvhich have a high
energy content,  and on providing  durable goods to the popu-
lation for the first time. At global level, increases in manufactu-
ring output have outpaced increases in energy consumption:
correspondingly,  energy intensity has decreased  from 539 toe/
MECU (million ECU) (1985 rates) in 1980 to 477 tn 1995
(-11.5%). Data are very different from one region to another,
hou,ever. The energy intensity in the same period has decreased
by 17.Ioh frorn 791 to 241 toe/MECU (1985 rates) in lhe
European Union and from 550 to 446 in North America
(-18.9%), but it has increased  from 1923 to 2349 toelMECU
( 1985 rates) in the former Sor,'iet Union, lvhere the breakdor,vn
of the economy has been greater than the growth in energy con-
sumption (and rn'here the extremely high values point to chro-
nic inefficiency).In developing  countries,  energy intensity has
dropped from 1469 ro 1066 t"oe/MECU(1985) in Asia, but it
has increased  from 7 7 0 ro 997 inAfrica,  and from 463 to 5 1 I
in Latin America.
Although this data should be taken rn'ith many reservations
(both because it does not take in[o account non-commercial
energy and because the evaluation of GNP is not easy in coun-
tries rn'here the currency is not con€rtible), a related  indicator
should  be considered  carefulll,:  As described earlier, the com-
1. One tonne of oil equivaient (toe) corresponds  to 107 kilocalories, or 41.86x109  joules
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mercial energy intensity  of a country generally  increases during
the deveiopment and industrialisation process; it then reaches
a peak and decreases  as demand shifts toward  less energy- and
material-intensive  goods, tovrard quality rather than quantity,
and toward services  and softrn'are rather than hardware.The later
in time a country undergoes the industrialisation process,  the
lorn'er is its peak value of energy  intensity, because  more advan-
ced and efficient technologies  are available [o them than were
available to countries that industrialised  earlier.
The historical  curves of energy intensity {br the presenr
OECD coun[ries all confirm thLis law, withJapan  and Italy; rvhich
w.ere the last to o\rercome  peaks, having the lowest values
(Bosseboeuf 1998). Worryingly,  however,  many developing
countries that have not yet reached their peak of energy inten-
sity already have values that are higher than those ever reached
by ltaly, Japan, or France (See Figure 2). The reason is that in
many cases the modern, efficjLent  technologies  that would Iead
to reduced energy intensity ;rre simply not made available to
these countries.
Several different scenarios have been proposed for the evo-
lution of the energy situation  at global level. Trends for the next
five to seven years, taking into account the expected govern-
ment interverrtions  to comply with the Kyoto Protocol,  are pre-
dictable rvith a modest uncertainty (European  Commission,
1997). Longer term predictions  are subject to much greater
uncertainties,  as they involve energy policy decisions that will
be taken in tlLe future. It is more appropriate  tc) speak of "sce-
narios", that iLs sellconsistent pictures of a possible future that
are expected to materialise if certain conditions  (both natulal
and political) are met.
FROM GEN3RICS  TO SPECIFIC SITUATIONS
The content of this Chapter is of a general lrature, and a.l-
though it applies broadly to the situations in rnany diffbrent
developing  countries, its considerations  rn'ill take up different
aspects in diflbrent  situations.  The rest of this report deals with
hor,r'such corLsiderations  are manifested in the rnore particular
contexts of rvro specific regions: Sub-SaharanAfrica in Chapter
2 andACP Small Island Developing  States in Chapter 3. The corr-
text under discussion  will be further refined to the specific situ-
ations of the Country Studies: Ghana,  Mali ancl Zimbabwe in
Chapter  2; an<l Barbados and Fiji in Chapter  3.
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CHAPTER 2 THil SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA REGIOI{
INTRODUCTION
Promoting sustainable  development  in Sub-Saharan Africa
is a challenge for rvhich there are no easy solutions.  The region
still strives to satisfy many of its fundamental needs, and the
task of extending  even the mos[ basic services to all members
of society is daunting in the face of the highest population
grolvth rates in the rvorld. Energy  services might, at first sight,
appear to be of limited  concern among so many other pressing
priorities. Horvever,  Chapter t has illustrated hou'a rvell-con-
ceived and effectively implemented  energy policy can both help
to direct development dorvn a sustainable path and, at the same
time, provide an integrated  tool capable of addressing a broad
range of development goals. For these reasons, the development
of sustainable energy  systems in Sub-Saharan  Africa could be of
crucial value to the region  as a -,vhole, to national  interes[s, and
to individual  inhabitants.
Sub-SaharanAfrica  (SSA) ls r,r'ell endor,r,ed r,vith diverse non-
rener,r'able and renern,able energy  resources  (see p.2 3 , Energy in
AfricaToday).These resources remai n under-exploited,  primar-
ily because most countries  lack both the capital resources  and
the favourable  political and economic environment sought by
private inestors.  SSA's energy resources are also distributed
unevenly  across 48 nations, and so the exploitation  of these
resources  rvill rely increasingly on regional cooperation and
cross-border  trade. This situation is most evident for hydro-
electricity', rvhere many borders and thousands of kilometres
separate  regions lvith large untapped potential (e.g. the Congo
basin) from major demand  centres. It is also true for natural
gas-the Kudu field in Namibia  and Pande in Mozambique  are
both a long r,r'ay from the potential markets in South Africa-
and to some extent for biomass  and r,r,ind resources  (rvhich are
most abundant in some remote coastal and island locations).
While there is significant electricity trade in Southern Africa,
and gror,r'ing trade in natural gas inWest/CentralAfrica, the eco-
nomic potentiai of further international cooperation  and infra-
structure inr,,estment  is enormous  (see p.37 ,Regional Trade and
Cooperation).
MOYING FORltrARN
In some ways the Sub-saharan  Africa region is in a good
position  to make a transition to sustainable  energl Its renerv-
able resources are vast and its accumulated  r,r'isdom from a
multitude of energy sector efforts is substantial. And on the
time-scale needed for such a transition, it is not \\'eighed dor,r'n
by its past: much of its future infrastructure is not yet designed
or built; there are fer,.,' established  energy  systems  to absorb into
new strategies;  and there are fer,v entrenched  interests and in-
dustries to protect.
Along with this sense of opportunity many positive ideas
are emerging about the shape rn'hich African energy systems
could take. The vision is of an energy sector rvith a human face,
servingAfrican people affordably and efficientll',  and helping to
propel development through its iinks r,r'ith other sectors: indus-
try agricul[ure,  transport,  finance, educadon, and health.
This vision calls for radical change in the conception  of the
energy sector and its objectives-especially from traditional  top-
dor,.,,n central planning torvards more diverse structures  and
innovative  approaches. It also calls for a massive acceleration  of
implementation and investment rates, rvithout rvhich  the bene-
fits of sustainable  energy development  may never be realised.
"This vision calls for radical change
in the conception of the energy sector
and its obiectites-especially from
traditional top-down central planning
towards more diverse structures  and
innovative approaches."
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The need to move fast and think big is most evident in the
con[ext of electrification, and can be illustrated through  a simple
calculation. In 1990 only 8% of rural people and 38% of urban
dlr,-ellers in SSA had electrici[y connections.  An ambitious grorvth
target might be to increase  access to 5 0% of rural and 7 5% of
urban populations  by 2025. Achieving this goal r,r'ould require
a fir,'e-fo1d increase in rates of nerv connections per year in urban
areas, and a seven-fold  increase  for rural areas, relative to the
rares achieved  in the 1980s. Nearly 720 million people rvould
need to be connected,  60% of them (a30 million) ln urban
areas. Yet despite this huge acceleration  of effort and investmen[,
in 2025 the absolute number of Africans rvithout electricity
rn'ould be higher than today:47 0 vs.420 million. Furthermore,
if conventional approaches to grid electrification lt'ere relied
upon to meet this target, r,vith costly borrorting  and inadequate
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cost reco\€ry, indebtedness  and aid dependence could \,vorsen
considerabil'.
This calculation  underscores the fundamental imp'ortance
of diversification and enabling policy framervorks.  First, in order
to meet the electrification challenge, a diverse  array of techni-
cal and institutional approaches will be needed, includinLg large-
scale, grid-connected hydropo.,l'er developments,  lorver-cost
methods of grid extension and connection, large-scale  and
small-scale distributed  renervable energy sources-both on and
off-grid applications, and greater use of energy efEciencl'
mechanisms.  A similar diverse  set of options  rvill be ne:eded  to
meet rapidly growing demands for transport  and other liquid
fuels.
Second, policies that foster productive diver:sification must
be the priority.  Policies  tha[ create the right enabling  e:nviron-
ment for rapid investment and business-led  market grorvth
must in particular replace  the traditional  small-project model
(unless this adds real r'alue to policy formulation).
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For most governments, development cooperation  algencies,
and individual people, development priorities centre on poverty
alleviation, job creation, and the improvement of basic services
such as education, health, and lvater supply. These priorities
oftr:n depend for their development  on a source of energy that
is s,ecure, affurdable,  and appropriate to the end-use. Indeed,
projects rvhich addr:ess these priorities have been a principal
means of disseminating  energy teclmologies.  In South Africa,
for example, the new government undertook in 7994 to ele,c-
trify all schools  and health clinics in the country; and for many
of them the most appropriate  energy technology  was PV Whe:re
energy has n,ct been included or thought out in such projects
until a late stage, however, users har.e often bee:n saddled  u'ith
inappropriate or costly technologies.
In many cases, sectoral development  priorities can be pro-
vided most cost-effectively  and appropriately using renern.able
energy technologies (RETs) combined rn ith errergy efficiency
measures.  Leading  examples include the most bar;ic and popular
der.elopment  activities, such as community lighting; lighting
ancl r,vater pumping for schools and hospitals;  arrd refrigeration
for vaccines in remote health centres. Using RETs in secto:ral
prc)iects can ;rlso provide valuable new opportunities  to gene-
rate income, as was demonstrated  in the Democratic  Republic
of tlongo (see Box 1 ).
Renervable  energy and energy ef{iciency (REEF) solutions
are often ignored in development  projects because people ,1o
not. understand  their capabilities, benefits, and r:osts as lvell as
they understand  the better-knou'n and rvell-tried  technologies
'flrh ww A PV Systems for Health Care and Income Generation
During 198+-1990 the European Development  Fund {inanced, in the Democratic Republic of Congo,  the rn'orld's
largest rural health care project using PV The project installed  250 lighting systems and 100 refrigeration  systems for
vaccine  storage in rural health centres, and carried out equipment testing, maintenance, and user training.
The high PV capital costs and the expensive  operacing  costs of the vaccination  programme  were major constraints
on further expansion.  To enable expansion, the PV systems were enlarged to generate surplus solar electricity,  which
w-as sold to the locai cotnmunity, and the revenue  used to help pay the programme costs. The extra cost of larger PV
generators was low compared to that of the solar refrigera[ors,  w]rile the transport, installation,  and rnaintenance costs
remained the same.The  electricity  was not sold directly but used to generate  a substantial income from the following
businesses:
Recharging cor bctteries,  which are used locally to powe:rTV  and radio.TWo simple and reliable  chargers gave: a 50%
profit margin on the costs of running the recharging  service.
CommunityTV ond video service, which generated  income and had the additional benefits of popular health education,
staff training videos, and entertainment.
Rechorgeable dry cell botteria  (Ni-Cad), a scheme rn'hich should have generate<l  substantial income  in principle but failed
because  of management problems  and the initial high cost of the batteries.
An evaluation in 1991 showed that the first two schemes added only 1 3oh to the total coscs of the projec[, but gene-
rated more thin 5 0% of the operational  costs of primary  health care in thr: whole district.
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such as the diesel engine and generator. To counteract this pro-
blem there is a need for good quality information about alter-
native energy  options  for health, education, agriculture,  water,
small business promotion,  and other development  sectors.This
information  must be developed and distributed lvidely to sec-
toral ministries,  public utilities, the private energy sector, del'e-
Iopment-oriented NGOs and, so far as possible, local commu-
nities in'ithin each project area. Establishing electronic  or physical
data centres u'here project managers  can access current infor-
mation is one possible approach; another is to require compa-
risons of conventional  and alternative  options in all develop-
ment assistance  supported proiects with energ'- components.
The information should provide balanced comparisons  of
technology performance; capital and operating costs (including
first costs and lifetime costs); maintenance requirements;  and
key aspects of project implementation. Information  on the way
that RETs can contribute to sector objectives should also help
to ensure that they are properly considered and adopted  rn'hen-
ever they are the least-cost  or most appropriate  option.
Most importantll  renelvable (and other) energy systems must
be fully integrated into sectoral programme activities and not
- as is so often the case - treated  as a lorv priority add-on.  The
RET components  of projects must be managed rvith an enter-
prising and long-term perspective and should follow the re-
quirements  of good RET projects outlined in the next section
and in Box 3, lncluding  especially  investments for training sys-
[ems' users and technicians,  and for developing technology
support  systems.
"Renewable (and other) energ-y
negotiated. And second, the restructuring  of DGVIII may enable
sustainable  energy to be built in as a cooperation  theme, parti-
cularly in recognition  of its linkages with other development
priorities.
"The principaf challenge is to design
the criteria of these funding instruments
so that th.y support invesnrrents in
long-term sustainable  energy
development, and not merely those
proiects with cheap or easy-to-quantify
near-term carbon reductions,"
There are t\,\io principal forms of international  assistance:
loans and grants. Grants are rvidely used to support technical
assistance and studies, capacity building (training  and institu-
tion building), policy dialogues and stakeholder participation
processes, demonstration projects,  concessionary loan terms,
and guarantees.  Such grants-the main form of cooperation
administered  by the European  Commission,  UNDB and ESMAP
-are 
often a forerunner of loan investments in energy infra-
structure (polver plants, transmission  systems)  or other enter-
prises which are expected to yield financial returns sufficient
for loan repayment.  The principal  actors in the African energy
sector include the African Development Bank, the World Bank,
and the European Investment Bank.
In order to mobilise loans, lenders must be reassured as to
the creditr,r'orthiness of the borro.,l.er and the loan operation
must be large enough in size to justify the bank's appraisal costs.
This becomes  a par[icularly delicate  issue in the case of sustain-
able energy for Sub-Saharan  Africa, rvhere loan applications  tend
to be small and perceived  as high risk. This is one of several reas-
ons r,r.hy renervable  energy and energy efficiency  projects have
made few inroads lvith lenders,  \\,ho, r,vith a fer,v notable excep_
tions, still invest almost exclusively in conventional  energy pro-
jects in Africa. Cooperation  agencles have an important role to
play in various aspects of risk mitigation,  such as the clustering
of operations.  The World Bank Group has expressed clear inter-
est in developing  innovative  sustainable  large-scale  rural ener-
gy projects, focusing either on large countrles or clusters of
smaller projects, such as dre Photovoltaic MarketTransformatlon
Initiative,  r,r'hich is focusing initially  on Indla, Kenya, and Morocco;
the Rener,r'able Energy and Energy Efficiency (REEF) Fund; and
the Solar Development Corporation  of the International  Finance
Corporation  (the private banking arm of theWorld  Bank Group).
Global environmental problems  are an increasingly impor-
tant motivator for international funding agencies.  Incipient en-
r,'ironmentally  motivated funding instruments, such as the Global
Environment  Facility, have largely bypassed Sub-Saharan  Africa,
in part because the region's greenhouse gas emissions are amongst
the lorvest in the w.orld. As existing instruments  evolve and nerv
ones-such as the Clean Development  Mechanism-emerge,
chey could become  an increasingly impor[ant source of funding
for sustainable  energy activities in Sub-SaharanAIiica.The prin-
must be fully integrated into r
programme actiYities and not
so often the case - treated  aC
priority add-oni'  ,,,".
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Several cooperation agencies  are presently  revisiting  their
assistance strategies,  lvith potentially  significant implications  for
energy-sector  assistance  inAfrica. The Energy  Sector Management
Assistance  Programme of theWorld Bank and UNDP (ESMAP),
r,r,'hich has maintained  an historic focus on Sub-saharanAfrica,
is currently developing a new strategy The core Energy Unit of
theWorld Bank is preparing  a nervAfrica  initiative, on the heels
of recent energy and environment and rural energy policy re-
vievrs (the Bank has established anAfrica EnergyTeam)  . And tw'o
major changes are afoot rvithin the EC that could present  a uni-
que opportunity  to make sustainable energy a central theme for
cooperation  r,vith Sub-Saharan countries.  First, the Lom6 Con-
vention  that governs community aid toACP countries  and esta-
blishes the principal  source of EC grant funding for energy in
Africa (the European Development Fund) is currently being re-
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cipal challenge  is to design the criteria of these funding instru-
ments so that they support investments  in long-term sustainable
energy development, and not merely those projects rn ith cheap
or easy-to-quantify  near-term  carbon reductions.
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Since the 1980s there have been hundreds of small demon-
stration and pilot projects on REEF technologies throughout
Africa. Many of these have been valuable,  others have been merely
repetitive. Most have also been extremellr expensive  in l.erms of
capacity installed  and lessons learned, helping to account for
the slorn progress  these techrrologies have made in the region.
It is time to halt this process  and put more effort into ensur-
ing that projects add real vahLe by informing sound policy and
institutional  development. The aim of project support should
be to help create an enabiing environment  for sustainable ener-
gy take-off, not for additional externally funded projects. Piiot
or demonstra[ion  projects should be used only rvhere th.ey will
inform better polic;y-making, and should fit rvithin ;r sound
policy framer,r'ork. In particular there is a need for:
.  Better project coordination and information  sharing
amongst the international development  community. It
is not unusual to find t\ io or more cooperation  agencies
proposing essentially the same project in a countr)', or
different  agencies  conducting  very similar projects.  Nern'
studies are often funded before thorough research is
made of previous studies on the same issue. Project coor-
dination  also requires close cooperation with local insti-
tutions, where proper incentil'es can stimulate new acti-
vities rather than dupticate past or parallel ones.
o  Greater coherence  is needed between projects and poli-
cies. Projects sometimes  attemp[ to resolve problerns that
are much better tackled by policy changes.  For example,
studies on the economics and scope for renervable  ener-
gy production have been proposed in countries  rvhere
independent power producers and eiectricity  sal,:s to the
grid are not (yet) allorn ed.
o  Better coordination is needed betr,veen cooperation
agencies  and governments. Client ownership  of projects
and policy proposals is crucial to successful  develop-
ment assistance.  Governments must truly sllpport pro-
ject objectives  and be committed to learning policy
lessons from them-and to putting those lessons into
practice, The dust-collecting shelved project report has
become an icon of misconceived  development  assistance.
o  Greater attention  must be paid to the policy lessons ari-
sing from demonstration  and pilot projects, and those
lessons  used in consequent policy development.
As the EC, UNDP and other development cooperaticrn  insti-
tutions  have voiced growing recognition of many of these key
points, i[ is norn' critical to translate  these lessons  into common
practice.There is huge scope for targeted and co<trdinated  grant-
based development assistance to build up appropriate frarrLe-
u'orks and more directly promote and support the developme:nt
of REEF  systems.  This assistance covers many areas and acti"ii-
ties and calls for sutrstantial and weil-designed grant support.
"Pilot or d.emonstration proiects should
only be used where they will inform
better policy-making, and should fit
within a sound policv frameworki'
L'
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A successlul sustainable energy strategy musi build and mas-
sively scale up reneu.able  energy and energy efficiency  markr:ts
rn'hile address;ing  broader social and development objectives.l\l-
though this .may take several decades,  immediate  actions  ere
needed to set the ball rolling.
Success depends  on developing  the right mix of:
o  regulaLtorl', Iegal, and institutional  framt:',vorks;
o  energF and related policies;
o  public and private sector involvement; and
o  financingmt:chanisms.
Many models  arr: possibie and there is no one package ttrat
canL be universally  applied. Certainly  no obviorLs best practices
ha-,'e yet emer:ged.  Indeed, as most of the relevant  issues tend to
be specific to country and local circumstances,  ;1 variety of in-
struments  and supporting activities w.ill be neecled.
Despite all the advantages  of alternative energy systems, they
are still not exploited to the extent they coulcl be, and suflbr
fro:m a lack of genuirre and sustained attention.fit  increase signi-
ficantly their use in Sub-SaharanAfrica, it is essential to re-thi.nk
fun,damentally  the role of energy in the devel<>pment cont€:xt
in rnost of the countries.At present, there are felv operating  fram,e-
lr,'orks for developing alternative energy systerns  that are ap-
prc,priate to African social, economic,  and political contexts. In
adclition,  the multiplicity  of decision-making centres results in
dispersed  proiects that militate against the formulation  of a co-
herent and fc'cused policy on alternative  energy development.
hr rnany poor regions, alternative  energy sources ale still regarded
as rnere experiments. And in the implementation  of most pro-
ject.s only the technical  aspects  are considered truly important.
Sustainable  energy involves  a fundamental shifi. torvards great-
er cliversity;  from conventional systems  lvith relatively fern' actc)rs
ancl large supply-side  structures, to systems r,virh a multitude of
small, scattered installations  lvhich are manufactu red, distributed,
marketed,  and operated by a myriad of individuals or small firms.
Getting from here to there is a big challenge, Jlarticularly fbr
Africa, rn'ith its generally w'eak institutional  and financial  capa-
cities. Meeting this chailenge r,vill require actio.n to overconle
Sevcrrl barriers:
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o  Fundamental restructuring of the institutional  building
blocks of energy markets,  which were designed to pro-
mote and sustain energy systems that are based on con-
ventional  fuels. The priority  is to construct  new regula-
tory and legal frameworks that define the rules of the
game in energy markets, rules which must help to
advance social priorities  such as poverty  alleviation  and
rural development  as well as the growth of sustainable
energy enterprises and markets.
.  Transitional  support to help build sustainable  alternati-
ve energy enterprises  by tackling market failures and
barriers,  especially those associated with a lack of relevant
information, financing,  and incorrect energy pricing
and taxation.
o  Further development, adaptation, and standardisation of
alternative energy technologies  to improve applications
to meet the varied demands of a wide range of African
contexts.
o  Facilitation  of the growth of sustainable  energy through
programmes which promote linkages  with broad deve-
lopment needs, including  sectoral development pro-
jects, regional trade and cooperation,  and capacity  buil-
ding at many levels.
Following an appreciation of the present  energy  situation in
the region, the basic elements of these four required types of
action (and the challenges and opportunities  that they imply
for development assistance  efforts) are explored individually  in
the remainder  of this chapter.
HNERGY IN AFRICA TODAY
The severe problems that affiict the energy sector in most
SSA countries  are holding  back rapid economic  growth and its
benefits. Throughout  the region, power and fuel cut-offb are
frequent, access to modern fuels and electricity is poor and
unreliable, energy utilities are bankrupt, and infrastructure
suffbrs from a chronic lack of investment.  Per capita commer-
Figure 4. Sub-Sohorcn  Afico Per Ctpita
cial energy use is less than I0% of European levels (less than
3o/o if South Africa is excluded) and has not grown since I 980
(see Figure 4).
"sustainable energy involves
a fundamental shift towards greater
diversity, from conventional systems
with relatively few actors and large
supply-side structures, to new systenN
with a multitude of small, scattered
installations which are manufactured,
distributed,  marketed, and operated by
a myriad of individuals or small firms."
Yet the region is well endowed  with diverse, under-exploited
non-renewable  and renewable energy resources. In 1997,pro-
ven oil reserves amounted  to 9.3 billion tonnes and natural gas
reserves to 9.9 trillion cubic metres, representing 6.7% and 6.8%
of global reserves respectively (British Petroleum, I 998). Recent
exploration along the west coast suggests an additional 2-3 bil-
lion tonnes of oil reserves. Proven coal deposits stand at 61.7
billion tonnes,  almost 6% of the world's reserves (British Petro-
leum, 199S).The region possesses 17% of the world's  untapped
hydropower potential, a quantity sufficient to increase its elec-
tricity capacity fourfold.There  are also significant  uranium de-
posits, many promising  wind and geothermal sites, and an abun-
dant solar resource.While  traditional biomass  is an increasingly
scarce resource in many parts of the region, agricultural  and
forestry residues as well as dedicated crops offer a significant
untapped renewable biomass resource.
Traditional  biomass, mainly fuelwood  and charcoal,  is by far
the most significant  fuel in Sub-SaharanAfrica.With  the excep-
tion of SouthAfrica,  biomass  accounts for over 7 0% of total pri-
mary energy consumption. These fuels are used mainiy for
cooking (with conversion rates of only 15-70%)  and mostly by
the poor, which explains their importance  on the energy  scene.
The problems  associated with fuelwood are often greatly exag-
gerated and based on extremely  weak descriptlve  data. Never-
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The Regional Context
The 48ACP countries of Sub-SaharanAfrica  differ greatly. National population  varies from under 500,000 (Equatorial
Guinea) to 119 million (Nigeria).  Land area ranges from 450 km' (Seychelles) to 2.5 million km' (Sudan). Forest
cover is less than Toh in some arid countries and over 50% in the humid zones. Per capita GNP was only US$80 in
Mozambique in 7995, but over US$3,000 in Botswana, Gabon, Mauritius, and SouthAfrica.While a few countries
have seen their economies shrink by over 4o/o ayear, a handful have been growing at over 6% (Lesotho,  Mozambique,
Sudan, and Uganda).  Some countries  are significant energy exporters, others import all their commercial  fuels.
Despite this enormous  diversity, some broad generalisations are nevertheless  valid. Sustainable  energy strategies
must be tailored precisely to the very different situations of each country, but some common demographic  and eco-
nomic features  are central to their development:
o  Sub-Saharan Africa includes  3 0 of the 49 countries  classified  by the World Bank as low-income. Not surpris-
ingly, the alleviation  of poverty  is a top policy priority for many governments and donor agencies. Sustainable
energy applications  that can stimulate economic activity and generate incomes,  while improving access to
health care, education,  safe water, and sanitation,  are urgently needed.
o  Africa is the most aid-dependent region in the world. In 1994 external aid equalled  16.3% of GNB almost  10
times more than the second most aid-dependent region (LatinAmerica  and Caribbean, with 1.7%). External debt
in I 995 averaged  US$463 per person , 81o/o of regional GNP and 240% of export revenues. These high levels of
aid dependence  and indebtedness  call for wise donor strategies, national investment choices and fiscal policies.
o  Population growth rates are the highest in the world: 2.8% annually in 1980-1995 and 7.6% projected
for 1995-2010.The  population  of the continent is expected to more than double by 2075 to reach 1,770
million. Living standards  can be improved only if energy services increase  at a much faster rate than popula-
tion growth.This presents  a formidable challenge for the region, as well as an important opportunity  for gre-
ater penetration  of renewable energy and energy-efficient technologies.
.  Urban population  growth rates are very high-well over 5% per year for the whole region. By 2025 half
of all Sub-Saharan Africans may be city-dwellers, increasing  the urban population  from about 200 million
today to around 630 million. Cities, towns, and peri-urban areas must be a principal focus of long-term  eco-
nomic development  and the establishment of efficient infrastructure.
.  Today two-thirds of Africans live in rural areas, often in dispersed settiement  patterns. Many countries are
placing an increasing priority on promoting  rural economic  growth in order to improve living standards and
stem migration to cities. In rural areas, there are huge unmet demands for modern fuels and electricity to
meet basic needs and generate income.  Fed up with waiting for the arrival of the electricity grid, millions of
rural Africans are turning increasingly towards stand-alone  alternatives  such as diesel generators and PV
systems. Mounting  evidence  from within the region suggests that there is an unexpectedly  high capacity and
willingness to pay for these alternatives, as noted in the section on Building  Sustainable  Energy Enterprises
(p zt) and Box s (p.3 1) .
Democratisation,  decentralisation,  and market reform efforts initiated in the past decade  have begun to yield more
robust private sector activity in many countries. Africa's annual GDP growth, which averaged  I .6% between 1 9 8 0
and 1994, climbed to 7.8% in i995 and 4.8% tn 1996. Foreign direct investment  is increasing rapidly, rising from
US$ 1 billion in 1 990 to US$5 billion in I 995. Active equity markets  have emerged in many countries.The  total value
of these markets doubled between 1989 and 1996 and, outside of SouthAfrica,  increased nearly nine-fold, from
US$5 billion to US$43 billion. At the same time, the World Bank has recently  launched  schemes to tackle the debt
burden of the poorest  countries in the region.These trends, together with encouraging national political and economic
transformations,  have inspired optimism and renewed  hope that the problems outlined above  can be tackled. The new,
upbeat mood in the region, though far from universal,  is very different from the conditions created  by stagnating
economies in the 1980s and early 1990s.
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theless,  there is no question that biomass  energy  supply and use
in SSA is responsible for much eye and respiratory  disease from
cooking fires/stoves  and, in some places, for deforestation  or
forest degradation,  and for heavy time burdens  for collecting
the wood or heavy cash expenditures  for buying it.
Efficiency  improvements and/or smoke reduction,  plus sub-
stitution by modern liquid fuels, are the main demand-side re-
medies to these problems.  They are most appropriate and easily
realised amongst urban and peri-urban populations and rural-
based industries,  where biomass fuels such  as fuelwood and char-
coal are usually purchased;saving energy therefore saves money,
and alternative fuels are widely available. In rural areas these re-
medies,  as weil as supply-side strategies such as planting energy
woodlots, are much more problematic because "energy" must
be approached indirectly as just one aspect of complex land
management and resource-use strategies.  Successful interven-
tions are therefore typically  slow to diffuse and dependent upon
strong grassroots  institutions.  TWo of the main opportunities,
control and management of forest resources  by local comrlu-
nities, and improved cookstoves,  are discussed  further in the sec-
tions on Reforming Forest Ownership  (p.27) andTechnology
Development and Standards  (p.36)
"fhaditional  biomass, mainly fuelwood
and charcoal, is by far the most  .: ' ,, 
,
significant fuel in'Sub-Saharan  Africa. ,. :';.
Uiittt the exception of South Africa, "',,, ''
biomass accou;ts for oyer 7Vo/o of total;.,-.'
primary energy consrrmptionit  , ",i-r-.':l'.'
Table 2.1 gives a breakdown of final energy consumption
in the region and shows clearly how biomass, followed by oil
(much of it for transport) and electrcity,  dominates energy con-
Toble 2.1: Final Energy Consumption in Sub-Sohorcn  Afnco
sumption. The table also shows South Africa's major impact  on
the region's  energy statistics.
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As this chapter is mainly concerned with increasing the role
of renewable energy and energy efficiency  in the region, it is worth
briefly summarising  the status of markets  for these resources in
SSA today.
The largest potential source of renewable energy in SSA is
hydropower, which has already been widely developed as a large-
scale grid-connected resource,  but less than 1 0 GW of the esti-
mated 200 GW potential has been exploited. Nearly all of the
region's major hydro facilities were built before 1980, and only
7.4ok of dne new hydro-capacity  under construction  in the deve-
loping world in 1998 was taking place inAfrica  (Vansant, 1988).
Any further development  of large dams in the region must address
social and environmental impacts, and, in particular,  the signi-
ficant financial risks associated with geological  uncertainties,
long lead times, and uncertain regional politics.
Medium- to large-scale grid-connected power generation
from other renewable resources, most notably wind and bio-
mass, can be economically  competitive  under many conditions.
There has been remarkably little development of such resources
in SSA. Agricultural processing industries in several African
countries  have for many years used residues  to generate  steam
and electricity for their own use, but low tariffb for grid supply
Coal oil Gas Electricity Total
'Modern'
Biomass
Mtoe
SS Africa 19.7 42.0 1.5 17 .3 80.0 184.8
SS Africa less RSA L.5 2 5.5 0.9 5.0 33.7 17 5.2
Percent
SS Aflica 7.3 l 5.9 0.6 6.5 3 0.2 69.8
SS Africa less RSA l.l 12.7 0.+
1A L.+ l6. t
RSA: Republic  of South Africc
Note:Ilonsport  occounts  for >50oh of finol oil consumption.Biomoss  includes  smcll omounts of modern conversion  and use.
Source:  (IEA,1997)
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(often below long-run marginal cost) have forced many to cease
electricity production. The CIEF-supported  bagasse cogenera-
tion project in Mar-rritius  marks the frrst major attempt in the
region (outside  South Africa,l to introduce modern cogenera-
tion equipment  and to sell significant  amounts of biomass  elec-
tricity back to the grid. Mini* and micro-hydro  systems can also
be economically feasible and have been installed in several
countries, although many of the older facilities are currently in
need of repair. In most of SS.,\, the laws that appl1, to tlhe elec-
tricity sector have been a m:rjor obstacle to the rvidel use of
these distrlbuted resources  fctr grid po\ver. These larn's need to
be reformed to accommodate lirm por,ver-purchasing agreements
that u'ould enable cost-recor.ery and profit-making fcrr inde-
pendent  po\\€r producers (IPIls) and other potential developers.
Smaller- scale, off- grid applications of renelvably generated
electricity  have been lvidely demonstrated in SSA. In sorne areas
private markets are.,l'ell developed.  Solar PV systems for homes
and small commercial  applications have become comrnonplace
in many countries,  and local entrepreneurs are involve:d  in ail
stages of system design, installation,  and maintenance.
Approximately 1 00,000 snrall-scale solar PV systems h;rve been
installed in Kenya, SouthAfrica,  and Zimbabrn'e alone, ttLe result
of a variety of private sector: and government-led initiatives.
These include a recently  completed  GEF-sponsored  program-
me in Zimbabwe  and private-sector  driven activities in Kenya,
lvhere PV solar home sales r,l'ere u'ell over 8,000 in 19t97 and
the PV market has grou'n 25% annually for the past s.ix years
(Hankins,  1998). A recent estimate places the potencial rnarket
for solar P\r systems in SSA at 400-1500 MWp, over one hun-
dred times current levels (Karekezi  and Otiti, 1 995).
Experience with small-scale, off-grid r,vind turbines and bio-
mass-based  generators (such as gasifiers) has been limited to a
fein'pilot-scale actil-ities, but these technologies may offe:r great-
er economic potential than PV for larger and more polver-inten-
sive applications than home systems.
"Approximately  I 00,000
(Karekezi  and Otiti, I 99 5). These activities have been most suc-
cessful rn'ith large farmets, farm coolteratives, artd rural institu-
tions such as schools and hospitals, rn'here the fLost is likely to
have access to a dedicated feedstock supply, in-house mainten-
ance capability, and state financial resources.Vi;rble solar rvater
heating industries  have developed  smali commercial  niches irL a
nurnber of countries, including Botsrnana,  Kenya and Zimbabw'e
(Karekezi and Otiti, 1995). Locally manufactured  mechanical
w'indpumps have been r,r'idespread  for over hidf a century in
many Southern and EastAfrican countries,  r,vhe:e they are usr:d
pri:marily by large crlmmercial farmers.
Efforts to improl'e the efficiency  of modern (lnergy use have
gerLerally received far less funding  and attentiort  in SSA than in
other dei'eloping  regions.The  few- development  assistance- and
government-supported  activities have includeC demand-si,le
management (DSM) studies,  some information :ampaigns, and
a handful of capacity-building  and implementation  activities.
The most significanr"  of the latter, including tht: Iong-standing
SADC Energy Management  Programme,  have t:nded to target
lou.-cost  and housekeeping  industriai  measurei; through auclit
ancl training prograrnmes  for industry manag(:rs and techrLi-
cians. This is perhaps  not surprising, given the relatively  sm;rll
andl dispersed markets for promoting investment" in ner,l', higher
efficiency  equipment.  Some examples  of national  efforts to irn-
ple,ment efficiency standards do exist. Energy standards for corn-
me.rcial buildings have been adopted in The [vory Coast. In
SouLthAfrica,'where  ;rbout 70% of the region's nLodern  fuels are
conLsumed,  studies have es[abiished  the benefits ,rf policies  and
programmes  for appliance labelling and standards  and for irn-
proving the thermal efficiency of nelv housing; projects. Such
effcrrts  have yet to be: implemented c,n a large  sca.le. The relative
absence of sy:i[ematic  policies that support inve;tment in ene'r-
gy-efficient infrastructure  comrnits  the region t:, a more costly
and less sustainable  ,levelopment  path than is n€rcessar)'.
REGUI:\TORY  AND LEGAL FRT1MIiWORKS
lvlost African countries have begun to reforrn their energy
sectors into a rvide range of market-based sffuctures.This  pr,r-
ces:; is centred  mainl1'on the conventionai  fossil luel and public
povver supply sectors but could, u'idr huge long-term  advanta-
ges, be steered torvards supporting  REEF marke:ts. Sustainable
energy and privatisation im'olve similar radical shifts tolvarrfs
invr>lving  a greater diversity of actors, institution';, technologie's,
and system scales, rvhich in many ways are rvell rnatched to the
Afrjcan context. REEI; technologies  are typically  rnodular, snrall-
scale, and decentralised, features that make thenr lvellsuited r.o
the generally  small-scale  Alrican businesses an.l investors. In-
deed, renewable energy systems are so lvell matched to emer-
ginlg energy markets in Africa that they can even serve as a ba:se
frorn rvhich to implement energy sector reform. In CapeVerde,
for exampie, aWorld Bank solar electrification ard lvind po\r'(3r
loan is helping to lead the reform process  by irtroducing the
private provision of energy services in rural areas.
solar PY systems have been
in Kenya, South Africa, and
alone - the result of a variety
sector and government-led ii
Ethanol production  frorn local biomass to reduce oil im-
ports was developed  ln the Kenya, Malalvi, and Zimbab''n'e sug-
arcane industries in the 197 0s" Today Malarvi still blends ethanol
in petrol at rates of up to 20o/o, but persistent low oil prices  and
periodic droughts  har,'e n'eakened the region's ethanol indus-
tries. Mali, Zimbabu.e, and other countries are currently explo-
ring the use of multi-purpose:,  lower-input  biomass  fbedstocks
such as jatropha for the production of diesel substitute:,.
Several other, smaller scale, non-electric renervable  energy
options are available in many,A,frican  countries.The  dissemina-
tion of biogas digesters  for cr>oking and heating fuel hrs been
fairly r,r'idespread in Burundi, Kenya, Thnzania, and lJganda
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By using REEF systems to drive a paradigm  shift ai,vay from
large-scale  centralised energy supply, one of the major poten-
tial social catastrophes of the privatisation  process-the halting
of both rural electrification and modern energy provisions  for
the poor-can  be avoided.
The opportunities that REEF systems represent in this con-
text cannot be seized, howel'er, unless specific and adequate at-
tention is given to the development  of appropriate  legal and regu-
latory structures, r,r'ith enforcement  mechanisms, [hat:
o  provide clear rules of the game for all players in emer-
ging energy rnarkets;
o  define clearly the responslbilities  and obligations of the
nerv private energy businesses; and
o  protect business and investor interes[s  u'hile safeguard-
ing the public and consumers;  for example by ensuring
an adequate level of equality  of access to modern ener-
g)', particularly betu'een rural and urban areas, the rich
and the poor.
Governments (r,r'ith or rvithout der,'eiopment assistance) can
favour REEF in the reform process by:
.  developing clear social and enr,'ironmental goals for the
energy sector, including  implementation  targets for re-
nervables. This teils the business and financial communi-
ties that sustainable  energy is to be taken seriously;
.  adopting regulatory  and legal measures designed  to pro-
mote sustainable-energy  developments,  based on emerg-
ing good practice r,r'orld-r,r'ide  ;
.  specifying clear rules and procedures for alvarding con-
tracts or concessions  to private actors; for example, for
decentralised rural electrification or independent grid-
connected power producers. Getting the right balance
betr,veen monopoly and competition, and betr,veen busi-
ness interests and public/social  goals, is no[ easy. For a
limited period, developmen[ assistance  may need to un-
derrvrite (by credit guarantees,  etc.) obligations in the
public interest (for example for rural electrification) that
are imposed on nervly privatised companies  where these
lose money;
o  removing outdated and constraining  legislation.  For
example, in several countries,  owners of small-scale
stand-alone energy systems break the law if they con-
nect and sell electricity to neighbours,  to everyone's  be-
nefit; and
o  promoting  a broad national dialogue on energy sector
reform and REEF market development through semi-
nars, conferences,  study tours, etc., not least to increase
exposure to the growing body of international  experien-
ce on these matters.
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MostAfrican forests and rvoodlands are olvned by the state,
but forest departments  typically lack the resources  to manage
them, or even to guard them against public exploitation  as a
free good. Returning this land to ownership and management
by iocal communi[ies, a form of privatisation, can be an effec-
tive rvay of turning  this depredation into sound forest manage-
ment that also provides income for the community (and the
state) from the sale of forest products.The process  is not simple.
Tenure  larn's, forestry codes, managemen[  plans, rural w'ood mar-
kers, and price regulation  must be developed  and implemented.
The World Bank rvith UNDP and its ESMAP  and the Regional
Programme for the Traditional  Energy Sector (RPTES) program-
mes are conducting pioneering efforts along these lines in over
12 countries of dre region, including Benln, Burkina Faso, Ethiopia,
Gambia, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Mali, Mauritania, Mozambique,
Niger, Senegal, and Togo.
BUITDING SUSTAINABTE  ENERGY
HNTERPRISHS
Sound regulacory framew'orks are only a first step torvards  a
sustainable  energy  strategy. The huge expansion  in the numbers
and diversity of actors and skills that such strategies involve is
a key challenge for their realisation in most African countries.
Governments must nurture a capable, motivated,  and vigorous
sustainable energy sector until it becomes self-sustaining. Actors
in this emerging sector include REEF equipmen[  manufacturets,
assemblers, importers,  distributors,  and retailers; equipment  in-
stallers and operators  such as rene\vables-based  independent
po\ €r producers and energy service companies; energ)' mana-
gers and consultants for the industrial and commercial  sectors;
technical  support  service providers for small users of RETs and
energy efficiency devlces; and NGOs.
"Governments must nurtrrre a caPable,
motivated, and vigorous sustainable
energy sector until it becomes
self-sustaining.'
This diversity of actors implies a great I'ariet) of possible
business/market models and supporting  activities. Most of these
are relatively nelv and untested, especially  in Africa, lvhere the
infrastructure for delivering REEF services hardly exists in most
rural areas. Consequently, there are presently feiv African best
practice models to copy or adapt.
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A number of business structures and operating models have
been fairly successful  in someAfrican  contexts. Four approaches
deserve speciai mention.
.  Puhlic/privote  sector joint ventures: Public energy utilities can-
not easily shift from their traditional  large-scale and cen-
tralised supply business to small-scale  and dispersed
REEF activities.They  can, however, supply technical and
managerial know-how to independent operators, or
share financing,  risk, and management  functions in
some form of joint venture. In Thnzania, for erantple,
the public utility Thnesco  has worked lvith the torvn of
Urambo to escablish  and operate  a diesel-based  electri-
city cooperadve.
o  Energy  Service Componies: ESCOs were originally intended  to
improve  energy efficiency  by giving small energy users
access to the technical expertise  and financial  muscle of
the professional energy  manager. In this context, ESCOs
provide complete packages of technical and financial
analysis, implementation, maintenance, and financing,
and are paid relative  to performance: they get a com-
mission for savings achieved, for example.  This useful
model is also being applied increasingly  to the <lelivery
and maintenance  of decentralised  reneu'able  energy  sys-
tems, especially PV solar homes. ESCO-based I'V deli-
very has been implemented  in the Dominican  Republic,
Motocco, Indonesia, and Bolivia and is ':urrently being
tested in Zambia. In all these cases the ESCO owns the
equipment  arrd is paid a monthiy service fee by the use:rs.
In the case of Bolivia the fee is about tls$8 for a rela-
tively large 50W system, excluding repl:rcement lamps;
that is about  as much as a family rvithcut a PV system
spends  just on candles, lightitrg  kerosene  , and torch bat-
teries.
Hou'ever, few, if any, rural energy ESCOs aril presently able
to recover their costs. Most of them must depentl on some form
of operational  subsidy or grant. This support  co,.rld probably be
eas,:d off as technology  costs fall and as ESCOs gain experience
anclmarket  size and reduce their operating  cosl:s. In the mean-
time, these potentially va]uable organisations  r,:quire substan-
tial and careful nurttring  (see Box 2 for an illustration from the
Ivory Coast).
o  ProjectJed  coprcity building: Impiementatiorl  projects oft,:n
pay insufficient  attention to building irrstitutional  and
market  capacitl,. Good project design carr be extreme:ly
effective in forcing private sector del.elopers  to build up
comprehensive  energy delivery services. A good exarn-
ple is provided by the European Commis,sion's  RegiorLai
Solar Pumpi.ng  Programme in nine countries  of dte
Sahel (see Box 3).
o  Community  associations  and cooperatives: Community
cooperatives were the backbone of rurarl electrification
ffi qp;q ?- Developing Energy Service Companies in the Ivory Coast
Recent electricity  price rises have greatiy  increased  the cclst-effectiveness  of energy efficiency  in the Ivory Coast, espe-
cially for air conditioning (where savings of 50% can be economic) and for improvements to buiiding stmctures.
Despite these price rises and substantial development  assistance  firr energy audits, training, demonstration,  and infor-
mation dissemination,  energy efficiency  markets still ha.'re not ernerged.  One main reason is that there is a conflict of
interest between equipment  providers and users. Firms that instal] and maintain electrical  equipment are unwilling
to form ESCOs  because of the complications and risks which arjse from payment by performance (i.e. according to
the energy and monetary savings achieved). But energy us;ers are unwilling to pay for more efficient equipment  rvithout
guarantees of improved performance  and savings.
A Smail Grant GEF/World  Bank project  is now attempting  to rriurture the ESCO market. Modei performance-based
contracts borrowed from American  and European practice are being adapted  to local conditions and law Training is
being provided to potential stakehoiders (beneficiaries,  service providers, and bankers); to three candidate  ESCOs,
especially on the preparation  of prolect feasibility studies and trusiness plans; and to a manager who u'ill appraise
conservation projects and related  contracts and oversee aL grant ftLnd designed to buy down some of the financial  risk
of the project.
The two-year project is expected to establish at least 2 0 performance-based  contracts  and at least two ESCOs.  Based
on these pioneering examples,  it is hoped that rnore cornpanies will be established in the lvory Coast, and that these
will form a nucleus for similar developments in neighbouring  crruntries.
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in the USA and some other industrialised  countries  and,
increasingly, in the developing world, for example in
Bangladesh. They and other forms of micro-scale col-
Iectives deserl'e careful consideration and appropriate
support in Africa. They can contribute  greatly to social
empowerment  by aggregating politicai voice, technical
and managerial know-how and financial creditworthi-
ness. By scaling up energy  demand, thel'can  reduce unir
supply costs and open the door to larger-scale options
than are possible for individuals,  including diesel or
RET-based mini-grids,  and medium-  to large-scale  bio-
mass production  (see Box 4 for examples  from Moroc-
co, the Philippines,  Brazil, and the Sahel).
Some countries in SSA lack a culture of small-scale entre-
preneurial businesses.  In such cases, help may be needed to pro-
vide education  and training in business  management,  project
identification, and the preparation  of bankable project propo-
sals. These issues are being addressed by the Financing  Energy
Services for Small-Scale Energy Users (FINESSE) programme,
rvhich  rn'as initiated jointly in 1989 by the World Bank, the
Netherlands Ministry of Development Cooperation,  the US De-
partmen[  of Energy', and UNDP
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The introduction of any ner,v technology  must include  good
quality operation  and maintenance  (O&M) support services if
markets for the technology are to prosper and grornr The key
issue in this context is access to technicians  and spare parts.
Although this seems obvious, many RET projects in Africa have
failed because they ignored this cardinal rule or assumed  that
the private sector rvould  take care of it. Providing  these services
is a particular challenge in SSA, because market  infrastructure
in general is at an early stage of developmen[ and because many
installations will be scattered in lolv-density rural settings.
"The introduction of any netul
must include good quatity operal
and maintenaice (o&M) ioplo"t
if markets for the technology
Prosper and grow."
These challenges can be eased through careful planning based
on a bundling  approach. Large installation projects have lorver
unit O&M costs, as rn'ell as larger revenues to meet them, and
have been found to be more sustainable  than small projects. Rural
installations  can be grouped into geographic clus[ers and rural
initiatives  can be mixed r,vith lower cost peri-urban  installations.
Ner.ertheless, credit financing  or other forms of help are usually
needed for the early establlshment phase of these services, and
training programmes  are needed in most countries to develop
and sustain a cri[ical mass of expertise.
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REEF business development  needs several types of strong
backing, rn'hich the private sector can rarely provide for itself.
First and foremost,  clear signals from government  that demon-
sfiate a commitment to sustainable energy-perhaps  backed by
implementation  targets-are crucial for building market con-
fi.dence. Governments might consider establishing  independent
high-profile agencies  to promote, support, or oversee REEF busi-
ness development. Government promotional campaigns  backed
by good information are also needed to raise the profile and
explain the benefits of energy efficiency and renervables to both
fri& r,*w :#  Building PV Business capacity through Proiect Design
The Regional Solar Pumping  Programme was launched in i 986 by the European  Commission.  It installed nearly 200
solar PV drinking water pumps and 1000 PV community  systems (totalling some 1,300 kwp) in remote rural areas
of nine counrries in the North African Sahel. The total project cost was about  7 0 MECU.  A recent survey showed that
more than two-thirds  of the systems are still functioning.
One key feature of the project was the inclusion  of challenging performance  guarantees  in the call for tenders.
Candidate suppliers were asked to provide five-year guarantees  for the equipment and to respond to requests  for
repairs within a maximum  36 to72 hours (depending  on the country).As  a result, the European  supply companies
were forced to hand responsibility for installation  and the maintenance contracts to a local company in each countrli
Each company was given training and a stock of spares. Many of these companies are still in business, with a steady
rise in turnover  as they expand their activities  as suppliers of pV systems. The financing mechanism developed  for the
proiecr, based on paying for the water produced by the PV systems,  also helped build sustainable  business  capacity
for delivering and servicing  the PV systems.
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ffi*m 4 RET Financing Schemes in Practice
NGO-monoged  operators  pl us cooperatives
In Morocco the NGO Migrations  et D6veloppement  (M&D) has helped electrify  nearly  100 villages  in a remote, moun-
tainous area through diesel-based  mini-grids, using a model in which local operators provide electricity to a village
cooperative  on a fee-for-service  basis.The NGO helps the villagers  form an association to own, manage, and finance the
electrical system.The  association  raises some 40% of the capital cost and a further 10-20% as costs-in-kind (foi labour,
poles, etc.), the balance coming from a European Comrnission  grant which M&D distributes.To  minimise  costs and
maximise benefits, M&D bulk purchases  equipnrent,  insists that all households are connected, and supports the asso-
ciation in working out least-cost and sustainable service standards; and tariffs.The  government  is recognising  the bene-
firs of such informal iniriatives  and of their integration into the public-sector  nationa-l electrification progralnme.
Loon oggregation vic cooperotives
In a Dutch-funded project in the Philippines, the Development  Bank of the Philippines (DBP) agreed to finance PV
solar homes bur oniy ro village cooperatives,  mainly co avoid the high costs of servicing  many individual small loans.
The DBP leases out the systems, so that it owns the panels  as collateral. But if a cooperative  has to return a I'V panel
because of payment defaults, the DBP would have iittle use for iLt, so the dealer lvho supplies the PV system.s has to
agree to buy back such panels from the DBP Another  financial safety net is provided by the cooperatives' owli funds,
which can usually carry for a time the payments of individuals rvho run into financial difficulties.
Concession  funding for public sector  objectives
In the pooq rural Minas Gerais district of Brazil (population  1 .4 rnillion) most people lack electricity  and there is little
prospect of grid extension.  The government  is giving paid concession contracts to a local company  to equip schools
with PV lighting. This provides entry capital for the cornpany to widen its services' provision on reasonable  repay-
ment terms to households, health clinics, community  centres, arLd so forth. PV owners lease hardware for a rnonthly
fee which is not greater  than their payments for low-quality lighting such as candles and torch batteries.
Payments  for RET energy  services
These have been used successfully  to fund the recurrent operational  and maintenance costs of renewable energy sys-
tems-costs which are often overlooked  in project design. A gorrd example is the European Commission's  Regi.onal
Solar Pumping  Programme in the Sahel (see Box 3), in which village associations  pay for the main prolect output-
wa[er. Payments cover the salary of the viilager who manages the system plus day-to-day upkeep, the annual nrainten-
ance contract, and a deposit fund towards the eventual  replacement of the system.In most cases,  payments have been
regular and sufficient to ensure financial sustainabiiity.
the formal business  and finance sectors and also to households
and the small-scale  sen'ice secLors.
.  data describing renervable energy resources (e.g. lvind
speeds, solar insolation, small-scale  hydro resources,
forestry and other biomass residues, and i;ustainable pro-
duction from on-farm tree-grorving  as .,ry-ell as formal
plantations  and natural forest managem(:nt);  and
a  market  assessments  of the potentials  ancl economics  of
both energy efficiency  (e.9. energy audits in industry-,
offices, hotels, etc.) and alternative firrms,rf on- and off-
grid decentralised energy supply. This rvill include  pop-
ulacion density, income and its distribrrtion, distance
from the grid, costs of grid extensir)n, er:c.
The importance of greatly impr:oving information  aborrt
"Recent ESMAP surveys in I
example, have revealed a$to
high iates of diesel-bared  :
electrification and
very high amorurts
servicesi'
fot
Experience has shorvn that many other kinds of informa-
tion are also needed but scarcely  exist in most African countries,
including:
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rural energy markets can hardly be overestimated.  Recent  ESMAP
surveys in Uganda, for example, have revealed  astonishingly high
rates of diesel-based rural electrifi cation and r,r'illingness-to  -pay
very high amounts for quality energy  services.This  information
has profound implications for energy planning and market de-
velopment (see Box 5).
o  Demonstrations  of best practice in technologies, deli-
very systems,  and institutional arrangements  can be par-
ticularly effective in catalysing further activities. These
need not be cosdl: In Ghana, for example,  PV-based  Solar
Service Centres, established by the Kumasi University of
Science and Technoiogy to charge and provide distilled
\vater for batteries  on a commercial  basis, have played  a
critical role in demonstrating the technology and ope-
ning up nerry markets for PV
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A better understanding  of the needs and aspirations of the
potential  beneficiaries of RETs is badly needed. Many efforts to
promote RETs in SSA still retain elements of top-dor,r'n, w.e-knorv-
rvhat-they-need  thinking.
At the project  ler,.el, informed  choice is particularly impor-
tant rn'ith respect to setting priorities. lnfonned participation
approaches should be used in project design to offer target com-
munities  choices betr,r'een productive services (e.g. irrigation
pumps, other motor pou,.er)  and consumption  (e.g. radio and
television), and the choice of rvhether  to invest in energy at ali
or in other income-generating infrastructure  such as roads,
trucks, or a better water supply Choices should also be offered
w'hen attempting to strike the right balance betrveen perfor-
mance and cos[, and rvhen making trade-offb betlveen capital
and running cost, reliabilitl,, maintenance,  and dependability
Experience  shorvs that infbrrmed  participation  is one of the
principal success factors in decentralised  energy projects.  In fact
the US National Rural Electric Cooperative Association  has found
that informed participation  is the most important slngle suc-
cess factor in all the solar P\r projects that it has analysed. Con-
versely-, if communities  do not agree on project design and goals,
projects rvill sooner or later fail.
"Consumers must be offered a range of
technologies that provide choice with
respect to which energy services they
want, the level of service they 'want,
and the tylres of technologies th.y usej'
Understanding  the demand side of the market rvill be cru-
cial as the transition from project to market dissemination  of
RETs is made. Consumers  must be offered a range of technolo-
gies that provide choice r,r'ith respect to w'hich energy services
they rvant, the level of service  they r,vant, and the types of tech-
#ffi f*'m. %  Informal Rural Electrification and Willingness-to-pay in Uganda
As in some orher African countries,  rural eleccrification  is occurring rapidly in Uganda without the help of govern-
ment or rhe public utility. A recent ESMAP survey (Tuntivate, 1997) discovered that there are more rural and peri-
urban households with private access to electricity  (from car batteries)  than there are public sector grid-connected
households in the r,vhole country.They  pay a kWh price of US$2.5 or more, over 20 times the state utility's US$0.10
urban tariff The survey also found that the average rural household spends over US$ 1 0 per month on candles, lighting
kerosene, dry cell batteries,  and recharging  car batteries.This  amor-rnts  to a national  total of US$320 million annually
mostly for imported  goods. With credit financing on reasonable  terms, a similar sum would buy each household  a
substantial (40-50W) PV solar home system.The survey  uncovered at least 50 MW of privately  installed diesel gene-
ration in rural and peri-urban areas, mostly used very inefficientlX with load factors of around  5%0, as a standby  against
power cuts on the grid. This capacity is growing  by some 10 MW annually  and has reached one-third of the public
utility's grid-connecced  capacity of 155 MW (in 1995). Legislation which would allow equipment owners to con-
nect and sell porver to neighbours  is under discussion. If implemented, the resulting micro-grids  should bring about
dramatic improvements  in service benefits, energy efficiency-, and lower kWh prices. There is a huge potential across
SSA for accelerating these processes, which could form a basis for a major transition to economic  renewables-based
operation  as RET costs fall.
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nologies they use. This concept has been followed with great
success in the development  of the PV market in Kenya, as out-
lined in Box 6.
FINANCING
Sustainable  energy development  requires  affordable  credit
financing. Most REEF systems  have relatively large up-front  costs
which few operators, dealers, or purchasers in the region can
afford outright.In addition, traditional banks are averse to lend-
ing small amounts for unfamiliar purposes,  while most African
borrowers in REEF markets  are too small to pass traditional tests
of creditworthiness.  While many methods for resolving these
problems  have been tried, and experiments  continue, it is too
early to be sure which approaches will work best in any speci-
fic situation.
Financing methods depend to a large extent on the type of
borrower and what security is provided to the lender. Different
models  and instruments (grants, soft loans, tax concessions,  com-
mercial loans, etc.) must be adapted  to different needs and scales,
as outlined below.
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Grid-connected  RET systems (other than large hydro) gene-
rally lie in the 1-20 MW range and are operated by substantial
commercial companies,  or independent power producers (IPPs).
The financing issues are much the same as for non-renewable
IPP projects, but with important  exceptions whlch are particu-
larly relevant to Sub-Saharan Africa, where investment  risk is
generally perceived as high. Most banks regard RETs as techni-
cally unproven and risky. Projects are relatively small, which
pushes up overheads and other lending costs. And candidate
developers  often have much less experience than developers  of
ffi qp:r ffi PY Developments in Kenya
The Kenyan PV market is now worth about US$2-4 million per year and has been growing by 25% annually. At least
haif of this market is for home lighting systems, mostly in the 12-+0 Wp range. There is a strong rural demand for
these systems, with many more installations  in rural Kenya (well over 50,000, or over 7% of rural households)  than
there are connections under the Kenya Power and Lighting Company's (subsidised)  Rural Electrification  Programme.
There are several reasons for this buoyant commercial market. There is a strong cash economy  with enough rural
people able to invest in solar power: a recent survey found that 60% of sales were to middle-class  teachers and other
professionals, coffee and tea growers, and small business owners  (van der Plas and Hankins, 1998). Market nurturing
has built up a well-distributed  network of installers, retailers, equipment, and spare parts that helps to ensure  good
after-sales service and reliability. The market was driven by a high demand for televisions and radios. Cheap  1 2V bat-
tery-powered Chinese televisions were readily available:  attaching  a PV module to power the battery was seen as a
very attractive alternative to carrying batteries back and forth, possibly over several kilometres,  for recharging.
Until recently,  there have been few efforts to finance PV home systems,largely  because of high commercial  inter-
est rates. Most purchasers have preferred to buy cheaper  and lower performance  systems outright. As lower income
groups begin to enter the market,  however, dealers have begun to develop financing packages which overcome the
high capital cost barrier. At present these are relatively  short term and limited: one Meru-based  dealer, for example,
offers financing only to trusted customers with regular incomes.Typicaliy,  the customer makes a 50% down payment
plus 25% after installation.There  is then a three-month period after which they must pay the remainingTS%.If  repay-
ment takes longer, interest is charged  at 750 , and after six months,  the dealer repossesses the equipment.The  custom-
er can reclaim the system on payment of the balance, interest, and a reconnection  fee.This has proved to be a success-
fui marketing tool: 25% of customers use this loan service  and none have defaulted.
As the PV market expands  and lower income groups buy smaller and cheaper  systems, there have been problems
with quality and reliability, specifically  the under-sizing of systems; poor quality lamps, batteries, and modules;  and
poor installation practice.A pilot project by EnergyAlternativesAfrica  (EAA)  and the Kenya Rural Enterprise  Programme
(K-REP), supported by the UNDP/World Bank ESMAP programme, may help to address some of these problems.
Several hundred families will be helped to finance solar home systems, each designed to a suitable system size and
ability to pay. Purchasers' groups guarantee  each other's loans through the K-REP credit programme, while EAA ensures
that all systems are suitably designed and properly installed  and maintained by the local businesses.
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conventional  por,r'er projects. Iargely for these reasons,  RET sche-
mes on this scale are still rare in Sub-SaharanAfrica,  even though
their technical potential in many countries  is tremendous.
Evidence from around  the world sholvs that favourable tax
incentives and polver purchase  agreements must be available to
make financing medium-scale  renervable  investments of inter-
est to lenders.  These agreements are often based on avoided
generation  costs, which means higher por\rer prices than for
large conventional  units. Additional incentives  must often be
offered to the developer, such as acceleraced  depreciation  allorv-
ances, tax exemptions,  lower import duties, government-guaran-
teed special lines of credit, or even direct subsidies.
Bundling individual projects together is another way of
overcoming  the problems of small loan size and lveak develop-
ers/borrolvers. If robust w-ays of clusterlng RET schemes into
larger bankable  projects can be developed, this idea could become
a principal route tor,vards "thinking big" and scaling up RETs
into self-sustaining  market  take-off. Cooperation agencies  could
have a major role to play in developing and applying  these ideas
to particular  country and project situations.
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For local operators developing  and managing  isolated RET
mini-grids  or clusters of indi'i.idual  RET systems (".g pV vr,'ind,
mini- and micro-hydro),  the financial  issue centres on the ope-
rator's credinvorthiness.  Large companies lvho typically score
rveli on the balance  sheet (on their overall fi.nancial  position)
are not interested in such small and remote schemes. Smaller
local companies typically have lveak balance sheets and must
therefore be judged on project cash florv. They can rarell' bear
the high cost of developing  a bankable project, how-ever, and
often lack the skilis to do so.
Successful approaches  to these problems include the con-
cepts of bundling consumer demand (to capture economies of
scale) and financial capacities through community associations,
payment according to energy  services provided,  and delegadon
of public sector responsibility to private sector concessionaires.
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At the smallest scale, many REEF technologies (including
small-scale  r,r'ind and hydro supplies and PV solar homes) cost
a fer,v hundred  US dollars. While very ferv potential customers
in Africa can buy RE technologies outright, an important mino-
rity of households and small businesses can affbrd them on a
credit basis.The main financing  issue is horv to serve this cruciai
market by overcoming the reluctance of banks to manage  numer-
ous small loans and to lend lvithout collateral or other guaran-
tees against loan defaults. A variety of innovatire approaches  are
being tried out (see Box 4 earlier for specific illustrations).
o  Finnncing via declers: Banks transfer the collateral problem
from the end-user to the dealer, by lending to dealers rvho
in turn lend to purchasers  using payment schemes  com-
patible nrith their income.  The dealers must bear the
financial risk on top of the rechnical risks. This system
is best suited to large, relatively high-income rural mar-
kets.
o  Financing  vfu Energy Service  Companies:  ESCOs can replace
dealers as the financing  intermediary. ESCOs typically
require  greater efforts to estabiish and larger funding
Ievels, because they provide a more comprehensive in-
stallation  and back-up  service to clients.
o  Revolving funds (rvith grant support):A  bank takes on the risk
of operating a revolving loan fund, usually r,r'ith start-
up capital provided by a grant.
o  Lonnaggregotion  via cooperatires:To  avoid the high costs of ser-
vicing many small loans, intending  borror,vers  form a
community  association (or enlarge the functions of an
existing village or farmer cooperative). Banks lend to the
cooperative  or lease the RETs to it in order to retain
on'nership  of the equipmentin  case of payment  defaults.
.  Concession funding  for public  sector objectives: The government
contracts and pays a local company  to provide energy
services to meet development objectives,  such as PV
lighting for schools. This provides  entry capital for the
company to offer credit and expand its business to other
iocal markets such as PV for households, health clinics,
and community  centres.
o  Payments for RET nergy services: Payments for RET outputs,
such as irrigation and drinking water, have been used
successfully to fund the recurrent operation  and main-
tenance costs of RET development. These cost streams
are usually hard to fund, or remain unfunded, rvhen
Ioans target the capital cost.
Most of these approaches  demand high levels of local par-
ticipation and therefore take time to mature. Participation  must
start from the concept  development stage as ltr,r,'ill dictate rvhich
schemes,  and what parameters, are most appropriate  for each
community  and project. No particular type of scheme is appli-
cable for all situations in all countries.
ENERGY PRICES AND HCONOMIC
INCENTIYES
Throughout  much of Africa, energy-pricing policies have
tiited the playing  field against sustainable  and equitable energy
development. Com'entional  electricity  and fueis are almost uni-
versally priced below their marginal cost. This reduces  energy
utility revenues, r,vhich inhibits the expansion of services to the
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un-served rural and peri-urban areas where the poorest live. It
creates strong disincentives f<rr jnvestment in energy efficiency
and lorvers the ability of rerLer,r'able energy to compete with
conventional  energy sources. Subsidies that allor,r' lorv prices
typically benefit the i,r,-ealthy much more than the poor fbr: lvhom
they are normally intended.
Many African countries  have tried to overcome  therse pro-
blems through a gradual phase-in of full marginal  cost pricing,
especially for grid electricity:  l'his can have very positive :impacts
on the take up of energy efficiency as w'ell as improving the
competitiveness of renervable,:s.  This effect is usually w'eakened
or rn iped out by high inflation rates, however, combin,:d rt'ith
pubiic objections.This has occurred in Zimbabrrye,  fclr e:<ample,
and in Ghana (see Box 7).
Duties and taxes also discr:iminate against  sustainab.le  ener-
gy technologies in many countries. Renervable energy products
such as solar-PV and rryater-h,3ating systems, and the rLaterials
used to manufacture them lo,:allyl are often subject to govern-
ment import duties and taxes. These taxes increase market pri-
ces relative to com'entional  fuels by 40 to 50% in Zimbabrve,
for example. Renervable-indu:;cry  representatives  often cite such
taxes as a nrajor barrier to their competitiveness lvith conven-
tional energy  suppliers.  Rem<.rving them can have very positive
impacts, as in Ghana rvhere the PV market has increasecl consi-
derably since the government  rvaived all customs duties and
sales taxes on solar panels in r:arly 1998.
The reform  of discriminatory price and tax regimes  is essen-
tial for building fair and sustainable markets for energy-e:fficient
and renervable energy products. But there are also strong social
and econornic arguments  for fiscal policies that deliberately
favour these technologies. Four deserve special mention:
.  Marginal cost pricing lbr conventional  fuels and electri-
city has rarely been acirieved and maintained  in the face
of inflation, in any countr)'. Even if it r,vere achieved,
energy prices rvould fail to capture the negative exter-
nallties of con'entional  energy use, especially  local and
globat environmental  impacts, budget,rry intpacts of
fossil fuel imports,  and national securitl; issues arising
from high dependence  on imported fuels. Positive  fiscal
incentives  for: REEFs  can help, to correct  these failings.
o  The desire for quick returns bry private sector developers
may often conflict rvith longer terln nar,ional  interests.
Governmen[  or development  assistance  lirnding may be
needed to buy dorvn the costs and/or provide guara.n-
teed returns on more sustairnabie, longer tertn inr,'es;t-
ments. The need for such measures  is eJoquently illus-
trated by current attempts to meet the prower crisis in
Burkina  Faso (see Box 8).
.  Many r,r'eil-knou'n  market barriers pre\ent the imple-
mentation of even basic cost-effective erLrlrgf efficiency
measures.  Grants, tax breaks, and other incentives  can
do much to overcome these barriers.
.  Most REEFs are both novel and small-scale  compared  to
conventional  energy-supply  siystems. Potential investors
often ar,'oid them, or demand premiunL interest rat€:s,
because they are seen as high-risk ventures rvith large
transaction costs for small loans.This  poirLt is particularly
reierant toAfiica, u.here many countries are only just em-
barking on energy sector reform  and re5lulatory frame-
w.orks  are far from estabiished.  As a res.llt, factors that
are crucial to investmen[ decisions  and risks, such as
clear porver purchase agreenlents  (PPAs) for indepen-
dent producers,  are often not formulatecl,  especially  firr
smaller scale renelrrable options.  Grants,  guarantees  and
other rrreasures can be designed solely t:r address these
problems of irr,estment risk r,r'ithout  undermining  broa,1-
er unsubsidised  market development.
Many of the refo.rms noted above are fraught rvith political
diffLculties  an<l inter-ministerial suug gles (fbr exa mple, betr,r'een
finance and energy rninistries  over equipment  drL'ty and tax colr-
cessions).  They call fbr strong leadership  and advocacy from
African energy minis;tries, in some cases rvith sr bstantial bacl<-
ffispx V EconomicTariffs  Encourage Energy Efficiency in Ghana
The Government of Ghana accepted the principle of long-run  m:rrginal  cost (LRMC) pricing for domestic  electricity
in 1987, but by the end of 1995 residential  and bulk supply tariffs had only risen to about 50% of LRMC. In May
1997 tariffs were increased  by some 300%.This led to a more than threefold increase in the rate of capacito:: instal-
Iations for power factor correction in industrial establish.rnents.  The tariff increases were later suspended  folklwing  a
massive public outcry and the rate of capacitor installations  dropped. Tariff increases have been so eroded b'y rising
inflation that the average tarifflis now only about US$0.03 per k!Vh. Further  tariff hikes of 13 60/o for residential  con-
sumers and 54% for bulk power supply have been proposed which, if implemented, are expected to provide: strong
incentives for energy efficiency  impro'r,'ements  in the economy  as a whole.
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Wtpw. ffi Buying into More Sustainable Power Supply Options in Burkina  Faso
Delays over power  sector reform in Burkina  Faso have created major uncertainties  for potential private investors. This
has frozen planning activities  and halced capacity expansion,  despite growing demand for power on the intercon-
nected grid. During 1998 the state utility (Sonabel) has had to impose  power cuts and undertake high-cost emer-
gency investments to avoid serious shortages: 12 MW of diesel units have been installed and construction of a 30
MW oil-fired plant is scheduled to start in early 1999.These investments will meet rising peak load demand for only
one year.
Meanwhile, studies show that a grid interconnection  with either Ghana or the Ivory Coast, providing extra capacity
based on hydro power or gas turbines, would be a better solution. Compared to these alternatives, the emergency
investments have higher delivered kWh costs over the proiect lifetime and much higher greenhouse gas and other
emissions. But in the absence of a stable post-reform framework and firm rules regarding power purchase  agreements,
etc., no investor is willing to consider the long-term commitments  implicit in the alternatives. If the more sustainable
alternatives  are to be considered seriously, government  or donor funding rn'ould be needed (i) to support urgent plan-
ning and engineering  studies on the interconnection options;  and (ii) to buy down the risk of the longer term invest-
ments by providing  guarantees  to potential private  investors.
ing from development  cooperation agencies.A short list of prior-
ity actions by governments, in some cases requiring develop-
ment assistance,  is presented  here.
o  Start or maintain the drive to achieve marginal-cost  pri-
cing for conven[ional  fueis and electricity,  allorving for
the eroding effects of inflation. Cooperation agencies
can assist here by funding supporting  studies on rational
pricing strategies and policies (for example, Iife-line ra-
riffs for poorer consumers  and small businesses)  and by
funding regional reviervs of energy prices, taxes and
subsidies and their impacts on technology  adoption,
and other relevant  issues.  These studies could be used to
identify both countries rvhere efforts need to be increas-
ed and examples  of successes that could be replicated.
.  Revielr,, and apply rn'here appropriate,  fiscal incentives
designed to nurture and scale up REEF markets (e.g.
grants,  tax concessions,  soft financing, loan guarantees,
etc.).These  should be carefully designed  and targeted  to
buy dorvn initial costs, risks, and other implementation
barriers. Subsidies for running  costs are much harder to
justify and have often been a principal  cause of project
failure.
o  Set duties and taxes on REEF equipment lvhich are no
greater than (and possibly lorver than) those paid on
com'entional  energy equipment. Sales tax rebates  may
be preferable to removlng import duties as they provi-
de greater and direct benefit to locally produced  energy
products and services.
o  Loosen controls that prevent operators of off-grid and
mini-grid renervable  energy systems from charging pri-
ces that recover full operating costs. As noted above,
recent research has sho.,vn a rvillingness-to-pay that is
many times higher than official electricity tariffs in
many African count ries.
.  Provide grants, tax breaks,  and other kinds of financial
support for emerging renewable  energy and energy effi-
ciency technologies,  particularly  those that are locally
manufactured.  One successful  model has been applied
in Ghana, lvhere  a small levy on petroleum products  is
ear marked for financing REEF projects  (see Box 9).
Development assistance  agencies can help to support all
such initiatives by ensuring that cooperation  projects comple-
ment national policy changes.  The creation of artificial rnarkets
r,vhere duties or taxes are suspended only for project-related
activiries is noc uncommon in the region and should generally
be avoided. Development  agencies can also leverage their uni-
que relationships  lr,'ith governments  to encourage a holistic pers-
pective on the roles and responsibilities  of ministries,  thus crea-
ting opportr-rnities for identifying  and rectifying conflicts  betr,veen
REEF and other policies, such as policies aimed at revenue gene-
ration. Development  assistance  lvould be lvell spent in support
of efforts to find and eliminate  examples  of such conflicts, such
as perverse  subsidies  and taxes.
TECHNOTOGY DEYELOPMENT  AND
STANDARDS
Falling costs are continuing to increase the variety of afford-
able sustainable  energy systems. Indeed, the huge potential for
technoiogy  development is a key reason  rvhy a sustainable ener-
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"ffi ffim W  PetroleumTaxes  Help to Finance Sustainable Energy Proiects in Ghana
Since the mid-1980s the Government of Ghana has flnanced sustainable  energy projects using snrall levies on pero-
leum products.  The levy, which used to be only O.3o/o of' the puralp prices for petrol and diesel fuel and slightly  less
for kerosene, is now ser at one Ghana Cedi per litre (about US$0.04 per 100 litres).With  a current petroleum pro-
duct consumption of about one million [onnes, over LIS$400,000  is raised annually.  These sums are paid into an
Energy Fund and usecl to promote renewable energy ancl energl'efficiency  projects.
TOOL FOR SUSTAII\TABLE DEVELOPMENT FOR ACP CCIUNTRIES
gy future should be achievable. Research and development  on
advanced energy technologies  (fuel cells, high-efficierrcy bio-
mass gasifiers and gas turbines, solar-hydrogen  systems,  etc.)
should, in general, be left to the industrialised countries.  But
there is a huge scope and need for technology adaptation  to
meet local conditions by making them more robust, reliable,
lorn' cost.
should be cost effective in some locatiorLs for suppiyirrg
power to national/regional grids and isolated mirri-
grids. Demonstrations  are required to ter;t the technolo-
gies, their costs, and viable institutional  support systerns
under real-lifb conditions.
Research on small (village-scale)  biomass-based  power
generation irr rural areas. India has muclt relevan[ expe-
rience, especially rvith biogas and gasifLers  feeding in-
ternal combustion  engines,  that needs to be adapted and
evaluated  under African conclitions.
Studies  on birrmass energy crops deserve  particular  prio-
rit1,. Tree, grass, and other crops are witlely thought  to
have a huge.world-wide  potential to provide electricity
or liquid fuels. Compared with Asia and Latin America,
little has been done to explore their potential in Africa.
A range of systems needs to be tested ttLoroughly,  as; a
matter of urgency, under a range ofAfrican conditions.
Some of these conditions, including  rural labour shoi:t-
ages and highly Variable  rainfall patterns, may pose se\'€:re
difficulties fc,r applying these options in Africa.
Demonstration  projects applying hybrid 3nergy systems.
By combinirrg intermittent  renelvable sources (sol;rr,
rn'ind) rvith 6rm energy supplies (diesel, gas, hydro, and
biomass),  reliable  and economic hybric systerns could
greatly exparLd  decentralised renewable energy take-up
via village and tor,m mini-grids.
"There is huge scop€ ar
technology adaptation  t
cond.itions  by mahing theu
robust, reliable, low cost, e
Cookstol-es proltde  a classic example.  One of the most success-
ful of all improved charcoal stoves, the Kenyan ceramic-lined
jiko, rvas adapted  from the Thai Bucket Stove and rvas further
adapted into the dicmbcr stove ol'Senegal.  Many improved stove
projects have been started in the region w-ith high hopes and
substantial  funding, horn'ever, only to stagnate or collapse  after
a few years. On the other hand, large markets  have been deve-
loped in Sub-Saharan  Africa fb'r stoves that give fuel and Iinan-
cial savings of the order of +0%. The key to success is persis-
tence and a sound approach,  induding careful market assessment,
product design, production testing, market trials, and help with
commercialisation. A recent  crutstanding  example of successful
cookstove  development is outlined in Box 10.
Technical assistance is still needed in many locatjons on
these design, production, marketing, and commercialisation pro-
cesses,  especially  for more efficient and smokeless  stoves, im-
proved charcoal conversion techniques, and solar water heaters.
The emphasis  should be on truilding up knorn'-hor,v and capa-
cities for local manufacture and marketing  of the technologies.
Key areas w-here regionally specific research, development,
and dissemination  on REEF svstems is needed include:
o  Research on medium-scale  renervable energy options,
including wind farms, mini-hydro, and power genera-
tion from urban refuse incineration  and gasification,
and from biomass  residues. Litde has been done in the
SSA region to explore  these options, althouSlh  they
"Technical  assistance is s1
marry locations on these
production, marketingr a
iommercialisation prdce
for more efficient
improved charcoal conv
techniques, and solar w
o  Demonstration projects to test methods of providing
lor,v-cost, multiple,  modern energy se.:\,ices, such as
motor-power, pumping, and refrigeration, as rn'ell as the
usuai lightine  services. Examples incluc,e  solar and/,:r
diesel micro-grids,  clusters ol solar batte::y charging  sta-
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ffi m X  3 #  Cookstove Design and Marketing  in Ethiopia
The British NGO Energy for Sustainable Development  (ESD) is financing and supporting a team of Ethiopian profes-
sionals working  in household  energy management and supply. It has achieved  remarkable success in developing  and
commercialising two types of improved  biomass  cookstoves through an iterative approach of needs assessment,
design, product trials, redesign,  and performance monitoring. The team works with households,  s[ove producers,
installers, and merchants and pays attention to promotion,  technical  assistance,  quality control, and to the provision
of business, management, and marketing skills to producers.
The first great success was the Lakech metal and ceramic  charcoal stove.Introduced  commercially  in early 1992, over
600,000 had been sold inAddisAbaba by mid-1998  (ESD, 1998).The  second success has been the Mirte biomass
srove for baking  the cereal-based  staple injera, an activity which accounts  for 50% of Ethiopia's primary  energy con-
sumption and over 7 5o/o of aII household  energy use. A typical twice-weekly injera baking session consumes 1Okg of
woody biomass.The Mirte, introduced in 7994,uses only 50-60% as much fuei as traditional methods  (saving about
half a tonne of fuel per stove annually), reduces  smoke, cuts the risk of burns, and is regarded as "modern".With
these advantages, sales across the country totalled 54,000 by mid-1998 and are expected to reach 100,000 by the
end of 1999 and 500,000 a year later.
tions, and the village energy  centres described  in the
Mali country studl:
o  Research,  development, and dissemination,  follorved by
implementation of the many technical and societal
means of reducing electricity  transmission, distribution,
lviring, and metering  costs.When applied together rvith
energy efficiency measures,  these can reduce the costs
of providing  energy services by 50% or more, and can
tip the balance betu'een the economics  of grid exten-
sion versus decentralised options.
REGIONAT  ENERGY TRADE AND
COOPERATION
hogress tou,-ards a sustainable energy  future rn'ould be strength-
ened by greater regional cooperation  in energy trade, harmo-
nisation of technical  standards, common  framer,r,-orks for energy
investments, better exchange of information and experience,
and shared  energy training and organisational capacity building.
Wf;i. l:i.#"f,;''{'T  W f', l. } h:
The largest opportunities for increasing sustainable  energy
supply capacity through regional trade lie inAfrica's  vast hydro-
power resources:  a technical potential of nearly 300 GW and a
present economic potential of t t 0 GW compared to only 15
GW used in 1 990 (London  Economics,  1 995). Because most of
these resources  are located far from the main demand centres,
they cannot be exploited rvithout transnational  interconnec-
tions and regional power trading. But electricity interconnec-
tions can also reduce  generation capacity requirements through
load sharing, and cut operating  costs by integrating hydro and
thermal  generation in lvet and dry years.The  resulting  benefits
can be enormous.  One proposal  to upgrade interconnections
betr,veen  Zambia, Malarvi, Mozambique,  Zimbablve,  and South
Africa, rvith some hydroporver  development, has estimated  that
US$785  million  a year r,vill be saved (1992 prices) betrn'een  1995
and 2010 compared to equivalent  independent  developments.
Regional  energy  trade is further justified if one considers
the potential economic (as opposed to purely financial) bene-
fits. The incorporation of environmental  externalities in the cost
of pouer production (particularly in SouthAfrica and Zimbabwe,
rvith their hear1,-reliance  on coal) rn'ould make regional deve-
lopment of hydropo\,ver even more attractive.
In light of the potential benefits, a comprehensive  re-apprais-
al of large-scale  hydropower in the region and its development
in a socially and environmentally responsible manner is called
for. Development  constraints, including high project prepara-
tion costs, cost estimation risks due to geological uncertainties,
and long construction times, need to be set against  the huge
potential  contribution of this resource to sustainable energy
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development in the region. Similar reviews should be.made of
other forms of renewable errergy that might be developed in
resource-rich  regions  if there:  rn,ere suitable interconnections  to
link them to demand centres, including large wind farms, bio-
mass from forestry  wastes, and biomass from dedicated sour-
ces of trees, grass, or other cr:ops.
Several transborder  power connections  already exist (and
are described in the three specific country sections at the end
of this chapter) but many more have been propctsed  and some
have been studied further, :notably for the African Regional
Interconnecrion  Study (ARPIS). Bur few of these projects have
been implemented  and others have been abandoned  because of
commercial and political barr:lers that reflect significant  failures
of international cooperation  (see Box 1 1).
Apart from the political and capacity constraints out.lined in
Box 1 1, several  technical barriers require attention.  One is the
fear of increased grid instability and failure as interconnection
expands:  investing in transmission  infrastructure and mainte-
nance  is a first necessary  step toward reducing this risk. Effective
and reliable power pools will also require strong coor<linating
cenres which are able to control supply-switching to meet real-
time demand. Support will bt: needed to fund and train system
operators to manage the grid effectively.
As regional energy markets  clevelop, it is also jmportant that
countries create level playing-fields lbr new inv(:stments  by h;rr-
monising  their legal, fiscal, and tax frameworl:s.  Failure to do
this could result in stranded investrrnents in a l-'rore open m;rr-
ket environment.
,t.[.i:o,t!,lrtrr]t!::i,ilti+"'!"'iN)tl:."t  s:."tr!:t iin"'/!,.,r.,,1'f"j.Wil,f'ti:i
Poor design and equipment quality equipnrent  incompati-
bility and inefficient  end-use technologies  hanrper energy 6[s-
velopment  and trade in the region. lnWestAfri,:a,  for example,
national LPG container designs are incompatible:, preventing the
raulonal expansion of LPG markets  arrd trade. Common  fuel spre-
cifications will gready facilitate tra,le in petroleum  products;
and cross-border electricity networks and gari pipelines u'ill
require common  technical standarcls. Harmonisation  of these
an<l other technical  standards  could result in slgnificant berre-
fits across the region, not least by enlarging tht: potential mar-
kets for energy equipment, and hence the ince:rtive  for manu-
faccuring  investment.  Most continents have ah'eady rnoved in
this direction.  Africa could benefit try follorvinlJ suit.
For many REEF technologies,  harmonised  standards  lvould
also help to avoid poor design and equipment  quality which un-
dermine consumer  confidence  and damage  market  development.
Classic examples include solar water heaters  thar t:orrode  and leak
af[er a felv months; and PV systems rvith poor qualiry and/or
baclly installed  modules, charge controllers, batt€:ries,  and lamps.
Adequace  technical  specifications  and stand.ards, as w'ell as
monitoring  systems to ensure compliance,  could ensure the qua-
liry of renewable energy technologies  and remove the most in-
efficient key energy-consuming  products (e.g. some buildings,
.W W",W. 
'fr U  The Southern African Development Community  (SADC)
and Southern Afiican Power Pool (SAPP)
Activities in the SADC Energy Sector, including  the creati,cn of the SAPB illustrate  the promise  of sub-regional  energy
cooperation,  but also highlight some of the barriers.  The SADC Energy Ministers agreed ln mid- 1997 to derrelop  an
integrated  resource planning framework for the electriciqr sector.l'his framework  could promote  more rational regional
capacity expansion  (from an economic and environmental perspec,rive) as well as demand-side alternatives  to costly new
suppiy. The process has been stalled, horvever, by national concerns over energy security, insufficient  capacit)/ within
regional coordinating bodies, and resistance from utilitjes.
Similarly, the 1995 creation of the SAPP oflbred arvay to use complementary energy resources  to meet rapidly
expanding electricity  clemand. SAPP has also experienced growin5l pains, both because utilities recognise  that tJrey may
be competing with each other in the future, and because  lnany lack the capacity even to have consistent repres,:ntation
at SAPP meetings. For SADC and SAPB the implicit requirement of consensus for virtually all decisions, while parti-
cipants put their country's  interests  ahead of regional  ones, has lLampered  their ability to deveiop or implem,3nt new
initiatives.  Investors are unlikely to finance major transnational  infrastructure unless stable, transparent gov€:rnment
and utility coordination is in place for policy-making  and for irrrplementation.  If they do so without those elements
in place, they could demand a significant  risk premium rvhich vrould raise energy prices in the region.
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lights, motors, and refrigerators) from the market.  This r,vould
allor,r' for greater  returns, in the form of energy services, from
REEF systems. The benefits of such measures could be achieved
most efficiently  and r,r'ith r,vide-reaching  results if they rnere
designed and implemented  at the regional level. Regional  equip-
ment testing and evaluation, as r,r'ell as certified testing centres,
lvould be required to ensrrre compliance  to agreed  standards.
Best-practice  information for equipment installers and opera-
torlusers  could be developed, translated into local languages,
and disseminated  rvidely.In addition, equipment  producers and
suppliers should be encouraged to provide guarantees.
At least tr,r'o initiatives along these lines already exist. The
World Health Organisation, u'orking lvith UNICEF, set lnterna-
tional performance  standards for PV refrigerators  and nor,v in-
sists that these be met by all projects  that it funds.This has raised
the standard of arailable products, but international  standards do
not exist for all PV components/systems  ye[.Thls shortcoming
is being addressed  through the PV Global Accreditation Pro-
gramme  (PV-GAP), rvhich is supporting an industry-led effort
to approve  standards for PV components  and systems in deve-
loping countries. Support  is needed forAfrican countries to par-
ticipate in such processes and to empower  them to create [helr
olvn standards,  as r,vell as the legislation to enforce them.
Many longer term opportunities for technical leapfrogging
and cutting costs by accelerating progress dorvn the learning
curve could be realised if technical  standards  \^rere developed
and implemented soon. Energy efficiency standards for nerv
(cornmercial  and institutional)  buildings, and selected end-use
equipment  (e.g. electric lights, motors, and refrigerators)  are par-
ticularly  important.  OECD experience  has shorvn that efficiency
standards can result in huge energy savings.
While the need for harmonised  standards is clear, the levels
at u'hich tirey should be set are not quite so obvious. Quality stan-
dards that are set too high (as is the case in many countries
rvhere legislation has been inherited from colonial  times) result
in unnecessarily high costs and limitations on consumer choice.
With some relatively novel RETs (notably PV systems) some
practitioners  insist that high technical standards are essential in
order to minimise failures and gain the confidence of the busi-
ness and financial w.orlds as u'ell as consumers.The UNDP-GEF
PV project in Zimbabr,ve  adopted  this approach and achieved
very lorv fhilure rates (and commensurately  greater respect and
trust) compared  to other installations  in the country. On the other
hand,  as rvith the automobile  and many other consumer goods,
lorver standards  also mean cheaper and more affordable  pro-
ducts and, [herefore, market  access to a broader range of con-
surners. Finding the right balance betlveen product acceptance
and affordability is crucial in the market development phase that
characterises  REEF systems.This  issue has been important in the
development  of PV in Kenya  (see Box 6 earlier).
INSTITUTIONAT STRENGTHENII.{G  AND
PROFESS IONAT NEYEIOPh{ENT
All African countries suffer from ueak energy institutions
and lack of capacity or policy analysis in support of informed
decision-making.  They also face enormous  challenges in crea-
ting appropriate  policl: legal, fiscal, and administrative  frame-
w'orks to mobilise and unlock the potential of their energy  sec-
tors to contribute  to development.  Unless this problem is tackied
systematically there rvill be little chance of implementing  sus-
tainable energy policies and programmes  in Africa.
Development  agencies appreciate this issue and hal'e done
much to help build capacities in energy as in other sectors. But
declining aid budgets often mean that they can now do less to
help than they might r,vish and certainly  much less than is re-
quired. Their standard response of short-term, fly-in consul-
tancy support has not, and is not going to, resolt'e this problem.
Neither  r,r'ill a model  based on institutionalised dependence  on
northern  educational and training capacity
"Many longer term opportunities  for
technical leapfrogging and cutting costs
by accelerating progress down the
learning curve could be realised if
technical standards were developed
and implemented soon."
Instead, international aid agencies need to increase and sus-
tain their commitment [o strengthening  energy programmes in
national and regional educational and training institutions.
Nevertheless,  support lvill continue  to be needed for the medium-
term, to resolve acute shortages  in trained, skilled, and experien-
ced staff at three different levels, including:
o  regional institutions, lvhere pooling skills, experiences,
and resources  can be economically  efficient and highly
effbctive, especially  for n'eaker countries;
o  national energy institutions and other public bodies; and
o  provincial, distric[, and local levels lvhere energy inter-
ventions should be llnked to initiatives in health  care,
education, agriculture, industrl', and business promo-
tion in order to maximise  development  benefits. Effec-
tive support for building capacity at this level is most
appropriately and sustainably provided by local deve-
lopment-oriented institutions  r,l'orking closely lvith
government,  energy  providers,  and communities to ex-
plore, demonstrate,  colnmunicate, and repllcate new
delivery  mechanisms.
At the na[ional  ler.el, one of the key problems  is the insta-
bility and unreliability of the policy and institutional  environ-
l9BNirffi  WYffiY.ffi,qWW"#W,WtWy6*"4,@;"gevy's;xry.
ment. One attractive solution to this problem is to provide multi-
year support in the form of independent energy analysis  and
capacity building/training  centres that support local govern-
ments and institutions.With  sustained  support  a reliable,long-
term partnership of trust can be built between cooperation
agencies, a capable local orglanisation committed to the same
objectives, and government. The local organisation  invests in
building capacity  internally and also in the wider energy sec-
tor; is positioned to understarrd the vagaries of the political  envir-
orunent;  can build local relationships;  and can provide assis-
tance to cooperation  agencies and government at appropriate
moments. It can also become  a sound repository of knorn4edge
and expertise, which greatly increases the chances of sustained
progress in the sector. Establishing  and/or maintaining or sup-
porting  such centres is also ;r relatively cheap option.
This model is based on the experience of a feu' energy policy
and training cenfies that u'ere established  inAfrica during the
1990s.  Several useful  lessons have been learned  from these local
cen[es:
o  Joint projec[s are effective ways to develop capacltli Po-
licl'-makers,  teamed r,vith locai policy analysts/crainers,
lointly developlng  policy and implementation pro-
grammes, can build local capacity and confidence.
o  Regular interactions  betrn'een policy-makers and policy
analysts/trainers through training/w'orkshop visits to
the local institution, or through  analysts/trainers  wcr-
king rvith policy-makers, help to maintain and enh;in-
ce this capacity,
.  Effective local institutions  require strong political and
intellectual  leadership, but also, cruci:Llly, professional
colleagues atile to respond  to the challenlles  and needs by
providing e>:pert assistance  and training.The  institutions
must demonstrate that they can build internal capacity
before they attempt to build capacity it:. government  or
elservhere. Partly for this reason they ne:d support from
leading international grouprs  through exchange  vi:'its
and sabbaticals (both lvays), rn'orkshops, and, important-
ly, through rvorking jointly ,rn projects.
o  These institr-ttions should detnonstrate their relevance by
earning a significant propor:tion of the:ir income from
local contrar:ts.  Some baseline support is necessaqi to
sustain capacity building  arrd trajning activities, how-
ever, and to :;us[ain the centrt:s as repositories  of relevant
knorn'ledge,  skills, and experience in per:iods of political
and institucional  uncertaint),  or instability.
o  It is difficult to start new, good,locally  brsed institutions
from scratch. Capaciry development  should piggyback
on the best existing institutions.
An alternative nrodel is to support loose n:tworks of local
exlpertise and provirle them with a lbrmal chan nel for advising
and interacting rn'ith government.  Iu'o successful approaches
alc,ng these iines have been established  in Ghana (see Box 1 Z).
ffi q3 K 
"&. X,  Building Effective Energy Policy Institutions  in Ghana
In 1983 Ghana established  a National Energy Board (NEB) to attract high calibre  technical  staff'and strengthen  the
institutional framework for energy planning. The NEB v/as responsible for giving independent energy polic:y advice
to the government  and for monitoring the public agencies which regulated and managed energy development  and
utilisacion. By 1991 , when che NEB was dissolved,  it had become a dynamic national  agency for energy planrring  and
poiicy analysis. One of its great strengths  was its independent  funding (derived from a tax on petroleum p,roducts:
see Box 9). This freed it from government  budget uncerninties  and enabled it to pay enough to attract high calibre
staff TWo new institutions,  the Public Utilities Regulatory  Commission and the National Energy,  Commission, have
replaced  the NEB but operate on similar principies.
Ghana has also established severai NGOs, often with governmental  support,  to facilitate closer interactions  between
government  officials, academia,  and entrepreneurs.  These include the Energy Research Group and the Solar Energy
Society of Ghana, established in 1987 and 1993 respectively.  Mr:mbership  of both organisations  includes  errergy re-
searchers, policy-makers,  and managerial staff from industry,  commerce, and the: electric power utilities. Their main
benefit is the successlul linking of academia,  government,  and the private sectors in addressing  key issues of energy
policy as well as business development.
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GHANA - SERYING INCREASING DEMANDS
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Ghana's energy sector is changing dramatically as the govern-
ment tries to restructure the polver sector and introduce  private
participation and competition. Industrial, economic,  and social
grolvth have all suffered as aresult of recent po\\€r crises in Ghana,
and the country has recognised that only by reforming  the energy
sector to address  demands w'ill the economy get back on track.
Under theWorld Bank/IMF Economic  Recovery Programme/
Structural Adjustment Programme,  the government has rn'ith-
drau'n all subsidies on petroleum products, but electricity tariffs
still do not cover current costs. Attempts  to increase electricity
tariffs to reflect marginal costs have largely failed. Increases in
the late 1980s and early 1990s, for instance, \ 'ere quickly eroded
by inflation. Recent increases generated a \,vave of public pro-
tests lvhich led to a suspension  of the ner,v tariffb by the govern-
menr.The recently established Public Utilities Regulatory Com-
mission (PURC) faces the dlfficult task of setting tariffb free of
political  considerations  but keeping in mind the limited income
of much of the urban u.orkforce.
Raising electricity tariffs rvill help to overcome  the most
fundamental  barrier that restrains independent  power produ-
cers and energy service companies from entering the Ghanaian
market. Tariff structures have been a disincentive  to investment
in energy efficiency or grid-based  renelvable energy options.
The key challenge  facing the Regulatory Commission  rvill be to
structure tariffb that encourage energy conservation  and effi-
ciency lvhile ensurlng  that tariff increases are acceptable to the
population as a lvhole.
Ghana's energy sector has some fundamental weaknesses,
lvhich are reflected ln the current power crisis threatening  the
national econom).  The National Energy Board (NEB) rvas dis-
solved in 1991 , and since then the energy planning and policy
analysis of the Ministry  of Mines and Energy (MOME) (rvhich
had been supporting  renervables)  has been limited and ad-hoc.
TheVolta RiverAuthority  (VRA), rvhich is responsible for gene-
ration and high-voltage transmission  throughout  the countr)',
has undertaken  more systematic generation  and transmission
planning activities, but lt has been unable to secure timely ap-
provals fiom government,  and hence the necessary investment.
Even though the VRA formally  employs an integrated  resource
planning approach, its plans do not appear to take renew.ables
and energy efficiency fully into account. One of the challenges
facing the country as a u'hole, therefore, is the need to develop
energy supply strategies  that give due attention to renern'able
energy s)rstems and energy efficiency  improvement.
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A range of reforrns has been implemented  quite successfully
in the petroleum  sub-sector. The polr,'er sector has receir,'ed
much attention,  but so far has produced felv signiflcant  results.
One effect of the current po\\'er crisis is the rvay in which it has
spurred the government into accelerating  the pace of porver  sec-
tor reform in Ghana. Thus prodded, the MOME is implement-
ing long-standing  proposals  to restructure the power sector
and introduce private participation  and competition.  The pro-
posals open the door for independent  po\ ier producers and the
creation of several distribution companies, either as subsidia-
ries of the Electricity  Corporation of Ghana or as separate  com-
panies.The  current piecemeal  and crisis-driven  implementation
of these proposals needs to be strengthened if the full benefits
of reform are to be realised.
The mobilisation of local private capital and local entrepre-
neurial/organisational  initiatives through cooperatives and credit
unions is a good w'ay to promote local commercial development
and to respond to electrification needs in low--income  areas.
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Investments in regional energy infrastructure could yield a
host of en'ironmental and economic benefits. Examples include
the proposed natural gas pipelines  from Nigeria and the Ivory
Coast w.hich rvould displace  fuel oil use at thermal generation
stations,  resulting in cost savings and local and global environ-
mental  benefits. West Africa's largest natural gas reservoirs by a
rvide margin are in Nigeria, r,r'here  7 5% of all oil-associated
natural gas is flared into the open skies. Several international
schemes  have been put forward to supply Ghana's combined
cycle plant r,r'ith the one million m3 of gas/day it rvould require.
Extending the regional grid (Ghana, Togo, Benin, and the
Ivory Coast are already connected)  to Burkina  Faso, Mali, and
Nigeria r,r'ould  also help to create a more competitive market,
decrease vulnerability to drought, and increase the prospects for
tapping  the hydro potential  in Ghana and neighbouring  countries.
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Tor,r'ards  the end of the I 980s Ghana  launched  a programme
to electrify the entire countr)i by the year 2020. Many towns
and villages have since gone the traditional route of extending
the grid, r,r'ith little thought for mini-grid and off-grid systems,
many of rvhich could be porvered by renervables. Joint public-
private sec[or initiatives  should be developed  and implemented
to promote innova[ive,  Iow'er cost, and more rapid electrifica-
tion approaches,  and to increase the penetration  of renelvables.
This could be promoted through a combination of national tar-
gets (such as system-rvide  quotas for rener,r'able sources  or a
specified number of PV lighting  systems installed  in primary
schools), financial mechanisms, and market  transformation
activities. Such an initiative could yield substantial educational,
em'ironmental,  and economic  benefits.  Projects to convert bur-
densome  municipal wastes and agro-industrial residues into
electricity should  also be further explored.
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The ESMAP-supported  initiatives  have laid a strong founda-
tion for energy efficiency  acti.v'ities.  Mary industrial  energy audits
and efficiency improvement  measures have been implemented
by trained Ghanaian engineers and the scope for energy effi-
ciency  improvements  in all seclors remains  large. Demand-slde
programmes  should  be expanded, perhaps by stimulating  the
market for Energy Service  Companies  through improved  access
to low-cost capital. A lease-finance  facility for the purchase of'
capacitors turned out for all practical purposes  to be a thilure as
most consumers preferred to purchase the necessary  equipment
either outright  or under more favourable  financing terms pro-
vided by independent  equipr,n€:nt  suppliers. It is also very glg.t
that the demand for energy efliciency improvement measures
ln ill beconle e\ren higher as e:lectricity  tariffs increase as part of'
the Goverrlment's proposed  package of solutions for the cur-
rent power crisis.
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As in most African countries,  Ghana's road transpor[ stock
is made up predominantly  of second-hand  vehicles from abroad.
Fuel efficiency  is generally F,ot)r, and energy policy does little
to address  the issues of energJy  and transport. Recent efforts by
MOME,  the Nationai Petrole,um  Corporation, and retailers  to
promote the use of household  LPG rvere quickly "hijacked" by
car owners who began switching  to LPG. Ironicalll', this has
resulted  in a nerv and thrivin!' market for LPG rvith private com-
panies installing  specialised auto-LPG dispensers in marry urban
centres  across the country Prornoting the further use of LPG,
sr,l'itching from petrol to diesel engines, and developing reliable
mass transit systems, are sorne of dre \r.ays energ)i use in the
transport sector could be irnproved. Policy and technology
assessments are needed to inl,orm the decision-making  process.
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There is a dearth of professionals  rvith both the requisite ex-
perience and the commitment to promoting sustainablet  energy
initiatives  in Ghana. The country has a good number of public
and prilate sector institutions  (inciuding  universities  and research
institutes as rvell as governmc:nt  agencies and non-governmen-
tal organisations) lvith the basic human resources and lacilities
for energy technology der.el:pment and policy research (See
Box 12). "Tkinning" or linking programmes  betlveen sirnilar in-
stitutions in different countrir:s (North-South  as u'ell as South-
South) could presen[  dynamic  opportunities for catalyr;ing  the
change process.
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One of the fundamental  vu'eaknesses  of the energy secror in
Ghana is the absence of a continuous policy debate and con-
sultation process. Stakeholder,;onsultative  groups could tre com-
plemented by use of the Internet, a por,r'erful  forum for gene-
rating and debating  new ideas. Discussions  could be synthesised
on a periodic  basis and fed more forrnally into tl:e policy-makjng
process through a variety of channels, such as seminars, work-
shops, leaflets, posters,  etc.
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The Ministry  of Mines and Enerl4y has the r:rain responsibi-
Iitl,' fbr energy polic;,' formulacion an.l coordinati  on. The Ministry
of Finance  provides guarantees for loans lbr thr: utilities on be-
ha,tf of the GovernrrLent of Ghana and also has rr:sponsibility flor
revierving  and approving  power sector capital investment pro-
granlmes.
A competitive environment has been creat:d in the petro-
leum sector, r,vith very high private participatiorL in dorvnstre;rm
perroleum pro<luct:;' retailing activities. Work is underrvay  to
introduce some conrpetition into the electricitl'sector:  the first
inclependent  power producer  r,rras establishecl by the Gha.na
National Petroleum Corporation (Ii/estern Pouver Company);
the Public Utilitles .Regulatory  Com,mission w(rs established  in
October 1997: and the government  is taking  st(rps to introduce
private participation and competition in the po,,^/er  sector. Urrtil
latr: 1997, when th,: Regulatory  Commission,,ryas established,
the MOME rvas involved in tariff setting and project imple-
m€:ntation as u.ell as energy policy formulatiorL.  In December
1997 parliament  app,roved legislation for an Energy Commission,
rvhlch rvill license and oversee power utilities  ;rs well as petro-
leum and natural gas supplies.
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Until \€ry recently power generation  lvas based almost en-
tirely on hydropo\ €r. A major drought in 1 982- 1 983 highligJit-
ed the need f,or thermal capacity for back-up, fut the country
still depends  largely on the trn'o hyclropo\ver  pJants completed
in 1966-1977  (Akosombo, 912 MW) ancl 19t11 (Kpong,  160
IvIW).The sector is ;rlso dominated by twrr po\ier utilities:
o  The Volta Rir,.er Authority is responsible for generation
and high-r'oltage transmissicrn  through<>ut  the coun[ry;
rn'hile its subr;idiar):  the Northern Electricity Departme:nt
(NED), take:; care of distribution in tlLe northern re-
gions.
o  The Electricity  Corporation  of Ghana (EC:G) was respon-
sible fbr dist.ribution throughout  the cc,untrl until the
establishment of NED in 1987  . ECG is nr)u. in charge of
distribution  in southern Ghana, r,vhere rrros[ people live.
TheVRA  r,r'as the main electricity exporter in the sub-region
until 1992,butsince  1993 it has beerr importing  electricity from
the lvory Coast. VR,\'s 300 MW combined  cycle gas turbirre
plant, the first of its kind in Africa, is at an ad.,'anced stage of
construction  u.ith 200 MW of gas turbines already operation;rl.
Energy demand  has grorvn steadily since the onset of the
Economic Recovery  Programme  (tiRP), and t:lectricity con-
sumption annual  grc,wth  rates have averaged  ove:: 10%.The  hi51h
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gro\ .th in demand r,r'ith no increase in the supply capacity  has
led to the present  power crisis, r,vith frequent  power rationing
and load-shedding. Supplies to the largest single consumer,Volta
RiverAluminium  Company (VALCO), have been drastically redu-
ced, and it is estimated  that pow€r curtaiiment to the indusrrial
sector alone could be responsible for a loss of around US$500
million to the Ghanaian  economy by the end of 1998. (VALCO
consumes  a very large share of total electrical  energy supplied
by Ghana's main generator, the VRA. After commissioning in
1967, its share rose quickly to a peak exceeding 75% in 1968
and then dropped  gradually over the years as other users came
online, falling belorv 10% in 1995. From the late 1980s to the
onset of the current po\\€r crisis, electricity supplied toVALCO
had stabilised  at around 2,800 Gwh per year.)
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Renelvable energy development  also suffers from a lack of
commercial  financing  schemes and limited private sector invol-
vement.  An innovation in the energy sector rvhich rvorked very
w'ell during the 1 980s r,r'as the establlshment  of an Energy Fund,
raised through levies on petroleum  products and electricity
bills. This fund made it possible for the Ministry of Mines and
Energy-acting  through the National Energy Board-to pro-
mote renern'able energy research and development  in Ghana.
The fund also made it possible for the NEB to initiate, rvith the
help of development cooperation agencies,  a broad programme
of energy conservation and efficiency  improvements.  Todal:
there are several successful  rener,r'able energy demonstration/
pilot projects (e.g. solar battery-charging centres and biogas-
electric systems) and the general public is rvell aware of the pos-
sibilities offered by solar energy technoiogies in particular.The
Ghana - The Economic Context
At independence in 7957 , Ghana was the richest country in Sub-Saharan Africa, rvith a per capita income of US$a90 (in
1980 US doilars). Over the next 25 years or so, political turmoil and economic  mismanagement brought Ghana to
irs knees, and per capita incomes hit rock-bottom in the early 1980s. Since the launching of a World Bank/iMF
Economic  Recovery Programme  (ERP)/StructuralAdjustment  Programme (SAP) in 1983, GDP growth  rates have
averaged about 5% per year and the structure of the economy has changed considerablli
Agriculture no longer dominates  the economy:  its share of GDP dropped from 55% to 40% betrveen  1980 to
1 9 9 5 . The service sector is nolv the largest and fastest gror,ving  sec[or, accountin  g for 47 % of GDP in 1 9 9 5 . Agriculture
still accounts for 50% of export earnings, however, and70% of employment.  Cocoa alone occupies 25% of cultivated
Iand, accounts for 70% c:f employment and, until gold took over tn 1992, rn'as the single largest source of export
earnings.
In spite of its impressive growth rates, the Ghanaian economy still suffers some rather fundamental  r,veaknesses.
Inflarion stood at 120% in 1983, and is still quite high (28% rn 1997) and subject to alarming fluctuations (20% as
recently as 1995). Interest rates are correspondingly high, hampering  investment. The Bank of Ghana raised re-
discount  rates in 1995 from 33o/oto 45% in an attempt to squeeze credit expansion and encourage banks to invest in
the money market. In such a high inflationary regime,  any investments yielding returns lorver than about 50% are
generally considered unattractive.
When the first industrial census rn'as carried out in 1967, industrial production contributed about 10% of GDP.
By 197 6 its share had risen to 77o/o, but it then deciined sharply to around 8% in 1983, just before the ERP/SAP  was
implemented.  During rhe first half of the ERP (198+-19S8),  the industrial  sector recorded very high grow-th  rates,
averaging 11.7% per year and then slowed to 4.5o/o per year from 1989 to lgg+.Industrial production stood at l4ok
of GOp as recently  as 1994.In recent years, mining, quarrying, electricity production,  and construction have out-
paced growth in manufacturing, rvhich accounts  for over 60% of industrial value added.
The Ghanaian indusrriai sector is made up of many small- and medium-scale  enterprises.  The smaller enterprises
are usually Ghanaian  family businesses that operate  informally and employ simple or traditional technologies.  Large
businesses  are very often either wholly state-owned, wholly foreign-owned, or are ioint ventures betw-een foreign and
local interesrs  (both state and private). These include the Volta Aluminium Company,  the largest primary aluminium
smeker inAfrica (with 200,000 tonnes annual capacity), and several large gold and diamond mining companies,
rvhich are among the most energy-intensive industries in Ghana. Since 1987 the government has pursued a policy of
privatisaticln of state-owned enterprises.
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Energy Research Group (ERG) of Ghana and the Ghana  Solar
Energy Society  (GHASES)  have also provided opportunities for
policy-makers, researchers, and entrepreneurs  to meet and
address  issues of national  importance.
Hr?ergtr' fif.ftci.*ncy
Energy efficiency  has been one of the cornerstones of the
government's energy  policies and there was an active and gro-
rving energy  efficiency programme,  which has been slor,ved don'n
by the current power supply crisis.The latter half of the 1980s
saw the implementation of a National Energy Conservation Pro-
gramme (NECP)  with technical  assistance from theWorld  Bank/
UNDP ESMAP programme together  rn ith the Canadian Inter-
national DevelopmentAgenc):  More recently, in 1995, an Elec-
tricity Demand  Management  Project (EDMP)  was initiated as an
integral part of the Takoradi  T'hermal Pou,.er  Project under a
fi nancial  package rvith the Inte,rnational Development Association.
The primary  objective of the EDMP is to promote pri\rate sec-
tor participation  in the delive:ry of energy management  sen.ices
(i.e. ro perform key diagnostic and design tasks, maintenance
services, etc.) to industrial and commercial  enterprises.  An In-
dustrial Energy Assessment Clentre (iEAC) has been established
at the Universlty of Science andTechnology, Kumasi, mainly to
train students in energy auditing techniqr"res.  MOME, irr coope-
ration rvith the Prirate Enterprise Foundation (PEF), has recently
estabiished an Energy Foundation rvith responsibility fbr ener-
gy issues relating to the private sector business community  as
u'ell as member  organisations of the PEF.
MALI - REFORMING INSTITUTIONS  AND
WIDENING  ACCESSi
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There is enormous  room for improvement in the Malian
energy sector.The  first and most significant  issue is basjc access
to efficient energy services. I-Ieavy reliance on inefficient  bio-
mass resources  and the near absence of electrification are ob-
vious obstacles  to national clevelopment and reinforce a ]ow
quality of life amongst  the population at large.The primary ob-
jective of any interr,'ention in the energy sector in Mali js there-
fore to rviden access.This  is complicated by low- population den-
sities in the rural areas,  and the relatively undeveloped tlansport
systems linking them rvith urban centres.  Dealing rvith chis pro-
blem rn.ill require analysis anclinnovation.The  lvidely d:ispersed
population also offers an opportunity to diversify energy resour-
ces and introduce  rener,r'ables such as biomass in lvooded  areas,
micro-hydro near drainage,  solar porner in desert zones, etc.
Coherent and rational  energy strategies and policies  are essen-
tial to the goal of a sustainaLrle  energy strategl and to ensure
that it aligns in'ith the developrnent  needs of the country A num-
ber of spontaneous initiatives in energy use involl.ing renervable
energies and small-scale  diesel generation  have sprung up around
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the country and they must be seized upon for the lessons they
can offbr.
Mali is currently in the process of establil;hing  a nationai
energy board rvithirL the Ministry of Jinergy, whi,:h rvill undoubt-
edly strengthen the coherence  and rationality of national  ener-
gy poliqi This will only be fully eflbctive,  horn'ever,  if resealch
and analysis of the needs and possibilities are :arried out. As a
result, the sector is open to reform and dynamisrn. Options cur-
rently under consid,:ration  include: extending the nationai grid,
exploiting  the hydroelectrlc  potential, reinforcrng the capabili-
ties of the electricity'urility, interconnecting with neighbouring
countries, and dece,ntralising the sector by increasing  the r,rle
of the private sector and recognising  the potential of small-scale
sys;tems. The developmen[ of human resources t]rough training
prograrnmes and technical support iri another high priority area.
A number of other iniciatives underpin  the potential for
improvement in the Malian energ'f sector. These include the
regJionalinitiative  of the UEMOA Energy  Commurrity Programnae,
rvhich aims to safeguard  the securit'y of errergy provision in the
member  s[ates through a systematic  interconner:tion  of electric-
al grids and the promotion of renewable energy. Another sig-
nificant innovation  rvill be the establishment  of a "Regional
Solar Energy Centre" in Bamako to elaborate and implement
energy management policies for der.elopment and the environ-
ment in African countries. The new' institute viill also provide
support in implemr:nting  the conventions  on climate change
and desertification.
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The reform of lvIali's energy sector providr:s  an import;rnt
opportunity  to pursue the goals of srLstainable  dt:-velopment.The
gor/ernment realises that it mus[ expand t]re ro[e of the prir';rte
sector in order to bring in much-needed capital and managle-
me nt experience.  This in turn rvill r:equire a rc'bust regulatc,ry
fra.melvork to ensure that national rlevelopmerrt objectives ;rre
furthered  and that access to affordable electricitl, for the less prl-
vileged grows  as w'ell. Institutional  strengthening, capacity build-
ing, and appropriate policy mechanisms u,i[ a]] be required.The
nerv minister in cha.rge of Mali's energy portfcrlio is currently
seeking to strengthe:n  the country's energy institutions,  rvhich
lvill provide  an impt.rrtant opportunrty to stimulate more effe'c-
tive action.
Areas in r,vhich reform is alreadl.undenvay :Lnclude:
o  Extending  the national gri<l in nvo <:omplementary
ways: torn'arcls nerv rural ancl semi-urb;.n centres  close
to the existing interconnected  sub-regio n, involving dte
Selingu€-Bomoko-Fono-S6gou  and the Bomnko-Koulihoro  axes;
and by intensifying distribution  in the urban centres and
districts alrea"dy electrified.
.  Programmes  under way to develop regional interco.n-
nection and cross-border energy exchange (Mali-tJre
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Ivorl Coast). New partnerships  have also been formed
to this effect (joint hydroelectric  sites proposed rvith
Niger and Guinea, gas netn'ork with the Bight of Benin
countries,  erc.)
o  A number of training and human  resource programmes
for the electricity sector. After more than two decades
of technical  assistance to the electricity utility (EDM),
the public authorities opted for a Temporary  Management
Delegotion, with the objective  of bringing the company's
technical  and administrative staff up to date with cur-
rent practices.
o  Extending  the grid, adapting prices and services to the
purchasing po\ver of the population, and providing bet-
ter technical support. EDM aims to increase the number
of subscribers  from 66,000 in 1995 to 95,000 by 2000
and 143,000  by the year 2005.
.  Institutional changes, including  the creation of an Ener-
gy Ministrl the transfer of responsibilities  to local orga-
nisations outside Bamako, the development of a nation-
al energy plan, and opening up the sector to private
inr,'estment.
These are important  steps on the way to the adoption of a
sustainable energy policy but more innovative  policy measures
rvill be needed to build an energy sector that \,vill carry the coun-
try into the nert centur). Further policy measures that might be
recommended  are described belolv.
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With its small and isolated national market, Mali would be-
nefit greatly from increased cooperation  rvith its neighbours,
particularly  Senegal and the Ivory Coast. Regional  electricity
interconnections  and trade, for example, ate essential for deve-
loping the country's  hydro potential, thereby increasing  the avail-
ability of lor,v-cost electricity supply as rveli as providing  export
earnings. The scheduled opening of the Manantali  hydroelec-
tric plant in 2001 and Maii's connection  to the Ivoirian grid are
important first steps in this direction.
Sub-regional cooperation  in domestic  energy programmes
could yield similar benefits by lolvering the cost of energy ser-
vices, promoting  technology  transfer,  and catalysing  local eco-
nomic development.  Building on EC-supported projects such
as [he Programme to Promote the Use of LPG and the Regional
Solar Programme, concerted sub-regional  actions  are needed to
open up tight domestic marke[s, stimulate  the regional  manu-
facture and assetnbly of key equipment such as LPG cylinders,
kerosene  stoves, and PV system components,  and bring signi-
ficant economies of scale. The World Bank-funded  Mali House-
hold Energy Programme  also stands to gain from this approach.
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The government's decentralisation strategy offers an unpre-
cedented opportunity to build on success  and iaunch a more
effective rural energy policy In doing so, community energy
needs, such as water supply', should be prioritised alongside
non-productive  household energy uses, such as lighting  and
audio-visual services. Research should be undertaken  into the
productive  needs of rural areas in order to integrate energy stra-
tegies with rural development objectives.With  its particular abi-
lity to support  productive activities and thus increase rural in-
comes, rural motorization should be considered  alongside other
forms of rural electrification. Schemes to finance rural energy
technologies  have had mixed success. Novel and adapted  stra-
tegies should be explored,  avoiding  the imposition  of precon-
ceived solutions.
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Efforts have been made to develop modern biofuels,  but none
has yet succeeded on a large scale. Most were stimulated by high
oil prices and import constraints in the 1970s and 1980s,  and
collapsed with the subsequent steep decline in oil prices. This
is w-hat happened at the Sukala  sugar plant,  rn'here  tr,vo million
litres per year of ethanol production capacity rn'as installed, and
no\ r remains idle. In contrast, the production of bio-diesel oil
from an indigenous plant is progressing, and the fuel is being
used in motors and for eiectricity generation in trvo villages.In
sum, Mali harbours many promising  bioenergy applications,
n'hich rvith further development could offer significant  oppor-
tunities for clean energy suppl1:
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The building of human and institutional  capacity is impe-
rative in every area of the energy sector. In particular, skills must
be developed to improve  and implement sustainable energy
policy. The Bamako Regional  Centre for Solar Energy is being
re-launched  for this purpose, to support sustainable energy ma-
nagement and policy conception  in the region. The nerv insti-
tution could also help African countries impiement  the con-
ventions  on climate  change  and desertification.
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Six characteristics define the energy situation  in Mali:
o  The dominance  of fuehvood.  Fuelrt'ood  accounts for 90o/o of
household consumption  and is used to a considerable
extent even in the urban areas, including Bamako. Rural
areas depend almost entirely on fuelw'ood  for all their
energi- needs. Recent  estimates  put consumption  at about
4./ million [onnes of fueirvood and 90,000 tonnes of
charcoal annually r,vith demand  grorving a[ a rate of I.6%
and 4.1% per year respectivelli The country's u'ooded
area is about 17 million ha, but this has been declining
by about 9,000 ha per year for the last fifteen years'
.  Considerahle hydropower  potential. This is estimated at 1050
MW of n'hich only 50 MW is exploited  at present.Hy-
dropor,ver  provides t$'o-thirds of the electricity suppll
r,vith the remainder  from thermai  production.
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Mali - The National Context
A landlocked Sahelian country of 9 million people, Mali ranks among  the rvorld's lowest in both per capita tlDP and
energy consumption  (230 kgoe/capita).  Desert co\rers nlore tharr half of the country's territory,  and populatic,n densi-
ty is extremely lorn, varying from 1/kmt in the north to almost 30/km'in  the south.While  the urban poptLlation  is
growing rapidly (4.69'"/year  vs. 1 .3%/year in the rural are,as n 1997) two-thirds  of the population  st.ill live in rural areas.
The primary  sector dominates  the Malian econom)i, contributing about 50%i of GDP and involving 75'lo of the
population.This leave:s the country very vulnerable to *re whims of the climate. Mali's economy  is usually in deficit,
and financial  equilibrium has been maintained by capital injections when cond.itions have been favourablt: and by
hurnanitarian aid u'hen they have noc. After years of economir:  stagnation and regression, solici economic growth
returned to the country in the late 1980s, coinciding wirh the return of favourable  climatic conditions and sr:ructural
reforms in the private sector.
o  A lack of proren  fossil-fuel  resources.  For its petroleum needs,
Mali is entirely dependent on imports, traditionally
frorn Abidjan (lvory tloast) and Dakar (Senegal),  both
over  1 ,000 km from Barrrako. Since 1 987 there have been
attempts to diversify r,vith imports from the ports of
Lom6 (T"g") and Cotonou (Benin).
o  Only 4% of the populction has (ccess t0 grid electricity. The main
elecrricity utility (ED\4) is severely constrained by a lack
of coherent  strategic poliql and inadequate institutional,
technical, and financial resources.Together these f;rcts have
forced a retrea[ in serl'ice provision to only a part of t]re
capital city, Bamako. Power stations are overworked,  and
along rvith transmission  and distribution faciiities, are
in urgent need of rehabilitation as r,vell as expansion.
.  Electricity  supply constrcintsr.  Electricity production has grown
at an annuai rate of 6.7'oA since I 987. Demand continues
to exceed supply  hor,vever, lvhile large new capacity  ex-
pansion projects have been delayed  (the Manant.ali  dam
and connection  to the Ivoirian grid).
o  Lorge, untopped  rens,t'o,ble nergy potentiol. Although solar and
rn'ind potential remains  largely unknolvn, rnformed esti-
mates  consider it to be an important under-exploited  re-
source. The country has an installed capacity of about 1
MWp of solar PV units, including about 2,000 solar
home systems.
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Over the past tw'o decaders,  many small projects supported
by a variety of external partners have introduced  renervable ener-
gy technologies in Mali.
o  A Malian NGO (Mali.AquaViva)  helped to double the
amount  of water avail;rble for domestic  and productive
uses through the introduction  of solar PV water pumps.
Their experience  demonstrates  that with the support of
the population and rvell-defined  rules of communal,
consensual,  and decentraliserl managem€:nt,  real success
can be achie'l.ed.
.  Other successful  PV pumping  prolects have taken pla.ce
in the regions ofTomboctou. Kolokani,  .Banamba,  Na.ra,
and Mand6, through the involvernent of UNDP  a:nd
other cooperation  agencies.  Positive rr:sults have also
come from llV lighting systems arrd rvith the creative
application c,f diesel motors.
.  With support from UNIDTO-IFAD,  nrulti-functiorral
8- 10 hp motor platforms  have been deve loped to supply
mechanical r:nergy for procluctive purposes (shelling
machines,  oii presses, harvest,3rs, etc.) as'well  as electrir:i-
t)' for individ ual and commurrity  li ghtin g, batrery- char  g -
ing, and r.vatt:r-pumping.
o  From 195 6 tc the present, there have been fil.e succes;s-
ful rvind-purnping  projects in Mali.The rnost recent w'as
begun in 1993, initiated by rhe Canadi;Ln ODIK, and it
distributed 12 systems.  One project, olganised by the
Italian NGO IJIA, imported  l5 systems flomneighbouLr-
ing Senegal (where wind-purnping  systems are built).
ZIMBABWA -" STIMUTATING GRCNMTH
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Critical changes are taking place.Ln Zimbabvie's  energy sec-
tor. Foremost among these is the planned privatrsation  or com-
melcialisation  of parasratal  bodies .within the sector and the
granting of access co independent porr.er produce'rs. It is thoug.ht
that these new paradigms rn'ill bring autonomo  rs efficiency to
the management of the sector, thereby improvinq  supply secur-
ity' ,*O price stabilit;r.
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The utility the Zimbabua Electricity  SupplyAuthority  (ZESA),
has embraced  demand-side management, including  integrated
resoruce  planning, as demonsrrated  by its decision  both to sin'itch
from controlled electricity pricing to a long-run marginal cost
formula and to drop subsidies. ZESA is also experimenting rvith
the use of solar PV devices to supply remote locations.  The ap-
proach it \ .i11 eventually adopt is not yet fully formulated, but
the present experimental  phase shor,r's  significant  change in the
sfiategy  of the authorities,  particularly  rvith regard to rural elec-
trification.
A strategy of diversification of technology is also inherent
in the attempt to introduce solar PV generation to rural house-
holds.Through  the GEF PV solar pilot project, over 9,000 units
have been introduced,  and thousands  more have been installed
outside  the project. A strong supply  base for PV devices is al-
ready in place. Assessments  of other technologies,  such as den-
drothermal plants to generate power from forestry  r,vaste,  have
been conducted. Ir4icro-hydro  options  have been studied and a
ferv plants are already operating. Proposals for harnessing coal-
bed methane for power generation are being examined  by the
Department of Energy
These nerv options are expected to both decentralise the
sub-sector and improve access, particularly  for rural popula-
tions.This is critical to the government's overall policy of decen-
tralising economic  activities  through rural grorn'th  points and
service cen[res. Of the 500 or more of these centres in the coun-
tr;,, g4* of those classified as district centres are electrified  com-
pared rvith only 79o/o of those classified  as rural. Many of these
present good opportunities for stand-alone electricity genera-
ting stations  using small-scale  hydro technology and coal-bed
methane.
It is expected that rvider access to electricity rvill mitigate
local environmental  probiems, particularly fuelr,vood  depletion
and deforesta[ion. In fact Zimbabrve's project on solar PV dis-
semination,  funded by GEF through the UNDB sought to res-
pond to both local and global environmental demands. While
global enl.ironmental  benefits are not the drivers of energy sec-
tor thinking,  a number of ioint benefits have been identified in
the various climate change mitigation  studies conducted in the
countr)'.
The long-term vision for market-driven development in the
energy sector is embraced  in three key nerv initiatives: the first
is the commercialisation of energy  parastatals;  the second is
support for small business developmen[  in energy supply to sma]l-
scale energy users; and the third is a rvidely discussed search for
market development mechanisms to enable small energy users
(such as households)  to purchase and use modern fuels. The
market development  approach, although ill-defined  as yet, ap-
pears to be key to ensuring access to modern  fuels by rural pop-
ulations.
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There are [hree major challenges facing the Zimbabwean
energy sector. The first and most critical is to ensure  that con-
ventional fuels are eflectively  diffused  among rurai communi-
ties to relier,'e pressure on declining forest resources.The  second
is to finance  investment in the sec[or, lvith a particular emphasis
on combining  traditional  large-scale  infrastructure and small-
scale aiternatives. It is clear that traditional  approaches alone
cannot solve the problem and also that the ne\,\r approaches may
constitute  a high risk for indlvidual  investors,  r,vhere the finan-
cial base is rveak to begin rn'ith.
A further challenge is the basic problem of pricing fuels,
particularly electricitl:This  has been a dilemma right across the
Southern African region  r,r'here pricing has been sensitir,'e to
social needs. While it is accepted  that consumers must pay the
full cost of energy to send the right efficiency signals and to
adopt a sustainable  investrtent path, there are concerns about
the implications that this strategy u'ill have on fragile industries
and disadvantaged  social groups.
The challenge of mobilising  investment depends on t\\'o ac-
tivities.The first is to locate investment for traditional large-scale
installations. Here, the introduction of independant polver pro-
ducers (IPPs) is expected  to relieve im'estment shortfalls  and to
r,videnparticipation, adesired social effect.The  second is to mobi-
lise investment  for small-scale installations  and to ensure that
an amicable relationship exists betlveen the nelv operators and
traditional suppliers.
Already tw'o key challenges  have been identified by the
SADC/UNDP  FINESSE proiect. The fi,rst is that IPPs and small-
scale operators need market Suarantees in order to surr,'ive. For
electrical  IPPs this means power purchase agreements  and for
renervable energy operators it means a social commitment  to
parallel  activities of market development. The latter rn'ould be
an uphill task rn'ithout the commi[ment  of global or interna-
tional partners in Africa. The former also faces difficulties, in
that parastatals undergoing commercialisation  rvill not accept
an obligation [o support new compe[itors  unless it makes finan-
cial sense for them to do so.
Th'o recent studies in the region har.e demonstrated  that
long-term regional electricity  trade must be profrtable and must
guarantee security of supply in the power sector lf ir is to suc-
ceed. This rvill require quick, effecti.,'e,  negotiating  capacitl'  and
political stability, rvhich cannot be guaranteed at this point in
time. Hence there is a considerable amount of caution, even in
the SADC region, u'here cooperation  in the po\ver sector is sig-
nificant.
There are many opportunities to improve  energy efficiency
in Africa, but preliminary'  assessments (GTZ/ ADB studies in
Zarnbtaand Zimbabu'e)  have shor,r'n that there is a lack of ener-
gy services support.The  challenge  here is to finance energy  ser-
vices companies  and buitd up the necessary ievel of competence'
Tlvo creative  approaches  are being tried in Zimbabu'e.The  first
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is part of the FINESSE project, aclministered  by the SADC Energy
Technical Assistance  Unit (TAU) and the Public Private Partner-
ship project, where public utilities and private industry  are seek-
ing to invest jointly in an EI;CO. The second is a much larger
GEF initiative  which is being discussed  with UNDP to introduce
variations on this first approach. What these initiatives demon-
srate most clearly is the urgency  of completing  a rn'ide range
of enabiing programmes in order to mitigate the risks associated
with inves[ment in this secto,r.
In order to establish  alternatives such as energy efEciency
mechanisms and the use of renewable energy technologies,  an
atmosphere of energy-use optinlisation must pre\ail. The region
is better prepared norv than ever before ro develop this neces-
sary condition.There  is a role here for NGOs and research  bodies
to develop and popularise  appr:oaches  such  as Integrated Resource
Planning r,vhich are already uncler discussion in the SADC.
Opportunities  for "leapfr,rgging" need to be developed  and
presented for business investment. Making the transition from
theory to investment  is not easy, even in apparently  obvious
cases. The research community must take a lead role in prepar-
ing financing institutions,  irrdividual  investors and, criticalll',
policy-makers,  to accept and inrplement these options.
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Overall,  strategy in the Zirnbabrvean  energy  sector is chang-
ing course, focusing more on" rnarket  demand and commercia-
iisation. It is not a straightforrvard  task, formulating  and enfor-
cing policies  to reinforce this goal. For example, it is not practical
to expect the electricity  parasratal to commercialise lvhile at che
same time making it responsible for the social and infrastruc-
tural development  associated r,vit h rural electrif, cati on. Expanding
rener,vable energy use, which has been embraced  by the govern-
men[, carries its orn'n policy dilemmas.The first is the very con-
troversial  issue which stems from the pressure on governments
to reduce import taxes on renervable  energy devices. There are
calls for the same amount of pressure to be applied to sr-rppliers
to push them into carrying  out further technical and economic
research to reduce productiorl.  costs. Most governments regard
these taxes as revenue to be used to redistribute wealth and
finance critical development  projects. Srveeping  macroecono-
mic policies cannot address  dris problem.The second dilemma
is that there is little capacity rvithin government  to ensure that
tax concessions  are passed  on to the consumer.  A decision  has
to be made regarding  r,r'hethe:r to focus on del'eloping  markets
or to reduce  duties and taxes to achieve affordability
Despite  these policy issues Zimbabwe  has made significant
progress in promoting  sustainable  energ),.There  is norv a Solar
Energy IndustryAssociation,  and awareness  among rural house-
holds about solar energy tecirnology is quite high. Financing
mechanisms  for the purchase of renein'able  energy'technologies
are in place in the form of a llor,r'-cost revolving fund.l\ major
policy failure, horn'ever,  has been the lack of support for the
development of businesses rvhlch supply these devices: the nern'ly
stirnulated  market will collapse  unless;there is a sustainable  supply
bar,e. Support for business has been the focus of the SADC
FII-TESSE project. The development  of markets ;Lnd of the capa-
ciry of businesses tc' function within them are t:he most critical
institutional  capacity building gaps in the courrtry.
Standards  have been developed rvithin dre: context of the
GEF UNDP project, and these are available  for r,vider applica-
tion. These standarcls lvere developed in response to the high
faillure rate of the de:vices already  ins;called and the lack of back-
up support, rvhich left consumers stranded arrd began to cle-
Stroy thg reputation,  and therefore the market, of renewable
energy technologie:;. The new stanclards and codes of conduct
appear to be working r,r'ell in Zimbabin  e so far.
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The traditional  role of developrnent  assistance focused  on
carrying out studies and providing  clemonstration  units as gifts
to communities.These  units usually failed because they had.no
service support structures.  A new rcle for development  cooF)e-
ratrron lvas identifiecl  in the course o:lthe SADC ITINESSE  and the
Public Private Partnership projects underway  in Zimbabwe:  the
provision  of support for parallel activities to renrove market bar-
rie-rs, bring dolvn cc)sts, and otherwrLse cushion  the risks for the
investor.
Much. the sarne applies to energy efficierrcy  m:chanisms. Here
rish-cushioning is es;sential, as is building  the capacity  of indr-rs-
tries to identify exp'loitable options and to convert them into
profitable  businesses.These measures will be critical to the suc-
cess of energy efficiency and conservation  as a clean develop-
ment option.
hr conclusion, [he main role for internarional l:artners in mak-
ing the Zimbabi,r'ean energy sector rrfrcre sustaina5le  is to cushion
dre effects of the trarLsition lrom central management of the se:c-
tor to a more open b,usiness envirorunent lvith visible particip,a-
tion by local investo:rs,  $'hile maintaining social responsibilitl:
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The energy sector: is administered by the Dep;.r:tment ofEney-
g)1 within the Minir;try  of Transport  and Energ;y. Other major
actors in the sector are the National  Oil Cornpany of Zimbabr,r'e
(NOCZIM), respons;ible for the bulk importa:.ion  of refined
pet.roleum  products; the Zimbabrve Electricity  StLpplyAuthorir:y:
responsible for the generation,  tranrsmission,  and distribution
of electricity as lvell as investment  decisiorrs  in the sector; and
theWankie Colliery Company; the sole supplier of coal in the
country.Wankie  Colliery is a private company ol)erating  a mine
of 6 rnillion tonnes per year capacity  in the north-rvestern  cor-
ner of the country.
The private secttx is also involrred in the clistribution ,rf
liquid fuels and in the electricity sector. Independent power
producers are now permitted and trvo rnajol power sector
inves[ments are under negotiation, one involving 200 MW ,rf
48Zimbabwe - The National Context
Zimbabwe  is a relatively  small country with a population  of tt  million and a land area of 391,000 kmz,Tgoh of
which is under cultivation and over 50% classified  as forested.The climate is temperate: rainfall varies from 400 mm
a year in the lolr'-lying areas and 900 mm over the central watershed to 1500 mrn in the country's  Eastern Districts.
Although Zimbabwe  is a multi-party  state, there is no strong opposition capable of effectively challenging  the ruling
parry ZANU PF, which has governed the country since 1980. Elections are run at all levels of government,  however,
including  central government  and municipal authorities, and any interested party or person can stand for election.
Per capira GDP in 1995 rvas US$580 (in 198i US$).The  national  currency, the Zimbabrn'e Dollar, is valued atZfi17 .9
ro rhe US$, but has lost value slgnificantly since mid- 1997 when it stood at about Z$ 10 to the US$. Manufacturing
contribures  about 75% of GDB making it the most significant  economic  sector.The cotal productive sector makes up
44% of GDP The manufacruring sector, which comprises over 6,000 different products  and employs about 17% of
the workforce,  is strained due to the weakening currency,  increasing labour costs, and high interest rates, rn'hich range
from 2 7% to 40% per year depending  on the nature of investment.
The agricultural sector exerts considerable influence over the Zimbabwean  economy but has been severely affec-
ted by droughts  in recent  years. It is imperative  that irrigation programmes  be introduced urgently, a measure which
rvill carry important implications in the areas of energy supplies and pricing.
Infrastructure remains  an area of focus for the country's development programmes.  Road density is lolv ( 14, 150 km
of paved roads andT 6,978 km of unpaved  roads). Rural electrification is also low with only 20% of households con-
necred ro rhe national grid and over 90% of rural households dependent on fuelwood for 96% of their energy  needs.
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coal-based generation and the other natural gas. Smaller invest-
ments  have been made in micro-hydro. Electricity  capacity  cur-
rently stands at 1,795 MW of thermal (coal) po\\'er and 666
MW of hydroporver. Pow'er transmission relies on 3 ,5 9 5 km of
high voltage netr,r'orks  and 5 6, 1 1 5 km of distribution lines.Total
(commercial) energy consumption is 136 PJ, or 3.25 Mtoe.
Biomass  resources  are under pressure on two fronts: high
demand in both rurai and urban communities,  and lorv bio-
mass growth rates, depressed by drought. Betlveen /0,000 and
100,000  hectares of forest are cleared annually for agricultural
purposes, this being the major cause of deforestation- About 6
million tonnes of u'ood are harvested annually for household
energy purposes, r.r,'ith significant additional consump[ion by
smail-scale rural indusrries such as beer-brer,r'ing, brick-making,
and tobacco-curing.  Although  biomass  use may look sustainable
at the national level, there are large pockets rvhere deforestation
and shortage of timber for all applications  has passed critical lev-
els, thereby  threatening fuel supplies for poor rural households.
Fueh,vood is the main source of energy among rural house-
holds. in urban households fuelu'ood consumption varies de-
pending on access to electricity  and electrical  appliances for
lighting and cooking. Households r,vithout electricity consume
around 5 kg of fueh'r'ood  dail1', 1n4 those on a load-limited elec-
tricity supply which cannot support electrical stoves, consume
around 1 kg each dayr
49POLICIES TO PROMOTE SUSTAINABLE
ENERGY IN SUB-SA.HARAN  AFRICA
EI{ERGY  SECTOR  RAFOR}I{ / RHGUI,ATOF"Y AN]I}
LEGAT FRAMEWORKS
Apart from advancing energy sector reform generally, with
its main emphasis on conventional  energ)4 policy dialogue and
technical assistance  are need,:d to:
o  Develop  clear social and environmental goals for the
energy sector, including implementation  targets for re-
newables.
.  Include measures  r,vhich help to promote  sustainable
energy in regulatory  and legal structures for energy
sector reform, and remove outdated  and constraining
legislation.
.  Start or accelera[e lanC reform that ensures appropriate
levei of ownership antl responsibility  of state forests and
rn'oodlands. Back-up  reform rvith studies and projects to
establish  sustainable lbrest harvesting  and rural rvood
markets.
o  Promote REEF mark.et interests (within the: sec[or
reform process)  throuLgh  seminars  and study tours, e[c.,
which help capture international experience and good
practice.
ENERGY PRICTiS ANB E{:C}N$MIC INC}iNT'IVfiS
REEF systems canno[ compete in open markets as long as the
playing-field is tilted to favour conventional  energy resources.
The playing-field must be leveiled to:
o  Get prices right (review  and reduce perverse subsides,
establish and maintain rnarglnal cost pricing for fuels
and electricity, implenlent measures rn'hele necessary to
protect the poor).
.  Remove customs duties and other taxes which discri-
minate against REEF equipmenr.
o  Revielv  and implement  fiscal measures  which favour
REEF market developnlent  (levies on fossil fuels, granrs,
tax breaks, business guarantees,  etc.).
.  Learn, by funding/conducting  regional (and worid-
u'ide) revier,vs of acttr.al and good practices on energy
prices, taxes, and ince:ntive  schemes  and their impacts
on REEF adoption.
REEF MARKET DAVELO}Ihd  EhIT
Given the barriers  discussed  above to the kind of small-scale dis-
persed enterprise  that is inherent to REEF systems, extra transi-
tional nudges are needed to stimulate  REEF markecs. Such nudges
can and should conle in a varietv o[ forms to:
Develop and extend innovative approa<:hes  to build up
sustainable s;tructures  and financing methods for deli-
vering REEF systems. PossibjLlities  inclurle public-pri'ra-
te sector joint ventures, ener:gy service companies,  and
community  cooperatives.
Bundle or cluster development  projects to reduce costs
and extend outreach. Bundlling can include melding
projects supported  by differr--nt cooperation agencies.
Provide technical and business man.agenlent  training for
REEF system producers,  distributors,  and service tech-
nicians.
Establish effective  demonstrarions of goc d-practice tech-
nologies  ancl delivery systems.  These can be financially
self-supportjng.
Initiate or support promotiornal  campaigins on the bene-
fits of energ)/ efficiency  and .renewables aimed at all p,o-
tential markets (from the formal  busine:ss and financial
sectors  trr househoids and odrer small-scale users).
Develop  anrl disseminate lgood quality information
about altern;rtive energy options for health, education,
agriculcr,rre,  \I/ater, and other developmerrt sectors. Elec-
tronic or oth.er data centres should be ccnsidered.
Require conrparisons of conventionai and alternative
energy  options in all development proie(rts  (health, edu-
cation, watel' supply; etc.).
o  Provide good quality technical  assistancr: on the desig;n,
production,  and commerciallisation  of irnportant  small
scale REEF technologies  which have lost. their appeal to
some developmen[ cooperat.ion  agencies;  notably irn-
proved cookstoves  and charcoal conversion  techniqur:s,
and solar w-ater heaters.
o  Develop energy efficiency  performance  standards, buil-
ding codes, otc.
RHSff URCE AN]} MARITft  T ASSHSSMIJNT$.
Although  the follor,ning may appear obvious, ;.ssumptions  a.re
rampant and knowle,dge  is limited  regardirrg bcth the potential
supply and the mark.et demand sides; of the energy equation in
Sub,-Saharan  Africa. A range of surveys and assessrnents are need-
ed r:o address this pr,rblem.The  following are examples  of cate-
gories of studies  thar: should be givern priority:
o  Surveys of renewable energy resources  (,:.g. wind, solar,
hydro, biomass residues), including regular inven[ories
of all types o1'woody biomass, standing stocks, and pr,o-
ductivity. The larter are essential for rhe sound planning
of traditional  fuel use and assessments  of the potential
for tree-based  energy crops.
.  Studies on potentials  and socio-economics  of biomass-
energy crop production and conversion to modern fue:is
50(e.g. methanol,  ethanol, and electricity). Studies and
demonstrations  under a range ofAfrican conditions are
urgently needed.
o  Surveys ofrural and peri-urban areas to reveal patterns
of energy supply and use, energy prices and ability / wtI-
Iingness-to-pali and potential  demand for REEF (and
other) means of increasing  modern energy  services.
o  Market  assessments  of potentials and economics  of all
major RET systems  on different scales (e.g. medium-size
grid-connected,  mini-grids, smail-scale  systems).
.  Market assessments and audits,  etc. amongst  key energy-
use sectors of potentials  and economics of energy effi-
ciency
.  Regional re-appraisal of the potential to develop large-
scale hydropower in a socially and envlronmentally
responsible manner.
TNCF{NOLOGY DEVETOPMENT AND
DEMCINSTKATISN
With the repeated caveat that developing countries should  not be
vielved as a testing ground for nern' technologies,  Research,
Development, and Demonstration (R, D & D) is needed to test
and adapt REEF technologies  and systems in the African con-
text.This rvork should emphasise the social, in addition to tech-
nical, aspects associated rvith developing REEF-based energy
systems.
o  Demonstration  projects are urgently needed to test the
economics and institutional  support requirements  un-
der a range ofAfrican conditions of medium-scale  RETs
such as rn'ind farms, mini-hydro, and power generation
from biomass residues  and urban wastes.
o  R, D & D on hybrid energy  systems  rn'hlch back-up inter-
mittent renervables (solar, rn'ind) lvith "firm" energy
supplies (diesel, gas, hydro, biomass).
.  R, D & D on lolv-cosc, small-scale  methods of providing
a range of energy services (shaft po\,ver, pumping, batte-
ry charging, lighting, etc.) such as village energy centres.
.  R, D & D on technical and institutional methods for
reducing electricity delivery and billing costs.
.  Energy equipment standards  (quality eiEciency  and
compatibility)  should be harmonised  in the region,  and
regional testing and monitoring systems  should be esta-
blished. Equipment  producers  and suppliers should  be
encouraged to give guarantees.
CAPACITY BUITDING
Strong institutions  are [he backbone of an efficient and effecti-
ve energ)'  sector. The countries of Sub-Saharan  Africa face enor-
mous challenges  in creating appropriate policy',legal, fiscal, and
administrative framervorks to mobilise and unlock the poten-
tial of cheir energy sectors to contribute to development. This
is a key area where development  assistance is needed to support
and encourage  the efforts of national  governments.
o  Increase and sustain commitments to build up trained
and experienced staff in national  energy. institutions and
other public bodies; regional policical  and energy institu-
tions; and at prol'incial, district,  and local levels.
.  Establish  and support independent  energy analysis and
capacity  building/training  centres that provide  support
for iocal governments  and other institutions.
.  Support  national and regional netlvorks of sustainable
energy expertise.
Unless this fundamental  problem  is tackled  systematically  there
will be little chance of implementing  sustainable  energy poli-
cies and programmes  in Africa.
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':aCHAPTER 3 SMALL ISLAND DEVELOPINTG STA|ES
CHAFTER 3: SMAtt ISI,AND DEVETCIPING STATES
INTN.ODUCTION
This chapter looks at theAfrican, Caribbean, and Pacific (ACP)
Small island Developing  States  (SIDS) that are part of the ACP-
EU cooperation  under the Lom6 Convention.'The recommen-
dations can, horvever, be extended to the majority of develop-
ing island states in the rvorld. Furrhermore, although isiands
have some unique problems because of their geography, the
institutional and policy issues that have already  been identified
in Chapters  1 and 2 rvill, for the most part, apply equally to ACP
SIDS.
ACP SIDS consume  very little commercial energy (about
1 8 2 , 5 I 0 GWh/y) and their contribution to greenhouse gas emis-
sions is negligible,  but because  of their geography they are very
vulnerable to the effects of gross energy consumption by the
indusrrialised  countries. Climate change  and sea-level rise r,r'ill
have dramatic implications for coastal communi[ies,  and the in-
creasingly  intense nature of destructive rn'eather  systems  rvill hit
islands particularly hard. There is not much that ACP SIDS can
do about the energy consumed  elservhere, but the one rvay in
rvhich these islands states can protect themselr.es,  or at least
limit the damage, is to diversify and develop their economies
and countries.Improving  local infrastructure  and services, build-
ing durable housing, and increasing self-sufficiency  rvill all con-
tribute to making island states more secure.
Most island states are blessed r,vith abundant  renervable ener-
gy resources,  but they depend overlvhelmingly  on petroleum
imports for their electricity production  and for transport and
on biomass  for the bulk of their energy consumption. Neither
of these sources is about to be depleted completely; but access
to both is limited, and the use of either has severe environmental
and economic  consequences. Transporting  oil to ACP SIDS can
be environmentally  risky and it is almost ahvays  extremely  ex-
pensive, diverting  the scarce funds of usually poor countries
arn'ay from more productive  uses, such as health and education.
Burning biomass  rarely depietes forests, but it can severely
degrade the environment near settlements, take up an inordi-
nate amount of women's  already  stretched  time to collect, and
pollute the household,leading  to respiratory and eye infections.
And lvhat does the use of these resources  add to the deve-
lopment of the country? Oil is usually burned in porver stations
or generators that w'ere imported,  and burning fuelw'ood on a
traditional  stove is very inefficient,  so much of the time spent
collecting it rvas effectively rvasted. It is an exasperating picture,
particularly rvhen the alternative is so attractive.
If governments, supported by cooperation agencies,  lvere to
transform policy environments  to encourage the most appro-
priate energy  services,  the knock-on  effects  r,r,ould benefit signi-
ficantly manyACP  SIDS' economies.Thousands of lobs could be
created providing energy services and in manufacturing ener-
gy efficient technologies,  lvhether that means building  rn'ood-
fired porver stations or micro-hydro  installations  from locally
produced building materials or the small-scale  production  of
energy efficient  cookstoves. The improved security of energy
supply lvould enable local industry to expand and gron'. The
time saved from using more efficient technologies  rvould free
up miliions of hours for rural people to spend more producti-
rely. And, if SIDS could decrease the amount of oil they had to
import, the money  saved in the long run could be spent build-
ing the countr):
The variation in topography geology resources,  land use,
demograph)',  climate, vulnerability  and human resources  indices,
socio-cuitural  and economic characteristics  amongst  the islands
and makes  any generalised study onACP  SIDS a difficuit one. It is
therefore recommended  that for the success of any programme
a more specific study be carried out to assess the local needs,
perceptions  and resources  as r,vell as the existing economic, in-
stitutional, financial and political framer,vorks.Thls  chapter pro-
vides a guideline to the main issues concerning  ACP SIDS in
terms of energy, environment, development,  finance and poli-
cy and analyses  the potential role of development  assistance  on
the sustainable energy scene. The present energy situation in
ACP SIDS is examined and the feasibility for sustainable energy
systems, mainly  renern able energy technologies and energy effi-
ciencll is assessed.  Site specific examples  are included in the text
rvhere appropriate.
CHATTENGES  ANS OPPORTUNITIHS
There are many and varied reasons for the disappointing  re-
sults of most renewable energ)/ technologies promoted in ACP
SIDS, including:
I The Dominican Republic,  Haiti,  Papua New Gurnea,  and Madegascar,  although  ACP counuies, are not included in this analysis  due to their
Iand mass and/or geographical  position.
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o  a lack of sufficient,  actcurate renern'able  energy resource
dara;
o  a lack of detailed un,lerstanding of the economic and
technical viability of these technologies in the sr:tting of
ACP SIDS;
o  inappropriate  institutions;
o  scarcity  of capital resources;  and
o  insuffi.cient efforts in organising the active parcicipation
of the local community  at the early planning stage.
It is important  that adequate  training in system operation
and maintenance be provided on a long-term  basis; that assis-
tance on energy efficiency measures  and renervable energy tech-
nologies be provided; and tlrat support for local and regional
organisations to plan, operate, maintain, finance, and expand the
use of the technology  be continued until true sustain;rbility  is
achieved. Success  depends on developing the right mix of regu-
lator)', legal, and institutional  framelvorks;  energy ancl related
poiicies; private and public sector involvement; and financing
mechanisms. Many models are possible and there is no one
package that can be universally  applied.
"success depends on deYeloping
right mix of regulatoryr legal, ar
institutional  frameworks;
related policies; pri\iate
sector involvemenq  alld
mechanisms."
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The lack of energy policy-makers,  energy planners, project
organisers, energy economists,  energy system managers;, engin-
eers, and technicians  is a condnuing  problem  in ACP SIDS. Even
for the more induscrialised islands such as Barbados  ;rnd Fiji,
the issues of regulatory planning and control  and hu.man re-
source development in the energy sector have not yet been pro-
perly resolved.
With regard to renewable energy technologies,  accessible
after-sales service is crucial to the continued operation of any
programme. Spare parts must also be readily avallable at reason-
able prices.
The need to develop and st.rengthen  national capacity to plan,
monitor, and manage  the energy sector in Pacific  SIDS rvas recog-
nised by the South  Pacific Fornm Secretariat  (SPFS) and a<ldressed
through  a European Developrnent  Fund supported prog:ramme,
the Pacific Regional  Energy Programme (PREP) (Zieroth, 1997).
,{!i"".!"}".x'..i|1;t':;|i't'.!!i;"!',1x'1,y".""1p'*!'1",rj'[i:t',"1T],!i!"^{'l..,li,li:;|[,''!.)
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Links should be developed  betlveen ministries and depart-
ments to inform and disseminate the use of sustainable)  energ)i
in all other public  sectors, such as education,  health, agriculture,
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etc. The po\ €r industries also need to consic(:r and develop
decencralised  and sustainable options. Renelva.ble energ)i s'/s-
ter.ns must be fully integrated  into sectoral prc,gramme activi-
ties, and not trea[ed  as a lorv prioritl' add-on'  In most cases sec-
toral development  pr:iorities  can be pr:ovided most cost-effectiv,:ly
and appropriately  using RETs combined  rvith energy efficierLcy
measures.  Popular  examples are the provision  of community
lighting, iighting and r,vater pumping for schools  and hospita.ls,
and the refrigeratio:n of laccines in remote  health centres.
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In order fbr projects to be effbctive, they should not be ov,:r-
engineered,  rvhich leads to high cost and increa.sed  complexity:
nor should they be under-engineered, r,vhicir leads to poor
quaiity and failure to fulfil the needs of users.The  early PV solar
home projects in the 1980s in ACP SIDS sufferecl from some of
tlrese problerns (Liebenthal  et al., 199+).  Most RETs and ener-
gy efficiency  measures are now technically  mattlre and proven.
The availability of local resources and local capabilities to main-
taitr the systems in the long term should be int,:gral parts of all
sus;tainable  energy pro grammes.
Poor quality RIiTs (e.g. unreliable  components, inappro-
priate design, improper  installation, and poor m;Lintenance) have
harnpered sustainable  energy developmellt in t.he past, under-
mining consllmer  confidence. Adequate  technic:al specificatic'ns
an<l standards, as r,vell as monitoring  systems to ensure coln-
pliance, could ensure the quality of renervable energy techno-
loglies in the market. All RET system components should be
quality controlled to ensure sound and reiiable operation,  and-
bes;t practice  inform;rtion for equipment  installer::; and operatc,r/
users should be der,'eloped,  translated into the: local language
and dissemirLated  rvidell'. Equipment producels and supplir:rs
should  also b,e encouraged to provide guarantees.
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Cooperatlon  r,r,ith neighbouring  islands  and otherACP SI.DS
to share experiencers and expertise  is essential  {br ACP SIDS, A
nurrber of networks enhancing South-scxrth cooperation ,rn
der.elopment  and environmental issues have been develope:d,
but there is still little focus on factors relating to sr.rstainable
energl "Piggyback"  dissemination techniques  using existi.ng
networks are particularly effective in rural areai.
Ner,v prolen tectrnologies cannot take off until there is a cri-
tical mass of f i) customers  lvho knorv about the technology  and
(ii) technicians who can support it.In the Domirrican  Republic,
Enersol Associates (an American  NGO) spent sev'eral years run-
ning training programmes rn'ith local technicians and entre-
preneurs to create a pool of people rvho had sufficient kno''nr-
ledge to install and maintain PV sys[ems  to a r;tandard  r,vhich
propagated  a good rr:puta[ion.The  private PV m,rrket is nolv b'e-
ginning to thr:ive on the island (IT Pou,'er and Coc,llers  & LybranLd,CHAPTER 3 SMALL ISLAND DEVELOPII{G  STATES
1997).The  private sector can be the major agent in the process
of innovation / technology transfer.
"The availability of
local capabilities to
systems in the long
integral parts of all
energy programmesJ'
It is crucial to note that no technical transfer can occur u'ith-
out consideration  of non-technical issues that build on the knolv-
ledge and dre experience  oflocal people and their natural resources.
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The dynamics of pro j ect implementation  must be fully under-
stood for effective and successful energy programmes.
Pcrticipatory  opprrrisal methods  are necessary  at all stages of the pro-
gramme.There  is a speciai role for all groups,  including women,
youth, the elderlyl indigenous people, and local communities
as rvell as private sector and non-governmental organisations.
Understanding  the priorities of the communiq,  and r,r,'hether
the community  is prepared to pay for the proposed  system is
crucial. The potential users and their community shouid  be
involrcd to determine their real energy needs and to participate
in the decision-making  processes of the programme.
Partnerships rryith local ond regional organisations have been shor,r'n to
be an important element in the implementation  of PV solar
home systerns in a number ofACP SIDS (Cabraal et al., 1996).
lssessment  of locai resourcrs incJuding  human  resource capabilities is neces-
sary to ensure effective understanding  and implementation  of
all projects, and suitable hutnan resources  should be available
in country  Self-investment,  self-construction, and self-opera-
tion are all important  elements (Cheatham,  1 993).
Asessment  of the most appropricte  technology  for local conditions  is I'ital.
Decentralised s1,s1gms have proven  to be more effbctive in dis-
persed communities  in SIDS. Efforts need to be made to ensure,
subject to national legislation  and policies, that the technology,
knou'ledge, and customary traditional practices of local and
indigenous  people are adequately  and effectiveiy protected  and
that these people benefit directly on an equitable basis.
Troining/education  ct oll ievels for local installers,  maintenance
personnel, and users is important  for the continued reliability
of the slstems.Training  should be an integral component  of any
programme as the Tirvalu PV solar home systems experience
illustrated (Liebenthal  et a1., 199+). Simple measures,  such as
the provision of a users'manual  in the local language  as lveli as
a poster permanently  fixed to a nearby  r,r'allor directly onto the
system, can be used to reinforce  important  messages.
Estoblishment  of sustainoble  infrostructures is crucial, as all of the
above rvill rely on them. Accessible  after-sales  services  are needed
and spare parts must be available at reasonable  costs and relati-
vely quicklii If suppliers exist only in urban areas, it rvill lead
to poor dissemination  in rural areas. It follorvs  that rvide-scale
dissemination  usually requires strong marketing  forces (lvhich
are more common in commerciai operations than in develop-
ment organisations).
Good quclity installation,  operction,  cnd mcintencnce  support services are
necessary  for all systems  during and after the programme, if
markets for the technology  are to prosper  and groru Installation,
operation,  and maintenance should be undertaken by qualified
Iocal technicians.
Project cssessment  and fo]low-up  should rake place to ensure that
the system is running successfully even after the programme
has been contractually  completed.
Developing  an integrated project is time consuming, but the
benefits in terms of the success of the project are considerable.
Failure to carry out agreements to involve the community  in
discussions,  decision-making,  or er,'aluation rvould be counter-
productive.
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Lack of knorvledge  and misunderstanding have held back
the viider use of RETs and energy efficiency  measures. Without
adequate information dissemination on sustainable energy tech-
nologies and measures,  a number of misconceptions  may be
perpetuated. For building market  confidence, it is crucial that
governments include clear signals that demonstrate a commit-
ment to sustainable energy Government  promotional  campaigns
backed up by sound information are also needed to raise the
profile and explain  the benefits of RETs and energy efficiency
both to the business and finance sectors, and to households and
the small-scale  service sectors.
"Lack of knowledge and
misunderstanding  have held back
the wider use of RETs and energy
efficiency  measrlres."
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Experience has shorm thac to provide  high quality and reliable
energy supplies to ACP SIDS, capital inves[ments in renervable
energy systems are essential. sustainable energy development,
horvever, requires affordable credit financing,  as manyACP  SIDS
do not have the financial  resources to afford the relativeiy high
up-front costs of renervable energy technologies. Traditional
banks are rarely rvilling to lend smali amounts for unfamiliar
purposes. Innovative financing  schemes  are sometimes  required
[o promote  sustainable energy development  successfully (see
Boxes l3 and 14). Whatever financial  mechanism is used, pro-
grammes must be financially sustainable  if they are to expand
and reach the rural population.
Mechanisms  to mobilise financial resources are required
and should include continued  encouragement of private invest-
ment, small-scale  grants, and micro-enterprise  loans. Financing
methods  depend to a large extent on the type of borrorver  and
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The mandate  of the Environmental  Foundation  of Jamaica  (EFJ) is to promote and implemenc  activities  des,Lgned to
conserve and manage the natural resources  and environ:nent of Jamaica, in the interest of sustainable  devel,rpment.
The EFJ achieves  this mission prlmarily through providirrg funds to NGOs and CBOs for implementing  strategic  envir-
onmental initiatives.The  EFJ's uniqueness lies in the fact that it is an NGO-controlled mechanism.The  control is buiit
in at the level of governance (NGOs  comprise tlie largest percentage  of board mernbership)  , and at the level of mem-
bership, to whom the Foundation  is accountable.
what security is provided by the lender. Different moclels and
instruments  (grants, soft loans, tax concessions, commercial
loans, etc.) must be adapted  to different needs and scales and
should be explored to assess their suitability for the ACP SIDS
situation. International aid funds must also be made available.
Not surprisingly,  some olt the following considerations  on
financing  mechanisms for sustainable  energy in SIDS duplicate
those made for the SSA region (p.32-3a), but with different
emphasis  due to the different conditions.
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These systems are in the 1-20 MW range and are operated by
substantial commercial companies (independent power produ-
cers). Investment risk is generally perceived as high, as most banks
regard RETs as technically unproven and risky Proiects are rela-
tively small, w.hich pushes  up overheads and other lendirLg costs.
RET schemes  on this scale in ACP SIDS are very rare. Favourabie
tax incentives  and power purchase agreements must be available
to make the financing of RETs more appealing  to lenders. Bund-
Iing individual prolects together is another way of overcoming
the problems  of small loan size and weak developers/borrowers.
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The use of local or regionai  resources  can be promr:ted by
exploring possibilities  for increasing the use of economic in-
struments, pronoting private sector investment,  and using in-
norrative  financial  mechanisms rvith a vier,r'to  achieving  an ap-
propriate  mix betrn'een  traditional regulation  ancl market-bas,:d
mechanisms.  For local operators developing  anclmanaging  iso-
lated RET mini-gricls or ciusters of individual RET systems,
financing rvill depend on the operators creditwrrthiness. Large
cornpanies  ar:e typically not interested in smlll and remo,te
schemes,  and smaller companies are usually in reiatively  werk
financial positions. Successful  approaches that have overconre
these problems  inchrde the bundling of consunrer demand (to
capture economies of scale) and financing throu.gh community
assr>ciations,  rvith payment according  to energy services provi-
dedl, and the delegat.ion  of public-sector responsibility  to pri-
vate- sector concessionaires.
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At the smallest  scale RETs or energy efficiency  measures
cost a fern'hundred  tIS dollars.  A small minority  of individuals,
households,  and small businesses  can affrrrd the systems out-
right or by using credit schemes. Tire main financing issue is
hor,v to serve this cruciai market by persuading  banks to
manage numerous small loans and to lend without collateral
or other guarantees against loan defauits. A variety of finan-
cing approaches have been developed  including the follovy-
ing:
ffi{pK k,',$ Financing PV in The Dominican Republic
Enersol  Associates  realised that only 1 0% of the population could afford to pay cash for a PV system, but anothLer 5 0%
couid afford monthly payments  spread over two or three )'ears.They  have therefore instigated both credit schernes and
leasing schemes which have enabled more consurners  to procure a PV system. Importantly,  leasing  a system has allowed
customers  the option of trying out the technology  before deveioping the confidence to purchase  it some months  later.
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Financing  via deolers Banks avoid the coilateral problem  by lend-
ing to dealers, who lend to purchasers using payment schemes
compatible to their income. Dealers  must bare the financial risks
as u'ell as the technical risks. Loans are usually for short periods
at high interest rates (up to 40%).
Financing  vin Energy Service Componies ESCOs can also act as finan-
cing intermediaries.  ESCOs typically require more effort to esta-
blish and larger funding levels, as they provide  a more compre-
hensive installation  and backup service to clients.  ESCOs inACP
SIDS should be promoted, perhaps along the lines of the PV
solar home systems inTuvalu (Gregory  et al., 1997).
Revolving funds (rvith  gront support) A bank takes on the risk of
operating a rel'olving loan fund, usually r,vith start-up capital
provided  by a grant.
Loan cggregation vio cooperatives  To avoid the high cost of servi-
cing many small loans, borror,vers  form a community  associa-
tion or extend the functions of existing associadons. The bank
then lends to the cooperative  or ieases the RETs to it in order to
retain ornmership of the equipment  in case of payment defaults.
Concession  funding for public sector  objectives  The government  con-
tracts and pays a local company  to provide energy services to
meet development objectives.
Pcyments for RET energy services Payments for RET services  have
been used to fund the recurrent operation and maintenance  costs
of RET development.
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As in most other developing countries, electricity in ACP
SIDS is available mainly in cities and surrounding rural ateas,
and in most of these countries electricity  is generated from fos-
sil fuel-based systems, since that is the most economical option
for power generation in remote areas. Prices of petroleum fuels
landed in Pacific  SiDS are typically 200-300% of international
values. The cost of distributing  the fuels within each country is
added on, resulting in a very costly operation,  especially  as most
generation  systems  are on a small-scale to very small-scale basis.
In most Pacific SIDS, for exampie, the cost of electricity gene-
ration using diesel-based  systems with capacities  of 5 MW to
Z0 MW is more than US$0.2OlkWh.  By comparison, electricity
generation costs in industrialised  countries  average US$0.10/kwh
to US$0.15/kwh  (CSD, 1996).
Despite the subsidies  that exist in many cases, rural energy
supplies remain expensive.While  high commercial  energy costs
hinder the development  of rural industries and facilities, they
also make renewable energy sources marginally more compe-
titive (Ramani et al., 1992).
There are prospects  for substantial reductions  in the capital
costs of RETs as different markets develop and the policy envi-
ronment is developed to facilitate their market penetration.The
price of PV modules, for example, decreased from US$20lwp
to around US$5/Wp betrveen 1980-1995, and is expected  to
fall by at least a further 50% by 2005 (Gregory et al., 1997).
Duties and taxes discriminate against sustainable  energy tech-
nologies  in many of theACP SIDS, however, as they apply only
to conventional  solutions. Removing these barriers will impro-
ve the viability of RETs. The cheapest schemes remain those
where the equipment is manufactured  locally and the maiori-
ty of civil works are completed  by the orvner with the help of
local contractors,
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A market-driven approach  can play an imporcant role in de-
veloping a more dynamic investment  climate, but the market
for RETs and energy efficiency measures is not yet deveioped
enough to support substantiai industries.The  changes in deve-
loped country sructures, hou'ever, could be translated at least
in part to the most developed  ACP SIDS.
The options for ownership scenarios  need to be addressed
at all levels, including exploring  the need for IPPs, long-term
concessions,  and private olvnership schemes.  Some prilate ini-
tiatives in ACP SiDS are already  taking place and should be sup-
ported. In Vanuatu, for example, a private utility has operated
on a concession  basis for more than 50 years. In Fiii the sugar
industry supplies surplus electricity to the Fiii ElectricityAuthor-
ity (FEA); micro-hydro  schemes  have been installed by Missions
in Papua New Guinea (Zieroth,  1997) and by Small Industries'
Centres inTonga (Asian  Development  Bank, 1996).Jamaica  began
to deregulate its energy industry in 1990 (Wright, 1996), and
the Pacific Regional EnergyAssessment (PREA) now recommends
a similar approach for Samoa (PREA, I99Z).
It is also important  to establish monitoring and regulatory
requirements  for the privatised industry Jamaica developed  the
Office of Utility Regulation (OUR) in 1996 (Wright, 1996),
but no such framework yet exists in the Pacific SIDS.
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Greater regional cooperation in energy  trade, harmonisa-
tion of technical standards, common  framern'orks for energy in-
vestmen[s,  better exchange  of information  and experience,  and
shared energy training  and organisational  capacity building is
important in achieving  progress toward a sustainable energy
future. The development  of bodies similar to the Pacific Power
Association  (PPA), through which utilities pool resources  and
expertise for a common benefit and ultimately gain improved
access to international power sector programmes (Cheatham,
1993), should be considered.
ENERGY STRATEGIES  IN SIDS TONAY
It is important that all programmes take into account  the
major development  issues  that wiil confront island states in the
coming decade, including:
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rapid urbanisation;
increased population grow-th;
urban unemployment;
deteriorating  envirorunental conditions (waste disposal,
pollution);
impacts  caused by climate change (enhanced  level of na-
tural disasters, sea-level rise, Iand degradation,  etc.);
increased frequency of natural hazards;
rising energy prices for commercial  fuels;
increased energy demand;
continuing dependence  on foreign assistance;  and
vulnerability.  of ACP SIDS to changes in global energy
prices, and ex[ernal political and economic  situations.
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Throughout  the region, transmission and distribution losses
are high and porver and fuel cut-offs are frequent. The linited
or scarce indigenous  commercial  energy  resources and the dif-
ficulties of securing  energy sripplies,  coupled rn'ith the s;hortage
of trained human resources, are though[ to exacerbate the many
constraints in the economic  and social development  of island
states. The introduction and deployment of renervable energy
technologies and energy efficiency  measures that harness, in a
sustainabie  wa)4 natural island resources,  can play an increas-
ingly important  role in meeting the energy requirements of
island states, and thus smoothing their path to development.
Traditional biomass fuel (lueh,r,ood and crop residues)  is the
main source of energy for the majority  of island states, and its
principal end uses are for cooking and crop drying. Accessibie
supplies of fuelwood  are becoming  increasingly  scarce in some
areas, holr,'ever,  becarrse of the pressures placed on land r€:sources
by agriculture,  timber production, and urbanisation.
Petroleum  products often account for more than I Tot'o oI'trn-
por[s, and are used mainly for: transport and e]ectricity  lgenera-
tion. The transport sector accounts  for the greatest commercial
energy consumption  in mosil\CP  SIDS; in the Pacific it accounts
for 7 0% of all imported petroleum products (UNT, 199a). The
share of imported petroleum used for electricity generation
varies rvidely among the isla.nd stares, from less than 25% to
almost 100%; the average is more than a third. Total electricity
losses in the region are about 995 TWh (EIA, 1996) or: 7a./o of
the total electricity  generated. It is cruciai that efficient  and reliable
electricity distribution  networks are put in place or improved
throughout ACP SIDS.
There has been a gradual increase in the use of renewable ener-
gy technologies such as modernised  biomass  technologies,  micro-
hyrlro, PVs, solar thermal, and r,vin<l, but their contribucion  to
the, total energy mix is still minimal. The section  "Rener,vable
Energy Techroiogies and Resources"  (p.66) desr:ribes the extent
to lvhich these technologies  have been used in the region.
It is predicted  that ACP SIDS rniill continlr€r to be heavily
dependent  on petrc,leum  fuels and biomass both in the short
and medium term (UN, 199a).The detrimentaLimpacts  on the
enriironment and ttLe financial burden placed on island states
through [he current inefficient use of these fuels needs to be
ad<lressed through the application  of appropriar-e technologies,
national energy policies,  and management mea.sures.
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Petroleum lvill remain the single most imp()rtant commer-
cia.L energy source for island states in the forr:seeable  futu::e,
despite the continuing  attempts to .levelop alte:rnative  sources
of energl: Petroleunr products in most ACP SII)S are imported
at some of the highest prices in the n'orld, usu;rlly at costs that
smalI island econornies can ill afforcl. Beturen 1978 and 19i31
petroleum fuels more than tripled in cost. Up to one-third of
Janiaica's foreign exchange earnings were usec to pali for irn-
ported fuel.Tr:anspor:ting  fuel to remote stations in outer islands
is also expensive  and shipments are,lrregular.The  Niuas islands
in llonga are serviced by a ship every six rnonthLs. In addition,
many of these outer islands  are rn'ithout rvharvr:s  or jetties and
fuel must be floatecl ashore in druins, lvhich :,ften results in
spiJls and environmr:ntal  damage (JICA, 1998).
Petroleum imports in Pacific SIDS are sourced primarlly
fro:m Singapore  refirLeries, but also fromArrstralia and the USA,
while in the Caribbean SIDS, petroleum imports are from
VenLezueia,Trinidad andTobago,  and/or Merico.'Ihe remoten€:ss
andl size of the ACP SIDS petroieum market makes service and
transport  expensive,  and reduces  the numtrer oIpotential sup-
plic,rs, minimising competition.
The total annual commercial energy consurnption in ACP
SIDS is 182,510 GWh. The level of'r'ariation .n energy cortr-
sunrption  ranges from 264 GWh inVanuatu  to 9t5,I96 GWh in
Trinidad andTobago.  Electricity consurnption also l'aries consider-
abl1l from a mere 7 GWh in Kiribati to 5,696 G\,Vh in Jamaica.
Coal is used onl,r to a small extent in the l,lrger countries
like Jamaica and Fiji. Commercial  biomass  is usecl for electricity
generation  only for small rural por,ver needs and by the sugar
industry: Biomass feedstocks include bagasse  frorn the sugar fa,:-
tories and residues  from coconut  plantations.
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Fuelwood, charcoal,  and bagasse  are the mairL energy source
for the largely subsistence  island state comrlunities.This  tradi-
tionLal biomass is used mainly for household  cooking and crc,p
dryiLng,  particularly in rural households.
Snrveys in the mid-1980s in Flji shorved  that about 98o/o of
rural homes and 49ot'o of urban homes cook r,vit,r fuelu'ood for
a
a
o
a
o
o
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some, if not all, of their meals. Surveys in various other Pacific
SIDS have also revealed a high degree of fuelu'ood use in urban
areas to supplement commercial  cooking fuels such as kerosene
and liquid petroleum  gas. All fuel-,r.ood for cooking  is obtained
at no financial cost from surrounding vegetation coyer, agricul-
tural residues, and more recently  from natural forests.  Fer,rt island
states have substantial  vegetation cover and/or dedicated  forest-
ry plantations to sustain the grorving fuelrvood  demands. At the
current rate of population increase,  the demand for fuehvood
may outstrip the vegetation regeneration  rate in many island states
in the near future-Alreadl', there are se\rere island-rvide fuellvood
shortages in some densely  populated  lorn'-]ying  islands  such. as
Funafuti inTuvalu andTongatapu  inTonga.In larger high islands,
such asViti Levu in Fiji or Guadalcanal  in the Solomon Islands,
the shortage is restricted to pockets of densely populated  areas.
There is an opportunity  to develop  dedicated  sustainable forest-
ry plantations  nsing fast-groi,r'ing indigenous plant species in
most ACP SIDS to ensure a sustainable  supply of fuelrt'ood.
"Petroleum will remain the sir
important commercial  energy  I
island states in the foreseeable
despite the continuing
develop alternative sorrrces
The contribution  of energy from rene.,vable sources in ACP
SIDS is increasing, although their share of total energy supply
remains significantly belorv their potential.  At present, around
25oio of primary energy consumed  in Barbados comes from
rener,vable  sources; this could increase to 5 0 to 7 5oh by the year
2015, using mainly solar, biomass,  and r,vind energ)/ (CDB,
1997 a). Most island states have abundant  solar and ocean re-
sources and considerable  r,r'ind and hydropo\.ver  potential. Many
ACP SIDS aiso have potential geothermal  resources.  Given the
remote location of many ACP SIDS, their lovr' energlr  demands,
and the high costs of oil imports, the development  of renelr'-
able energy sources and energy efficient mechanisms  is ideal.
The potential  for reneu'able energ)i technologies  is explored  in the
section "Reneu'able Energy Technologies  and Resources"  (p 66)
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Total energy consumption  across  the ACP SIDS increased
gradually betrn'een 1982 and 7997, from about 7 million to 8.4
million tonnes of oil equivalent,  an ayerage  annual increase of
less than Tok.Pacifr.cACP countries are experiencing a grorvth
in energy demand of around 6oh per annum. Not all ACP SIDS
have increased their total energy consumption. In fact, there
have been more cases of declining per capita energ)' consump-
tlon, as increasing  demand from expanding populations  has
outpaced energy supplli The average  per capita electricity con-
sumprion inACP SIDS of 840kwh per annum (CIA, 1996) is
barely one tenth of the corresponding figure for OECD coun-
tries (see Figure 6).
Control of electricity demand through the targeted promo-
tion of efficient end-use, demand-side  management, and im-
proved transmission and distribution  electricity netlvorks offbr
the least-cost,  most secure, and environmentally  benign  means
of satisfying  the rapidly gror,ving demands for electriciqi This
is recognised  in many sustainable energy studies (Waide, 199+).
Energy  demand for the transport  sector is also increasing at
a considerable rate. Efficient  transport  mechanisms are needed
and the use of alternative fuels ls rvorth erploring.
EMERGINGYISIONS  OF ENERGY AND
SUSTAINABTH DEVETOPMENT
The major energy concerns for ACP SIDS are:
o  environmental consequences;
o  level of rural accessibility to energy services;
o  I'uinerability to external  petroleum,  economic, and poli-
tical shocks;
o  high petroleum costs;
o  increasing energy consurnption  levels; and
o  the inefficient use, transmission, and distribution  of energy
Carefully integrated strategic energy plans should address
the follor,ving:
o  energy security;
.  energy access;
o  energydiversification;
.  environmental  and political  targets; and
o  technologyleapfrogging.
"surveys in the mid-1980s in
that about 98% of rural homes
of urban homes cook with
some, if not all, of their mealsj
An integrated energy  management  programme  should pro-
mote sustainable energy  technologies,  demand-side  manage-
ment, and efficient methods of energy consumption.
A number of sustainable  energy programmes  have already
been developed in ACP SIDS. In 1985 the Indian Ocean Com-
mission (COI) embarked on a programme  to develop nerv and
renervable energy sources in Madagascar, Mauritius,  and the
Seychelles  called "D6veloppemen[ des Energies Nouvelles et
Renouvelabies dans les pays du sud-ouest de i'Oc6an  Indien"
(DENROI) (CREIO, 1998).Activities  in the region should in-
creasingly  focus on developing integrated sustainable energy
programmes  to address the needs of ACP SIDS communities'
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Access to energy for all is one of the most important  deve-
lopment objectives for ACP SIDS. The electricity market in ACP
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Figure 5. GDP Per Copito (PPP) ond Electricity Consumption per Copito for Surveyed  SIDS
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SIDS tends to satisfy only the needs of existing solvent consu-
mers, excluding a significant proportion  of the popr:lation.
Because of the low incomes and small markets the economics
of supplying rural areas are poor, and there is no incentive to
supply modern energy services to them.
In Cape Verde the existing electricity  networks  currently
supply only 30% of the population and future growth is con-
strained by the fact that insufficient  revenues  are likely to be
raised even to cover the costs of running the existing diesel-
powered  plants. Nevertheless, to achieve their developmenr ob-
jectives, aid agencies and local communities have focused on
extending the electricity  networks out from the three main
urban centres  (EU DGXVII -Thermie, no date).
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ACP SIDS are vulnerable to interruptions  in fuel supply as
they rely so heavily on imported commercial fuels. The oil
shocks of the 1970s which led to the interruption of supply of
petroleum  products  to ACP SIDS iliustrated the serious impacr
that shortages would have on r:egionai economic  activities. It is
crucial, therefore, to develop an energy system chat is secure
and within economic  reach o{ the isiand communities.
Security of energy supplies in ACP SIDS depends not only
on r"he geopolitical f;rcrors that govern access to energy and the
price of energy but also on the safety and ecological criteria ,rf
the alternarive supply options.  Security of energ;y supplies will
improve  as local resources are sustainably  developed.The usg of
renewable energy technologies  and energy efficiency  mechan-
isms can play a major role in maintaining  ener!,y securityr
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.As ACP SIDS rely on costll vulnerable  supplies of importe,d
petroleum ancl increa.singly  scarce fuelwood, there is a real need
to dliversify  the energy mix and increase self-reliance  in ACIP
SIDIi. The use of renewable energy technologies  c:ombined  with
energy efficiency rl€:d.sures  could provide this sustainable and
diversified energy m1x.
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tiatisfying energy demand in a sustainable  manner  is likely
to involve a fundamerrtal shift coward a greater diversity of ener'-
gy supply alternatives. In the past there have be,:n attempts to
deve'lop renewable energy technologies  inACP SIDS.These  have
main\ been small-sc;rle,  stand-alone units in dispersed  settings
and they have had lirnited success,  for three main reasons: (i)
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technologies were used that were not yet fully proved and/or
too technicaily  complex  for rural applications;  (ii) no training
was given to local communities; and (iii) there was no consul-
tation with local communities. So far only small-scale hydro-
power, fuelrnood, bagasse, and charcoal  contribute significantly
to the overall energy needs  ofACP  SIDS. Recognising the poten-
tial role and benefits of RETs is important,  but any new pro-
gramme should first address  the reasons for past project failure.
THE ROIE OF NEYETOFMENT
COOPHR.ATION
The international community  tries to support the process
of formulating  and implementing long-term  sustainable  deve-
lopment  plans and programmes.  Historically, ACP SIDS have
depended heavily on overseas development assistance to finance
their social and economic  deveiopment  activities.  There is still
a need for external development  assistance to enabie ACP SIDS
to address  and overcome the full barriers to sustainable  energy
development,  but there is also a growing  determination  through-
out ACP SIDS to move [owards  a much greater degree of eco-
nomic self- suffi ciency.
"Recognising  the potential ro
benefits of RETs is impotrant,
new progriunme should fiist
the reasons for past proiect
Development assistance toACP SIDS amounted to US$ 1 ,046
million in 1 9 9 1, down co US$ 7 3 4 miilion n 19 97. Of that, 7 9o/o
was assistance from bilateral donors, and 2 1% from mulcilateral
sources, including UN agencies and intergovernmental  organi-
sations (UN, 199+).In [erms of distribution, assistance from
multilaterals  has tended to be more evenly spread among ACP
SIDS than bilateral flows, rvhich have tended to favour fewer
countries (UNDB no date). The largest beneficiaries were Papua
Nern' Guinea (US$339 million)  and Jamaica (US$325 million),
follor,r'ed b1' Trinidad and Tobago,  Mauritius, and Cape Verde. The
value of assistance  allocated  to energy resources was US$ 143.3
million. or 8. 1% of total assistance to ACP SIDS; 0.4o/o of total
assistance  in all programme areas went to climate change and
sea-level rise projects.
Split between  Z2 countries, (and not split evenly in practice),
US$143.4 million does not go very far: US$6.52  million per
counfiy, or about US$ 16 per person. It is vital that policy-
makers from across the deveiopment  spectrum recognise  che
contribution  that sustainable  energ)r services could make to wide-
spread  sustainable  development,  and fund it accordingly. The
nature of this funding will be just as important  as the amount.
Capital expenditure on hardware w-ill need to be funded in
some cases, but resources  need to be allocated in such a way
that lasting capacity is built in-country  [o research, flnance, de-
velop, and implement energy innovations  in the future.
The amounts provided through grants are generally  too small
to run a project on an engineering  scale, such as construc[ing  a
hydro plant or installing wind power stations. Grants are more
widely used to support small projects, such as energy resources
surveys, feasibility studies, and training courses.
In order to mobilise loans, ienders must be reassured as to
the creditworthiness of the borrower  and the loan operation
must be large enough in size to iustify the bank's appraisal costs.
This becomes particularly difficult as most sustainable  energy
projects tend to be small and perceived as high risk. Loan appli-
cations are time consuming  and, as they tend to support large-
scale development  projects, rarely successful  on a small-scale.
TheWorld  Bank's procedure  for ioans, for example, takes six years
for a proposed project to be approved and funded.
PRIORITY  ARHAS IN ENERGY
COOPERATION FOR SUSTAINABTE
DAYETOPMENT'
EachACP SIDS would benefit from having  a sustainable  energy
policy and a Renewable  Energy/Energy  Efficiency Master Plan.
Support  for the preparation of Master Plans through  existing
regional organisations is a key area for technical cooperation.
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o  Renewable energy and energy efficiency technologies  are
discriminated  against in the market because they are often
subject to import duties and taxes.When  combined with
the subsidies that conventional  energy sources receive,
this puts REEFs at a sharp disadvantage.  Because  REEFs
aiready have high up-front costs compared to grid elec-
tricity these taxes make them seem even more expen-
sive.As REEFs are the most efficient in the iong term, the
government  could promote them by subsidising  them
as an incentil'e.
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o  Financial  institutions in some ACP SIDS have no expe-
rience in providing loans and credit for renewable  ener-
gy and energy efficiency proiects and consider  them high
risk. Sensitising the banking sector to sustainable  ener-
gy projects through  information  seminars is another  key
area for technical coopera[ion. Links with financial orga-
nisations with existing  experience would be beneficial.
o  Developing  appropriate  financing mechanisms [o pro-
vide end-users and enterprises rvith credit should be
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considered a high priority  The possibility  of bundlingl
loans through fi.nanciai intermediaries should also be
considered.
.  Major multilateral  anLd bilateral funding shouid have  a.
pro-active policy for Jending for sustainable ene:rg)'pro-
jects. Procedures  and rnechanisms should be clearly defin-
ed and documented.
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.  It is important that activities to introduce  renern'able
energy technoiogies  and energy efficiency  should have
parallel activities supporting standards, technical speci-
fications, guideiines,  codes of practice, and guarantees.
These parallel activities should be developed ,)n a re-
gional and international basis.Various  international ini-
darives are underrvay'  including the PV Globai Accre-
ditation Programme  ('PV-GAP) .
"The
government
private sector,
sector to
oPerate and
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e  Ensure adequate information  dissemination  on sustain-
able energy technoiogies  and measures including pro-
motional campaigns backed by sound information.
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o  Encouraging  the establishment ofviable  businesses in sus-
tainable energy is key to sustainable development. Expe-
riences rvith the UNDP FINESSE initiative, rn'here support
is provided to identify and develop  bankable  business plans,
has been good.Viable  pro]ects could include ESCOs, ener-
gy management companies,  wind-farm developers,  etc.
o  Initiatives  of the GEF and IFC in rhis area may be appro-
priate [o encourage viable and sustainable  businesses.The
GEF/IFC Photovoltaic  Market transformation initiative
(PVMTI), for example,  provides concessional  frnance to
pri\ate  sector companies to stimulate the PV sector and
accelerate  cornmercialisation  of PV technology. The mo-
del may be appropriate for SIDS.
o  The strengthening of indigenous  capacity should  be
aimed at both government departments and the private
sector, to build a sustainable sector to specifli  supply;
install, operate, and maintain equipment. Many of the
electricity utiiities also need to strengthen rheir capaci-
ty on renervable  energ)/, energy efficiency, and demand-
side managemen[  issues. Because SIDS are remote ;rnd
many have r,ery srnall populations, it w'ill not always be
possible to have people trained in el'errr necessary sl,.ill.
Innovative s<llutions, such as the use of Irern, informat-Lon
communication  technoiogies  shorrld br: investigated.
.  It is important to involve all sectors of the community
in the decision-making  processes  of the programrne.
Understanding the priorities of dre comnrunity  and lea.rn-
ing lvhether the community is pr<'-parecl to pay for r:he
proposed  system is crucial,  as is ensurirrg that the com-
muniry  is able to run thef system  and pl,rn for the furure.
o  The training of local installers, mainten.ance  personrLel,
and users is rrmportant  to the continued  reliability  of the
systems.Trairring  shouid be arn integral c()mponent of aury
programme.
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o  The relativel'y  small economies of rnany  ACP SIDS mea.ns
thac regional cooperation among lslancls lvith similar
conditions and at similar stapes of deve..opment  should
be encouraged  and supported to avoid unnecessary  dup-
lication  (See Box 15). Initiatives could include the deve-
lopment  of regional information points, ..retlr,'orks, bul le-
tins, internet conferencing, etc. rvhich carL be achieved at
a relat.iveiy low cost.
o  It is apparent  that much can also be gained from cooF,e-
ration betrn'e,:n regions (for example  bet.,veen  CARICC'M
and SOPAC) so that everyone gains from }earning  exp,e-
riences rvith existing projects and irr the Cevelopment  of
new projects.
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.  The wider cc,nsiderations  of using renerv.able energy in
energy planning is key to implementing  sustainable  en-
ergy policies.  PVs for individual householcl  eleccrification
and r,vind electric systems  for both irrdiviclual householCs
and contributions to grid power are ec:onomically  a.t-
tractive in manyACP  SIDS and are commercially  availabie.
o  The inefficierrt and unsustainable use of biomass  can be
greatly reduced  by using efficient cookinSl stoves, or pro-
moting the de:velopment  of dedicated energy plantations
and modern  biomass energy technologies to take advan-
tage ofthe agricultural  residues that exist on many island
states.
o  Alternative biofueis  can, in some cases, bt: produced  and
promoted for the grorn'ing transport sec[or, if incentivr:s
are provided to use them.
.  Solar rvater heating can make an extrentely important
contribution  l-o sustainable  del'elopment,  particularly  in
the grorn'ing hotei sector, but also for its potential to
delrlop into a local manufacturing indur;try.
o  The energy lo,:ked up in the oc.ean that surrounds islancts
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ffi f* m. ft S  Regional Cooperation  and Coordination in sIDs
Since the United Nations Conference  on Environment  and Deveiopment in Rio de Janeiro tn 1992 and the Declaration
of Barbados in 1994 anumber  of nationai and international  organisations and networks concerned with safeguarding
the present and future survival ofACP SIDS have developed.
Corrcert.d  efforts and commitments by national governments  as well as national and international organisations
have been made in someACp  SIDS to develop effective sustainable  development  programmes.Their  success in the past
has been limited.
The SIDS programme  of Action (SIDSPOA),  which translates Agenda 21 into specific policies, actions, and meas-
ures, aims to: (i) address  the constraints to sustainable  development  and (ii) enhance nationai  self-reliance capacities.
The region has begun to implemenr over 700 projects and programmes  under SIDSPOA, and a full review of the
Programme of Action is scheduled for April 1999.
Alliance of Small Island. States (AOSIS) is an established  od hoc lobby and negotiating  voice for a coalition of 42 smal]
island srates which share common objectives on environmental and sustainable  development  matters. The objective
of AOSIS is to safeguard  the survival of small island states with a focus on climate change issues.
The Indian Ocean Commission  (COI) is one of the main active organisations in the Indian Ocean. Its obiectives are
to (i) strengthen the bonds of friendship and solidarity among the people and (ii) improve the standard of living of
the popuiation through co-operation, especially  in the diplomatic,  economic,  social, cultural, and technical fields.
The South pacific Forum Secretariat (SPFS) has srressed  the need to adopt a global perspective with regard to the
development of economic  policies, in particular:
o  ensuring  the achievement of maximum  sustainable  economic  returns on the region's  resources;
o  enhancing development  of the private sector;
.  responding  to changing  global economic  conditions;
o  increasing the level of value-added production;  and
.  developing regional approaches  to international trade'
The Forum leaders have recognised the development  of a Vulnerabiiity Index as a high priority for ail organisations
in the Pacific SIDS.
The objective of the South pacific Applied Geoscience Commission  (SOPAC) is to improve the well being of the
p"opl", of pacific isiand member  countries through the application of geoscience to the management and sustainable
d.u"lop-.nt  of their non-living resources.  SOPAC's main roles are to gather new data to help member countries  to
assess 
"rrd 
qrr.rrtify their natural resources,  and to build national capacities  in the geosciences to move towards self-
sufficiency in the long term. The South Pacific Forum Secretariat's Energy Division has been transferred to SOPAC.
The Caribbean:  planning for Adaptation  to Global Climate  Change  (CPACC) Proiect has the overall objective of
supporring Caribbean countries  in preparing to cope with the adverse effects of global climate  change,  particularly
sea-level  rise, in coastal and marine  areas through vuinerability assessment,  adaptation  pianning,  and capacity building
linked to adaptation planning  (CDB, 1997b).
The Caribbean Community and Common Market (CARICOM)  was estabiished  rn 197 3. It comprises  15 member
stares, and has three key objectives: (i) economic cooperation  through the Caribbean Common Market; (ii) coordi-
nation of foreign policy among the independent Member States; and (iii) common services  and cooperation on matters
such as health, education and culture, communications, and industrial reiations.
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The latinAmerican  Energy Organisation (OLADE)  is an international  public cooperation, coordinarion,  ancl advisory
energy organisation  aimed at ensuring the integration, protection,  conservatio:n,  rational deveJopment, rrarketing,
and defence of the region's energy resources.
The Unit of Sustainable  Development and Environment,  Organisations of American States (OAS) has four basic
functions:  (i) to provide support in the areas of expertise  to rhe fora organs of the OAS, and to participate in pertinent
technical dialogue in hemispheric  and subregional confr:rences, rvorkshops, and seminars; (ii) to formulate a1d selec-
tively execute technical cooperacion projects within ics field of technical  competence; (iii) ro facilirate the r:xchange
of information  related to sustainable development  and environrnent  in the region; and (iv) to support effor,:s to pro-
mote coordination  and cooPeration  among agencies in drLe pursuit of goals establis.hed by the member staies of'the  OAS.
There is a need for .increased coordination,  sharing olt inforrrration,  and exper:ience  between these different pro-
grammes and organisations.  In addition information  on all sustainable  development programmes  should be centrally
avaiiable to facilitate ,lnformation  florv and exchange.
states is enormous and harnessing  the energy in marine
currents could be particularly important for some ACP
SIDS.The potential of marine current turbine technology
is heavily dependenc on the right site conditions and its
applicability must be assessed on a case-by-case  basis.
Most of the technology development  work has taken place
in Europe, but by setting up research and development
partnerships  in which ACP SIDS are full parricipanrs,
there is the opportunity  for island  states to be on the cuc-
ting edge of marine energy technology.
o  Research on renewable energy use for desalination  should
be encouraged and cooperation with Middle Eastern
organisations may be appropriate.
o  ACP SIDS need to assess and quantify their porenrial
sustainable energy resources.
o  Priority should be given to saving energy rather than
generating energy where possible,  and ro improving
energy efficiency  through the use of demand-side  ma-
nagement  and more elficient appliances. Specific recom-
mendations  support the identification  of the potential
for energy efficiencies  (energy savings and cosr_ impli-
cations) and decision-maker and public awareness  cam-
paigns. Action must be taken to reduce the energy losses
from generation, transrni ssion, and dis tribution netw,orks.
RENHI,VABIE  NNHRG Y TECHN{}I$GIES  ANN
RESOUN,CES
The renewable energy resource endowments  of ACp SIDS
vary greatly. AII have substantial  solar and ocean resources,
which have still not been developed  ro rheir full potentjal, if at
all.Wind potential varies significantly  with locarion, both rvith-
in and between countries.  Hydroelectric power is a possibility
only for some islancls. Biomass endowment  is c()mmon  but dis-
tributed unequally between island stares. Studies of the pot€:n-
tiallfor geothermal,  ocean thermal energy convr:rsion, and \A';we
energy are stiil to br: undertaken.
The renewable  errergy technologies  and resolrces that appear
to be most promising in the short term are:
.  more efficierLt use and prodtLction  of bi,lmass;
o  more efficierrt end-use consumption of electricity;
o  demand-side  management;
a  improved  generation, transmission,  and cistribution net-
u'orks to reduce losses and increase  efficiency;
o  biofuels  (derived from the sugar indusrry or from copra)
to substitute  petroleum  fuels trsed in the transport sectc,r;
o  efficient transport  mechanisms;
o  solar PVs, particularly for remote islands;
o  solar water heaters, particulally  for urban areas and che
growing  hote:l induscry;
o  mini/rnicro-lrydropower  plants, where adequate sirr:s
are available;  and
o  wind turbine generators,  depending on f?Lvourable wind
regimes.
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In the long term, tidal, ocean thermal,  and wave power may
prove to be substantial energy sources,  but they have not yet been
commercially  developed.
rtl.t 1lt lr ::"'!ilii
Of the new and renewable  sources of energy biomass  ener-
gy is the greatest, but in most ACP SIDS current use of tradi-
tional biomass fuel is inefficient  and unsustainable. Cooking,
especially in rural households, depends  on fuelwood and crop
residues. Almost all fuelwood for cooking is obtained at no
financial cost from surrounding  vegetation  cover. This makes
quantifying the amount of biomass  consumed difficult. The
amount of land being cleared  for agriculture, timber produc-
tion, and the increasing pressures of rapid urbanisation  have in
many cases led to a shortage of traditional biomass feedstocks.
The amount of time spent by women and children gathering
fuelwood is increasing as the shortage  becomes  more evident.
The amount  of traditional biomass used within the household
must be quantified in order to fully gauge the extent of fuel-
wood use and dependence  and the impact on surrounding fuel-
r,r'ood resources. It is also important to stress the need for (i)
energy efficiency  measures  to reduce energy consumption  with-
in the household,  and (ii) integrated  forest management tech-
niques to ensure a sustainable  supply of fuelwood.
There have been efforts in the Caribbean, with assistance
from the German government, to impror.e charcoalproduction,
improve cookstoves  and bakery ovens, and to increase  the use
of residues from rice-milling and sawmilling. The programme
is active in Dominica,  Grenada, Guyana, and StVincent and the
Grenadines  (CDB,  1 990).
Feu'ACP  SIDS have any sizeable commercial  production  of
fuelwood and rvhatever  is available in the market appears to be
purchased  by relatively affluent households, for convenience  of
supply or for special occasions. Also rn'idely  used are crop resi-
dues from coconut (shells,  husks, and stemwood), coffee, cocoa,
maize, cassava, peanuts,  and rice plantations.
In those island countries where sugar cane is grown in large
quantities,  for example Barbados  and Jamaica, bagasse is used
as fuel for sugar mills. In Fiji, about 30% of the peak electricity
demand  is produced from bagasse,  including the electricity used
in the sugar mills themselves.  Most ACP SIDS plan to expand
their use of this energy source, for example, Mauritius has ini-
tiated a Bagasse  Energy  Development  Programme.
Waste is a major problem  for island states, so biogas systems
could play an important role in reducing organic  waste build-
up while producing useful biofertiliser  and gas.
Biofuels are used in small-scaie agro-industry for process
heat to dry copra, coffee, tea, fish, and other foodstuffs, and there
is a potential role for biofuels as a substitute fuel for the grow-
ing transport  industry.
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An economic  form of fueiwood is the waste from timber mills
and crop residues.  Such generation  is currently taking place in
Fiii, but it is not yet fully exploited.There  are a significant num-
ber of sawmills  in Fiji and the Department of Energy thinks there
could be great potential in using salvmill wastes for power gen-
eration,  and that there may also be potential for the cogenera-
tion of power using steam from salvmills.
There have also been serious proposals to establish  wood-
fired steam-generating  stations in Pacific SIDS. Most of these
will require fuelwood plantations, and someACP SIDS have suf-
ficient land for these.
Waste coconut husks and shells can also provide  a feedstock
for gasifiers.
ni,"hi r,.a'r!;,t  ,,;
Biogas from sewage, animal manure, and fish wastes can be
used for cooking,lighting,  or as a substitute  fuel in internal com-
bustion engines. Most ACP SIDS iack central sewage systems,
established fish-processing  plants, or animal-raising  compounds
of sufficient  size, but the potential  for biogas systems  is stili sub-
stantial in some ACP SIDS. Since 1983, numerous  biogas sys-
tems of various sizes and designs using different  feedstocks have
been built in Barbados, Gu1'ana, Jamaica,  St Lucia, StVincent  and
the Grenadines, andTrinidad  andTobago with assistance  from
the German government  (CDB, 1990).Three  of these countries
have national  biogas programmes.
Small biogas plants were installed in a number of Pacific
SIDS during the high oil prices of the 1970s and 1980s. None
of the plants in Tonga  or Tuvalu \Arere successfui,  horn'ever,  be-
cause there was not enough feedstock (JICA, 1988). More re-
centl)4, biogas has been investigated as a waste disposal option
for Samoa (Rivard. 1993).
Programmes should  assess the local resources  and the pot-
ential for biogas operation in communities  or individual house-
holds in light of the past biogas  programme  failures.
X'r:t  t l{.hc:1.1,
During the 1980s there was considerable interest in a num-
ber of Pacific SIDS in using copra oi1 as a fuel in diesel engines.
Trials have proved this to be technically  viable, and in Fiji and
Tul,'alu,  for example, small diesel generators  have been running
on crude copra oil. In Samoa a large, slow-speed  250 kW diesel
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generator was run on pure crude copra oil, as \\.ere a. number
of the Electric Porver Corporation's  heavy-duty  trucks.
Most Pacific SIDS export either copra or copra oil, ,31'w'oulcl
be capable of doing so. Technically  there is little or no problem
in adding 20% copra oil to <liesel fuel, and a favourable  pricinSl
system in,ould allorv crude copra oil to be used extensir,'ely  (JICA,
1998). Bagasse  from the sugar: industry can also be efficiently con-
verted into an alternatil.e  fuel filr the gror,ving transport sector.
:ir":j{".&,ii!,
ACP SIDS have a high and relatively constant supply,' ol'solar
energy (ranging from 4 to more than 6 kWh/m7/clay). The
principal  uses of direct solar energy in most ACP SIDS are for
heating water (urban  houses and commercial establishments)
and drying crops for consuntption or processing, as rvell as for
water purification and distillatjon on a iimited scale.
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Solar energy is also used for PV systems co provide,  electri-
city in some rural areas and remote  islands. PV systems have been
used on many islands, mainll.irr  dispersed settings, for telecom-
munication transmission and reception, lighting, small medical
refrigerators,  and v/ater pumping, and their use inACP SIDS has
been increasing.
PV systems  have been distributed tc) some village house-
holds, village schoc,ls,  and commun:ity  halls, for rvater pumping
and to power satel.tice earth stations. In the Pe.clfic region, the
Small Energy Projects Programme (SEPP) and the IU Lom6 II
P\r follorv-up pro[iramme  have supported solar PV projects,
rnainly household lighting systems. Some sysr-ems installecl in
rural communities have been urlsuccessfirl, but by integrating
participatory appraisal  methods into the proglamme  and.,r'ith
irlproved financin;g  mechanisms,  PV systemr;  are more than
likely to be success.ful.
The varied experience  of Pacific SIDS in usirrg and maintain-
inlg PV systems sugilests that i,vith tlie implementation of a stra-
tegic energy programme the use o.f such systerns could play a
substantial  role in the electrification  of rural are,rs in the near fu-
tui:e. Solar home systems (SHSs) can provicle relilble po\r.er mrfre
cheaply than diesel systems in small,, remote villages for consu-
mers lvith a limited number  of appliances. Marl-,et niches for PV
applications include:  solar lanterns, water pumlling, and desali-
nadon, as rryell as bio-climatic intervrsntions (EC DGXVII,  1997).
ffi*px 
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ffi PV in the Republic of Kiribati
Solar energy is the most widely used renewable energy' resource in Kiribati. The Energy Planning  Unit (EPIJ) is the
main institution  for energy planning and renelvable ene,rgy administration.  The Solar Energy Company  (SEC) began
operations in 1984 rnith initial support from the Foundation  o;[ the Peopie of the South Pacific (FPSP) and funding
from USAID, with the long-term goal of raising revenue a.nd becoming  a self-finanr:ing organisation.The  SEC is respon-
sible for the marketing  of solar energy products  to private  users on outer islands for lighting and other uses.
SEC's functions have inciuded the installation of solar systems, provision of a maintenance service  f<rr curi[omers,
and collection  of fees for service. Solar energy systems provided by SEC operate more efficiendy and reliably and are
more affordable than those installed before the SEC's inception. This is mainly because the solar PV systems are pro-
fessionally installed, proper maintenance is provlded on a full-time basis, and a monthly tariff is paid by ust:rs.
The Island of North Thrawa has 156 solar PV systems. Of these, 100 were funded by the E[l the rest funded by
the JapaneseAidAgency fllcA).There  are two technicians to maintain them.The  SEC monthly tariff covers the replace-
ment of all equipment (including  storage batteries) and rnaintenance.  Each month, rhe householder  has to payAUS$9
(which  is affordable for mosr Kiribarians).
To date, PV systems have been installed  in all the health centres  on the 19 islands to provide power for vaccine
refrigeration, lights, and an emergency two-way radio. \Ahter suprply for 1 0 rural communities in Kiribari is p,rovided
by PV water pump systems, and 10 more systems were to be installed in 1995. At present, a total of 310 sol;rr home
systems have been installed, and other PV power systems; have br:en installed on rnany of the 26 inhabited islands of
Kiribati for communication purposes. A solar hot water system  is used at the Otirrtaal Hotel inThr:awa.
In 1996, the French  government  announced funding for anAUS$ 1.3 million project to install a further  3 00 solar
home systems; in 1998 UNDP will possibly fund a further: 1000 SHSs at a cost of AUS$3 million. A further SEC venture
involves the establishment  of a solar light manufacturing  f,rcility irr Kiribati in 1997 with German governmenr lirnding.
At present, the solar lights used in Kiribati are made inAustralia  and New Zealand, and cost aboutAUS$30-40  per lighr.
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'# V  Solar Drying in the Caribbean
The University of theWest Indies/Inter American  Development  Bank Solar Drying Project  was launched in 1 996.The
project intends to disseminate over the entire CARICOM region the research work in solar drying carried out at the
University of theWest Indies for the past 20 years. Its main target groups are the medium-to-large-scale  farmer  and
operator.
The first dryer was built inTiinidad;  it has a capaciry of 100 kg of fresh produce and will dry a load in two to three
days. Solar dryers are intended for operators  who are drying products such as herbs, fruit, fish, root crops, and timber
on a small commercial scale.The  project has also designed large-scale dryers,  and through the pro]ect, Iarge-scale  dryers
will be set up for copra inTrinidad  andTobago  and cocoa in Grenada. Jamaica has also expressed interest in solar agri-
cuitural dryers.
The use of PV systems inACP SIDS is increasing, largely due
to the decrease of capital, installation,  and operating  costs. Box
16 summarises  experiences  rvith solar energy in Kiribati. Solar
sys[ems have been installed in many is]ands of the Cape Verde
archipelago,  and in Jamaica  approximately  45 solar street lamps
have been installed (Headley 1998). In Tuvalu, PV-based elec-
tricity is used in109/o of households in the outer islands for ligh-
ting. Customer gro\vth inTuvalu is limited only by the availabi-
lity of nelv PV units, r,r,hich is constrained by a lack of capital
and a reliance  on de.,'elopment  assistance  (Gregory et al., I997)  .
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Solar thermal energy is used to heat water for urban houses
and commercial  establishments,  dry crops, and purify and dis-
til \,vater on a limited scale.In recent years, the use of solar ther-
mal has increased  considerably in the ACP SIDS, particularly in
upper-income  homes and commercial establishments.
In the Caribbean, solar thermal technology is one of the most
rvidely  used renelvable  energy applications. The Solar Water
Heater (SWH) industry of Barbados is the best knorm example
of a rener,r'able  energy technology  in the Caribbean.  More than
23,000 SWHs rvere installed in Barbados  between I974 and
1992 (Headleli 1998). By the end of 1997 there r,vere 30,200
systems installed  (Headley personal communication).
SWHs have also been installed in Mauritius and the Seycheiles.
Tourism is a rapidly increasing industry in mostACP  SIDS so the
potential  market for SWHs in hotels is large.
In Trinidad  & Tobago over 50 solar distiilation stills have
been installed and a similar number have also been installed in
Jamaica (Headlell  1 998).
liy  t, t l,;;t t: Lt t"y n,,t;,;
Solar drying is a simple technology  but one that can be made
rnuch more efEcient and could be disseminated lvidely in all
ACP SIDS (see Bor I Z). The costs for dryers have usually been
prohibitir.'e, as the machines  \,\rere usually imported and energy
costs \^€re high.Only  the sugar industry had the capacity to just-
ify large-scale dryers. With localiy manufactured  solar dryers,
hor,l'er.er, the problems experienced  in the past can be overcome.
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Generally it is only the islands  rvith highlands  that have hydro-
electric po\lrer potentiai, not atoiis that rise only a few metres
above sea level. in 1982 a Mini-Hydro Resource Inventory  was
undertaken  to assess the potential in Pacific SiDS.
Hydropou'er  resources for prirnary electricity  production in
ACP SIDS range from zero in the lor.v-lying islands (e.g.Tuvalu),
to moderate (many island countries have mini-hydro po\\'er
capacity of a felv megawatts),  to extensive (e.g. Fili, Solomon
Islands, Samoa, andVanuatu, wi[h a capacity  of a ferv hundred
megawatts altogether). Installed capacity for hydro in Jamaica
is 23.8 M$ u'ith a potential of another 90 MW (Fairbairn,
1993). Hydropor,r'er has currently been developed in l1 ACP
SIDS, w-here it accounts for 4 to 13% of total commercial  ener-
gy suppll.Total annual hydroelectricity generation varies from
about 10 GWh in Sao Tome and Principe to +30 GWh in Fiii.
Hydroporn'er supplies over 90% of Fiji's electricity  requirements
but less than 10% of the nation's  total energy use. Samoa also ob-
tains a substantial proportion of its electricity needs from hydro-
power. Barriers  to the further development of large-scale hydro-
pov\rer in ACP SIDS are largell' attributable  to the many financial
and institutional problems associated lvith their development
and to environmental  considerations. Local communities  in the
Solomon Islands have recognised micro-hydro facilities as an
energy source rvhich can help to diversify their economy  by
providing electrical energy for small-scale  industry to produce
market goods and augment existing  incomes  (see Box 1 8).
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Prospects  have been improving for electricity generation by
wind turbines,  but much depends  on site availability.Wind re-
sources may be neither strong enough nor constant enough irr
ACP SIDS to be harnessed economically  for power production.
Wind regimes  are in most cases seasonal, and there are periodi<:
storms with wind speeds that would damage wind power systems.
Wind generation  is particularly unsuited to atolls. Turbu-
lence and reduction in wind speeds is caused by trees as muc.hL
as 100 metres upwind of the generator and a shorter  distance
downwind and to the side. In order to provide  a clear r,vind  pathL
(since wind direction is not constant),  a large number of coco-
nut trees would need to be ,:leared around the site. Since coco-
nut trees are the primary agricultural  resource of the Pacific atoll
islands, this is noc considered socially or economically appro-
priate. Furthermore,  the trees are a major factor in preventing
erosion and loss of available land to the sea.
In addition, wind generators  require considerable mainte-
nance in the humid and saline atmosphere of the islands. Tht,:
skills needed to maintain and repair the mechanical  and elec-
tronic components of the machines are usually not available orr
the outer islands and would have to be developed ar a cost that
could not be justified unless a number  of wind machines rn'ere
installed  (JICA, I 998).
Small wind turbines have been successfully  installed in twc>
remote, rural communicies in the CapeVerde archipelago, sup-
ported in part by the French governmenc  (see Box l9). Sub-
stantial opportunities  to further exploit wind energy in the Cape:
Verde archipelago exist. A 199 5 study financed by ADEME and
the French Ministry  of Industry estimated the rn'ind power poten-
tial of Cape Verde to be 8 M\M The major barrier to its deve-
lopment is finance. The Cape Verde government has put in a
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request to the French government  i:o protide financial assist;rnce
to a programme airning to supply  a further: ten'riliages  with wind
energy stations (EU DGXVII  - Thenmie, no date).
A 725 kW wind turbine has also been instalied  in Mu.nro,
JaLmaica,  supplying power to the Jamaica Putrlic Service  Com-
pany IPSCo).The turbine  can generate up to 1 million kW hours
of energy per year. The major safe ty feature is that in the case
of over-speed on the rotor or in vueather conditions such as a
hurricane, a monitor independent of tlte controller  r,l'ill r;top
tlre turbine (CDB, 1996a). The suitability of wind energy for
Pacific islands is discussed  in Box 20. The potential for srnall
wind energy systerrrs (200-300W)  shouid be: explored.
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Island states have jurisdiction over a large arr:a of surrouncling
sea (usually much larger than their land area).]'his  area will cer-
tainly contain mor€:than enough m;rrine energ)/ (wave, currents,
thermal gradients) to meet the energy needs of the whole island:
the only question  is whether it can be rapped economicalll:
W a".r,' it't"* {"...w  v y: t:.'t"t t.' t" tl'ttli *.*"n
Marine current systems  are still at the experimental sta.ge,
btrt show promise"lvhere  favourable site conditions prevail  be-
cause of the predict;rbility  of the resource and the relative simpli-
city of removing energy from a flow of r,vater.  Marine currents
of 4-6 knots are needed,  which often occur ar,tund headlands,
in shallow water, ol in the strairs between islanrls.The  European
Union has been active in supporting research  in this area.
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Sea wave power is an innovarive  techrrology  which has yet
to be proven  as technically  viable and cost-effe:ctive  in the ACP
ffi qp,g 'X W  Micro-hydro in the Solomon Islands
Micro-hydro  technology is small-scale,  decencralised,  and, in the Solomon  Islands, built using rnainly local labour,
materials, and technology. Imported equipment,  used orriy where necessary,  is designed to be long-lasting arrd needs
only cheap, easily obtained  spare parts.These  aspects are importirnt in remote rural areas where peopie are organised
in relativeiy small groups and have few options for system mainrenance.
APACE, an NGO based in Australia has been working in the region for a nunrber of years and is responsible for
most of the hydro activities in the region. A hydro-electric faciliry was requested by local community  members who
saw the advantages of'the small (3 kW) facility in Iriri viilage, 6,.5 km along rhe coasr to rhe norrh, which 6as been
in operation  since I 9 8 3. Another  facility is also nearing completion  at Vavanga  village, another  3 km along the coast
between  Iriri and Ghatere.The\hvanga hydro system has an expe:cted  ourpur of abour 2.5 k\MA fifrh project,las norn,
begun at Bulelavata, R.oviana  Lagoon, representing  a m{or step in local capacity building. Inspire.d.  by the success of
these initial projects, rrlore than one hundred  villages hirve requested a micro-hyilro system.
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tJ "v^" I' W  Wind Energy for the Remote Island Communities  of Cape\trde
To date, 2.5 MW of hybrid diesel-wind and stand-alone wind energy systems have been installed in CapeVerde.  The
implementation of the autonomous  wind energy station proved to be the most economic. Compared to energy costs
in the range of 0.2-0.75 ECU/kWh  for traditional, diesel-powered  systems, wind energ)i systems with small, back-
up diesel generators  can lo-,ver costs to 0.09-0.15 ECU/kWh. Moreover, villagers have reduced their energy expendi-
tures from 6.8 ECU/month,  spent on kerosene,  candles,  etc., down to 2.7 ECU/month  on electricity.
SIDS environment.The  energy resource is abundant, and the size
of probable plants is suitable for most ACP SIDS,
The most promising prototype lvave devices are shoreline
or near-shore  systems, using oscillating  vvater columns or tape-
red channeis,  but [hese are yet to be exploited commercially.
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OTEC is an interesting  renewabie  resource  especially  for the
larger energy consuming  ACP SIDS. Given the apparent lack of
development of OTEC technology',  it is probable that the cost of
OTEC systems in the region rvouid be extremely high.
OTEC plants have been proposed for several of the Caribbean
islands since many of them are close to water ofmore than 1000 m
depth. OTEC  has been demonstrated but design and economic
uncertainties have hlndered  its commercial  development. Many
parts of theJamaican coastline  have the steep, near-shore  bathy-
metric conditions suitable for OTEC plants.
The South PacificApplied  Geoscience Commission  (SOPAC)
has carried out OTEC site exploratory  investigations for a num-
ber of island countries in the Pacific region.
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A combination of pV arrays and rn'ind generators  combined
with battery banks  and diesel generators  is often considered as
a means for minimising  diesel fuel consumption.The  use of any
form of hybrid lvith diesel generation will increase the capital
costs considerably and increase the complexity  ofoperation and
maintenance.  Technical  skills are scarce in the outer islands and
-'&.iffi 
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'1,, W  wind Energy in Pacific sIDs
Wind energy penetration  of 1 0-20% may technicaliy  be achieved u'ithin a 10 to 1S-year period in those Pacific SIDS
u'ith sufficient  rvind resources.
The number of large power grids in Pacific  SIDS that can absorb power generated  from large wind farms is very
limited, however. Only Papua Neu'Guinea,  Fiji, Solomon  Islands, and Samoa have power systems rvith generation
capacities larger than 20 MW
There are a number of islands with potential for grid-connected wind turbines in the range of 100 kW to 1 ,000 k\M
About 30 of these islands  have Z4-hour public power supply  systems.
The largesr potential for wind turbine installations  is for the small (< 1 00 kW) wind-diesel hybrid polver  systems
appropriate for the numerous outer islands, and for small remote communities  similar to the village  po\,{'er system pilot
projecr in Vanua Levu, Fiji. Their wider appiication in outer Pacific SIDS depends on technological der,'elopment  as
much as economic  development.
Site visits made to Fiji andTonga have highlighted  the potential for rn'ind energy in these regions.
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Influencing Energy Use in Jamaica
TheJamaica  Public Service Company flPSCo), the islanrl's only electricity utility, has developed a Demand-Slde Mana-
gement  Demonstration  Pilot Project in collaboration  with the Inter-American  Development  Bank, GEF, the Rockefeller
Foundation, and the CanadianTrust Facility.The DSM project,  rn'hich is estimated. to cosr US$ 12.1i million,  is, designed
to influence customers'  use of electricity in ways that will produce changes in the utility's load profi,le, reduce  customer
bills, and reduce JPSCo's  generation  costs.
The DSM Demonstration Pilot Project  seeks to test a.nd demr:nstrate  the marketing,  technical, financial,  and econo-
mic feasibility of implementing  cost-effective energy conservation  measures in both the commerciai and residential
sectors.The project has a target of reducing peak loads by 7 A4W and an energy savings targer of 30,000 MWh by
1998. Developments in the residential  and commercial sectors have included the provision of compact  fluorescent
lamps (CFL) and other energy efficient  devices at no coist to 100 participants  to establish the teckrnical criteria regard-
ing equipment performance,  customer response,  and installation problems  in a small pilot group of participants. A
second phase of the residential  power saver programrre  seeks to increase  the diffusion of higir-efficiency  electrical
equipment,  boost consumer demand for them, and test the cornmercial  viabiliry of rhe equipment in the residential
market.This involves  the provision  of energy effi,ciency  measures to 30,000 randomly selected customers island-wide
at a discounted price. The cost of the energy efficiency  measures is shared between JPSCo  and the customel' with the
discount  to the customer being 50% of the incremental cost of che measures. The impiementation  is beirLg carried
out over a three-year  period. The commercial  programrrres  are being marketed under the slogan "Power Plus J?rogram"
which has two components:  retrofirdng  existing comrnercial'buildings  and implementing  energy efficierrcy  meas-
ures in new construction sites.
there is limited access to spare parts and speciaiised  skills. Tht:
capital cost of such hybrid arrangements combined with tht:
need for skilled maintenance and operarion  has rhus fhr limit-
ed their use to a ferv remote  islands for telecommunicat.ions sys-
tems.
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Demand-side  management (DSM) optimises the use of elec-
tricity thus reducing  the need for fossil fuels and capital  invesr-
ment in generating plant. A DSM Demonstrarion  Pilor Project
implemented  by the electricity utility in Jamaica has tested and
demonstrated  the marketing. technical, financial, and economic.
feasibilicy of implementin  g cost-effbctive energy conserrarionL
measures in both the commercial and residential  sectors (see:
Box Z 1). DSM has an equally important role to play in preventing
the misallocation  of resources.
FEATURES OF SUSTAINABI,E  ENEB,GY
STRATEGIES
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Some ACP SIDS have begun to implement Agenda 2l and
Climate Change mitigation  programmes  and to include some
aspects of sustainable developmenr in their national  policy de-
velopment.  Ftrrther progress is required  to ensure that environ-
merrtal considerations  are given ap1:ropriate  levels of attention,
in particular  at central levels of decir;ion-rrraking, and that envir-
onmental and development  considerations  ari: fully integrated
at both micro- and macro-levels respecting dornestic, envir,ln-
rnental, and cultural values.
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Energy  issues irL SIDS have been a major barrier to ecolc'gi-
cally sustainabie  development.  Few ACP SIDS have a clearly de-
firLed national €:nergy poiicy and gr,eater action rs needed in the
region to draft sustainable energy policies u'ith well-defined  tar-
gets. Energy policies shouid focus on economic grorvth in a sus-
tainable manner by reducing the level of import:s  and increaslng
the level of self-sufficiency. A sustainable  enerS;y policy should
address the foilor,r'ing: (i) replacing unsustainable  energy systems
rvith systems based on renewable energy techr ologies that can
be locally manufactured and/or maintained;  (ii) promoting  en-
ergy conservation methods including energy pricing initiatives;
and (iii) developin[]  energy databases  and rnonitoring sta[ions.
The energy policy of Jamaica seeks to diversify the enelgy
base, encourage  the development of indigenou  i energ)i resolrr-
ces; r,vhere economir:ally viable and technically  Jeasible,  and en-
sure the security of energy supplies.Ihe govern,inenr will foster,
facilitate,  and encolrrage the development  of energy-efficierrcy
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Putting SIDS inro Context
Geography and Populction
ACP SIDS are geographically  dispersed, isolated, and small in size. They are located over three-quarters
of the world's oceans and cover a total land area of 109,000  kmZ, a mere 0.08% of the total global land
area.The Bahamas, Jamaica,Trinidad &Tobago,  Fiji, Solomon Islands, andVanuatu  are bigger than 5,000
km2, but many ACP SIDS are smaller than that and most are very small or tiny, some less than 100 kmz.
The majority of islands are widely scattered groups of small coral atolls such as Kiribati (total land area
7 17 kmz r,r,irh a coastline  of 1 , 1a3 km) andTuvalu  (total land area 26 km2 with a coastline of 24 km).
Population in the region also varies  greatly, but usually reflects the level of gross domestic product
of rhe island. Population  ranges from 10,000 inTirvalu to 2.5 million inJamaica, with most islands
having fewer rhan 400,000 people. In fact the 9 million people who populate  the ACP SIDS make up
only 0.15% of the world's population (in 1995). Holvevet, these figures do not give the whole picture.
ACP SIDS have high population  densities,  and in most cases over half of the population  lives nrithin 2 km
of the coasr. On some islands  the population growth rate exceeds the rate of economic  grorn'th.
Economy
MostACP  SIDS have small and limited financial reserves.They have inadequate  infrastructure,  depend
on inrernational rrade and donor aid, and are usually classified as high-risk  with respect to insurance
due to their smali size and vulnerability to natural disasters and external shocks. For these  reasons  most
SIDS are economically  vulnerable  and have iow levels of economic  activity. The Pacific SIDS have expe-
rienced extreme financial difficulties  in recent years. Kiribati, for example, is a predominantly  rural
society with a subsistence  economy, and it depends on fuel imports. Its trade deficits  have increased
over the years since 1980, and now Kiribati has been classified  as a least developed  country by the UN.
The total GDP (purchasing  power parity) in ACP SIDS is US$s 5,+66 million (1 996) , or 0.7oh of
total rn'orld GDP The level of economic activity varies considerably  from one island state to another.
Trinidad andTobago's main products  include petroleum, chemical  products,  crude oil, and sugar, for
example, whereas  inTirvalu the main product is copra. Not surprisinglyTrinidad  andTobago's GDP is
US$17,100  million (US$13,5O0/capita)  whileTuvalu's is US$7.8 million (Us$800/capita).Although
Tirvalu has the lowesr national  GDB it also has the highest percentage  GDP growth rate. Economic deve-
lopment of these island states should not be judged  by their GDE hor,vever,  as they are very vulnerable
to external forces and to natural disasters  (Ghirlando,  1998).The South Pacific Forum Secretariat has
recently prioritised  the development  of theVulnerability  Index.
Economic  development  inACP SIDS is largely dependent  on coastal and marine resources  and, increas-
inglil on rourism. Tourism is becoming the most rapidly expanding industry in the maiority of ACP
SIDS, providing an important source of revenue and employment.  In the Caribbean  it is responsible  for
more than 15 percent of gross national product.
I'nvironment
ACP SIDS are usuaily described as environmentally vulnerable, prone to ecological  hazards (in the
form of pollution  and resource depletion) and to extremely damaging natural disasters,  primarily  in the
form of cyclones, tsunamis,  volcanic  eruplions,  and earthquakes.  ACP SIDS are also particularly mlnerable
ro rhe effecrs of global climare  change  (see Box 22) though they emit few greenhouse  gases themselves.
On some islands, the range of natural disasters includes storm surges,landslides, extended  droughts,
and extensive  floods. Climate change  is thoughr to be increasing the frequency  and intensity of these
events, if this is so, it will cause considerable  economic, social, culrural, and environmental  dislocation,
and consequently affect any development  programme'
The impacts of sea-level rise pose the greatest threat to ACP SIDS. Even a sea-level rise of 20 cm or
continued  onpogeT4
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Iess could have devastating  impacts. The intrusiorL of sear/rater will salinise  natural underground reser-
voirs of freshwater; groundwater  in several islancls inclu<lingTuvalu and Kiribati are already seriousl'r
contaminated  by salt-water intrusion.A  rise of 50 cm or rnore would have even more disastrous  impli-
cations, as the very existence of low-lying atolls rvould be threatened.  As so many people iive near thr:
coast, major population displacements would occur on rnost islands (Slade, 1998).Islancl states with
extensive  coastai plains and little highland, such as Barbados, Antigua ancl Barbuda, and the Bahamas
would be highly vulnerable. Many fertile coastal areas would be put out of production,  significantlii
affecting the economies and living conditions of the po;rulation.
A case stucly of the likeiy impacts on the Mar:shall  Isl"ands of an accelerated  one-metre rise in seir
levei by 2i00 has shown that between  10% and 30% of the shoreline would be eroded or forced bacl<
and 50% of the arable land would be lost. There lvould be a significant increase in the frequency of
severe floods and a reduction in the underground freshwater on which the Islands  depend.The  cost of
protecting the coast is estimated to be four to six times the country's  GOP and well beyorrd its meanri
(Slade,  I 99S),
It is crucial that all the necessary d,ata and in{brmatiorr concerning these aspects of climate change
be collated and widely disseminated, as it may enable  ACP SIDS to develop and implement appropriatr:
response strategies,
The growing tourism industry, population, consumption levels, and imports of polluting  and hazar  -
dous substances  coupled with the limited land resources c,f island states have resulted in overall increas'
ed pressures on natural resources  and natural cle;rnsing  processes.  Wastes and natural  resc,urce deple -
tion in these states tend co be highly visible.
ffi tl X Z 7-  CHmate  Change in the South Pacific Region
Temperatures have been increasing by 0.l oC per decade  in the Souch Pacific region and sea levels b1' 2 rrrrrrr./yr.,A, doub-
ling of atmospheric CO2 concentration  is predicted  to increase  sea-surface [emperatures by I "C and increase rainfall
intensity in the central equatorial Pacific-which  may inc.rease thr: tropical  cyclone intensity by 10--70% above current
levels.  Some regions have shown acceleraced  sea level rise wich inr:reases  of up to 25 rnrn/yr,for  example satellite data
shows 20 mm to 30 ntm per year rises in a region from Papua bJew Guinea to south-east of Fiji.
measures and all new and renewable  energy sources, especia\
micro-hydro, biomass,  solar, and wind energy (Wright, 1997).
The South Pacific Applied Geoscience  Commission  Energy
Division is working with interested Pacific SIDS in the formu-
lation of long-term  national energy policy statements.  The state-
ments emphasise  the need to use sustainable enerSy sources
which are suited to the needs of the consumer and the charac-
teristics ofthe site.The policy statements  also emphasise the need
to establish a financially  sustainable and commercially  oriented
agency charged with the responsibility for installation, opera-
tion, maintenance, administr;rtion, and tariffs for public rural
electrification  systems (Wardrop, I 996).
The PacificWestern ProvirLcialAssembly agreed in 1993 to
pian and design a provincial rural communitl electrification
prolgramme, the Western Province  Rural Electrifi  cation Pro gramnte
(WfPREP)  . The Solomon Islands Rural Communit y Electrifi catic)n
Cornmittee (SIRCEC') has since developed guid<:lines  for com-
mu:nity projects and advised the government r)n appropriate
rural elecuification  policy so that development  assistance can
be clirecdy channelled  into worthwhile  proiects  that have alreacly
bee:n identified by the community (lZuke Ne\A's, 1997).
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ACP SIDS can avoid some of the errors commrtted  in the past
by industrialised countries, by literalll' "ieapf rogging " over sorrle
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steps of the energy industrialisation process.The  need for major
investments to create nerv institutional  structures is an oppor-
tunity to implement  the most efficient technologies, appro-
priate energy  plans, and energy-efficient  end-use applications.
Breaking the dependency on imported fuel should be a key
objective in a sustainable  long-term  energy strategy Decentralised
schemes, as opposed  to national grid connection  networks,  can
be small and simple enough for iocal people to be involved in
buying, building, and operating the schemes, without being
dependent on governnlent or aid agency decision-making, which
slolvs things down and is affected  by many external influences.
BARBADOS * DIYERSIFYING  SUPPTY AND
IMPROYING  HFFICIENCY
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Barbados, like all ACP SIDS, needs to put in place a clear sus-
tainable energy policy. In addition to reducing the amount of
energy lost in generadon, distribution, and transmission,  the
amount of energy consumed at end-use  should be reduced.  Po-
licies are required that r,r.iil help to reduce demand  for fossil fuels
and increase the number of sustainable energy applications.
Utilities have a specific role to play in the integration of sustain-
able energy technologies  and measures.
The approach used to develop the SWH market should be
used on other renewable energy technologies  and energy effi-
ciency measures.  The expansion of the natural  gas distribution
grid in Barbados had a similar  uptake to the SWH industry. The
installation  procedure made the changeover easy and less cost-
iy for the householder, mainly by hooking the gas line directly
to the cooking sto\€. The gas company  also checks and modi-
fies burners where required. This approach to delivering new
technologies inspires confidence in the customer.
Existing legislation needs to be examined  to enable utility
companies to be set up to support a faster transition to a more
sustainable energy future. The government  of Barbados  should
introduce  legislation that requires the utilities to purchase  ener-
gy from independent power producers at realistic prices. A suc-
cessful example to follorv is the Public Utilities Regulatory Act
(PURPA) of the USA.
The Barbados Light & Port'er company has promised  to look
into the area of demand-side management.The  Jamaican model
should be taken into account  in the development of such a pro-
gramme, particularly:
o  time of day savings for medium and large power  users;
o  incentives for demand charge reductions for large and
medium power  users; and
o  discounts for kWh reductions  for small domestic users
This approach rvill result in large electricity users applying
energy management measures. In the home,  simple energy saving
measures  can be applied,  such as turning lights off when not
needed and fine-tuning air conditioning controls,  which will
also apply to the hotel sector. Tirrning down guest room units
when they are empty, for example, can save as much as 30% of
energy consumption.
In Barbados  the local utility has yet to speak up publicly about
these initiatives,  generating  rhe impression that they see this
programme of energy conservation as a threat to their revenue.
The main challenge Barbados  faces is its size, which means
relatively  small projects and a small market.Th'o  approaches  could
help ro overcome  this difficulty. The first is pooling projects
together to make it easier to work with established  organisa-
tions in the developed rvorld. Alternatively  local lending insti-
tutions, such as energy service companies, could help finance
energy effi ciency projects.
Performance contracting  w-iil ensure  that energy audits are
carried out by the ESCO to identify rvhere energy consumption
and therefore  energy expendicure can be reduced. By guaran-
teeing and sharing the savings from improved energy efficien-
cies and improved productivity both groups rviil benefit and
prosper. Performance contracting has great potential as the ormer
of the facility  shares the rlsk with the ESCO.
Performance  contracting  has to be disseminated  throughout
the Caribbean SIDS to build consumers'confidence. Barbados  has
only begun [o use this method, but a programme to dissemi-
nate information about ESCOs and sustainable  energy techno-
logies and measures to potential customers  is crucial. Barbados
should follow up on the successfui programmes  developed  ln
Jamaica on energy awareness and the promotion of indepen-
dent power producers.
The follor,ving  considerations may be useful when drafting
a new government  energy policy:
o  Tixation on fuel on a Btu basis seems an equitable arrange-
ment. This case is even stronger for fuel sources such as
LPG and natural  gas.
o  Tax concessions  for all fuels used by the productive sec-
tor are desirable.
o  Duty concessions  for sustainable energy technologies  and
measures  should  be investigated  and implemented  r'vher-
ever possible.
o  Tax incentives for SWH should be maintained and ex-
tended to include PV
o  Incentives  should be provided for any technology that
significantly promotes  the sustainable application  of re-
newable energy sources.
There is need for legislation to put more pressure on the
utility to relvard customers  for saving energl:The utility should
consider implementing  time of day discounts and push custo-
mers into efficient energy practices  if necessary.
Existing energy institutions should be strengthened  and nerv
ones should be developed rvhere appropriate. At government
ievel there is the Ministry of Finance, Energy Division, the Minis-
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ffy of the Environment, the'Town and Country Planning De-
partment,  the Government Electrical Engineering  Department,
the Ministry of Health, the Ministry ofTourism,  and the Attor-
ney General's Office where legal drafting is iniriated. It is not
realistic to attempt to bring all these departments together, but
it should be recognised that there is a high ievel of overlap in
relation [o environmental  considerations within these different
departments.  Regular workshops to bring together all these de-
partments  and allorv for the exchange  of inforrrration, experi-
ences, and ideas should be plomoted.
At the level of non-governmental  organisations there is a lot
of r,vork being carried out. For example, the Caribbean  Action
for SustainableTourism  (CASI') programme  encourages sustain-
able development  in the touri:;m industry  and implements  ener-
gy efficiency  programmes  in the hotel sector.  The rvork on renew-
able energy at CERMES,  the Centre for Resource  Management  and
Environmental  Studies at the University of theWest Indies, should
be disseminated.
Community  groups should  be encouraged to look at pro-
jects that can help their areas. UNDB under its Global Environ-
mental Facility and the NGO Small Grants Programme, has been
able to disburse  some US$400,000  during dre period 1994-1997  .
Projects  have been about containing global u'arming,  presen'ing
biodiversity,  teaching citizens;  rn-ho lvork a[ sea the value of the
management of econornic  zones, and preventing  the degrada-
tion of the ozone layer. Along lvith Barbados these prof ects have
been implemented  inAnguill;r, IJritishVirgin  Islands, Dominica,
Montserrat,  St. Lucia, and St.'i/irrcent.
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Total energy  consumption  for Barbados in 199 6 rvas 5 ,3 9 1
GWh, about 7I% of rvhich is prodr"rced nationall),. Otherr,vise
Barbados relies heavily on petroleum  fuels: crude oil alone lvas
60% of total energy corrsumption in 7997, follou'ed by natural
gas and LPG (together 17%).
The remaining23% of total c:nergy consumption  is supplied
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT FOR ACP CCIUNTRIES
by renewable energ;,'technologies.  llagasse is the main source,
follorved  by soiar water heaters.The,re  is reasorr to believe that
renewable  sources of energy could contribute  5 0 to 7 5o/o of the
total primary energy  consumed by dre y'ear 2015, using mairrly
solar, biomass, and'wind energy.
The total electricity consumption in Barbad.os  is 558 GV/h
ancl electricity  lclsses due to inefficierrt generatic'n,  distribution,
ancl transmission  antount to 70 G\ rh, or 7o/o of the total ele:c-
tricity generated.
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Total annual petroleum consumption in Barllados  is 10,1,/9
TJ, of r,r'hich about 3'0% is produced  nationally.Ihe  produc[ion
of r-rude oil, natural gas, and LPG in Barbados i; carried out by
the state-owned  corporation  Barbados  Nation;.I Oil Compa.ny
Liniited (BNOCL). On average  500,[f 00 bar:rels,:f crude oil arrd
I billion cubic feet of natural gas erre produce d annually:  The
known oil and gas reserves in the region arnour.t to 2.5 million
barrels of oil and 5.0 billion cubic fbet of gas.
The recent closure of the Mobil Oil refinery in Barbados has
left BNOCL i,vith trnac main options: (i) to begin crude proces-
sing on a small skid-.mor-rnted refinery at its site, or (ii) to export
the local crude to the refinerf in Trinidad.
The closure of the refinery and the establisl Lment of a lor:al
importing and regulating  body u'ill s;ee Barbados purchasing  all
its refinery products in a finished form and raki.rg advantage of
lor,ri oil prices  r,r,hen they are availabl:.  (The prevlous agreement
r,vith Mobil Oil contained  a clause vl'hich guar;mteed a certaitr
prcfit for Mobil. This clause was inserted in re:turn for Mobil
developing  a refinery'point  in Barba,Jos  and therefore ensuring
a level of security  of'supply for Bartrados.  ) The Natlonal Petro-
leum Corporation (t'lPC) is responsible for: the clistribution and
sale of the natural gas produced  by BNOCI-. At present there are
sonre 14,000 custon)ers, mainly donrestic lLouseholds, but most
of the re\€nue actuzLlly comes from comrnerci,rl  cus[omers of
r,vhorn  the Barbados;  Light and Power (BL&P) ,lompany is the
major end user.There  is an arrangenren[ betw-eeri BL&P and t]re
Toble 3.1: Energy Consumption (1992) by Sector andby Petroleum  FuelType (TJ).
Residential
(TI)
Commercial  ,  Industrial  ,  Public &
(TJ)  |  (TI)  | Government (TI)
Total
(rr)
Gasoline
Kerosene
Auto Diesel
Indusuial Diesel
Fuel Oil
LPG
Natural  Gas
241  1
10
395
358
84
33
10
577
+l
+913
6
365
27  ',  82
25:2
180  ,  251
120  :,  28
I+0  ,  10
14,+2
s5  0.03
2ss3 (2s%)
+7 (0.s%"1
1+03 (14%)
18e (l.s%)
so63 (so%)
+zo (4%)
s04 (s%)
Total 3258 (32o/o) ,  5945 (58o/o) ,  561 (6%) 415 (4o/o) , lO 179
76NPC that allor,r's BL&P to be taken off the distribution at short
notice in deference to other customers.  In practice this seldom
happens and BL&P are needed to use up the o[herw-ise excess  gas.
The NPC has recently  undertaken  a capital expansion pro-
gramrne to increase  dreir customer  base and reduce dependency
on BL&B rvhose supply is subsidised  because they are a user of
last resort. The programme  aims to attract both the hotel sector
and heavily populated  areas.
In 1997 Liquid Petroleum Gas (LPG) consumption r,vas 420
TJ, of lvhich 85?b u'as used for domestic cooking  and commer-
cial cooking ln hotels. There are also some industrial  applica-
tions, including forklift trucks and lifting equipment. In 1996
the consumption of LPG was some 650 TJ, but it is gradually
being replaced by natural gas as the latter becotnes readily avaii-
able through the NPC expansion programmes.
Table 3. I illustrates energy consumption  by sector and b1, pe-
troleum fuel type.The major end use of petroleum-based  fuels
is the commercial  sector, follorved by the residential, industrial,
and pubiic and government  sectors.
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As arvareness of the Energy Conservation Programme for the
Caribbean has flr.rctuated, there have been similar fluctuations  in
the presence of cooperation agencies and their progralnlnes.
Recently there have been greater attempts to understand  hor,r'
cooperation  agencies can best support the businesses and go\rern-
ments in ACP SiDS.
It is lrrell established,  holt'ever,  that the best r,vay forr,r'ard for
these kinds of cooperation programmes  is to establish par[ner-
ships r,r'ith local organisations  and businesses, to disseminate
more effectively sustainable  energy programmes.The  potential
for performance contracting  as the method  by lvhigh the ESCOs
can effectively develop  has been mentioned.  Cooperation  agen-
cies can promote local joint \zen[ures rvith these objectives in
mind, and should help develop local ESCOs.
There r,r'ill continue to be a roie for direct grants for research
and development, education, and training.  Projects r,r'ill have to
be divided  betrveen the more fundamental  training and ar,vare-
ness building exercises and those that are installing tried and
tested technologies.
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The developmen[ and promotion of sustainable  energy
technologies  and energy efficiency measures  have been a pri-
ority sf the Government  of Barbados  since the first oil crisis in
1 9 7 3 made everyone  aware of holv vulnerable  they r,r'ere, being
so dependent on imported petroleum fuels. Government  inte-
rest in alternative sources of energy has tended to fluctuate
along r,r'ith oil prices and the availability of petroleum  pro-
ducts.
The high capital costs of renervabie  energy technologies  are
the major barrier to their rvider application.  Better pricing sys-
tems are needed to include the benefits  accrued from the imple-
mentation of sustainable  energy systems and measures.
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Barbados  has tried, through policies agreed at the highest level,
to take every opportunity to promote the development  ofrenerv-
able energy technologies. The continued use of solar energy is
increasingly  encouraged  and tax incentives should be provided
and maintained.
The Energy Group at the University of the West Indies, has
a programme  that aims to develop further applications for solar
energl:The  group aims to lead the Caribbean  SIDS to a position
r,r'hete the majority of the energy consumed  comes from renerv-
able energy sources.  R&D topics  have included  crop dryers, solar
ovens, and PV solar refrigeration.
As the price of PV s)istems  drops, it may be able to compete
r,vith the rvidell, accessible and inexpensive national  electricity
grid. A list of PV projects presently  carried out in Barbados  is
given in Table 3.2.
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Research should be commissioned  to evaluate the econo-
mic and technical  performance  of the trvo rvind energy Sene-
rators that lvere lvorkinp in Barbados.
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Many facilities in Barbados have taken advantage of the op-
portunity to study their energy consumption  pattern.The resul-
ting EnergyAudit  has usually  pointed out exact areas lvhete sub-
s[antial energy savings can be achieved. This initiative is being
spearheaded by ESCOs.
The implementation  of recommendations  from these stu-
dies has alrvays been the stumbling block. More recently pro-
grammes to finance these projects are being promoted  through
performance  contracting.  This method  is still to be tested in the
region and in Barbados in particular.
The future of energy saving proiects lays in the ability to make
them attractive for the investor.  The fact is that the decision-
maker in any business usually uses the tested formula of Return
On Investment  (ROI) to decide rvhe[her to go ahead rvith any
nerv project.  Energy saving projects rvill have to compete r'r'ith
all other investment opportunlties.  Production  facilities, though
aware of energl, saving opportunities, n.ould have to compare
any investment rvith the profits they might make by improving
production  levels.
Energy conser\ration proiects must come rvith a tax incen-
tive for them to w'ork. A reduction in electricity consurnption can
allorv the udlity to postpone erpansion, reducing the use of pre-
cious foreign reserves.
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The second largest type of energy consumed in Barbados is
bagasse.  Bagasse  is the dried, ground fibre of the sugar cane that
is collected after the juice is extracted.  It is burned to create elec-
1tIhble 3.Z:PV Projects in Borbodos
Proiect
10 kW PV panei for lighting
at Harrison Cave, St.Thomas
10 kW ice plant for fishing
needs at Speightstown,
Oistins, and Skeete's  Bay
PV glass for application  to
nelv government  building
at Warrens,  St. Michael
PV electrification  of chattel  houses
Solar-porvered  transpot:
School  PV electrifi  cation
for lighting applications
Future Centre Trust
Status
BP Solar engineer  has visirted the proiect.The errgineers  have recomnlended builCing
a separate base to mount lhe panels on as the roof area used nolv is ;ometimes too shaded.
The cost of this base is estimated at US$5,000.  Funding is being sought.
;..........
i
i  Still at planning stage.
Looking for source of pV film. Does not appear  achievable  on this occasion.This  project has
been abandoned.
Part of Millennir-rm  2000 Proiect
Part of Millennium 2000 Proiect
To be included as part of lldutech 2000.To be looked at for trial appllication ovel the next
two years.
This project is planned  as a permanent display of the Barbados  "AVitlage of Ho;,e vs. Horror".
This theme rvas coined  at. the local exhibition during the SIDS confe;rence  c,f 19tt+.
The building is to be fitted v,.ith 100 kW of pV pant-'ls. All the panels are in Barb,rdos
and the roof of the Trust's building is to be strengthened to accommodate  the nr:rv loading.
tricity and displaces the need tc,buy electricity from BL&P Bagasse
consumption  in 1992 amounted to 2,Z++TJ,an  increase of 78%
on 1988 levels, although  sugar production has been decreasing
since 1989.
Toble 3 . 3: Solor Water Heilers Instolled  Between I 98 8
ond 1992.
Yearl  Units,Accumulative,Growth
installed/yr  ,  units ',  (o/o)
198812++S'74+5 0
117
+9
z9
18
le89l  28s7;  5302
1990 |  2579 ,  788 I
1991. |  2250 ,  10131
1992 |  1768 ,  11899
Another well-established  RIT in Barbados  is solar water heat-
ing. That industry is now worth more than US$5 million per
year. There are about 30,000 SWHs in Barbados,  installed in
95% of homes. The success olt SWHs in Barbados  can be attri-
buted to a tax incentive  whic.h allowed  homeowners  to claim
the cost of installing SWHs agairrst  their tax.
Each SWH replaces an elecrric heater capable of using a
4,0iC0 kWh/year. At a cost of US$O.16  per kWh and an initial
cost of US$350  per heater, the cost of a SWHs is paid off jn
about two years. Thereafter the annual savings all accrue to t]re
benelit of the houselLold.  On average  the minimum life span of
a SVVH system is 10 ;rears, so savings can be US$5 120 or more.
The total savings  for the existing  30,Cf 00 SWH r-utits is therefor:e
US$ 19.2 million,  and petroleum imports of 120 GWh have bee'n
avoided.The overail luel savings is estimated at ri2 000 tonnes,
or about US$ 3. 7 million at oil prices; of US$  1 5 per barrel.
'Ihere have also been detailed experiments  on wind energ:y
generation in Barbados. One unit was run by BL&:P and a second
unit rvas operated by the conglomerate  COWilljams  Electrical.
Tod,ry there are no ar:tive wind energy generators, but the po-
tential of wind energy is still under consideration.
'Iable 3.4 illustrates the total generated  electri,:ity  from wind
energy between 1986 and 1990.
Table 3.4:Wind Energy Generotion,  1985 to 1990.
Y:ar  I  1986 1987,  1988,  1989 l 990
l 080 KWh i  88320 55560 , 3001i20 , .1983 50
78Barbados * The National Context
Barbados is located in theWest Indies (longitude  59o 35'W and latitude 13" 10'N), to the east of all the other
Caribbean  islands.The total land area amounts to 430 km', of lvhich 77% ts classified  as arable land.
The total population of Barbados in 1996 rvas 261,000, of which 52% live in rural areas. Barbados'population
density of 607 /km' is one of the highest of the ACP SIDS.
Since independence from Britain in 1996, Barbados  has developed into a strong service-oriented  economy Its
GDP (purchasing po\ver parity) currently amounts to US$2,650  million r,r'ith a grorvth rate of 3.5%.With  an annual
GDP/capita of US$10,300,  Barbados  has the highest human development  index rating (0.907) of all theACP SIDS.
The Barbadian sugar industry has been shrinking for the last 25 years, and the government  has tried to diversify
economically  to avoid economic dolvnfall.The main manufactured  products now include sugar, chemicals, elecrrical
components,  and rum. Manufacturing has not grown much, but still contributes strongly to GDP (US$89 million),
and as a result continues to provide a steady source of employment.
Tourism is the main source of foreign exchange, earning  US$ 1 3 5 million per year. The government  is trying to
expand the international business sector.
FI]I * BATANCING  URBAN DEMAND WITH
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Fiji's biggest challenge in sustainable  energy development
is horn'to  generate efficiently  enough electricity  to mee[ increas-
ing demands. An archipelago of small islands with a small de-
mand for energy on each of the islands, Fiji's problem is how
to produce energy efficiently on the scale that it needs.
In 1998, as a result of government  re-structuring,  the Fiji
Electricity  Authority (FEA) r,vas split into three major service
component  companies,  each rvith its own area of responsibility
and operation:
.  Generation of electricity
.  Transmission of electricity
o  Distribution  and sale of electricity
Nerv proposals  are being sought from independent  power pro-
ducers to work either jointly rvith the above companies  or inde-
pendentlli It is hoped that this move wili ensure  long-term deve-
lopment in the por,r'er sector through  profitable  commercialisation.
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Independent power producers  (IPPs) may be the long-term
solution  for Fiji. The nature  of Fiji's electricity  market, horn'ever,
means that it will be extremely difficult to find an IPP plant that
rvill match Fiji's energy and capacity  requirements  exactly.The
country may end up paying for energy that it does no[ actually
require or paying for diesel generation to top up the shortfalls.
Of course, the other avenue  to pursue  is to open up the mar-
ket even further  and give the IPPs some of the best customers.
IPPs operating in a comrnercial environment would naturally
set their sights on big load cencres. Large industries  operating
in concentrated industrial  areas \ /ould be ideal target markets.
It is unlikely that any IPP operating  a diesel or gas turbine
plant rvill be able to compete on price with FEA's diesel opera-
tion costs. Alchough  the Tropik Wood Factory and Waste Plant
proposal was competitive, the same cannot be said of the IPPs
trying to set up diesel and gas turbine stations in Fiji. Such pro-
posals are vier,l'ed lvith caution, especially  as Fiji already has the
expertise and knowledge of local conditions to make the best
use of these fuels. So the only IPPs that appear to be viable are
those using a relatively cheap form of fuel such as domestic
waste and biomass  residues.
The IPP that gives the highest rate of return may not be the
least-cost  aiternative w-hen seen from the wider perspective.
It is therefore suggested that while IPPs may provide  timely
and neat solutions  to some of Fili's energy  problems, the coun-
try should also be developing its olvn natural resources to solve
energy problems.
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There are two proposals on the table to establish was[e-to-
energy plants from IPPs. The proposed plants are for Lami (3
MW) and Nadi (3 MW).This concept  enjoys significant govern-
ment backing.
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There is presently no environmental  legislation with which
power producers, including  FEA, are required  to conform.This
may become a problem if several small IPPs started burning  cheap
19lorv-grade  fuels and increasintrJ  pollution levels. An Environment
Act is presendy being drafted,  based on the guidelines  ofAgenda
71 of the Earth Summit  at Rio cle Janeiro.
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There is no energy conservalion policy in Fiji, although  this
has not deterred  the government from implementing an Energy
Conservation Prograrnme.The  objective of The Deparnnent  of
Energy (DOE) is to de.,'elop an e:nergy  conservation policy that
promotes  more efficient  use o{'energy in bot}r the public and pri-
vate sector and encourages private sector involvement in energy
efficiency programmes.
Fiji's Energy  Conservationr Programme  assesses and imple-
ments energy efficiency measures, focusing on the efficient  use
of energy in government  premises, particularly public hospi-
tals. The majority  of'energy conservation projects are inltiated
and funded by DOE r,nn'ith some aid from the international com-
munitl'. There is very little erLergy  conservation  w'ork rlone in
the public sector apart from that funded by DOE. There are only
about six companies in the private sector r,vho are involved in
energy management services.  DOE has used prirate companies
in both the assessment  and irnplemen[ation of its energy con-
servation  projects.
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The Fijian government  has )iet to formulate definite plans
for special concessions or taxation reforms to encourage  the de-
velopment  and/or use of renewable energy technologies. DOE
projects normally apply for, ancl receive, duty-free status on a
project-by-project  basis for materials  and/or equipment  bought
or received through foreign aid agencies. Legislation  is being
drafted to adopt taxation reforms  designed to faciiitate  the use
of RETs.
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Several pieces of legislation regarding  oil pollution are al-
ready in place, including the Ports Authority of fili Regulations
1990, Public Health Act 1955, Traffic Regulation 1974, and
Health and Safety Act 1997.
Not all these  larn s are enforced; there is no active program-
me to enforce emission standards for motor vehicles, for exam-
ple. There are no policies or guidelines on the removal of rvaste
oil in Fiii. A study on the use of \,\raste oil in all Pacific Island
countries has recently been conrpleted by the Pacific Island Forum
Secretariat, however,  and policles  are currently being formula-
ted on the removal of u'aste oil in Forum  Island countries.
Unleaded petrol r,vas intrc.,duced in 1997 and che phasing
out of leaded petrol by the year 2000 is being considered, al-
though this rvill be subject to Cabinet approval.
A Fili National Oil PollutiorL Contingency Plan is in place.The
plan sets out the procedures to be folloi,r'ed  in case of pollution
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frorl oil tankers, large bulk carriers, ?Lrld containr:r vessels carry-
ing significant quantities of bunker fuel. I'rivate organisations
and government  deJrartments  are involved lvhett oil spills need
to be contained.
KANA, a non-go'\iernmental  organisation,  is,rlso involved in
the promotion of etrvironmental protection. They are playing
the lead role in the r:onstruction and dissemination  of institrr-
tional rn'oodstoves and the raising and distributir:n  of fuelr,r'ood
seerllings.They pronrote the gror,vinlg of rt,rod lots to meet the
fuelr,vood requirements of rural boarding  schools, a require-
me:nt of the National Fuehvood Strat-eg1:
The National  Fue:lrryood Strategy  is an attemJrt to make fue:l-
rvoocl use sus[ainable;  it is estimated that 17o/o t'.'f Fiji's primarl'
energy supply is derived frorn w.ood.While  no figures are avajl-
able on the rate of depletion  of fuelrvood,  a concerted elfort has
been made since 199 5 to plant approximate:ly 10,000 fuelu'ood
see<llings  per annunr. Net deforestation  was apltroximately (r0
00[) hectares in 199'8.
Although there are severalActs  de:signecl to protect the envi-
ronment from the elTects of energy consutxptiOn,  the Depart-
merlt of Environment  has begun to draft further legislation.The
proposed legislation  w'ill incorporate and updati: existing  envi-
ronmental and resource management legislatiorr. It r,rtill ensu,re
an e:ffbctive  en'ironnrental management capability;  comprehen-
sive heritage protection, meaningfui prival,: secl.or and generai
pub,lic im'olvement, and sound and integrated environmental
and resource use.
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This progranrme  involves the investigation,  assessntent,  arrd
development  of Fi]i's rener,vable energy resources, specifically
through the accumulation and analysis  of rarv rlata. A techno-
iog;,' assessment  r,vill follolv rvhich u'ill determirre rvhether  ap-
propriate technology exists to capitalise on the id:ntified resour-
ce. Once the technicalviabiiity has been estab,lishecl, an economic
assessment  of the resource  r,r'ill be carried out b)' comparing its
develt:pment cost with other options lnciudinlg  conventionai
enerrgy  sources.
lssues such as sustainability  income generation  potential,
and established  loads are also considered in the assessment.
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Although arguable, it is generally accepted tl'at the demand
fbr ,:iectricity is sensltive to price. Tariffs also alfect the finarL-
cial performance of rhe utility and the redistribu:ion of incom.e
r,vithin the national economl'.  The Fiji electricity supply indus-
try comprises of a number of geographically  diflerent systems,
so the true economic  cost of supply in each of these systems  is
vasdy different. The FEA's present tariff is sl.ructured so that all
consumers  in one sector (e.g. commercial) are clLarged  one rate
irrespective of geogr,rphy.
'fhe size of theViti Levu Interconnected Systenr  (VLIS) mearrs
that the entire Authority's  financial  performan<;e depends on
VLISi. The other systems are simply too small to be significarrtin this calculation.  It follorvs, then, that a geographically  uni-
form tariff structure for each sector lvill be largely determined
byVLIS'cos[s, resulting in theVLIS  system cross-subsidising the
other isolated systems.  Any tariff revielt' lvill have to examine
the cross subsidies inherent in the geographically  different sys-
tems. It may be desirable to remove these cross subsidies, and
to set tariffb in each system to reflect the true cost.
In the next five years the direct marginal  cost of generation
is expected to come donn from about US$0.1Zlkwh  to slightly
more than US$0.06/kwh.The direct marginal  cost of capacitl',
ho\\'ever, is erpected  to rise from the present value to about
US$376 per kW per annum. If the existing demand patterns from
the various sectors remain unchanged then the result lvill be a
reduction in domestic cost per unit and a siight increase in com-
mercial and industrial cost oer unit.
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The follor,ving considerations, although inspired by the situ-
ation in Fiji, apply to most Pacific  SIDS. On a per capita basis,
the Pacific islands are among the highest  recipients  of official
foreign aid and funds from private foundations in the rvorld.
This is partly  a result of larger countries  using the military and
political strategic value of this vast area. Official aid rates I'ary
considerably  but generally range from US$100 to US$1,000
per capita per annum.
There are serious drarvbacks to such intensive aid: the bene-
ficiaries come to depend on its continuation and then, in time,
may consider that they have a right to such assistance.  Such atti-
tudes become a potential source of conflict  betu'een coopera-
tion agencies and beneficiary  countries. Iv{ore relevant for pre-
sent purposes  is the transfer of responsibility that is implied by
such intensive aid. It can engender an expectation  that the re-
sults of problems  and mistakes u'ill be looked after, and paid
for, by others. A sense of or,r'netship  is never achieved.
In the energy sector this can result in the non-discrimina-
tory acceptance  of equipment,  follolved by a lack of concern for
its effective  use or upkeep. Avoiding these consequences  requi-
res cooperation  agencies to take care in choosing the form in
r,vhich they provide aid.The temptation to "parachute" hardr,vare
into a location  must be resisted  in lavour of careful on-site investi-
gations of the value to the recipients  of the alternatives avail-
able. When the institution providing  assistance  is remote from
the recipient this can be difficult, expensive, and time consuming.
Organisations  such as the Forum Secretariat  and the South Pacific
Applied Geo-science  Commission (SOPAC), rvhich have tech-
nically competent staff and close links to aid recipient countries
can, and do, play an effective role in overcoming  this problem.
There is also a need for recipient countries not to accept aid
just because  it is offered. This can be difficult for a government
faced rvith severe resource  constraints and expectations of im-
proved standards of living. It is in the best long-term interests
of recipients, hon'ever,  [o use aid to generate commensurate be-
nefrts, othenvise  the country may be perceived as incapable  of
benefiting  from further aid. It is particularly  difficult for a coun-
try to carry out the necessary  assessments when it is short of spe-
cialist expertise, or to turn dolvn an inappropriate aid offer u,'ith-
out causing  political embarrassment. Organisations such as the
Forum Secretariat and SOPAC  can, and do, play an "honest bro-
ker" role to o\€rcome such problerns.
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A successful  strategy for developing  the energy systems of
South Pacific countries  like Fili cannot be derived frorn expe-
rience in other parts of the rvorld. It must be based on a full
recognition of the specific and distinct characteristics of the
Pacific islands.
In particular,  the follorving  issues must be taken into account:
The societies are small,  as are their energy requirements.
This means that all supply facilities  need to be small to
very small and that the full range of specialist  capabili-
ties necessary  to maintain  installations are unlikely to
exist r,vithin the societl,:  Outside assistance,  either by ex-
patriates r,vorking under contracts, or through support
from regional  organisations continues to be needed.
The narrol\r range of resources  available, particularly in
the atoll countries, severely restricts  the technologies  that
are feasible.
The isolation from external sources of assistance  means
that back-up resources cannot be easily called in at short
notice and transport costs, even for small items,  are high.
The capability of systems to r,r'ithstand the impact of ex-
treme climatic eyents and to replace damaged  compo-
nents quicklli
A lack of data even on basic parameters  such as ciimate,
the acceptability  and performance  of possible biomass
species, or the potential for adapting a technology's  or-
ganisational  requirements  to fit into local cultural sys-
tems. Distances are such that data obtained for one lsland
group cannot be safely assumed valid even for its nearest
neighbours.Yet  the cost of collection of comprehensive
data for each island rvould represent  an impossibly  large
overhead  on energy projects.
The ready availability of aid finance, grants, or conces-
sional loans to meet capital costs, but not to meet run-
ning expenses.
The or.envhelming dependence  on petroleum.
The fact that subsidies rather than "hand-ou[s"  are a more
effective means of instilling a sense of or,r'nership  and
responsibility for services and equipment  received.
In rural areas, a shift from government-controlled  ener-
gy projects to control byVillage Co-operatives is much
more desirable.  Government  is too busy to provide mean-
ingful and effective management.
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Fiji's energ)i requirements  are met by petroleum products
(heavy oil, kerosene,  gasoiine, etc.), hydropower, LPG, coal, fuel-
wood, industrial residue (bagasse, wood chip), agricultural re-
sidue (coconut husk and shell), and solar power. Oil, LPG, and
coal are imported, while others are produced  locaily.
An analysis of Fili's 1997 energy balance shorn's that about
560/o of the country's energy requirements  are met from iocal
resources, including hydro, rvood, and bagasse.
Hydropower is the main source of electricitp  but bagasse
(residue  from sugarcane)  is also a major source of energy sup-
ply-the Fili Sugar Corporation (FSC) burns it to produce pro-
cess heat and generate electricity, both for its own use and for
sale to the Fiji Electricity Authority.  Wood is similarly used by
rhe timber industry, but not on such a large scale as bagasse.
Fuelwood  is used for cooking mainly in peri-urban  and rural
areas. Where agricultural residue exists it supplements  fuelwood
and is used for drying copra, but these uses are limited. Solar
energy  is mainly used to heat water for domestic purposes and
in a few villages for lighting, but the quantity is negligible.
The commercial sector is the main user of electricity, ac-
counting for 46oh in 1997 .
Fiji imported 43% of its errergy, comprising  petroleum  pro-
ducts, coal, and LPG. Petroleurn  products are used for transport-
ation, electriclty  generation, and household lighting and cook-
ing. Coal is used only for heating  and by one cement factory.
LPG is used for household cooking. These fuels are imporred
mainly from Australia, New Zealand,  and Singapore.
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Depcrtment  of Energy (DOE) Tire DOE's vision is to facilitare the
development  of a resource-effi.cient,  cost-effective,  and errviron-
mentally sustainable  energy sector in Fiji.
The department promotes,  both the efficient use of energy
and the use of renewable  energy resources.They  assess continu-
ally the potential of renewable  energy resources like solar, w.ind,
micro-hydro,  biogas, and geothermal.  Trial prolects are inscalled
in several  rural locations, and include PV lighring for villages,
local solar water heater design and development,  several micro-
hydro schemes,  biogas projects, a wind and solar hybrid power
station, manufacture  of institutional  rvoodstoves, and energy dis-
tribution to rural boarding  schools and other communities.The
DOE's budget for 1997 rn'as US$2.03 million.
Rural Electrificction Unit (Rf U) is a government unit responsible
for coordinating  all rural electrification rnorks. It ensures increas-
ed penetration of electrification  in rural areas through the pro-
vision of solar, diesel, and grid ex[ension  schemes.  The REU's
budget for 1997 was US$ I miliion.
PublicWorks  Deportment  (P\ D) is an implemenring agency res-
ponsible  for the construction and maintenance  ofnational,  roads,
installation ofrvater supply  schenres,  construction  and m;rinten-
ance of hospitals  and health centres, and rvhich is also involved
in rural electrification  rvorks.
Fiji Electricity Authority  (FEA) UntjLI recently a government-
owned statutory bocty, but now undergoing privatisation under
the government's  public sector reform. FEA is responsible for
the supply of ek:cri,:icy in Fiji, providing  a 24-hour electricity
suppty to villages, s€:ttlements, and cities through their electri-
fication nenvork. About 66% of Fiji's populatic,n  is connected
to the FEA national grid. Transmission  an<l dist.ribution losses
are about 9% of total power generated.
FEA operates five:ieparate supply s'Fstems, of which the hydro-
bas,ed Viti Levu Inte:rconnected  System is by far the largest,
acc,cunting for rnore than 90% of overall sales.The  other four
sysl-ems-at  Korovou onViti Levu; Sa'rusavu and l-abasa  onVanua
Levu; and Lemka orL Ovalau-are  isolated and rely mainly  on
dier; el gen eration  . The: 8 0 MW i nstalled-  capacity lvlonasar,rr Hydro
Scherne (71.65 M\Ai maximum output)  suppiies 91% of the
energy consumed in the VLIS since: it was commissioned  in
19[i3, rvith FEA's stock of older dir:sel plants providing  only
back-up services. Growth in demand is rapidly reaching the ca-
pacity of the hydro systems,  and FEA ll'aces ttLe prospect of havirrg
to rely increasingly o:n diesel generati,rn  unless nt:w hydropower
capacity is comrnissjoned  early in the neu' millennium.  There
is st-ill some scattered diesel generation  in remote areas.
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In 1 993, the Cabinet  endorsed  a revised Rural Electrificatic,n
Policy r,vhich entitler; any rural dweller to ask fltr government
assir;tance to provide electricity to their village or settlement.The
Cabinet also directed  the Deparrment  of Energy to set up the Rural
Electrification Unit trr coordinate  all rural electrification worh.
Under the previous policy, a dieserl  system w;Ls the only type
of electrification  scheme  available, but consurners  can no.w
choose the scheme that best suits them.The  main aim is for ttLe
villagers to install a sc:heme that they leel the:y carL afford ro ope-
rate and sustain. The communities can choose flom:
.  a diesel schenre;
.  connection to the FEA grid;
.  a solar lightirrg schem-for  a conrmunity  house only
(Focal Point) or for individual househol<ls;
o  a small hydro scheme;  or
o  a centralised power system, (i.r:. fronr government pow€)r
stations).
lJnder the terms of the revised  policy, the applicants are r€:-
quired to pay 10% of the total capiral cost rv.hile the government
subs;idises  the rernaining 90%.Included in the stLbsidy  for each
option is the provisic'n  of two 18 W Jluorescent  lights and one
l0 A. power outlet, e>lcept for the sola.r optiorl w.rere no pow€:r
outlets are included.
lfhere is a grace period of *ree years during which the govern-
ment will help to maintain and repair rhe schen  Le (except FE,\
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and centralised por,r'er systems). During this period scheme-
o$rners are required  to open a savings  account into which they
must deposit F$20, F$30, and F$40 per month during the first,
second,  and third year respectively.  The account is called the Rural
Electrifrcation  Sustaining  Account,  and it is established  to help
villagers to meet the repair and part replacement  costs at the
end of the grace period.The  Accountant  of the REU is required
to be a trustee of the account  only during the grace period term.
It is emphasised that the money belongs to the scheme and can
be used solely on the scheme and not for any other village com-
mitment. At the end of the grace period the scheme is fully
orvned by the viliage,  and they are responsible for operating and
maintaining it.
There were 14 new' stand-alone diesel rural electrification
schemes built between mid-1997  and early 1998.The Public
Works Department  is responsible  for the construction of the
diesel  schemes,  although the Department of Environment would
have preferred to do this via competitive  bidding  as is done for
grid connection  schemes.
One solar scheme  was built in 1998. It was a focal point solar
scheme for the community hall atTiliva village in Kadavu.
Also in 1998 theVunisea  Government  Station pover net-
rvork was extended beyond  the Namalata  Districc  Schooi toward
the airport, enabling two neighbouring viliages, Namalata and
Namuana, to be supplied.
Some 65 settiements and villages have already benefited  from
the formation of the REU in 7993,32 in 1997 alone.Altogether
52% were connected to the national FEA grid, 44% received
diesel generation plant, and4oh received solar lighting schemes.
l:it"t'*'t.:,\'tft,tll'i,t:,li:  t,'tt:',;i,r!.,'+i"1.rytti;,ll;i",i,'::i
The DOE has a Renelvable Energy Development Programme
which has been running for several years. The obiective of the
programme  is to promote the use of economically  and techni-
cally efficient  rene\ rable energy resources.
In Fiji, an estimated 1500 kW of pou'er is generated  from
combined renewable energy sources such as hydro, solar, and
biomass  fuels.
Solar Energy Projects:  The goal of the DOE solar projects is
[o assess and demonsrate the suitability of solar in various  ap-
plications  such as PV lighting, audio/visual,  etc.The solar pro-
jects are classified  as either trial or demonstration  projects.Trial
proiects  are those that require regular monitoring  to determine
the suitability of solar systems to a particular geographicai area,
while demonstration projects  aim to make rural people aware of
the applications of solar energl:
Based on a DOE assessment, focal point lighting systems
have been inciuded  as one of the options  under the Rural Elec-
trifi.cadon Programme. This system is for lighting community
halls and churches, and comprises four elements: two 48 Wp
panels,  a controller, a 105 Ah battery, and tr,vo lights.The DOE has
a number of demonstration  projects in rural communities.
The DOE also has trial projec[s running in three different
rural locations.These  included  domestic lighting  systems;  solar-
powered video, and solar-powered  television.  Furthermore DOE
is currently producing a soiar radiation map of Fiji, using over
3 0 years of sunshine data collected  at various  centres  around
Fiji by the Meteorological Office. This information rvill be of
particular  interest to customers  who are considering using solar
power. The radiation map will be a guide for designing opti-
mum-sized  systems  for a given electrical  load, at both the house-
hold and commercial  level.
Five trial and demonstration  solar projec[s  are currently mo-
nitored and maintained  by DOE.This responsibility is expected
to be carried out by the villages in the next three years.
o  NcmnrcVillcBe  - A PV lighting success  story. Namara Village on
the island of Kadavu was provided with PV iighting sys-
tems inAprtl1994 under the Lom6II provisions. A total
of 7 0 houses had PV systems installed, along with a
church  and a community hall.The project will be moni-
tored by the DOE for the next 10 years.  Recent surveys
indicate that the installations are lvorking well, and a
paid technician  provides monthrly reports on the condi-
tion of the installation. The village solar commictee en-
dorses these reports prior to submission  to DOE.
o  Solnr wcter pumps - A fu|Ied, project. An intensive  survey and
information-gathering  exercise  was undertaken  on 20
PV water pump systems installed throughout  Fiii in 1996.
The survey aimed to analyse the cost of PV against diesel/
petrol-powered pumps. A large number of the pumps
had failed, for both technical and management reasons.
Additional funds are being allocated in 1998 to train
PublicWorks  Department water supply personnel in the
correct installation and maintenance of these PV water
pump systems. This in turn will also lead to the forma-
tion of pollcy and selection  criteria for solar water pump
systems.
Wind Polver: The aim of DOE's rvind energy assessment
programme is to determine  the potential of Fiii's wind energy
resources.This  will allow an assessment to be made of the l'iabi-
lity and role, if any, of wind resources in helping  to meet future
national power demands.  It is envisaged that eventually a1l po-
tential wind generation sites close to a grid in Fif i will be moni-
cored.At  presen[ DOE has four wind-monitoring stations on the
southern coast of Viti Levu which are recording hourly rn'ind
speed and direction data.The sites with the highest  potential are
being assessed for appropriate  system design and developmenl
costs by potential windfarm developers.
Hybrid Power Systems: The Nabouwalu  hybrid porver pro-
ject was initiated in 1995 and in October of that year three
PICHTR engineers met with DOE and visited the Nabouwalu
go\€rnment  station.InJanuary  1996 DOE, through its Renervable
Energy Development Programme, installed rvind and solar mo-
nitoring stations  at this site to collect the relevant  em'ironmen-
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tal data and determine the ft:asibilicy of using rvind and solar
energy.In  November 1996, after the feasibility of the project had
been confirmed, land-lease  negotiations  began betrveen DOE,
the Land Department, NLTB, ,rnd the landou,rrers  to secure land
for the construction  of the h'ribrid s)rstem.
It is en.isaged that this prcject lvill detnonstrate tlie techni-
cal and financial viability of h1rf114  po\\'er systems  in Fiji. In
May 1 997 two local officers from DOE and PWD visited PICHTR
in Harnaii to finalise  the design and pians for the liybrid project.
The Nabourvalu village hybrid po\\€r system uses u,'ind, solar,
and diesel generators. The ia:;t t.-,r.o of eight US-made t.urbines
\.ere commissioned  in June 1998. It also includes  a 40 kWp
solar array and trvo I 0 0 kVA diesel generators  as a back-up elec-
tricity supply system.This  hybrid system is designed  to provide
po\ver to the lvhole Naboulvalu goyernment station and
Nabourvalu  village, rvhich are on rhe second  lar:gest  island of
Vanua Levu.
The government station irrcludes  a hospital, post office,pro-
vincial council building, Agriculture and Fisheries Department,
PublicMbrks Department depot and its staffquarters, police s[a-
tion and its staff quarters, three shops, and other government
departments; about 1 00 consurners  altogether.
The Nabouin alu village h1'brid po\r'er system has been opti-
mised to produce 80 % of its electricity  from renen'able:  energy
sources  (r,vind and solar) and the balance lr.ith diesel generators.
Funding of US$0.8 millic'n for the project rvas provided  by
the Japanese  Ministry of For:eign Affairs to PICHTR. The aid
covered the hardlvare,  includin5l  the rn ind turbines and torvers,
solar arral; inr.erters,  batteries;, controllers,  and accessories. The
local costs of approximately  US$  1 80,000 for civil and roacl lr,'orks,
construction of the power house, purchase of transformers,
electrical cables, and accessorles  rvere met by DOE, and the trvo
diesel generators  were provided by the PWD.
The construction and civil -tn'orks on the project began in
July 1997 and equipment inst,a.llirtion began in September  1997 .
The PWD completed  the civil and road rn'orks and rvill conti-
nue to operate the governmen[ po\,lier station at Nabourvalu
after completion  of the project.T'he  DOE r,r'ill continue to moni-
tor the perfbrmance of the h1'f114 power s),stem.
A lot of attention  r,vill norv be focused on Naboulvalu; the
future of such projects in Fiji de,pends on the success of its vil-
lage hybrid porver system.
Micro-hydro Porver: Micro-hydro is an attractive option for
rural electrifrcation in Fiji. Preliniinary  investigations have iden-
tified 164 potential  sites using' irrformation from maps and past
surveys, and DOE is assessing potential sites for subsequent  de-
velopment. This rnill enable the sites to be ranked for a more
detailed  examination  and de'relopment. To date 60 sites have
been assessed,30 of which are feasible. Of the 30 feasible sites,
only four have had systems installed. Progress on micro-hydro
assessment is limired by the arrailability of equipment;  DOE has
only four sets of hydrological monitoring equipment.
Cleothermal  Energy: Geophysicai  studies havt: concluded that
the Savusavu  and Labasa  sites have the bes,t pr()spects  for geo-
therrnal po\ rer in Fiji. Savusavu could generate power, rvhile
Labasa  has process  .heat potential. Deep drilling is to be con-
dur:ted to confir'm  tlre geophysical studies and r.o obtain a firrn
indication of the energy potential, but it is a very costly proc:e-
dure and depends on the availabilitlr  of aitl funds, as does fur-
ther progress  on geothermal  resour,:e  assessment.
War,.e Energy: Dr:tailed data on r,va\ie energ'i/ has been col-
lected. The south-eastern shores of the islands in the southern
parr ,rf Fiji have suitable  \rya\re  energ). resorrrces: sea \vaves frorn
theTradeWinds and sr,vells from the southern  ()ceans couid be
a solrrce of porler. Data has been collected ovet' a period of al-
mcst five years frorr a location in the open ocer.n just south of
Ka<lar,.u.  Analysis of open sea data shorvs wave energ)i  potential
of be:trveen 15 kW/m to 30 kW/m. Site s,pecilic data has also
been collected lor s;hort periods-up to t$'o rnonths-from
locrtions on the coasts of Kadavu and Matuku.
Because the Fljia.n isiands are volcanic ther: are a number
of s;ites rvith deep-sea bottoms  close to the shore. Such sites are
of lnterest for t.heir OTEC potential, althr>ugh the technolo;gy
fcrr these energl sysl:errs is still at an experimental stage.
Biomass Energy:The  DOE believ,:s that thenr is great poten-
tial ftlr the use o1'bio.mass and a number of p'rojects  using various
teclrrrologies have bt:en studied,  sonre of vrhicl: have been irn-
plemented.
Woodstova: Funds have finally been acquired from the Forum
Secretariat for this programme, part of ttre department's  on-
going r,r'ork to dissetnirlate energy e1ficient  technologies  in the
region. The Regiona.l Institutional Wrod-fir:ed Sl,or.e Promotion
project rvill enable key individuals irL Pacific Island countries  tc)
be trained to build stoves appropriate  to their respecti\re  cou:n-
tries.
Initialiy the Forurn  Secretariat  funds ll'ere: restricted  to the first
phase of the project,  r,r'hich included the fbllor,r'ing  activities:
o  Revise and re:prlnt the instruction  rnanl.al for building
the stoves.
.  Ascertain the level of interest among othr:r Pacific Islarrd
countries  for the proposed  pnoject.
o  From the information gathere<i,  seek funds for the second
phase of the project.
The outcome of the Phase I resulted in the upgrading of tlie
Instmction Manual and five countries in the region-Papua
N elv Guinea, Ton ga,Tirvalu, Kiribati, and Solo rnon I sland-shoue d
great interest in adopting the technology.
Moreover, in late t997 the Forum llecretariat Energy Division,
rvhich has nolv shifte:d to the SOPAC,  expressed interest in fund-
ing the first stage of Phase Ii of the project, th,r staging of an
Institutional  Workshop for stove building in T\rvalu, Kiribat.i,
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The South Pacific is vasr, and the density of land and people in that area is tiny. Some small islands are coral atolls;
orhers, like Fiji, are made up of high volcanic islands. Fiji is an archipelago covering  an area of over 709 660 km'in
the south-\ 'esr Pacific. The land area in relation to total area is only 100/0, an indication  of the enormous dlstances
separating  the islands.The majority of its 306 islands  are volcanic,  of which 108 are inhabited.The total population
is just over three-quarrers of a million, and 94% of Fijians live on the two main islands, although 6Ioh are nonetheless
lLving in scattered rural villages and settlements.
The economy depends on agriculcure  and tourism, and although  ferv products are manufactured, the distribution
of imported producrs is a significant industry in itself, Industrial activity includes  gold mining, timber milling, and
the production of sugar, a well-developed industry Notr,vithstanding this dependence  on agriculture, the land resources
of Fili are very underdeveloped  by Western standards.
Fiii has had an annual  trade deficit since 1970. This deficit averaged 50% of total exports betrn'een 1990 and 1996.
Its largest trading partner is Australia  (both exports  and imports), and sugar remains the main export, although in
recent years the export of clorhing has been increasingly  important. Tiansport equipment and manufactured  goods
are Fiji's major imports.
The South Pacific  is a region of occasional
intense rainfall are annual hazards.  The effects
last two years.
violent climatic extremes.  Destructive  cyclones and floods following
of El Niflo have led to drought conditions in parts of Fiii during the
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andTonga.This stage is presently underlvay.  The second stage of
Phase II rvill involve other interested cor.mtries  includingVanuatu,
Solomon Islands,  PI'JG, and the Federated States of Micronesia.
This stage of the project should take place in 1999.
Foiled Project - Naralicwuu Stecm Plant: Thls biomass project u'as
set up in 1987 .The plant has not been w'orking,  for sel'eral rea-
sons: fueh,r'ood  seedlings  \vere not planted; fuehvood r'vas not
collected on time; and there was a general lack of interest on
the part of the villagers lt'ho lt'ere supposed  to be running the
plant. Despite this, a general overhaul of the plant \ /as com-
pleted in 1996 and the plant has been put back into operation.
A linal batch of 3,000 fuehvood seediings has been delivered
by the DOE to the village to supplement  fuel for the plant.
Pilot Biogcs Project: A pilot biogas plant \vas successfully  instal-
led at Hari Ram Lakhan's dairy farm inWaidalice,Thilevu.  Funds
for the project were provided by the DOE u'hile the design, con-
struction,  and supervision w'ork  r,r'as carried out by MAFFA.The
DOE 'w'as mainly invoh,ed in co-ordinating the project and
monitoring biogas production.
The construction  of the biogas plant r,vas completed in
December  1997 , having been set back by the rainy season.
The digester plant processes corv dung from the farm- The
dairy farmer used to use fuelu'ood to boil rvater to sterilise the
milking equipment. The biogas rvill replace  the fuelr'r'ood, and
the slurry from the plant.,vill be used as fish feed for the three
fishponds (ar the dairy) r,vhich  cultivateTilapia.
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POLICIES  TO PROMOTI] SUSTAINABIE  ENERGY IN
ACP SIDS
Proactive  government  policies and actions are vital for the
successful  implementation olt srLstainable energy sources in ACP
SIDS. A list ofpriority  actions by governments, institutional bodies,
and NGOs, some of which rvlll.require development assistance,
is presented  here.
CAPACITY BUITDING  FOR ENERGY MANAGEMENT,
PIANNING, AND POIICY  FORMUTATION
o  Develop strategic national energy policies addressing  the
needs for energy secrrrity, energy access, energy diver-
sification, and environrLental  targem. Enhance national
capacity to effectivell,'plan,  manage, and monitor  the
energy sector.
o  Increase self-reliance  by developing indigenous  techno-
logies rn'hile promoting  RETs and energy efEciency meas-
ures, including the capacity to manage,  assess, acquire,
and disseminate  local appropriate  technologies.
o  Integrate sustainable  energy technologies  inco sectorai
programme  activiries.
REGIONAT COOPERATION, TRADfi  ,
AND INFRASTRUCTUR  E DEYELOPMENT
.  Support  local and regional cooperation rvith neighbour-
ing islands and other,\CP  SIDS in energy rrade, harmo-
nisation of technicai standards, common  framer,r'orks
for energy  investments,  bet[er exchange  of information
and experience,  and shared energy training and organi-
sational capacity-builclin g.
.  Develop new and existing regional groupings to pool re-
sources and expertise  for common benefit  and to gain im-
pror.ed access to international porner sector  programmes.
.  Pror-ide craining to local installers,  maintenance personnel,
and end-users  to ensul:e long-term  sustained operation.
o  Implement appropriate public education a.nd arryareness
programmes,  includin!]  consumer  incentives,  to promote
energy consen'ation.
o  Develop technical specifications,  standards, and codes of
practice to ensure goocl arrd reliable  operation of sustain-
able energy technologies.
.  Ensure  accessible after:-sales  services and readily avail-
able spare parts at reason.able  costs.
i  nTSSEMINATION:  ENERGY  EFFICIHNCY,  DSM,
i  RENEWABTES,,AND  suppoRTlvE sriRvrcEs
o  Establish or strengthen  resea.rch  arLd pc,licy capabilities
i  in the development  of sustalnable enerlgy technologies
i
ir and measute,s.
o  Ensure data 5Jathering/mapping  to establish  the real po-
tential of sustainable  energy t.echnologie s and measures.
o  Provide morLitoring, oversight, anrf infitrmation  disse-
mination  on sustainable  energy project:r.
.  Ensure infor:mation and data is ma,Ce  centrally  available
to all.
NON-TECHNICAT  ISSUES
o  Ensure participatory  appraisal methods are included  as
integral parts of energ),' programmes.\M(fmen  must also
be directly irrvolved in the dr:cision-malling processes.
o  Ensure comr.nunity  orvnership  and management.
.  Ensure partnerships  rvith local and regional  organis;a-
tions and non-governmental organisations.
ENERGY  PRICES,  TAXES, AND |$UBSIDIES
.  Remove  mar.ket  distortions to achieve m,rginal cost pri-
cing for conventional  fuels and eler:tricity:
o  Provide fiscaL incentives  designed [o inr:rease the mar-
ket penetration  of RETs and energy efficiency  measures,
particularly *rose that are locally manufactured (for exarn-
ple grants, taK concessions,  s,rft financing, loan guaran-
[ees, power purchase agreernents,  e:tc.).
.  Ensure  dutie:; and taxes on ti.ETs and errergy efficiency
equipment are no greater than those prid on conven-
tional fuels.
DEVHTOPTdENT' AND SUPPOHT  OF F.FFECTIVE
MNTT-IODS OF CREDIT FINAhII]ING
o  Encourage the commercial  se(ltor and fin,rncing  agencies
to suppor:t rural energy develcpmenl.  in a sustainable  w;r1i
FRI YATE tsT-ISIN ESS DEVELOPil{ENT  .AND SUPPORT
o  Provide training, technical assistance,  and w-orkshops firr
the private  sector, for example those orgrnised through
the Pacific Regional Energy Programme  (PREP) on pri-
vate sector involvement in the power sector.
o  Remove regulatory barriers  th;rt limit competition amorrg
energy service providers.
o  Promote  independent/auton,cmous;  agencies to pursue
rurai electrification/decenrralised  en,:rgy r;ystems (for or-
ample, the Central Energy Conservation  ,rnd Renewable
Unit, Jarnaica and the TSECS  Solar Porve:: Co-operative,
Tuvalu.
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The information  contained in this Annex has been collated
frorn a wide range of sources including existing publications
(including  annual reports and policy papers), questionnaires,
and unpublished  material. Bilateral cooperation  agencies were
sent a standard  questiortllaire  concerning their presenl. activity
in the field of energy cooperation.  Most of the information on
the energy sector lending of international development  banks
was taken from the annual reports of these institutiotls and from
official publications;  in addition the banks responded to a sepa-
rate questionnaire.
Further to the questionnaires,  personal communications
with representatives  of development finance  institutions helped
significantly to construct an up-to-date  summary of present
cooperation priorities. Often the number  of individual  energy-
related projects undertaken by a single agency is immense  and
the Annex  does not purport to be a complete index of devel-
opment assistance-supported initiatives, but rather an indica-
tion of present activities. Where possible, the future direction
of cooperation is also outlined. Official DevelopmentAssistance
provided by the institutions of the European Union and by insti-
tutions of EU Member States is given in European Currency
Units (ECU). ODA provided by other institutions  is given in
US$ (US$ | = c. 0.88 ECU in 1997\.
There are three principal  sources of finance promoting
sustainable energy systems in developing countries: bilateral
and rnultilateral cooperation ageucies (which adrninister grants,
loans, and tied aid); international development banks; and
national  governments. The private sector represents  the largest
potential financier,  however, and many of the Srant and soft-
loan-funded initiatives detailed below aim to encourage  much
larger investments in sustainable  energy from this source.
BILATERAT  DEVELOPMENT  COOPERATION
PROGRAMMES
The amount that donor governments  commit to develop-
ment assistance varies widely. They administer their aid both
bilaterally  and rnultilaterally,  and in many different forms, such
as grants, loans, or tied credits.  Figr,rre l.l  shows the maior
sources of bilateral aid to the energy  sector in recent years.  Japan
is the largest donor-mainly  through non-grant activities-and
the United States  is the most significant  donor in terms of grant
aid. These two apart, EU Member  States  are the principal source
of bilateral finance. Energy initiatives have usually been funded
through a sectoral approach, but increasingly  energy activities
address overreaching general development goals, such as the
reduction of poverty, sustainable development,  and the envir-
onment. The figure for total resources financing sustainable
energy initiatives therefore includes  unquantified resources
frorn multi-sectoral programmes  or resolrrces  classified under
other sectors, such as forestry  and transport.
Figure 1.1 Biloterol ODA to the Energy Sector (1992-1996)
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Between 1992 and 1996, EU Member  States committed
around 1,000 MECU annually in grants and loans in support of
energy initiatives in the developing  world. Germany (35% of
these commitments)  has been the largest single European do-
nor, followed by France (17%), United Kingdom (11%), Italy
(10%), and Sweden (7%).Table  1.1 shows that energy co-ope-
ration typically  makes  up a small but significant  part of Member
States'bilateral aid budgets,  and details current priority areas of
Tcble 1.1 Member Stotes Biloteral Aid to the Energy Sector ond Current Funding Pnonty Areos
Sonrce: (OECD,1997)
# Eneryy Priority  Areos  for Fronce Not Avoiloble
bilateral cooperation programmes.  Energy infrastructure  (in-
cluding  rural electrification), energy efficiency,  renewable  ener-
gy, and capacity  building are common target areas.  Sectoral ini-
tiatives reflect the importance given to institutional,  financial,
and legal conditions and the need to establish an enabling envir-
onment before sustainable energy systems are adopted on a
wide scale.
Table 1.2 provides  an overview of bilateral cooperation  in
selected priority areas.
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Toble 1.2 Overview of EU Member  Stctes'Comminnents  in Selected Prionty Areas
Sub Sector Overview  of Cooperation  Activities
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Austrian deveiopment  cooperation  in the energy field is finan-
ced through the Projects  and Programmes budget (80 MECU an-
nually) and managed  by the Technical  Cooperation Unit of the
Federal Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Cooperation  in the energy
field (5-6 MECU in grant aid annually) is the result of requests
from host countries. There is no sector poiicy but the Technical
Cooperation Unit plans to develop  an energy policy in the near
fuure. Principal areas currently  addressed are energy education
and training (+3% of commitments  tn 1997), renewables,  and
environmental  impact assessment.  Austria has financed mini-
hydro plants in Bhutan  and Nepal and mini-hydro  planning  and
maintenance  training in Ethiopia.A larger 20 MW hydro plant is
under construction in Bhutan  (part soft loan Finance). Biogas ini-
tiatives in the Ivory Coast, Senegal, and Nicaragua have been im-
plemented  in connection  r,l'ith agricultural  extension programmes.
A 1O-year-old biomass  technical cooperation programme  in
Nicaragua has in'estigated the potential for various  energy crops,
established  a plantproducing  biodiesel,  and offers technical assist-
ance for the planning and construction  of biogas  digesters.
n ,iJ1,;'!,,r1,,i,,,r 
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Within the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Belgian Admi-
nistration  for Development Cooperation  (BADC) is in charge of
planning and implementing  development  cooperation  actions.
A new policy for cooperation,  approved  in October 1996, con-
centrates on five priorities: public health; education; agriculture
and food security; basic infrastructure;  and society building.
Furthermore, employment creation is seen as a key goal. Joint
ventures  between  developing country small-  and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs) and Belglan counterparts  are therefore sup-
ported. In the future, assistance  rn'ill be limited to 20 prograrnme
countries,  in the main situated in Sub-Saharan  Africa.
In 1996 ODA to the energy  sector totalled 3 MECU (less
than 1% cotal ODA).Table 1.3 summarises recent energy ini-
tiatives funded by Belgian  ODA. Electrification  programmes and
capacity building have been the principal  areas receiving  sup-
port. Electrification programmes  are normally part of integra-
ted programmes including rural development,  health,  w-ater,
and agriculture.  In terms of capacity  building,  the institutional
strengthening  of bodies responsible for the production and dis-
tribution of electricrty (Zaire, Rr,r'anda, Burundi), the elabora-
tion of 15-20 year utllity development  plans, and university
partnerships  have all been supported.
Belgium's  regions  are also active in development  coopera-
tion, particularly in the field of education.  APEFE (representing
the Walloon region) runs a number of tralning programmes
including  those for electricity  pricing policy biomass  and ener-
gy; solar energy, rural electriciq,, energy management in public
buildings, and maintenance in the renervable  energy sector.
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Table 1.3 Recent  Energy Projecfs Finonced by Belgion ODA
Sub Sector Country Proiect MECU
Conventional
Energy
Indonesia
indonesia
Feasibility  study for coordinated  development  of coal resources
netrabititatio,r of ai","i g."etilois o" t"-oi" itt."ai
1.23
- ;.;
1.1 t";
0.28 
G
Renewables Philippines Supply and i.nstallatic,n  of PV power station on a remote  island. 0.54
Energy Policy Guatemala Energy polic;r and administrative management  for electrification
ofrural zones 0.46
Electricity Infrastructure Cambodia
Ecuiaoi
Supply of cables, transfbrmers,  and connection boxes fcrr urba.n
electrification
Supply of iat,les, iiioiibi*.il,  ;d  ;;i';eition bo".r f.,'
rehabilitatiorL of elect.ricity grid
1 13
+.93
Capacity Building Surinam
vi;inim
SADC
Unlvgrlijr cg1ope3t191 on mlgro_ttydt11  nfal!:
unlverl  i11 lgop€p !i!ll 
t o_ ljlg" gyh gn_ e 
191 s y educali on
Support ofTechnical and Administrative Unit
0.40
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The Danish Ministry of Foreign Affairs administers  Danish
International Development Assistance  (Danida).  Danida's bila-
teral aid is restricted to 20 countries  and in each country sup-
port focuses on betr,r'een trn'o and four sectors. Country poli-
cies, rvhere possible linked rvjth national policies and stlategies,
identify  issues to be addressed in each sector and incorporate
cross-cutting  themes such  as w'omen's and children's conditions,
the environment,  democratisation,  and human rights. Danida's
energy sector policy (Danida.,  1993) requires that a re:vierv of
the sector (including  institutional  performance) is completed
before an assistance  programme can be initiated. An linviron-
mental Impact Assessment,  ec(fnomic analysis, and frnancial
analysis are also requlred for each energ)i project. Activities must
respect the principles of economic viability and lorrg-term
sustainability, so Danida u,-ill nd only proven renewable tech-
nologies in coun[ries that have taken a political decision to sup-
port renewables. In 1 99 Z 3 5.3 MECU were provided in support
of energy  sector activities  (5. 1 0,'t' of tocal biiateral aid), targeted
primarily  at electrification  projects (41%) and new and renew-
able energy projects (33%).Iable  1.4 details ongoing  energy
projects frnanced by Danida.  Although  Danida providr:s  grant
funding to governments, by agreement this can be on-lent  to
utilities, Currently around  7 5'l'o of Danida's fundlng to the ener-
gy sector is on-lent.
Six Danida programme  countries (Burkina  Faso, Egypt,
Ghana, India, Mozambique,  and Nepal) have energy  as a prior-
ity sector. In these countries, tlie Sector Programme  Supports
(SPS) can be used to provide a frameu'ork for long-term  ria mini-
mum of l0 years) commitment. A SPS typically contains four
aspects: institutional strengthening  for energy policy arrd plan-
ning and legislative reform; support for utilities in irnproving
efficiency  and coping r,r'ith rr:struc[uring in the sector: invest-
ment activities (e.g. electrification projects); and support for
trarlitional  coal-basr:d energy (often rn ith GEF ) and fuelw'o,cd
(often rvith RPTES). Plans for future .Danida cooperation include
promotion of reneln,-ables and energy conr;ervaion in indust.ry
in Egypt, and rural access to sustainable  energy and reorgatri-
satlon of the po\ver utility in Burkina  Faso. In all its operatiolts,
Da:nida uses prograrnme indicators to measure: achievements
and stresses the importance of coor:dination  uithin the inter-
national donor comrnunity.  Monitoring of'proje:cts  is often fa,:i-
litated by the appointment  of Danida technjcal  advisors, w'ho also
provide project guidance and assist local institutions and Danish
embassies with aspe:cts of project inrplementat,.on.
Following UNCI1D, the Danish g'overnrnent set up an em'ir-
onr:nent and natural disaster relief fund (MIKA), r,vhich rn-ill
reaclr 0.5% of GNP by 2007.The funds are dis;tributed  evenly
betw'een  disaster  relief and environrnental assis;tance. Environ-
mental assistance (71 MECU in I99t7) targets  :r selected nurn-
ber of countries in South  East Asia and lioutl: ern Africa.  The
Danish Ministry' of llnvironment  an,C Enelgy is responsible {br
ass;Lstance to the more developed countries of the tw.o regiorrs,
rvhile Danida deals'nvith the pooresrt. Under MI.KA strategy ftrr
en'ironmental assist-ance (Danida/Danced, 19!)6), sustainable
use of energy (including energy nranagement.,  efficient  pro-
duction  and end-use of energ)',  and promotiorr  of renern'ables
through resource rrLapping and dernonstration ) is a themar:ic
priirritl Sustainable  energy  has been selected as a priority in
sonne upcoming  country programrnes  alttrough energy initia-
tives to date (3-4 M.ECU tn 1997) have principrlly  been in the
field of sustainable use of forest resources. MI.KA funds have
implemented  an energy-saving  programnle in ner,r' buildings
ancl supported the training of energy indusrry staff inThailand
( I .,i MECU),  the dernonsffation of biogas rec.lmology in Malays:La,
ancl capacity building in the field of sustajnable  energy.
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Tcble 1.4 Ongoing Energy Projects Financed by Danida
Sub Sector Country Project
Conventional  Energy Mozambique ,  Rehabilitation of Inhambane  polver station
Renewables 60 MW rvind farm at Sarafana  on Red Sea
ii"t ptiit. of nirns pi"[ti*-"  luiomasl)
Sustainable  management of fuelwood resources
Promotio" of r.n"ruibl;;
s"pporrfoi i"i.r .nJ bio-rit
Eglp!
Burkina Faso
ch.".
;  i:  "
ln(lra
N.pat
Energy Efficiency India Energy conservation  in industrial consumption
Elecuicity Infrastructure Ghana  :  Electrification by grid extension in Central and Upper West regions
Eiyp.'n.gio"i1t'i"'-1siion|ent'.fo'.c.,.u1'on'e
Mozambique ,  Construction of 100 kV transmission  line
Capacity Building Burkina  Faso
Ch.""
Institutional  support
tnstitutlonJ r"pp"rt
1nd capacity building for Mlnlstr;,- of Energ)  and s-tate  ut1li1.1
[o power utility training centre
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The Finnish  Ministrl' of Foreign Affairs administers  devel-
opmenr aid (1 76 MECU in 199l) in pursuit of three substan-
tive goals: to reduce r,r'idespread poverty; to combat environ-
mental threats; and to promote social equalitl', democracl', and
human rights.There  is no official energy policy or sectoral bud-
get allocation  (projects are adopted rt'ithin country budget
frames),  but priority areas are improving access to electricity
for rural populations  (grid extensions  and isolated  systems) and
reducing environmentai  impacts (Finnish Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, 1998). Aid for investments  in commercial energy is
often given as concessional credits (rvithin the limitations of
OECD rules) rather than as grant aid.
Support for energy projects  has declined in recent years, but
totalled around  10 MECU in 1997. Finland has financed the
extension of electricity 11"ttt-ission and distribution sys[ems
in Bangladesh, Nepal, Peru, Zambia, and Zimbabw'e.  In coope-
ration rvith Srveden  and Nom'af Finland contributed  (33%) to
the establishment of the 66 MW Pangani hydropo-,ver plant in
Tanzania.  Diesel-pou'ered electricity generation units have been
financed in Nepal (24 MW), Nicaragua (trvo of 6 MW), Peru
(12 MW), andTanzania  (50 units, typically 640 kW).InChina,
Finnish  concessional  credit has financed  several  proiects in the
distrlct heating field, one on desulphurisation  and combustion
technology rvith a small hydropolver  plant. Energy cooperation
rvith Eastern  Europe and the New- Independent States (NIS),
managed in partnership rvith the Ministry forTrade and Industry
has primarily focused on district heating activities.
Additional aid for forestry activities  (about 13 MECU annu-
ally) has supported the management of traditional fuel sources.
Fuelrvood supply issues  are addressed in Forestry Master Plans
(Nepal,Thailand,  Kenya,Tanzania)  and in Rural Forest Manage-
ment projects (Vietnam, Laos,Thnzania,  Zambia, Mozambique,
Central America, Malarvi)  .
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French  ODA is administered  by the recently merged French
Ministry of ForeignA{fairs and Ministry  of Cooperation  (grant
aid) and also by L'Agence frangaise de d6r'eloppement  (AFD).
ODA to the energy secror totalled 165 MECU in 1996,30% in
grant form.
AFD administers French ODA in the form of grants (for
governments, community  organisations, and NGOs) and loans
(for public and private sectors). In 1997 AFD provided 946
MECU, principally as project aid. Financing rvas also provided for
structural adjustment programmes (1 30 MECU). Sustainable
energy initiatives have been funded both in energy sector pro-
jects and through rural development  projects (e.g. PV \ /ater
pumps). Energy sector operations,  predominantly loans, account-
ed for 15% of project aid in 1997 (114 MECU). The construc-
tion of nern' electricity  polver production facilities and the reha-
bilitation of old facilities  v,'ere the principal  areas of support.
Co-financing (7 + MECU) for the construction  and distribution
of 200 MW hydroelectric power for Mali, Senegal, and Mau-
ritania \ ras the largest single engagement.  Other power projects
n-ere financed in Chad, Comores (hydro),  Ethiopia, Mali, Tin-
zarrra, Tu.r'alu, Vanuatu, and Zambia (hydro). Electricity distri-
bution proiects w'ere financed in Ghana andThnzania.  In terms
of renervables, AFD has supported  Morocco's rural electrifica-
tion programme  (34 MECU) (rvhich includes a PV component) '
rn ind power generation  (8 MECU) in Morocco,  PV electrifica-
tion inVanuatu (0.5 MECU grant), and PV as a component  of
telecommunications  projects.  In other areas, AFD has supported
the establishment of a hydropower technical and maintenance
training centre in Laos (4.3 MECU) and an electrical training
centre in Benin. Le Fond Frangais pour L'EnvironnementMondial
(FFEM),  a bilateral fund drat n'orks in a similar way to the GEF,
provides  an additional source of funds for sustainable  energy ini-
tiatives (62 MECU 199+-1997).To date 26 climate change pro-
jects account for 45% of approved funding,  inciuding  15 on ner,r'
and renervable  energy  and eight on energy efficiencl'.
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Information is not available,  on projects and programmes
funded by the French  Ministr:y  of Foreign  Affairs and Ministry
of Cooperation. L'Agence  de I'Environnement  et de la Maitrise
de l'Energie (ADEME) is a gov€:rnment agency rvhich ainrs [o
promote improved  energy m;magement,  renewable  energy and
energy efficiency and to pr(lt€:ct the environment. Some of
ADEME's  activities are internacional.  ADEME \ ras a co-organiser
of the November  1 995 Marrakech decentralised rural electrifi-
cation seminar  rn'hich pooled experiences  of developing  coun-
tries, the industrial sector, NGOs, development banks, and other
international  organlsations,  in order to increase the scale of
rural electrification throughout the developing'w,orld.
'o 
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The German  Federal  MirListry for Economic Cooperation
and Development  (BMZ) is responsible for German development
cooperation. Its principal policy objectives are to improve the
living conditions of the poor; to ensure sustainable  econclmic
gro\Mth  (economic, ecological, and social sustainability);  to
promote technological exper:tise in developing countries; to
reduce dependency on imported fossil fuels; and to support
developing countries to imple:ment UNCED resolutions. Energy
policy must contribute to the:se broad development  objectives
and structural and sectoral reform programmes  remain  central
to the approach  in this sector. Individual projects have targeted
fields where energy has an identifiable role beyond m€:re sup-
ply such as forestry  (for household fuels and improved  stoves),
agriculture  (water pumping), and industry (energy efficiency).
BMZ uses a number of different partners to implement  ener-
gyldevelopment programme:, and projects.Technical coopera-
tion projects (186 MECU as grants 1987-1996 (BMZ, 1997))
are implemented principally  by the Deutsche Gesellschaft  fur
Technische  Zusammenarbeit  (;TZ),The  Federal Institute fbr Geo-
sciences and Natural  Resourc,:s  (BGR), and The Carl Duisberg
Society (CDG) rn hile Kreditanrstalc  frirWiederaufbau (KfV/), the
German development bank, imltlements financial cooperation
(FC) projects (2850 MECU as; grants  and loans 1987-1996).
Ongoing technical assistance  projects target renelvable
energy (105 MECU), capacity building (35 MECU), and ener-
gy efficiency (35 MECU). In general, bilateral  technical  assisr-
ance has become increasingly geared towards energy policy
adjustment and the promotion of institutional  reforms to en-
sure greater involvement  of private finance in the energy sector
(policy and planning initiatii;'es accounted for 28% of energy
sector ODA commitments in 1997). The Energy Programme
Zimbabwe, for example,  promoted revision of rhe legal frame-
work to enable private sector participation in the power: sector
and institutional reform in Zimbabrn'e. Technical  assistance  has
been provided  in Nepal to explore privatisation options  for Z5
mini-hydro  plants that have ttreen operated uneconomically in
the past by the Nepal ElectricityAuthority, and in Pakistan  a refi-
nancing facility of 80 MECU--of rvhich 35 MECU  is provided
on concessionary  terms-for investments in renern'able energy
has been established.  On a relgional level, a programme in six
Cerrtr:al American countries has trieC to establiih mechanisrns
to harmonise regul;Ltion, supply planning, and the pricing of
petroleum, and another programme  advises rr:gional insticu-
tions (OLADE and ECLAC) and selected countrie:s  in LatinAme-
ricern and Carib.bean,  countries on irrtegral.ed energy and ecc-
nornic policy. Outside technical assistance loarrs provided  by
KfW and by The German Investment  and Development  Corn-
panLy (DEG) also aimrs to increase private sector participation in
energy projects.
KfW distributes FC to deveiopintg countries  both as federal
gorernment  grants r(to LDCs) and as lorn'-interest loans. In an
effort to meet expanding financing requirements, KfW alrso
raises funds from the capital  markets  to supplenrent FC funding
in rnixed or composite financing schemes.  With an increase in the
ban,k's social infiastructure  activitier;, the energy portfolio  has
recently shrunk but'was still the second largest  s,ector receiving
FC jn 1997 ,rvhen KflI/ committed  330 MECU-,I3% of develop-
ing country commitments  (Kf'V{ 1998). Ongoing  FC projects
(841 MECU) concentrate on upgrading power l]eneration  faci-
lities (efficiency and emissions improvements) and electricity
transmission.  Comnritments for hy,lropower projects, rvhich
acc,:unted  for over 2rl% of energy sector cornmitments  between
l9ti7 and 1996,have'recently declined, but drose: for renewables
are irrcreasing and new commitmer:Lts  in 1992 u'ere for rvind
energy in China (12: MECU, 50% composite finance) and firr
PV in Morocco (5 MECU grant). AlthLough  bilati:ral sectoral  arf-
justment loans have not been widely  used in thr: energy sector,
povver supply projects hoping to receive FC must meet certa:in
operational  appraisal  criteria  (OAC).These criteria require that
the project is consistent with the rn'ider econornic expansion
patlx and structural  adjustment  progirammes, demonstrates ef-
forts to achieve full cost recovery,  an,C takes into account envir-
onrnental  standards.
Building technological expertise and irrstitrLtional  capacity
wit,hin developiirg  countries  remains; a priority;rrea of Germ:tn
development assistarfce. "T\,vinning arrangements", in which
personnel from utilities in developed  countries trke part in rou-
tine operations in a partner developing  country,  are to be step-
ped-up follorn'ing successes inThailand and elservhere. BMZ has
also lunded the development of technical too.ls, such as The
Environmental Mamral for Porver Drevelopment.  The Germam
MinListry for Technology  has financed tectrnical research int.o
energy activities with applications  irr developing countries for
23 riears. Although tliis programme is now ending, it provide:d
around 12 MECU annually in its final years, majnly for renevr-
able projects  and for some energy efficiency projects. Beyond
bilarteral cooperation, sector investment  programrees (SIPs) unite
cooperation agencier; in a common  approach,  rrptimising  ttLe
use of resources.The  success of policl. implementation is moni-
tored by particularly  strict er,'alua[io.n  procedur:s that inclucle
an €:x-post report (financial and general) produced at the end
of projeccs to assess their sustainabiiity
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Toble 1.5 Typicol Ongoing Energy Projects Funded by BMZ
Sub Sector Country  ,  Project MECU
Conventional PR China  Retrofitting  coal porver stations r,vith flue-gas desulfurisation
,  equipment and boilers I+7
Hydro Pakistan Country-r,r,ide hydropor,r'er development  pro gramme 6.6
Renewables
-Egvp_,
India
futoro.i"
tl"*iUiJ
se;;s;i
Turkey
Installation of +0 MW of rvind porver by 1999 at the Red Sea
pro-"tion of ieneruablei  tfi.orgh . i"fint,.rii'ig f.iitlry
b.t"t"p-"nr of a regional  renein'ibl. 
"n.tgy; 
iupply fo,t."pt
promoLion  of rhe use of t.n".i"bte sori."t of .n"tgy
rntigiated approach to th" tuppll' and Je-and siOi of rradiilonil
biomass fuels, and testlng and dissemination  of PY systems
Conttrritibn "i. 
biogrt cogenirati"n ptint at a sewage plant
7A
az ' :' -
6.6
2
5
it
Energy Efficiency India Improvement of industrial  energy efficiency  in Karnataka 3.1
Sector Reform Zimbabw'e Revision of legal framen'ork for private sector participation in
the oolver sector and instltutlonal  reform .)
Capacity Building rg):pl
Indonesia
eruiit
Tlaining of thermll po\\'/er plant perlgnnef
Institutional  support for training in operation of electricity
distribution nenvorks
Energy, conse,i"ation  in SIv{ES  U1' *ttiUtitt'rng infoimation
and training netrvork
10
2.8
t.B
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assistance  ls managed by three institu-
tional bodies, the Inter-Ministerial  Committee for the Coordi-
nation of International Economic Relations (EDOS), The Di-
rectorate for Development  Cooperation,  Special Finances,  and
Programmes (DCD) in the Ministry of National Economy; and
the Monitoring  and Administrative Committee  of the Develop-
ment Cooperation Programme of Greece.In 1997 Greece began
a fir'e-year overseas assistance program of bilateral  aid. The
geographical priority areas are the Balkan states, but NIS, the
Middle  East, and Sub-Saharan African countries are also sup-
ported. In 1997 the total development aid budget  rvas 40
MECU, w.hich included support for two energy r,vorkshops  on
energy savings  in Balkan countries  at a cost of 0. 1 3 3 MECU. To
date no energ)r initiatives  hal'e been financed inACP counries,
but the Ministry of Energy has provided  training in energy
management  for less developed  Mediterranean  countries in the
past. Outside government  Ministries, the Centre for Renewable
Energy Sources (CRES), a publicly ou'ned institution  partly sup-
ported by EC funds, promotes  renewables  and the rational use
of energy both nationally  and internationally  Business  missions
to SouthAmerica  and China have promoted sustainable  energy
technologies.
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Irish bilateral aid is managed through the Department of
Foreign  Affairs. The energy sector has not been a major area of
attention, receiving only around 1 MECU annually (09% ODA) 
'
but occasional projects have receir.ed support. In 1997 Irish aid,
rvith local financing  partners,  co-fi.nanced  a rural electrifi-cation
project inVietnam and upgraded the electricity  distribution  sys-
[em in the copperbelt tor,vns of Zambia. Earlier proiects  sup-
ported peat development  in Rrn anda and Burundi in addition
to pilot projects, training activities, and studies in Vietnam,
Zambia, Rlvanda, and the Palestinian Territories.
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Italian development aid is administered through the Di-
rezione Generale Cooperazione Allo Sviluppo (DGCS)  of The
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The National  Agency for Electrical
Power (ENEL) and the NationalAgency  for Energy and Environ-
ment (ENEA) are involved in developing energy cooperation
projects  and programmes. Activities have been almost entirely
bilateral in nature, determined rvithin a triennial  Programme
agreed with beneficiary  countries,  Italy has not yet defined  an
energy cooperation  strategy, and past activities have concen[ra-
ted on supply-side  po\\€r production.  Soft loans (120 MECU
annually on average) account for most cooperation  in the ener-
gy field, although these are often administered  in coniunction
with grants (around 25 MECU  annually).  Recently energy sec-
tor funding has declined  significantly and rn 1997 4.3 MECU
of grant aid lvas dedicated to energy proiects.
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Tcble 1.5 Ongoing Energy Projects Finonced by Itolian ODA
Sub Sector Country  ,  Proiect MI!CU
Conventional Energy Argentina
-........ Egypt
India
Rehabilitation  of thermal por,r'er plant
tonstruction of fn"rn.ral powir plinf
C""itruCtion  of tn"rn.'ai po*er ptirrt
:  2.3.
.  85'
,  75'
i  4c'
Renewables China
i"ao".ii.
Peru
Bioggs from ;1sr1cuf 1g3J wry9e
Construction of geothermal  por,ver plant
construciion  of m iiro-hr.flr; Aciiiliei
(l
4ci
'l_
1:
18"
3"
Electrici  ty Infr astrucfure Somalia  ,  Electrification by grid extension 7.3
Capacity Building Ethiopia  ,  Technical assistance to energy ministry ,  25'
;
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The Directorate for Cooperation rvithin the Ministry of
ForeignAffairs  manages rhe majority of Luxembourg's  bilateral
ODA (3 9 MECU in I 9 9 6) . Deve lopmenl cooperation  prior it ies
include poverty eradication, women and development,  econo-
mic self-reliance and errvironmental  sustainabilitli  At the same
time 14 target countries-BuLrkina Faso, Burundi, Cape Verde,
Ecuador,  El SalvadoE Mauritius, Laos, Namibla, Nicaragua, Niger,
Senegal, Palestinian Territorie,s,  Tirnisia, and Vietnam--receive
priority  support.  Derelopment programmes are addressed  rn'ith-
in the above broad priorities.  Iipecific energy initiatives include:
electrification projects in Cape Verde and Vietnarn (La Coope-
ration Luxembourgeoise,  1996), biogas production  in India,
and domestic waste and used c,il management  inTunisia. ln 1996
the electrification  of medical centres in Cuba using solar po-,ver
was supported through  an NGO. Luxembourg  collaborates  rvlth
Toble 7.7 Examples of Ongoing Energy Projects Funded by NEDA
UNCTAD  in the provision  of financing  fcrr micro-projects  in
developing  countries. The programrne provides  concessionary
loans, typically of US$S00  to US$ 1 ,0 00, r,r'hich can be paid ba,:k
over a. period of Z0 years and might p,rovide a fin;.ncing mecha:n-
ism for the purchase  of PV equipmerLt.  Finally; Luxembourg  has
supported  a climate change information ca.mpalgn in develop-
ing countries and hopes to strengthen its support. of sound tech-
nolcgy  transfer in the future.
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The Climate,  Energl', and Environmental  Ter:hnology Di.vi-
sion of The Ministry ofForeignAflhirs  administers Dutch devel-
oprnent assistance in the field of errerg)'.  Assistance  is guided
by three principles:  equiq., enyironmental  sustainability  arrd
economic grolvth. Based on these brroad princirles, an energy
sector policy has bee,n defined (NEDA,  1 99 I ). The main thrust
Sub Sector Counry Proiect
Renewables Asia
Ilhutin
goiir,:ia
tnaii
,;  i 
'
1\epar
ffritippines
Regional  Wood Energy  Development  Prograntme
Solli enetgy fot pr.yUt1. U"itaingi  inJ freattfr..ni."r; aiiti*ioution of bicgas sl,stems
Instailjtiorr  of rot.r iq"ip-"irt in sit'ooli an.t treilth l"trtt.r; pv aiit.-i,,"tior' tirit.gy,
Instailation of thiec *ina f;,t-s 1r ruW atrJ z * zo MWl (MnftV)
Biogas  sul)poru  pr()gramme:  promotion, subsidy,  and research
nuiai .t"itiifiiition' uy ioiil h;*e iysr"ini lrunimvj
Electricity Infrastructure apglidtn ,  rfgggrifigation  9f ryral area; by grid exrension
Bhutan '  Extenilon 
"talitrif'"tion 
sfstems from exiiting mtni-hyaio  Aittities
Financing Mechanisms India
golivia
;" reru
ciob;i
i  Stp+o11 of loans fo1 develo,pment of ner,r' ancl renervable energy ( 1 0 MECU)
'  ftitor--iaf t"a"i fot r"treurable and energy efhcien.f  t"lh""togies  (+.5 n{ECu ;
:  fiuir f""a for ienr,i*.bl. .i"tgy 14.4 rvrrdu)
,  S"brid); fbr Soiar In"eitment rundtnronos h,ant
Market Reform
Asia
_ Bolivia  ,  Market assessment ;rnd polic)r reform
;  Asian RegionalWoodstove  Programme
Capacity Building SADC  ,  Institutional  support to SADC Technical  Assistance Unit (training  on rural energy)
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of energy  policies is the support of renelvable energies,  energy
efficiency; and rural energy. Emphasis  is placed on an end-use
approach, capacity building, environmental sustainabilityl  and
market  development. A r,r'ide array of policy instruments has
been used to implement  sustainable  energy policies: bilateral
programmes,  regional co-operation, international  initiatives,
activities implemented  jointly (AIJ), and a tied-aid programme
(MILIEV). Bilateral programmes in Africa, Asia, and Latin
America have implemented renervable (r,vind solar, biomass,
biogas, and mini-hydro), DSM, energy efficiencl', and rural de-
velopment  projects. Rener,vable  energy activitles (18 MECU in
1997 ) incorporate capacity building, institutional development,
rural development, and market development aspects, including
support for on-lending schemes. In the period 1995-1997
Netherlands  DeveiopmentAssistance (NEDA) funded  97 energy
projects, 2 7 concerning  renervables and 3 1 concerning  energy
conservation (ETC Netheriands, 1 998). Table 1.7 contains exam-
ples of ongoing projects funded by NEDA.
In an attempt to be more efficient and cost effbctive  than
individual  national  projects, NEDA has adopted a regional ap-
proach to information dissemination, development  of methodo-
logies, and capacity building, for example  through  its support of
the Regional  Programme  on the Traditional Energy Sector. A
unique initiative aims to re-orientate  the energy sector invest-
ments of the multilateral development  banks tor,r'ards sustain-
able energy through the establishment  of regional coordination
bodies rvhich are creating  inventories of the activities of the
regional banks and netr,r'orks  rvithin these organisations to fur-
ther discussions  on sustainable energy investments.  Other inter-
national initiatives supported by NEDA include ESMAP's  Small
Project Funds, The Environmental  Manual of Polver Develop-
ment (World Bank, no date), and ongoing support of the Asian
Alternative  Energy Unit (ASTAE).  The Netherlands  has gained
valuable experience in AIJs (27.3 MECU in financing 1995-
2000) through projects in Botsrvana  and Morocco  (solar sys-
tems), India (creation  of Independent  Rural Porn'er Producers
(IRPP)), Peru (landfill gas exploitation),  Costa Rica (anaerobic
treatment of coffee wastewaters), Bolivia (gas-fuelled  genera-
tors), and Honduras  (compact fluorescent lamps).
.n 
t;t  4.,,1".  N. t,.J +,],:iJ  ir.
Portuguese development assistance is administered both
through the Portuguese  Cooperation  Institute and through the
Economic  Cooperation  Fund. Within the Ministry for Foreign
Affairs, the Portuguese Cooperation Institute manages grant aid
to developing  countries.  Five PALOP (Pays Africains i Langue
Officielle Portugaise)  countries (Angola, CapeVerde,  Guinea Bis-
sau, Mozambique and SioTome  e Principe) enioy priority status,
but a number of other counries or regions,  notably  Brazil, North
Africa, and Zimbabr,ve, also benefit.The  Economic Cooperation
Fund, jointly managed  by the Ministry  for Foreign Affairs, Mi-
nistry of Economy,  and the Ministry of Finance, supports Por-
tuguese private sector lnitiatives in developing  countries.
Official aid to the energy sector has varied rvidely over the
years (8 MECU in 1995, 0.2 MECU in 1996). Recent coopera-
tion in SioTom6  e Principe has linanced technical assistance  in
accountancy and financial management for the electricity and
water utiiity (0.17 MECU),  and also the maintenance  of a hydro-
electric facility (0. 1 1 MECU). Planned activities include  a feasi-
bility study for additional hydroelectric power and support of
the ForestryAuthority to manage fuelu'ood  suppll: A three-year
programme of support for the Energy Administration  in Cape
Verde (1995-1998) has focused  on strengthening institutional
capacities  and providing  technical training for the Directorate-
General  for Industry and Energl: Other examples  of past ener-
gy initiatives exist in Mozambique  (hydro) and Costa Rica (train-
ing). In addition, the Portuguese  Directorate General of Energy
in the Ministry of Economy  has provided some training and
technical  support for the formulation  of porn'er and electricity
legislation in PALOPs.  In the spirit of partnership,The Directorate
General  has also contribute d 75% of the cost (0. I 8 MECU) of
the SYNERGY initiative  "Energy Policy in Cape Verde".
'o fiig:r;ntrt
The bulk of Spanish cooperation in the energy sector is
financed by soft loans managed  by the Ministry  of Commerce'
Berrn'een 1993 and 1997 commitments  totalling 266 MECU sup-
ported principally  electrical transmission and distribution  pro-
jects (110 MECU),  notabll, in China, and the construction of
hydroporver plants (97 MECU), notably one in Honduras'  In
1998 the first renervables  loan (2.4 MECU) r,r'as made in sup-
port of solar energy in Ghana.
TheAgencia Espaflola de Cooperaci6n Internacional  (AECI)
of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs, manages  Spanish  bilateral
grant aid. Grant aid to the energy sector is around 1.6 MECU
annually  r,vith an addirional 0.3 8 MECU for research initiatives.
AECI activities  are handled by nn'o distinct bodies rvith region-
al competencies, one for Latin America (ICI) and the other for
the rest of the developing rn'orld (ICMAMPD).  Energy policy in
Larin America  is linked to the ARAUCAIA Programme for con-
servation of biodiversity in Iberoamerica. ARAUCAIA activities
include integrated, comprehensive projects on different subject
areas (including one on renervable sources of energy), along
rvith training and parallel  activities. Ongoing projects include
the sustainable  production of fuehvood in Peru and Ecuador,
and decentralised  PV electrification  in Nicaragua and Boli-
via. ICMAMPD projects (in non-Latin American  countries) are
addressed r,vithin the Eurasia Plan, a regional cooperation  stra-
tegy reflectlng the countries  and sectors in r'r'hich Spanish
cooperation  acts most effbctively  Cooperation  aims to identify
the most suitable technoiogy rvhile considering the financial
resources available  for its long-term  maintenance.  Mediterranean
countries,  Middle Eastern countries,  and Equatorial Guinea re-
ceive special support. The rehabilitation of basic infrastructure
(including  energy infrastructure) is one of seven prlncipal areas
of action. Energy projects have not been a major area of activity
)  '  and 1% of ICMAMPD funds rn 7997-but there i 
-recelvrng 
arol
,  has been a four-year  programme to maintain and improve the
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electricity  grid in Luanda anclarlditional  electricity sector train-
ing activities in Angola; integrated  rural energy and PV man-
agement in the Philippines;  ;rnd grid extensions in Tirnis.
;il;':il"  development  policies set out by the Srvedish
government and parliament, The Swedish Internationai Coope-
rationAgency  (Sida) is respoirsible  for energy cooperation poli-
cies. The overall aim of Sida"s sustainable energy policy is to
develop efficient and sustainable energy systems  rn'hich improve
the energy  situation  of populations  who are currently rn'ithout
access to reliable and effbctive  energy supplies (Sida, I996).
Particular priorities are the der.elopment of reguiatory frame-
n'orks, capacity building,  ernergy efficiency,  new sustainable
energy sources, and direct  asrsistance  to target groups. The tr,vo
key principles of energy sector assistance are that energ)' slis-
tems must be both economicalty  and environmentally sustain-
able; hence subsi.dies and energy imports are not supported and
environmental  impact assessments  are required for all energy
projects, regardless of working  and financing methods. Re-
cognising the difficulties of'rt:aching target groups through
individual  energy activities,  such initiatil'es  are carried out as
part of rural or slum develop,rnsnl  programmes or as grants in
support of individual organisations.  Particular attention  has
been paid to gender  perspectivt:s  in Sida's energy activities  (Si-
da, 1 99 8). Gender issues  are to be mainstreamed prior to pro-
ject design  and evaluated after project completion.
The average annual budget fbr energy  sector assistance  is Z 0
MECU administered in three principal forms. Long-term grant
aid (approximately  50 MECLI irr 1997) is available to 10 of the
worid's poorest countries. Credit financing (approximately 20
MECU in 1997), either in supp<trt of contrac[s  won by Sr,r'edish
companies  or as soft loans (with a grant content of up ro 80%)
is available to all developing countries. Finally,  around 2 MECU
is available each year to supprfrt ne\A'systems  and technologies
with development  applications through bodies such as the
Stockholm Environrnent  Institute.Table  1.8 details recent ener-
gy projects financed by Sida.
Over 90% of assistance  has financed electricrty  sector pro-
jects (hydropower in particular) and around 20% has been  as
grants for capacity building. The construction  of rhe Song Hinh
Toble 1.8 RecentEnergy Initiatives Financed by Sido
hydropower station inVietnam  has been acconrpanied by sup-
port to project rnanagement, capacity buil<ling,  and funding for
stuLdies. Launched in 1989, Sida continues to supportAFREPEN,
a netwoi:k ofresearchers and policy-makers  which aims to build
callacicy in energy policy formulation  and analysis.With  a secre-
tariat in Nairobi, the network invoh,es  around 90 experts in 12
corr-ln[ries,  principally in East and Siouthern Africa, from both
academia  and govelnment bodies. I{ecendl, enrphasis  has been
pla.ced on power sector reform, man,agem€:nt  arLd efficiencyi the
meLrketing of petroleum products, and envirorLmental impacts
(lc'cal impacts and climate change). A similar network in Asia
is also supported.
* t, lt r t i't t::,E["  ii,.i n,,;:;tt  r t t,i t
Following  t.he change of government in tlie United King-
dom in 7997, devr:lopment  assistance \ ras re-launched w.ith
the r:reation of the Department  for International Development
(DFID) and the adoption  of the elim.LnatiorL  of prverty in poorer
countries as the single aim of all developrarent  policies. In the
context of this aim, development  policy has three broad objec-
tivr:s: the creation of sustainable livelihoods  f<;r poor people;
the provision oltbetter education, health, and opportunities lbr
poor people; and the protection anclimproved management of
the: environment. T.herefore DFID energy poli:y is no longer
approached sectorally,  but designed in support of this pover:ty
focus.
Energy  initiacives in developinlJ  courrtries (84 MECU in
1997) are coorrlinated  through a horizonral advice unit in the
Infiastructure  Divisi,rn.This  unit consists of'a po\^/er engineering
advisor  and an energy adr,'isor, backed up by expertise  frc'm
ETSLI, rvho act as a r:esource centre ,tn call for ;rdvice. Table  1 .9
details ongoing DFID energyprojectr;  that are dominated  by sec-
tor reform (799'0), hLydro  (23%), energy efficiency (20%), and
ele:tricity infrascructure  (15%). Until recently large-scale  ener-
gy infrastructure  projects and energy efficiency programmes
have been central to energy initiatilr:s.  Energy efficiency  cover-
ed activities in three main areas: eler:tricity  genr3111isr  and dis-
tribution; the promotion  of appropriate  renewable energy; and
the improved oF energy efficiency of end uses (particularly in
the industrial and co.mmercial  sectors). Current yrolicy is moving
tovrards  smaller scale rural and rene'wable :inter.rentions.
Sub Sector  Country  ,  Project
Renewables  Eritrea, Zambia ,  Prornotion olt PV and nrini-hydro techrrologies
il*  " chile I"di,r. r.totho, ra-""i"Jga"da-*d  z"-bu
,  Stuclies  in Namibia and Ecuador
2u-Uir  , H1'6.o pti"r t.nuUiliiation
Vietnam  Construction of hydropou.er station (i0 MW) co-financing frorn NIB and NDF
Capacity Building  I  Multiple  ,  Institutional  <leveloprnent  in Viernam, Iirirrea, Zambia, and Mozamt,ique
Aslu, Afri;;  negio"al enc'g;, ionsultaticin netlorks
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Toble 1.9 Ongoing Energy Projects Financed by DFID
Sub Sector Country Proiect MECU
Conventional  Energy India Environmental  issues in polver sector (through ESMAP) 2
Hydro India
ui;;d.
Rehabilitation of Do\\'er station
Rehabilitation of Dower station
3+',1
40
Energy Efficiency China
ildi;
En91g1  9ffi9iency i" iot'o provincgs, imlud.ing  glean coal tgchnolo_gy
Efficient  electricity distribution and agricultural use
2.5
)o
Electricity Infrastructure India
Mo"ti.itit
B"ilit
High voltage interconnector benveen northern  and eastern regions ,  6+"
Reconstructlon  of electiicirl, nf1$ork foilowlng volcanii eruption 
,
Reconst.rr.tlon ot"etectii.itf aitriibution 
'-t"tiulotli 
fottotuir.g *:u.  .
Sector Reform India  ,  Orissa  State por,r'er sector reform in support ofWorld Bank loan  , 120"
Capacity Building Uganda
SADC
Inst ;' lnst
1u11onal s1re1g1h9ning  of 
11a1e _electricl!) 
r-rtil1ql
turional support to the Southern Africa Polver  Pool
6.5
Research  Projects lvlultiple  , Renernables  (5); Energy Efficiency (4); Planning (2)
, Building design (i)
'\  ,1 L.1
3y = *u 3 yeors etc.
In addition to large project initiatives, DFID funds small-
scale technology development and research projects  (TDR),
such as srudies on the design of rn'indpumps  for local manu-
facture and energy efficiency in small-scale  clay brick-making.
Other energy-related activities of DFID are the publication of a
biannual nervsletter entitled Energy Efficiency, detailing  TDR pro-
jects, and coordination of United Kingdom global climate  change
initiatives,  particularly in China and India.
The Commonwealth  Development Corporation (CDC), cur-
rently in the process  of changing status from a government  cor-
poration to a private/public partnership, invests around 160
MECU annually in energy  projects in developing  countries (James
Coombs CPL Scientific  Ltd., no date). Energy investments,  which
support the operation  of viable commercial developments and
sound business enterprises, are expected  to increase by around
15%o annually in the future. CDC has moved  away from providing
loans to public utilities  and operations and nor z targets private
sector investments or CDC's o\ rn investments. CDC provides
commercial  loans and, to an increasing extent, equity finance,
principally for large-scale power generation projects. A number
of country  and regional private equity funds in Sub-Saharan
Africa, South Asia, the Caribbean, and the Pacific, enable  CDC
to provide risk capital to medium-sized enterprises in chosen
markets. In terms of renew-able  energy, CDC has provided finan-
ce for hydroelectric projects in Costa Rica, Ghana, and Indo-
nesia, for construction of a 24 MW geothermal  plant in Guate-
mala, and for bagasse cogeneration  plants in Nicaragua  and
Guatemala.  CDC is actively pursuing viable renewable projects
and has established  a manager for ne-,v business  development
in this area.
t.. t" i' l: i"tt::ij, !1 lt tr., h! i''i;:.\! ; \ i
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The Canadian International DevelopmentAgency  (CIDA) is
a Canadian federal government agency rvhose manda[e is to
support sustainable  development  in developing  countries  and
technical cooperation in countries in transition in order to
reduce poverty and to contribute to a more secure, equitable,
and prosperous  rvorld. CIDA's poiicies are developed  on a them-
atic rather than a sectoral  basis and budgeting  is carried out on
a country or regional basis, but annual commitments in the
energy sector are typically US$35-40 million.With  a shift arvay
from equipment  procurement  projects, CIDA's primary  goal in
the energy secLor is to support  environmentally and economi-
cally sustainable energy development  and use. Current assist-
ance is typicaliy given for strengthening  the capacity of sector
institutions,  supporting  the development  of infrastructure rn'here
appropriate,  improving efficiency in end use, and reforming
regulatory  systems.  The oil and gas sub-sector  features as an area
of focus, making use of Canadian  expertise in this field' Table
1.10 lists on-going  projects indicative of CmA activities. Most
CIDA projects are monitored  by private  sector consultants and
formal evaluations  are completed  for a smaller number  of pro-
jects. Lessons learned are fed back into the policy/project  cycle.
Outside CIDA, The Ministry of Natural Resources  (NRCan)
and The Ministry of Foreign  Affairs play significant roles in
Canadian international cooperation in the energy sector. NRCan
promotes an "enabling framelvork",  participating in multila-
teral fora such as the Hemispheric Energy Initiative (HEI)and
the Asia-Pacific  Economic Cooperation  Energy Working Group,
and engaging developing  countries  in energy policy dialogue.
This process includes the sharing of information on market
structures and approaches to regulation  w-hich will attract capi-
tal, and support of technology and knorvledge  exchange, for
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Toble 1.10 Ongoing Projects  Indicotive of ClDAActivities
Sub Sector Country Proiect US$ M
Oil and Gas China
n"iiii
Provision  of prgdugllon
Gas utilities twinning
19
L
3
I
Hydro Rehabilitation c'f hydroporver  plant
S"pplj. of [.".,itorr attd t.itrfr"i-eis
5.7
io:b
Pakistan
G"l"ii
Energy Efficiency China  , Der.elopment  oit codes and standards  for energy efficiency
, in commercial brLildings r 6.7
SADC  , Technical assistance to recluce energy use, particularly in nrining
, and mineral processing 7.+
Renewables India  , Support for NGCs disseminating  biogas plancs in rural areas  3.7
Strategy Planning C.America , Modernisation and exp;tnsion of electricity  sector, strategir:s
, for natural gas, loss reduction, energy efficiency-, and DSM 16.7
Capacity Building Mali  , Improved operation ancl rnaintenance  of high voltage
:, transmission system  ,  7 .8
Peru  ,q.siistance  for inititutiorrs rigulating and monitoring  ,
, hydrocarbon se{rtor  t. 
7 .6
example throughvisits to the Canadian EnergyTechnology Cen-
ter (CETC).  Finally the Minisrry of Foreign Affairs is spearhead-
ing national policy developmt:nl. on internationai climate  change
issues, including the CDM.
o 
[;,t"ynit'r:t
Japan  is the world's largest provider of bilateral development
assistance,  and in 1997  adrm nistered some US$14.5 billion in
ODA grants (a5%) and loans (55%).  Bilateral grants  are distri-
buted both as economic development assistance,  by the Japane-
se Ministry'of  ForeignAffairs,  and as technical assistance, by the
Japan International Cooperati,)n  Agency [tCA). Most ODA loans
are managed  by Japan's  Overseas  Economic  Cooperation  Fund
(OECF)
The Japanese Ministry of'Foreign Affairs funds sustairrable
energy projects  through its irLfrastructure  and environmen[  ini-
tiatives.There  is no specific energy policy or budget, but econo-
mic development  assistance supported  fir'e energy projects in
1997 , totalling around US$ 119 rnillion (seeTable 1 .1 1). Projects
financed rvith economic development  assistance are of[en
backed  up by technical  supprort from JICA. JICA's Energl'  and
Mining Development  Study Dir.ision (EMDSD), supporred  by
an annual budget of betrn'een US$15 and Z0 niillion, typically
finarrces  feasibility  studies concerning thr: implementation  of
en','ironrnentally  sound technologir:s.  Current activity  focurses
on feasibility studies for the dissenrination  of'various renew-
able technologies: nrini-hydro (Canreroon, Kenya (hydro), and
Morocco); PV (Laos, Kiribati, Mongolia, and Zi mbabu,e)  ; rvind
(Nl-orocco);  and gec,thermal (Guaternala). Other studies of note
ha,re concerned the feasibility of a combined cycle power  pr:o-
ject in Sri Lanka, the promotion  of errergy efficiency in Malaysia,
and the assessmen[  of environmental  impacts of existing pov/'er
plants in Brazil and Hungarl,.
T'he Overseas  Economic Cooper;rtion Fund ('OECF)  is a bila-
teral development finance institutiorr providing clevelopment  fi-
nalrc:e in the form c,f ODA loans anC private sector investment
finance. In 1996 OI1CF lending totalled almost US$ 1 1 billion,
greater than that of any regional devr:lopment b,rnk. Or.er three-
qulrters of the loans were assignecl to the Asia region, r,vhile
smaller amounts rve:re lent to Latin,\merica  an,f the Caribbean
(11.+%),Africa (6.3%), and the Middle li;rst (.5;.2%).Arountl  a
quarter of the loans; made in 1996 were to the energy sector
(US$  2 700 million) (OECF, 1997). (Jver ttre last 6ve years ther-
mal power plant co.nstruction (50%), hydropo.nrer (26%), a:nd
Toble  1. 1 1 Examples of Ongoing Projects  Funded by Iaponese Ministry of Foreign Aflirirs
Sub Sector Country Proiect US$ M
Electrification Ghana ;. lanzanla
Construction o1'transmission  lines in rural areas
Design for construction of nvo substations and transmissic,n line
q
0i
Hydro Indonesia i  Construction of hydroporver plant (250 kW) 5.3
Environment Mongolia Rehabilitation  oFdiesel pol\ier plants in village  centres 2.5
Capacity Building Syria Construction o{'electricity  training  centre, training of trainers 13.9
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Thble I.I2 Ongoing Projects Indicotive of USAID Activities
Sub Sector Country , Proiect
Renewables Mexico Mexican  Renewable Energy Program  (PV)
Energy Efficiency CEEC/NIS
M;"ilo
Industrial and building energy audits, financial,  management,
and marketing experience for 200 new ESCOs
Installation of ra.;i"i.a ct."" t.ihnoiogy gi"ing impionj.d Uoii.t "ffrii."ly
Legal Framework Egypt Establishment of legal framervork  for BOOT proiects
Capacity Building Asia  , Training for the implementation  of energy labelling programmes  in India, Indonesia,
and the Philippines
transmission  lines and distribution systems (l6%) have account-
ed for the bulk of lending opera[ions  (see Figure 1.2). During
the same period  OECF provided  some US$47+  million in finan-
cing for geothermal por,r'er plants and one energy-efficiency
loan (US$26 million) for a DSM programme in Thailand. An
additional power project has been financed through OECF's pri-
vate sector im'estment finance facility
*  tl,".J tzi  tt o::oitr !i{;xt:r::s *;sl  .i4,.r.t"r,t:.'t:ir,:"  a
The United States Agency for Internatlonal  Development
(USAID) is responsible for the management ofAmerican  over-
seas development  assistance.  Energy programmes  are managed
by the Office of Energ1,, Environment, and Technology (EET)
rvithin the Global Environment  Centre of the Bureau for Global
Programs. USAID's energy sector strategy follolvs tu'o tracks:
the fostering of energy  sector reform (leglslative,  regulatory-,
and institutional  reform) to stimulate  prirrate investment,  and
the promotion  of the use of renervables,  energy efficiency and
clean energy technologles. Activities in the energy sector have
been supported by around US$ 180 million annually and exam-
ples of ongoing proiects are given in Table i.12. With four
regionai  bureaus  and field offices in over 100 countries,  ener-
gy policies  and technologies  can be discussed  and adapted to
suit host countries.
In helping to amend legal framert-orks to increase  private
sector investments, USAID activities  have supported the legal
separation  of electricity generation, lransmission,  and distribu-
tion into different  competencies in Armenia and EI Salvador,
and enabled the establishment  of the first privately funded
power production project in  Nepal. Working rvith the
Philippines  Department of Energy, USAID is developing  econo-
mic models  that account for externalities  of energy planning
options and reflect these costs in revised regulations.  USAID's
renervables programme  includes  actions on policy and regula-
tory changes, mobilisation of business entities, increasing
financial  commitments, and building capacity in host country
institutions  rvhich promote  renervables. The joint USAID/US
Department  of Energy-sponsored Mexican  Rener,vable  Energy
Program has prornoted the use of off-grid PV and rvind ener-
g;,, and succeeded in getting these technologles  included in a
large national agricultural modernisation programme' Energy
efficiency  activities have been rvidespread and include the sup-
port of energy service  companies, DSM, capacity building,  the
development of standards and codes,  and the definition ofinter-
national  financial credit rvindorvs  to support energy efficiency
projects. In CEEC and the NIS, USAID established  five energli
efficiency centres and provided experts and energy efficiency
equipment to produce industrial  and building energy audits.
This gave some 200 ner,v energy service cclmpanies  financial,
management, and marketing experience. Elselvhere  feasibility
r,vork in Mexico led to the ILUMEX programme  rvhich aims to
procure and install tr,r'o million compact fluorescent  lamps. A
nelv credit lvindolt', The Environmental  Enterprises  Assistance
Fund (EEAF),  set up by USAID,  has raised US$13 million for
debt or equity in'estments  in environmental  projects,  including
energy efficiencli
Other USAID initlatives in the energy field are:
o  International partnership  programmes,  such as the Uti-
lity Partnership Program,lvhich  aims to ensure the sus-
tainable impact of projects by pairing utilities in the de-
veloping lvorld lvith American  utilities.
o  The Sustainable Cities Initiative, promoting  inr,'estment
in energy efficiency and clean technology by interna-
tional financial institutions  and increasing  public and
private sector involvement.
o  Collaboration rvith developing  countries to lort'er glo-
ba1 greenhouse  gas emissions. A demonstration program
r,r'ith the National Thermal Polver Corporation in India
has resulted in a US$2.5 million investment ln energy
efficiency technology
.  US-AEB providing exporters of environmental techno-
logy r,vith trade leads, grants, and other services.
THE EUROPEAN  COMMISSION  AND
PARITY INSTITUTIONS
The European Communitp  as distinct from European  bila-
teral donors, has become  the lvorld's fifth largest aid donor, pro-
viding around 6.5 billion FCU in Srant aid in 1995 (Cox and
Koning, 1997). The European Commission is responsible for
the management  of Community  relations rvith developing  coun-
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tries, including the administration of development  aid funds
and funds for economic and technical  cooperation prograrnmes.
The Commission  is divided into Directorates  General (DGs),
some with regional competencies  and others with sectoral
competencies.  Commission  activities in the field of energy for
development are managed  b1': DGI (External Relations in-
cluding North America, Japern,  and China); DGIB (Asia, Latin
America, Southern  Mediterranean, and the Middle East); DGVI-
II (African, Caribbean, and Pacific Countries); DGXi (Envir-
onment); DGXII (Science,  F.esearch, and Deveiopment): and
DGXVII (Energy). Two parity institutions,  the Centre for: De-
velopment of Industry  (for,{CP  counrries) and the European
Community Investment Parnrers Scheme (for other developing
countries), promote private sector inves[ment in deve]oping
countries. Community financing  provided by the European
Investment  Bank (EIB; see p. f I Z) is distinct from the grant and
co-financing  funds administe:red  by the above institutions since
all EIB activities  must be commercially viable. As a consequence,
EIB energy investments have ft>cused on conventional energy
projects, u'hile grant fundinlg lrom the Commission  has been
the principal source of Community support for alternative rech-
nologies in the developing lvorld. Table 2.1 provides a brief
overview  of the activities of the Commission  and parity insti-
tutions supporting energy initiatives for developing  countries.
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Community  aid to Afric;rn, Caribbean, and Pacific (ACP)
countries  (the 70 Signatories; t<t the Lom6 IV Convention  plus
South Africa) is managed by' LIGVIII,  under the terms of the
Lom6 IV Convention (covering the period 1990-2000) The
European  Development  Funcl (EDF), the financial protocol of
the convention, is made up of varying contributions f,rom
Member States and totalled around 13 billion ECU for rhe
period 1995-2000.  In the past there has been no overall ener-
gy sector strategy for assistarrcr: and project aid to the sector,
1357 MECU for 1986-1995  or 5.7oh of total EDF grant aid, has
varied lvidely on an annual basis. Energy projects are proposed
by ACP countries through l'lat-ional  and Regional Indicarive
Programmes (NIPs and RIPs), and in this rvay DGVIiI a[temprs
to integrate  energy initiatives  into broader development actions.
Existing structural adjustment programmes aim ro improve
enabling  conditions while the proposed "rolling" nature of pro-
gramming provides further incentives  fcir good governance,
thereby increasing  the chances  of success of individual projects.
Horvever, requests for EDF assistance for energy projects by ACP
countries (especially  SIDS) have declined recently and as a result
disbursement has slorn'ed.
The "Green Paper on relations betw-een  the EU and the ACP
countries  on the eve of the 21ttcentury" (European Commission,
1996a) recognised that proj,:ct aid is "inappropriate  and in-
effbctive  rn'here there is no cle:ar secroral policy" (ETSU, L997).
The present renegotiation  of the Lom6 IV Agreement as the De-
velopment Partners.hip Agreement  provides an opportune mo-
men[ for DGVIII  co jmplement an energy stratel]y  lvhich would
co:rrplement the energy policies olt Member States,  maximise
effbctiveness  of Member  States ac[ivities,  and ai'oid duplication
(Gocht et al., 1994',1.
Examples  oI'past projects financ,:d through the EDF include
the CILSS Sahel projr:ct  (tocal budget 63 MIICU)  which installed
1260 kWp of pV systems in nine countries. In 1995 and 1996
the hydroelectric suLb-sector  received the most attention, with
funding forprojects  in Guinee  (19 MECU),'lanzania (23 MECU),
anrl the Dominican Republic ( 1 8.9 MECU). In I 99 7 an exten-
sion of the electricity  grid in Mauritania, Mili, arrd Senegal  (30.2
MIICU)  and rural electrification  using renewablt: energy in Cape
Verde (1 .9 MECU) accounted  for alnros[  thr: entire energy sector
funding. Finally; rural development  programm,3s  drrd, in parti-
cular, the Microprojects Programme also irrclucles energy colrr-
po.nents.
Outside the EDF, DGVIII adminir;ters ce:rtain specific budget
Iines of the General Budget of th: European  Communities,
rvhLose portfolios include occasional sustainable energy activi-
tie:;. In addition to this report, the llnvirorrment in Developing
Countries line has funded  studies  orL "charbon rfe biomasse" in
Serregal and pico-hydro for affordable village power in Echiopia.
TheTropical  Forests line has funded a regional biomass energy
conservation  programme for Southern Alrica. The substantial
NGO budget line has funded rural village eLectrification  in
Tinzania and ocher €:nergy initiatives  in integrat,:d development
projects. Micro-creclit for business iJroups in (lhana and Zirn-
babwe  has been provided through the Wbmen and Develop-
ment budget iine. The South Africa ;Lnd Sorrthern Africa budget
linr:s offer funding possibilities for energ)' pro. ects in particu-
lar regions. In this ',^/ay the South.A,frica budg,:t line is provi-
ding 15 MECU over an l8-month perir:,d to electrify 1000
schools in rural South Africa using PV
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The activities of DGIB can be divided into development  co-
operation (finarrcial and technical) a.nd econon-Lic  cooperation.
Support is adminiscered through twc) separilte budget lines r,vith
their iegal basis in Clouncil Regulatir:n  +43 / 92
Asia (excluding the People's Republic  of China) In 1996
DGIB produced  a Europe-Asia  Cooperation  Strategy for Energy
(European Comrnission,  1 996b) .This paper sugg;ested that ener-
gy cooperation  projects should be of mutual intt:rest to Asia and
Europe and therefore the emphasis  \^/as on ecorromic coopera-
tion.The priority areas of this strateg'f  are rrLodernising the elec-
tricity sector, promc)ting natural gas, introducitrg  "clean coal"
teclrnologies,  promoting energy efficiency; ancl improving the
suppty of energy [o rural areas through increaseC use of rene.,v-
able energies. Between  20 and 25 MFCU are conrmitred  annual-
ly fbr energy cooperation initiatives in Asia th rough the eco-
nornic cooperation budget line. It is proprosecl that the 1998
buclget is split into 18 MECU for nerv and rerLervable energy
projects in ASEAN countries and 7 MECU for :ener,vable  pro-
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r03jects in India. A particular role is envisaged for off-grid rnini-
hydro. Under economic  cooperation,  the COGEN programme
promotes the implementation of prol'en heat and po\!.er gene-
ration technologies  in ASEAN countries.  Phase II of the pro-
gramme  ( 1993- 1997) provided the financing of 20 MECU (5
MECU frorn dre CommissiorL  and the rest from the ASEAN pri-
vate sector) r,r'hich lvas im'estecl in cogeneration  projects r-rsing
wood and agro-industrial re:;idues.  The next phase rn'ill rviden
activities to cogeneration applications in all industrial  sectors,
including the implementatiorl <>f energy  efficiency,  gas, and ad-
vanced coal technologies.  The ltroposed financing provision is
250 MECU (of i,vhich the Commission rvili contribute 25
MECU).  The ASEAN-EC Energy Management Training and Re-
search Centre (AEEMTRC)  r,vas set up in 1988 r,r'ith EC funding
but is norv sufficiently nell established rhat funding may be
rvithdrawn. The centre has become a focal point for poiicl' dia-
logue, training, and the dissemination  of information.
In the period 1986-1995 development aid to theAsia region
in the energy sector totalled 68 MECU (1.7% of all aid). Pro-
jects, driven by demands from host countries, included  the elec-
trification of 80,0000 households in 540 rural villages by ex-
tending the grid in rhe Punjab region of Pakistan (21 MECU)
and renervable  natural resources  extension support in Bhutan.
People's Republic of Chi.na: Relations  betrveen  the EU and
China are handled  by DGI. IiU policy for energy cooperation
lvith China is, in the main, consistent lvith that for the rest of
Asia, although here energy efficiency', as lvell as dercloping
clean coai technologies and ;Llternative energy resources,  nota-
bly natural gas, are explicitly mentioned  as top priorities (Euro-
pean Commission, 1998c). Follorn'ing  an official visit of the
European  Energy Commissioner  to China in October 7996,  a
standing  u'orking group has been set up i,vithin the frarner,r'ork
of the EU-China  joint committee  to revielv and coordinate ener-
gy cooperation  initiatives. EIJ energy cooperation  with China
has been promoted primarily through DGXVII  SYNERGI'and
THERMIE sponsored  actionr;. The SYNERGY programme  has
supported  numerous initiatjves in China, including training
courses in energy efficiencl', managemen[,  coal combustion,
and the promotion of marine-current-derived renern able ener-
gy Recently the activities cf 'IHERMIE-Ihe Demonstration
Component of the IOULE-THIIRMIE  programme-have focused
on the promotion  of advanced renervable  energy technologies
(r,r'ind,  biomass gasification,  s{rlar, and small-hydro),  flue gas
desulphurisation,  upstream oil and gas technologies, and ener-
gy efficient technologies for the building secror. The EC-China
enr.ironmental  cooperation  prcg ramme  (EMCP),  funded through
the financial and technical cooperation budget, supports co-
{inanced  or partnership-in-kind projects, including activities in
the development of natural  Elas, energy efficiency and the im-
plementation  of clean coal technologies. Finally; the LAIONING
programme is an integrated  regional environmental programme
that includes some energy activities.
Latin America: In 1995 DGIB produced a strategy paper
outlining the basis for EU-l-atin America cooperation in the
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energy sector (Eurc'pean  Commission, 1995b). In addition  to
partnership,  the strategy identified the environlnent as an ovel:-
riding theme ftrr cooperation and had three lt,articular  objec-
tives: firstly to influence  national  and regional  policies  tor,vards
cre:ation of elficient and effectir.e energy s),sten Ls (liberalisation
of markets is to be ;lchieved through reform  ol: legislation and
fiscal measures');  secondly to supp()rt institutions to adapt to
these policies  and e.ncourage the defrnition of government  and
institutional  roles; and finally to m,rdernise  energy businesses
in terms of finance, management,  anrd{ommerc:iaiisation.  Ener-
gy efficiency arrd tlLe optimum use of existing resottrces  were
identified  as key ar€:as here.
The ALURE  (norvALURE II) programnre  is ,rdministered by
DGIB in conjunction rryith DGXVII as a co-finan:ing  instrument
promoting EU/Latin  America public and prirate sector part-
nerrships.  Specific airns of the second  phase arc to improve the
technical,  econr:mic,  and financial performance  of Latin Ame-
rican energ)i  companies, to assist in the adaptal.ion  of political,
repJulatorl,,  or institutional  framerryorks [o itnpr,rve  the business
en,rironrnent,  and to carry out sustarnable energy activities. De-
velopment of natural gas is an ong(ring prioril.y area. In addi-
tion to ALURE, the r:conomic  coope'ration budllet line finances
inclividual energy initiatives in Latin American countries.  Cur-
rently such ac[ivities include support for rhe arJaptation of t.he
electricity sector to new legislation  in Brazil arrd promotion of
the rational use of €:nergy policy and planning in Argentina.
IiC aid to ttre energy sector in Latin Atnerica (3 2 MECU)
accounted for l.Io/,o of EC aid to the region ,fver the period
1 9 8 6- 1 9 9 5. Prr:iecl.s are normalll, initiated  as ;' resul[ of coun-
try reques[s,  such ars the present technical sup[)ort  to the elec-
trir:ity utility in Nic;rragua (7 MECU), incorporating  studies on
loss reduction  rneasures. Other channels used to fund energy
initiatives in Asian and Latin Amerir:an countries are the exist-
ingJ SYNERGY  andT'HERMIE  actions of DC}XVII  (rvhich are cle-
scribed later in this section) and the General  Budget lines of the
Eu:ropean Comrnunity:
Mediterranean:: MEDA, the EU:Medit errartean  framervork
cooperation agreement, aims to supp,311the Medjterranean coun-
tries of Algeria, Egyp[, Cyprus, Isra,:l, Jor<lan, ]-ebanon, Malta,
N{orocco,  Palestinian Authoriq', Syria, Tunisia, and Turkey to
irnprove their socia.l and economic structlrres  ;md, in the long
term, to create  a free trade area. Bilat,:ral initiatir  es (90% of fun-
ding) are demand-<lriven  through the pr,iorities identified by
horst countries.  Projects are typicalll'of the technical  assistance
or [easibility  study nature.There is n,: sectoral br:eakdorvn r,vit.h-
in IMEDA and energl'has not been a trigh priorit'r'in many coun-
tries, but Lebanon  (administratir-e relbrm),  Syria (electricity  sec-
tor support), a:nd lu{orocco (reneuiables)  havr: }rad the most
significant bilaterai  energy activitiesi.
Multilateral energy initiatives  are a particulat'concern  ofThe
Euro-Med  Energy  Forum,  rvhich has adopted irr its action plan
(European  Commission,  1998b)  the same t-hree main objectives
as the European Energy Policy White Paper (liuropean Corn-
mission, 1 995a), namely',  security oltsupplp cornpetitiveness ofAI\TNEX I RELEVANT ACTIVITIES OF DEVELOPMENT COOPERATION ]NSTITUTIONS
the energy industry, and protection  of the environment.  Partner-
ships are fostered  through  consultadon on the European  Energy
Charter, identification of opportunities for investment, and
cooperation onTrans-European  Netrvorks (TENs).This last area,
lvith its implications  concerning  rhe security and srability of EU
energy supplies, has been noted  as a critical area of EU energii
cooperation  in the region (European Commission, 1996a). In
May 1998 the Forum produced  a Mediterranean  Energy Policy
Paper (European  Commission,  1998a) outlining the energy
situation in each of the 1 2 Mediterranean  countries  and calling
for a reinforcement  of cooperation.
Technological partnerships are already fostered through
MEDA's  MED-techno programme, r,vhich has identified roles for
rener,r'ables  in municipal  and industrial  wastewater  treatment
and reuse. In addition,  DGXII has financed feasibiliry studies
and integration strategies and developed energy-use scenarios
for rener,vables in the region (see section on DGXII).
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Directorate  General XVII funds energy initiatives  in develop-
ing councries  using a range of instruments, although activities
reflect a spirit of cooperation  rather than one of development
aid. THERMIE (the demonstration component of the IOULE-
THERMIE  programme for non-nuclear RTD activities) focuses
on the targeted demonsffation and promotion of: renervable
energy technologies;  technologies for the rational use of ener-
gy in industry buildings,  and transport; technologies for a ciean
and more efficient use of solid fuels; and technologies  for the
better exploitation of hydrocarbons.  THERMiE has an overall
budget of 566 MECU (1994-1998), of u'hich 40 MECU has
been allocated  to the promotion  of European energy technolo-
gies in markets outside the EU (European  Commission,  1998d).
Activities  have focused on countries of Central and Eastern Europe
(including the CIS), Latin America, the Medicerranean Basin,
Asia (including China and India), and Africa (in particular
SouthernAfrica). Examples of past activities include: the estab-
Iishment of a Rener,vable  Energy Nenvork in the countries of
Southern Africa; a feasibility study for the optimisation of a re-
nervable-based  por,ver  supply system for Cape.\hrde;  joint acti-
vities r,vith the EBRD for the identification  and preparation of
energy efficient bankable projects in Eastern  Europe; promotion
of European oil and gas technologies  in the Gulf region; and
the setting up of a large-scale decentralised rural electrification
programme in China. THERMIE  has also been supporting  the
World Solar Programme.
The SYNERGY programme (5 MECU in 1998) aims to sup-
port the formulation  and implementation of energy policies in
non-EU countries  through tralning, seminars, and capacity
bullding. Examples  of projects  financed by SYNERGY include
the Black  Sea Regional Energy Centre, the restructuring of the
Chinese coal sector, and an evaluation of the potential for gas
in the Philippines.  In Africa, SYNERGY has identified  possible
energy cooperation projects betr,r'een the European  Community
and countries of Southern  Africa and financed the creation of a
net\\.ork of experts in rural electrification.  (SouthAfrica  became
eligible for SYNERGY fundlng in 1996 and this rvas extended
to the rest ofAfrica in 1 997 .) DGXVII has recently launched an
energy  cooperation  database, to be accessible  through the inter-
net, which will incorporate  information  from Community in-
ternational  energy cooperation programmes. Other energy pro-
grammes such as SAVE (rational use of energy) and ALTENER
(promotion  of rene.,vables) are targeted  at EU countries and at
countries in the process of adhesion ro the EU rather than at
developing  countries, but have imporrant implications for the
commercialisation and future transfer of technologies.
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The LIFE programme,  DGXI's principal financial  instru-
ment, supports  the development  of Community  environmen-
tal policy and, rvhere appropriate, its implementation.  As such,
initiatives are limited to Member States and certain coun[ries  bor-
dering the EU.International  environmental  issues are addressed
in the context of the follorv up to international initiatives (such
as UNCED),  and therefore  climate  change,  biodiversity  rropi-
cal forests, stratospheric  ozone, and desertification  are priori-
ties. Financing resources  are limited. The Global Environment
budget line (0.5 MECU) primarily supports r,vorkshops  and
conferences that develop EU strategies and negotiating posi-
tions. It is worth noting that DGXI is the focal point for the
Commission's  poiicy work on the CDM, and future rn'ork may
address baseline project eligibility criteria and technology  base-
lines for this flexible mechanism.
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EC research and technological  development  (RTD) activities
are governed by five-year framer,r'ork  programmes  made up of
a number of subsidiary thematic  programmes.  Under the 4m
RTD framervork  programme (1994-1998),  the JOULE-THER-
MIE programme  supports  research, technological development,
and the demonstration of non-nuclear  energy technologies.
Research is funded through the JOULE part of the programme
rvith a budget of 460 MECU covering four areas:  strateg)-,
rational use of energ)',  renern'ables, and fossil fuels. JOULE II
( 1 990- 199+) had funded eight studies specifically concerning
renewable energies in developing  countries,  including  SAPHIR-
Solar energy  Applicadons  in Primary Healthcare clinics for re-
mote rural areas-and the de-,'elopment of strategies  to integrate
renervables. Although IOULE III (199+-1998) does not target
technologies for developing countries  as such, renewable  ener-
gI the rational use of energl and clean technology research
activities  should have long-term  benefits  for energy systens in
developing countries. Aiso under JOULE funding, the INTER-
SUDMED project performed  pre-feasibility studies for one large
renewable energy project in each Mediterranean  countr)'.
Follo'w'ing this, the ner,r,' IRSEMED  project rvill study strategies
for the large-scale integration of PV systems  and r,vind farms
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into rural regions of the southern Mediterranean countries.
Complementarily,  the MEMA project w-ill develop scenarios for
the use of energy technologies in the southern Mediterranean
rvhich should help market evaluation in IRSEMED. Finally, in a
post-Kyoto  perspective,  JOULE III has supported  work on the
world POLES model to evaluate  environmental  and energy rech-
nology poiicies within the ne'w flexible mechanisms  framework
(emissions trading, joint imprlementation,  and the clean devel-
opment  mechanism)  as appliecl to a1l regions of the in'orld in-
cluding developing  countrier;.
In the proposed 5th RTD lrramervork  Programme (European
Commission,  1998e) energy research actir,'ities lvill be addres-
sed through two key actions, Cleaner Energy Systems Including
Renewables, and Economic  a"nc[ Efficient  Energy for a Cornpe-
titive Europe, which together r,vill receive around 1 billion ECU
in financing.  Cooperation  rn'ith developing  countries in these
areas will be assessed on a case lly case basis, bu[ a cross-cutting
theme of the framelvork  proposal  is to confirm the international
role of Community research.
INCO provides funding specifi.cally for community RTD
activities in cooperation  rvith countries outside the EU. INCO
actually finances THERMIE actions outside the EU. Additional
technology research  and dissemination  cooperation activities
in developing countries are fi:nded through the INCO-DC pro-
gramme (250 MECU 199+-1 998).The Sustainable  Management
of Renewabie Narural  Resourr:es is one of three research themes
and is concerned  principally'with  policies and strategies. Under
this theme, projects included an agenda for cooperation  in the
deployment of sustainable  energy  systems  in India; charcoal
production potential in Southern Africa; and the potential for
the use of renewable  energy  a.ncl its cost effectiveness in air pol-
lution abatement in Asia. In future INCO-DC rvill also fund
energy research in terms of mechanisms and policy conditions
for sustainable development  (European  Commission, I 998f).
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The CDI is a parity institution  established by the Lom,5 Con-
vention supporting SMEs in the ACP region through  training,
technical support (inciuding sourcing of finance  and marketing
assistance),  and feasibility studies. CDI has its own financing
instrument (73 MECU for 19)95-2000),  administered  in grant
form for up to two-thirds of the cost of activities. Programmes
build EUIACP partnerships in the form of financial,  technical,
or commercial partnerships, or licensing and franchising  agree-
ments. Energy activities have typically been addressed in the
context of rational  use of energy, for example in the manufac-
ture of construction  materials (bricks and tiles). Technical  sup-
port publications inciude a guLide to help entrepreneurs  to set up
biomass briquetting projects using agricultural,  agro-indus-
trial, and forestry residues (CIDI, 1996).
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ECIP promotes partnerships betvreen  EIJ pri'rate sector firms
antl SMEs in Asia, La.tin America,  the: Mediterrallean,  and South
Afiica. ECIP admin:lsters grants to fund the iCentification  of
opportunities  firr p;rrtnership and lbasibilicy sr:udies,  interest-
free loans for techrricai  assistance and traininlg, and flnancial
adrrice and equity support for investt>rs.  Priority activities inclu-
de the improvement  or privatizatic'n of utilitit:s and environ-
merntal services. Since its inception in 1989, FCIP has funded
53 energy initiatives, mainly feasibility studies srtch as studies
on mini-hydro  and the privatizatic'n of power: production in
BraLzil, wind power in Morocco, and small-scale power devel-
oprment and biomas;s for electricity in the Philippines.  In 1998
EC,[P also supporte<l a seminar on the na.tural gas sector and
energy productLon held inVenezuela.
UNITED rh]A:f I ONS AGEt'i CIE$
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I-INDP provides development  a:;sistance to its programme
countries  and is the driving force fcrr UN development  coope-
rat.Lon. Through a netrn'ork of tZZ country offices, UNDP ma-
nages programrnes  in 174 countries and territories,  focusing
on four core development  themes:  poverty elir:nination,  envir-
on:mental regeneration,  job creatiott, and the advancement of
wo'rrren. As far as energy is concerne:d,  a revieu' of UNDP ener-
gy country  programming  (UNDB 1995b) showed  that betrveen
197 + and 1994 UN.DP provided US:$430 rnillic'n for 980 ener-
gy projects, bringing in a further US$200 million in cost sha-
ring. Around trvo-thirds of these projects cotrcerned energy
planning and conve.ntional  energy;rvhile  rsngrnrables and ener-
gy efficiency pr<ljects  accounted  for ttnly 1 ,l%.V/ith the creation
in 1994 of the Sust.ainabie Energy and Errvironmen[  Division
(S[IED),  UNDP has sought to mainstrealrl susr,ainable energy;
rel;rting energy issues to UNDP's core developn  tent themes  and
working as one of the Global Environment. Facility implement-
ing agencies.
Within the Bureau for Development  Policy (BDP), The
Sus;tainable Enelgy and Environment  Division  (ISEED) was crea-
ted to enable UNDP to follow up Ul'lCED Inore effectively. One
of IiEED's units,'fhe .Energy andAtmosphere  Programme  (EAP),
promotes sustainab,te energy activilies and provides technical
assistance and support to programrne cotmtrit:s in the design
ancl implementation of energy-related  activitie:s  that integrate
pro[ection  of t]re environment  and socio-economic develop-
ment. In May 1996 iiEED launched the Initiative: ft>r Sustainable
Energy (UNISE) to s;pearhead  a new approach to energy initia-
tives (UNDP, 1996). UNISE marked  a shift frorn the tradition-
al supply-side  e.nergy  approach, linking energy rvith social and
enr,.ironmental issues as rvell as with economic development.
Act.ivities are suppo:rted  through  glc>bai, regional, and national
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programmes  and through  the provision of services,  technical
expertise, and training.  UNISE activities include:
o  Notionclly: Assisting Country Offices to include sustain-
able energy concepts lvhen formulating Country Co-
operation Framern'orks (CCFs),  resulting in energy being
included in around 40% of completed  CCFs.
o  Regionally: Reorientating the Programme  for Asian Co-
operation on Energy and the Environment  to reflect
UNISE's aggressive pursuit of energy efficiency and
more u'idespread use of ner,r, renervable  energy sources.
The Regional Bureau for Asia and the Pacific  (RBAP) has
also supported a study on the commercialisation  of
renewable  energy, and a programme  on renewable ener-
gy technology in north-east  Asia. The Latin American
and Arab regional  bureaus  have also adopted UNISE
principles in energy poJicies.
o  Globolly: Evolving  sustainable  energy policies and strate-
gies (global energy policies, post Kyoto climate  change
policies,  and the Clean Development  Mechanism), dis-
seminating technologies,  piloting new approaches to
sustainable  energ)', linking programmes  rvith GEF, and
supporting  ESMAP UNDP  has participated actively  in the
global energy dialogue, notably through publication of
the reports "EnergyAfter  Rio:Prospects and Challenges"
(Reddy et al., 1997) and "Energy  as an Instrument for
Socio-economic  Development" (UNDP, I 995a).
Energy acti\rities are financed by core funds (total core fund-
ing rvas US$844 million in 1 996), cost-sharing activities  (spe-
cifically the "sustainable Energy  Global Programme" and "The
EnergyAccount"), and the GEF. UNDP core funds are adminis-
tered in country development programmes  designed by coun-
try offices follorving discussion  rn'ith nationai counterparts.
Additional  core funding is available  for projects identified in
CCFs rvhere activities have a particular  susrainable development
perspective.In 1997 UNDP technical cooperation  to the ener-
gy sector (including core funds) totalled US$33.7 million,  more
than double the amount disbursed tn 1996 (UNDB 1998).
Resources of non-core programme funding energy initiacives
are summarised in Table 3. 1 .
The Sustainable Energy Global Programme has four princi-
Tcble 3.1 UNDP Energy Related Non-Core Progrcmme  Resources ($Million)
pal aims: to support the follorn'-up to global conferences  and
UNGASS in the energy sector; to support UNISE  activities at a
national level; to support nervly established UNDP Sub-Re-
gional Resource  Facilities' (SURFs)  decentralised information
and netrn'orking  centres;  and to support technology leapfrog-
ging through piloting activities.The  financing of the program-
me is provided  both by UNDP core funds (US$3.9 million) and
through bilateral development assistance  (US$4.8 million).
Under the EAB technical assistance  projects have included  sup-
port for the Philippines and decentralised PV rural electrifica-
tion in Syria. Pipeline projects include Energy and Women,
Capacity  building for Sustainable Energy Modernised  Biomass
for China, andThe World Energy Assessment.
UNDP/EAB  r,vith the support of the relevant country offices
and financing from Nonval', is carrying  out small-scale climate
change-related  activities in four pilot countries, Peru, South
Africa, the Philippines,  and Bulgaria.  This project aims to con-
tribute to the advancement  ofthe UNFCCC/Kyoto  Protocolpro-
cess, more particularly in the areas of the Clean Development
Mechanism  and Activities Implemented  Jointly. The project
builds capacity  and assists in developing locally the knowledge
necessary  for attracting future climate change-related  invest-
ments. Furthermore, a larger initiative concerning this issue is
currentll,  being developed jointly r,r,,ith other United Nations
agencies  (UNEB UNIDO, and UNCTAD)  under the leadership
of the UNFCCC  Secretaria[.
The Energy Account receives funds from contributors  ear-
marked for specilic projects at the country level follorn.ing close
collaboration rvith country  offices. Funds are normally  admi-
nistered on a co-financing basis r,vith bilateral  and multilateral
cooperation agencies, and projects  vary in size from US$ 20,000
to US$2 million. FINESSE (Financing Energy Serr,'ices for Small-
scale Energy-Users)  programmes,  managed  by the Energy Ac-
count, have been implemented ln Asia and the Southern  Africa
Development Community  (SADC)  (see Box 23).The EnergyAc-
count has also funded supply-side  energy conservation  and plan-
ning strategies  and the installation of decentralised  PV systems
in Syria, and the development of a regional rural electrifrcation
strategy  for the Asia-Pacific  Economic Cooperation  region.
In its capacity  as one of the three implementing partners of
the Giobal Environment  Facility (GEF), UNDP ensures the devel-
opment and management  of capacity building and technical
Programme Years  ,  Total Programme Funds
Sustainable Energy Global Programme  (cost-sharing) I 996-2000  ,  8.7
Energy Account 1997- 997  ,  6.3
UNDP/ GEF / Climate Change/Renervables 1992- 998  ,  63
UNDP/GEF/Climate Change/Energy  Efficiency 1992- 998  ,  56
GEF/SGP/Climate Change 1997 -1998  .  0.9
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Financing Energy Services for Srnall-scale  Energy-users  (FINESSE)
The FIITIESSE  programme aims to accelerate  the commercialisat,Lon  of renern'abie energy technologies through  pre-
invesment activities and the creation of the conditions and mechanisms for the credit sector to on-lend to small-scale
energy users. FINESSE  secures the involvement  of small-sr:ale operators, supporting franchise operations and enabling
the local manufacrure of'key components. In Asia FINESSE startecl by preparing  business plans ancl market sttrdies for
Indonesia,  Malaysia,Tlhailand,  and the Philippines. Follouiing the presentation of these business pl;rns, theWo:ld  Bank
ser up the Asia Alternative Energy Unit (ASTAE)  to mainstrearn  alternative energy sector loans. As a result Bank
renewable  energy loans have been prepared and a pipelirre of bic,mass cogeneration  proiects has b,een developed.  The
Developmenr Bank of the Philippines (DBP) has received FINESIiE-type  technical  assistance to strengthen  its capabi-
lity to evaluate and m;rnage alternative energy  projects. In Africa, a FINESSE  programme in the SADC region  l:US$  1 .Z
milllon)  has producedl  market studies and business plans for inve:;trnen[s  in proiecl,s including biogas,  PV min i-hydro,
and solar water heater:;,A loan-guarantee fund has been supplied to help business plans meet loan conditions.  lluilding
on rhe FINESSE experiences in the SADC region, a prop'osed EltP activity will strengthen  the African Development
Bank's capacity to identtflr prepare, appraise,  and implement  sustainable energy projects  and to develop an Africa-
rvide sustainable  energy portfolio.
assistance programmes, and arls<t manages the GEF Small Grants
Programme.At  the end of September 1998 the UNDP GEF Cli-
mate Change portfolio totalled US$222 million, including  US$
63 million in support of renervables and US$56 million in sup-
port of energy efficiency  initiatives. The Small Grants Pro-
gramme (SGP) funds national projects of up to US$50,00t) and
regional  projects of up to UIi$250,000  put forrvard by grass-
roots groups and NGOs in devr:loping  countries. In the finan-
cial year 1997-1998 the SGP approved  US$5.5 million for 769
projects. Of these projects, 4'l concerned climate change (US$
0.9 million) , and I 4 rvere specifically for energy efficiencl' 1nd
conservation and 77 for renern'able energy.  Past projects sup-
ported have included the instailation of biodiges[ors  in Cosca
Rica, solar seawater desalinatLorr in Mauritius, a district renew-
able energy and environmental park in Barbados, and con-
struction of micro-hydro  porver plants in the Dominican Re-
public, Poland, and Sri Lanka.
Outside SEED activities, tlhe UNDP's Public Private Partner-
ships programme  (PPPP) promotes the participation of the pri-
vate sector and wider society in urban management  issues,
including the provision of energy services.The  programme  has
three components,  a project development  facility designed to
prepare  for investments of US$5-30  million; the development
and transfer of environmental technologies; and a capacity-
building  programme  to harness the resources of international
academic institutions.
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TINEP has traditionaliy perfornted envirotrmental  assess-
ments, produced policy frameworks and best practice guide-
linr:s, and provided technical  support for globa.l, regional, and
national environme:ntal actions. Energy strategies  have become
part of UNEP operat.ions in recognition of theit' environmental
impacts, including the management of global greenhouse gas
emissions.  In its sup,port of the UN Framework  Convention  on
Climate Change, UI'JEP also aims to increase  developing  coun-
try participatiorl  by helping to idenrify oppor:tunities ro itn-
plement future pro'iects through the Clean Development  Me-
chanism.  One of UNEP's key roles in the fiel,l of energy for
sustainable  developrnent  is as an irrrpleme:ntin13 partner of the
GEF.The  UNEP GEF Climate Change portfc,lio  ( US$ t 6 million)
has; included capacity building [o enhanc€)  the contribution of
experts from developing countries to IPCC act.ivities;  country
case studies on sources  and sinks of greenhou;e gases and on
climate change impacts and adaptation  assessments; and the
est;rblishment of'a methodological  framer,vork for ciimate change
mitigation assessm(3nt.  Additionally-, enabling  activities  have
supported  developing  countries in rnaking  their national  coln-
mrLnications to the United Nations Framework  Convenrion  on
Climate Change (Ur{FCCC).
In 1996 UNEP laLunched its olvn energy programrne, rvhich
can be divided into three sub-programmes:  the promotion of
en(rrgy effrciency a-nd use of energy resc)urces with lolv en-
vironmental impacts; the incorporation  of envil'onmental  prin-
cipals in energy sector analysis; and the analysis of the environ-
me:ntal and social impacts of restructuring in the energy sector.
The energy programme,  jointly irnplementecl by the UNEP
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Collaborating  Centre on Energy and Environment (UCCEE),  is
helping the CSD to prepare for the Conference on Sustainable
Development  (CSD) 2001. In 1997 the programme completed
studies on the economics of greenhouse gas limitations  and a
training  handbook on'Tools and Methods for Integrated  Re-
source Planning'. A new programme initiative will attempt to
analyse how to overcome existing barriers to the more wide-
spread dissemination of sustainable  energy technologies  through
studies in three developing  countries. The programme is also
producing state of the art reviews of wind power and of eco-
nomic experiences in renewables with implications for the
introduction  of small-scale  renewable energy in Thailand.
Following the appointment  of a senior energy officer to the
Industry Programme,  energy issues will be targeted more di-
rectly in UNEP's existing work programme,  and particularly in
the Cleaner Production initiative.  UNEP also promotes infor-
mation exchange and technology transfer  through initiatives
such asThe ClimateTechnology  Initiative, run in collaboration
with the International Energy Agency.
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The GEF is an international financing  mechanism providing
incremental  funding (grant and concessional funds) for pro-
jects with global environment benefits. At present the GEF is
also the funding mechanism for the Framework Convention  on
Climate Change. Countries  eligible for IBRD and/or  IDA funding,
or receiving  technical assistance grants from UNDP through  a
country programme, are eligible for GEF funding. The GEF is
The World Bank ($519.5 Million)
6.7
r36.1
UNDP ($212.3 Million)
+6.0
I 1.9
Source:GEF  (1998)
iointly implemented  by UNDB UNEB and theWorld  Bank. UNDP
provides  technical  support and is responsible for the develop-
ment and management  of capacity-building  programmes.  UNDP
also manages the GEF Small Grants Programme, which funds
projects of a limited size put forward by grassroots groups and
NGOs in developing  countries.  UNEP is responsible for scien-
tific and technical analysis, manages the Scientific andTechnical
Advisory  Panel, and catalyses  global, regional,  and national  en-
vironmental assessments and policy frameworks.  The World
Bank, the repository  of theTrust Fund, programmes investment
activities, mobilises private sector resources, and manages its
own GEF project portfolio. The GEF is governed by a Council
and an Assembly, reported  to and served by the GEF Secretariat,
which is functionally  independent  from the three implement-
ing agencies.
Since its inception in 1991, the GEF has provided access  to
over US$Z billion in funding and has attracted  additional  fund-
ing for projects by helping them to overcome initial investment
costs and reducing risks for investors.  Funding for the original
pilot phase  ( 199 l-1994) totalled  US$ I .2 billion. Following a
detailed review of this phase, the GEF was restructured  and the
fund was replenished with US$2 billion for the period 199+-
1997 .In February  1998 a further replenishment  of the GEF was
initiated when 36 donor countries  pledged US$2.7 billion for
the period 1998-2000. In addition to full projects, the GEF
funds medium-sized proiects  (of up to US$ I million), proiect
development  activities, and enabling activities. Enabling activi-
ties are limited to the areas of biodiversity and climate change,
and include support to developing countries in their prepa-
Energy  efficicncy
Renewable  energy
Reducing the long-term costs of low grcenhottse
gas-ernitting  energy technologies
Enabling activities
Short-term  response  nleasures
UNEP  ($16.6 Million)
Figure 1.2 Climote Chonge Pordolios of GEF Implementing  Bodies (Totol US$ 748.1 million)
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ration of initial communications  to the Framework Convention 
i
on Climate Change.  Around  40% of GEF funds have supported 
" climate change activities.  Figure 1.2 details the programmes 
',
funded under the GEF Climate Change portfolio (not including 
',
the Small Grants Programme). 
:
GEF funding underpins global sustainable energy funds,
such as the IFC's Photovoltaic MarketTransformation  Initiative,  i
rn'hich is helping to accelerate the expansion of PV markets in  i
India, Kenya, and Morocco, and the Renewable Energy and
Energy Efficiency Fund which finances  private  sector activjties
globally (US$30 million each). Short-term  response measures
include landfill gas recovery and coal bed methane capture  and
a $25 million coal-to-gas project in Poland.
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Since its creation in i 9 7 5, The OPEC Fund has committed
both grants (US$ 240 million) and concessional loans (US$
3900 million)  as financial assistance  to developing countries in
support of their economic  and social development. One-quar-
ter of project iending operations  (US$i13 million) have been
in the energy sector. Energy activities in recent years incorpo-
rated loans for the construction of conventional  power plants
in Mauritania (US$Z million) and Eritrea (US$5 million), pe-
troleum storage inWestern  Samoa (US$Z million), and rural
electrification in Vietnam (US$ 10 million). In the sustainable
energy field, grant financing  has been used to co-finance  ener-
gy conservation and planning in Syria (US$ 180,000 co-finan-
cing in a US$4.75 million GEF project) and a feasibility study
on rural electrification based on micro-hvdro  and rvind ener-
gy in Honduras  (US$i5,000  contribution  to UNDP Energl'
Account).
INTNRNATIONAT DEVETOPMENT
FINANCE INSTITUTIONS
In the last five years the World Bank, regional development
banks,  and European Investment  Bank have provided, on aver-
age, over US$6 billion annually in financing for the energy sec-
tor. Figure 1.3 summarises the energy sector lending activities
of these institutions  between 1997-1997 and shows that the
Japanese OECF and German KfW have also been significant
sources of development  finance.
In general, lending remains supply-side dominated, with
power production, electricity  transmission and distribution, and
oil and gas development  accounting for the bulk of financing.
Large-scale hydropower has established  itself as a principal area
of operation  for these institutions but other sustainable  energy
options have remained  sidelined in terms of mainstream  lend-
ing. The improving viability of sustainable energy technolo-
gies and an increasing  awareness of environmental concerns'
however, have prompted these institutions  to launch  a number
of in-house initiatives and to intensify technical support in
order to increase financing  of sustainable  energy alternatives.To
date the largest financiers of renewable  energy (excluding  large-
scale hydro) have been the World Bank (US$547 million in
loans plus US$278 million in GEF financing) and the Inter-
American Development Bank (US$213 million since 1993).
The Asian Development Bank's first renewable energy loan
(US$100 million) was implemented  in 1997. Japan's  OECF
provided  US$474 million for geothermal power between  1992
Figure 1.3 Energy Sector lending of Internotionol Development  Finonce Institutions (1993-97)
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and 1996, rvhile KfW has provided US$81 million for a range
of rener,vables since 1993. Energy efficiency  financing  is harder
to discern, often existing  as a component  part of power sector
Ioans. Ho\\'ever, in recent years exclusively energy efflciency
loans exceeding  US$50 million have been provided by the
Inter-American Development  Bank for Colombia, Costa Rica,
Jamaica,  and Mexico.TheWorld Bank manages energy efficien-
cy projects supported by US$ 1 3 6 million in GEF funding and
in 1998 prepared energy efficiency  loans for China, India, and
Brazil totalling over US$ 100 million.
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The Africa Development  Bank aims to promote economic
and social development in its Regional Member Countries
(RMCs). Energy activities are integrated into individual country
strategies formulated  by the Country Programming  Depart-
ments of the Bank Group. Financing in the energy sector has
flucruated  over rhe years. Loans of US$48.5  million were ap-
proved for this sec[or during 1997 , compared to US$Z3.8 mil-
lion in 1996 (AfDB, no date). During the period 1987-1991
annual energy lending operations averaged US$235 million,
horvever, accounting for 12.7oh loans and grants approved by
theAfrica Development Bank Group (AfDB, 199+). Most fund-
ing rvas provided  to the electricity sub-sector and in particular
for thermal pou.er production  (US$98a milion) and transport
and distribution networks (US$652 million). Over the same
period hydroporver  proiects received US$339 million.
The Africa Energy Programme  (AEP), stemming from
UNDP/A{DB cooperation  in the late 1980s, has recently  been
concluded. Activities of the AEP included  the preparation of
national, sub-regional,  and regional  energy  balances, the estab-
lishment  of energy consumption and supply forecasting mod-
els, the preparation of an accounting model, and the intro-
duction of an energy information  netrvork.The  efficient use of
energy and the pursuit of less expensive  and less polluting  ener-
gy resources  were stated objectives of the programme. In the
final phase, the AEP assisted  RMCs in the production of feasibi-
lity studies for energy  projects, focusing particularly on multi-
national and issue-specific projects. The data resources of the
AEP are being used to develop  coherent policies promoting
cooperation and integration  in the energy sector  across  the
region. The Bank's only financing for renern'able energy to date
has been for a SolarThermal Power study in Egypt, for lvhich a
follorn,-up is currently being planned. Hor,vever,  the Bank does
aim to develop a Renewable  Energy and Energy Efficiency
Programme in the style of the FINESSE  programme.  Subiect to
the approval  of NEDA funding, UNDP n'ould provide technical
assistance in the training of project officers to identifl-, prepare,
and appraise renervable  energy projects including solar, rn'ind,
biomass,  and micro-hydro  projects. The Bank itself would pro-
vide funds through local commercial  banks available to indivi-
duals as micro-finance.
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The Asian Development  Bank promotes  the economic  and
social progress  of developing  countries in the Asian and Pacific
region. In 1995 the Bank published its policy for the energy
sector (ADB, 1995) r,r'hich  focuses on defining an appropriate
role for the government,  increasing private sector participation
in large-scale  energy inves[ments, improving  energy efficiency
on both supply and demand sides, and integrating  environ-
men[al considerations into energy development. Despite tech-
nical assistance for sustainable energy options, holvever, the
Bank's loan portfolio remains supply-side  orientated.
Loans to the energy sector totalled US$668 million in 1997
(ADB, 1998), accountingfor  7.1% of overall  bank lending. Five
of the seven energy sector loans rvere f,or power transmission
projects and the others rvere for natural gas and district heating.
The Bank's first renervable energy loan rvas implemented in
1997 to support expansion of biomethanation, bagasse coge-
neration,  rvind energy, and solar thermal systems in India.This
US$ 100 million loan rvill be on-lent for investments in small-
scale porver generation using these technologies.The  Bank sup-
ports the development  of rener,r'able energy technoiogies  and
recommends financing  lvhere activities are economically viable.
Technical assistance (US$  1 3.3 million for the energy sector in
1997) also funds assessments  of the economic viability of solar,
mini-hydro, and wind power options in rural areas as rn'ell as
activi[ies  to encourage the removal of institutional  barriers to
renewable energies.  Recent technical  assistance  projects in PR
China har.e studied improvements in the efficiency of coal power
generation  and market-based energy conservation.
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The Caribbean  Development Bank (CDB) promotes  econo-
mic development in and cooperation  betrveen  Member  Coun-
tries (these include  An guilla, Antigua and Barbados, The Bahamas,
Barbados,  Belize, BritishVirgin Islands, Cayman Islands, Domi-
nica, Grenada, Guyana, Jamaica, Montserrat,  St.Kitts and Nevis,
St.Lucia, St.Vincent and the Grenadines,  Trinidad and Tobago,
and the Turks and Caicos Islands) rvith special regard for less
developed countries.  CDB provides  loans to governments  and
che prilate sector, makes equitl, investments,  and provides tech-
nical assistance  for government,  public, and private sector en-
cerprises.  Gross approvals for Bank operations totalled US$ 8 7.4
million in 1997 and grant disbursements in the same year \\'ere
US$ 4.8 million (CDB, 1997). Betrneen 1970 and 1997 US$ 57
million in finance  rvas provided  for Porn er and Energy (4% total
financing), principally  for power generating plants, electricity
transmission, and distribution  and oil exploitation.  During this
period US$3.6 million was provided (80% in grant form) for
alternative energy sources.
CDB's CaribbeanTechnological Consultancy  Services  (CTCS)
Netu'ork provides low-cost  technical assistance  to SMEs and has
provided advice for the construction of solar dryers and biogas
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facilities. Between 198 1 and 19183, CDB implemented  the USAiD-
funded Caribbean  Aiternative  Iinergy  Pro gramme ( CAEP), which
w-as continued rn'ith GermanL support in 1983--1991. Under
CAEB feasibility studies for b:iogas plants lvere carried'lut  and
a number of facilities w-ere constructed. Mini-hydro  a.nd bio-
mass projects  lvere also undeltal<en  torvards  the end of the pro-
Sramme.
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The EIB, the financing in:;titution of the European LJnion,
aiso provides financing for activities outside the Cornrnunity:
During  1997 EIB provided 3,2'++ MECU to countries outside
the EU, much of n'hich was advanced  to Central and Eastern
European countries (+6%) and N4editerranean countries (35%).
Fewer resources rnete invested inAsia and LatinAmerica (12%),
South Africa (6%),and ACP countries (2%) (EIB, 199 7). ACP
countries benefit from interest I'ates of between 3% and 6'% as
loans are subsidised by risk capital from the EDF. In all cases,
holvever, projects  must be economically  viable ro be eligible for
financing. For this reason,  re:search  and development  or pilot
projects are not part of EIB actirities.
In principle,  energy  proj'3s15  are assessed rvithin a rvider
policy framework that supports the development  of domestic
energy resources, dilrrsificati,cn  of energy supplies,  and ration-
al use of energy. Promotion of competitiveness  in the energy
sector and integration  rn'ith EiJ energy markets (e.g Trans-
European Networks) are oth,3r factors that are taken into ac-
coun[. Energy sector commitments outside the EU 'nl'ere 593
MECU rn 1997 (18% of financial  contracts signed or-rtside  the
EU) and 704 MECU in 1996 (.30% in 1 996). Loans have main-
ly been for the development of gas resources in Eastern Europe
and the Mediterranean, construction  or upgrading  of polver sta-
tions in ACP countries, and ex.pansion of transmission  and dis-
tribution capacity (e.g. Algeria, Bahamas,  Barbados,  Bo[slvana,
South Africa). Other projects receiving finance have irrcluded
rehabilitation of che Akosombo hydroelectric po\ ier plant in
Ghana, construction  and comrnissioning  of a hydropower  com-
plex on the river Indus in Pakistan, and the development of oil
and gas deposits in Kenya, Zamltia, the Ivory Coast, and South
Africa. The stricc commercial  ;a.ssessment of investments means
that renewable  projects in Eu.rope  often fail to meet EIts crite-
ria. However,  a loan of 20 MECIJ has been approved for: finan-
cing 50.4IvlW of rn'ind porver' (8a x 600 kW sets) in Morocco.
"Global loans",lvhich are distributed to small loan projects
by banks widrin developing countties, provide  EIB lvith an
additionai mechanism  through which it may finance energy-
related  activities. Global loans can be targeted at specific types
of project, defined by EIB in loan criteria. In 1997 global loans
to Asian and Latin American  ,countries totalled 40 MECU and
16 MECU to ACP countries.  Iinergy projects  account filr only
around 7% of the value of currently active global loans.
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The Inter-American  Development Bank (IDB) aims to accr:}-
erar-e the econort'ric and social development ol'Latin America
and the Caribbean by providing  fina.nce arrd tet:hnical  suppc'rt
and try mobilising other resources. In 1997 Thr: Bank's annual
lending  totalled  US$ 5.9 5 bitlion. Historicalll,,  l-t*"-t.ale  invesrt-
ment in hydropo-vver:  proiects in the 1970s and 80s meant that
the energy sector typically accounted  fot ).5oh to 3596 of Bank
lenrling. During the 1990s the energy portfolio shrank signitt-
cantly and contained predominantly  rural eler:trification  arrd
electricity infrastructure proiects  (er:cept for 1993 r,vhen there
were large hydropo.,l'er  loans to VerLezuela  and Colombia). In
799t7 enersy sector commiments  rose again  (US $ 9 7 0 million) ,
holvever, with nrajol loans incorporating  porn'er sector reform
in Guatemala (IJS$107.5 million) ;rnd the Bolivia-Brazil gas
pipeline (US$240 rnillion). Commitments  for 1998 include
multi-sectoral credit support in Brazil (US$750 million).
In the 1980s loaus for small ancl medium-scale  reneu'able
energy projects  focused on grid-connected  rnini-hydro  and geo-
thermal facilities.  Ivlore recently  loans for geothermal  proiects
have been che focus of renewable  ene:rgy lendin51 (US$213 mjl-
lion since 1993). Tlhree loans for geothermal in El Salvad,rr
alone totalled over US$ 140 miliion and in I 998 a new geother-
mal loan was appro.red  for Costa Rica. Costa Rica has also re-
ceir.ed tr,vo small loans for mini-hydro  projects and a US$2:8
million loan for 20 t\'{W of wind porn"er.Technical support fro-m
IDB's Environment Division (US$7 million 1993-1996), has
targeted  feasibiiity  studies for rvind and geothennai.Apart  fro-m
financing a regional prirate sec[or programilre piloting re-
nevrables in 7996, there has been no adrlitiorral lending f<lr
renellrlflg energy. Most IDB activity in the lield of energy efli-
cierrcy has taken place since 1991. The Bank offers technical
assistance  in the fornr of studies and business plans and has sull-
plied energy efficiency loans tocalling  US$55.6  million to The
Baharnas, Colombia, Costa Rica, EI lialvador (this rn'as a conl-
ponent of a power loan), Jamaica,  and lvlexico. Of particul;lr
note, the Jamaica pikrt energy efficiency  project invoived  marly
aspects including  residential  progrannmes, incerttives for cogr3-
neration, and a large- and small-sc,rle cotnmercial  efficiency
prolgramme.
As rn'ell as provi,ling  rechnical s;upport, IDB's Sustainable
Development  Departrrlent  develops  srectoral  strategies  and best
practice  guidelines. IDB is preparing a new'ener:gy sector stra-
tegi. (IDB, 1997 a) u,'hich, complem,3n[ary to the obiectives of
The Eighth Replenishment of Resources (IDB-8) recognises  ttLe
imprortance of cons;olidating the s;tructural and regulatory
refo,rrns undertaken  :in the  1 990s an<l the financing of projects
which incorporate  r:lean energy arLd energy ,:fficiency. This
approach  has already been employed by the Susta.inable Markets
for llustainable Energy (SMSE) programme.  Coordinated  by thLe
Env:Lronment Division, SMSE aims [o devekrp a s;trategy  for thLe
Bank in catalysing  markets  for sustainLable errergf in the contel{[
of r,:structuring energy markets.Within  the prolSramme,  Brazil
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is devising an action plan for rural energy services, Argentina
and El Salvador  for energy efficiency measures,  and Peru for
energy efficiency sen ices for industrial  cusromers  (IDB, 1997b).
Discussions  are also being held rvith Jamaica and the Bahamas
on the possibility of establishing  a regional  Energy  Services
Company  (ESCO) to promote energy efficiency in hotels. The
fiansport sector, the largest energy consuming sector in Latin
America  and the Caribbean, is of particular importance to the
SMSE programme,  and Argentina,  Brazil, and Ecuador have all
undertaken urban transport  screening activities.
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The energy  sector has alr,r'ays been an important  area of the
Worid Bank's  activities.  Loan commitments in this secror ro-
talled US$2.54  billion in FYI 998 (IDA, IBRD, and IFC) and typi-
cally represent  betr,r'een one-fifth  and one-sixth of total annual
commitments  of theWorld  Bank Group (World Bank, 1997a).
Sector operations are carried out through regional  sector unirs,
and in an anchor unit, the Energy, Mining, and Telecommu-
nications Department (EMT). The EMT consists of rhe Energy
Unit (EMTEG),  the Oil and Gas Division  (EMTOG), and the In-
dustry and Mining Division (EMTIM).  EMTEG  is responsible for
the Bank's  core business areas, focusing on power sector reform
and restructuring  (loans in support of energy sector reform
accounted  for around haif of energy loans in 1997), energy effi-
cienc1,, rural and household energy, commercialisation of re-
ne-,vable  energy,  and environmentally sound energy  der.elop-
ment. The sector lending policies of the Bank have evolved to
adopt environmentally  sustainable policies in support of its
economic  development  projects  (World Bank, 1993). A recent
draft paper on energy and en'ironment  (World Bank, 1997a)
stresses  the role of lnstitutional interventions,  capacity building,
and the importance  of energy conserva[ion and renewable  ener-
gy: Rural Energy and Development:  Improving Energy Supplies
forTrvo Billion Peopie (World Bank, 1996) outlines  the role of
the Bank in broadening access to energy and improving the
quality of life in the rural developing  world. EMTEG also dis-
seminates technicai  assistance  and best practice guidelines
through r,vorkshops and symposia,  for example  holding round-
tables on Rural Energy and Development  and on Energy  Ef-
ficiencl: EMTOG,  responsible for the Bank's lending policy in
the oil and gas sectors,  committed  US$136  million in 1997,
principally  in support of the modernisation of natural gas in
Azerbaijan  and oil systems in Kazakhstan.  Assistance to the
mining sector emphasises the establishmenr  of sound legal and
fiscal framelvorks  to attract the private sector. In 1997 a single
loan of US$300 million lvas made in support of a coal sector
reform  programme  in Ukraine and in 1998 US$ 1.3 billion rvas
allocated for coal projects in Russia  and India, In addition to the
above Bank Group acti\.ities, MIGA provides political risk cover
for energy  proiects (eight ioans in 1997).
To date Bank loans for rener,r.able energy (US$547 million)
have principally  been to Asian countries,  and loans for renew-
ables committed rn 1997 (US$  1 1 1 million) included those in
support clf 200,000 solar home systems in Indonesia  and of
wind and mini-hydro in Sri Lanka. Loans arvaiting approval  in-
clude US$ 175 million for 400 MW of mini-hydro in Nepal;
US$46.5 million as part of a renern'able energy for rural mar-
kets programme (total finance US$ 18 7 million) in Argentina;
and US$115 million for the disseminarion  of 200,000  solar
home systems in China. A previously  approved loan for mini-
hydro and bagasse in Indonesia (US$66 miilion)  has been can-
celled because  of government difficulties rvith implementation.
Energy efficiency  initiatives, once only component  parts of
po\A€r sector loans, are now addressed  in their or,r'n right in lend-
ing operations. In 1998 the Bank prepared three energy effi-
ciency loans. Follou'ing  implementation  of a US$4.5 million
EC grant lvhich initiated pre-programme  activities in China,
the Bank has appro.,,ed  US$61 million,  backed up by a US$22
million GEF grant, for a programme to develop Energy Ma-
nagement Companies and disseminate information. Tivo addi-
tional loans currently under preparation include one to provide
a financing facility for on-lending  for electricity efficiencf in
private and public utilities in Brazil (US$43 million loan r,vith
US$Z0 million GEF grant) and another for on-lending to public
utilities in India.
Bank renewable  energy and energy efficiency loans are often
supported  by GEF grants. Past and planned loans for renewables
in Argentina,  China, Indonesia, and Sri Lanka benelit from GEF
grant support. As an implementing partner of the GEF, the Bank
also manages its own portfolio of GEF projects, including  over
US$500 million in support of climate change projects.  Re-
newable energy  projects presently under implementation  (US$
222 million) include IFC's Renervable  Energy and Energy Ef-
ficiency Fund (REEF) (US$30 million GEF funding), promo-
tion of wind and PV in India (US$26 million),  and geothermal
in the Philippines (US$30 million). GEF has funded most Bank
rener,vable  energy projects inAfrica including projects concern-
ing household  energy in Mali, sugar bio-energy technology  in
Mauritius, biomass management  in Senegal, and solar water
heating in Tunisia. US$30 million of GEF funding has been
approved  in support of The PV MarketTiansformation  Initiative,
promoting  adoption of sHS and water pumping  equipmenr  in
Kenya, India, and Morocco.  Energy efficiency initiatives (US$
136 million in GEF funding) include the deveiopment and dls-
semination  of efEcient industrial boilers in China and the pro-
motion of electricity efficiency in Hungary Jamaica (DSM), Po-
land, andThaiiand.  Future GEF-supported  programmes inciude
the development of renewables in China (US$35 million)  a bio-
mass pilot project in Brazil (US$40 million) and solar thermal
power in Egypt (US$50 million).
In addition to lending and GEF activities,  the Bank has a
number of programmes and initiatives promoting the main-
streaming of sustainable  energy and pro'i'iding technical assis-
tance.  ESMAP is the longest esrablished of the Bank's specialised
energy programmes.  ESMAP provides global technical assistan-
ce for the energy sector, specifically in its six priority  thematic
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areas: energli and the environment; rurai and household  ener-
gy;renewable  energy technologies; energy  sector reform; ener-
gy efficiency; and international  energy trade. Resources  include
both a Core Fund of unrestricted  contributions  as well as ear-
marked contributions from theWorld  Bank, UNDB and bilateral
donors.  Support for ESMAP totalled US$S.4 million in 1997 , <-;f
which the Bank provided US$ 1.6 million and bilateral  donors
(notably the Netherlands  and the UK) provided the rest (ESMAB
1997). Excluding Bank contributions, ESMAP managed proiects
with a total budget of US$36 million between  1991 and 1998
(World Bank, 1998).  Pasr actir"ities have included National Ener-
gy SectorAssessments for over 60 developing  countries rvhich,
lvith other preparatory rvork, have helped to pave the lval'for
subsequent  investment. Country and regional  gas sector devel-
opment and trade have been a key focus area' The Africa Gas
Initiative is reviern'ing  undeveloped  gas discoveries and flared
gas in Sub-saharan Africa ancl will prepare pre-feasibility  stu-
dies for any gas reserves identified. Renewable projects, such as
the PV concession  system inArgentina and the implementation
of solar electric equipment through  NGOs and local credit orga-
nisations in Kenya,  have explor:ed alternative  approaches for
financing  renewable  energy
The Bank has launched  a number of initiatives to encour-
age private sector investment j.n renervable energf in the devel-
oping world:
.  The Renewable  Energy and Energy E[ficiency FurLd
(REEF), a global fund (US$150-210 million) financirLg
private sector renelvable  (onloff griclprojects  of less than
50 MW) an<l energy efficiency  activities (Jechoute-k'
1 ee 8).
o  The Small and Medium Scaie Enterprise l)rogram (SME)
is a US$2.1 rrLillion IFC initiative sr-rpported by the GEF
rvhich financr:s biodiversity and clirnate c:hange projects
carried out by SMEs in GEF-eligible  countries.  Conrin-
gent, concessional  loans are prrovided  to financial inter-
mediaries  (FIs).These  FIs therr finance the SMEs.To  dare
two PV projelts and one ener:gy efficien:y project harie
been approved.
.  The Solar Development Corporatiotr (SD(l), a collabor;r-
tion between the Bank and a number  <,'f foundations,
promotes sta:nd-alone  PV sys;tems  thror-.gh sustainable
private sector mechanisms.  SDC airns to provide up to
US$50 million in capital, plu:; additi.onal financing, and
also business advisory-, training, and market develoil-
ment serl'ices, for solar entrepreneurs.
The follow-ing aclditional  prograrmmes aim to increase  ttLe
Bank's ow-n investments in renewabl,:s:
o  TheAsiaAJtemativeEnergyGroup  (formerlyAsTAE) he$s
ffi qp K  P- &  Review of Policies, Strategies,  and Prograrnmes in the Traditional Energy Sector
(RPTES)
With supporr  from the World Bank and the Netherlands,,  RPTES was estabiished in recognition  of the impact that
traditional energy sector policy has on environmental surstainabi:Lity, rural poverty alleviation, energy and ectlnomic
efficiency, and gender equity in developing  countries.The  first phase of the programme reviewed tradltional  energy
sector policies in five Sahelian countries, Burkina Faso, Mali, Niger, Senegal,  and the Gambia.The programme  identifies
inter-sectoral linkages, which then enable the definition  of an operational  strategic  framework ln a broad context.The
identification of focused implementation priorities and the preparation of investment  projects  helps to ensure that
concrete action follows the programme recommendations.  By mid-1997 the RPTES had been expanded to ,include
policy and operational support in the originai five countries  and lBenin, Ethiopia, (iuinea, Guinea llissau, Mauritania,
Mozambique,  andTogo.
A key factor in the success of RPTES has been the principle of country  ownership of policy findings, which is
essential to ensure their practical application. This has been achieved through the maximisation of in*house African
contriburions.  National  reams, made up of officials in charlge of relevant ministries and representatives  of other bodies,
carry out a review of tlieir own energy policl:The  prograrrrme r,r'orks with the national  teams, transferring analytical
methodologies  and performing  capacity building tasks chrough consultant  supPort.
RPTES  manages a portfolio of follow-up investments, currendy totailing US$60 million but expected  t<> reach
US$ 100 million by December 1998. Phase II of the programme,  re-named and launched as the "Regional Programme
for theTraditional Energy Secror", is continuing  the work in the existing countries and expanding  rn'ork to rnclude
countries  of the Souchern Africa Development  Community  on a demand-driven basis. Technical reports on RPTES
activities are published in an independent  discussion pap3r series.
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to prepare rene'vliable energ)'and  energy efficiency com-
ponents for Bank-supported operations  inAsia (Shaeffer,
I996). Donor commitments to ASTAE totalled US$ 15
million b),April 1998, and have levered almost US$ 1.3
billion ln World Bank/GEF funding, in turn conrribur-
ing to US$Z-3 billion in toral project cosrs.
.  The recently launched  Africa Rural Elecrrification Ini-
tiative aims to identify two or three countries lvhere the
Bank rvill assist r,vith mainstreaming  rural electrification
activities (on and off-grid) in order ro increase access to
energy and intensify productive use of energy in rural
areas. The initiative u'ill harness bilareral funds to build
capacity in developing countries and encourage  the par-
ticipation of privare sector entrepreneurs  as upstream
activi[ies to subsequent  Bank lending.
.  The World Bank Solar initiative  includes  an operational
programme  to integrate commercial  and near-commer-
cial rener,vable  energy  technologies intoWorld  Bank and
GEF funding,/project pipelines and a research and devel-
opment (R&D) programme  aimed at directing solar
R&D to more consistent and reliable funding  levels.
o  Hydropolver  receives  special attention through the Large
Dams Commission, u'hich identifies lessons learned
and aims to continue the application of viable hydro-
power.
Other Bank programmes  in the energy environment field are:
o  The Revierv of Policies, Strategies  and Programmes  in
rheTraditional  Energy Sector (RPTES) programme,  focu-
sing on the traditional energy markets inAfrica (see Box
24), maximises host country participation in policy
development.
The Pollution Prevention and Abatemenr Handbook
(World Bank, 1997b), containing policies and project
preparation  guidelines  lvhich promote rhe conceprs of
sustainable  development  through pollution prevenrion,
including  cleaner production and good management
techniques.
The Clean Coal Initiative encourages cutting-edge  tech-
nologies  and management of best practices for environ-
mental gains through the entire coal utilisation chain.
The Activities Implemented Jointly (AIl) Programme
pilots a scheme through lvhich foreign investors  can
gain emissions credits by financing activities in other
countries.The programme  has used bilateral grants (US$
5.5 million from Norrvay)  coupled with GEF grants and
other finance. To date implemented projects have con-
cerned dissemination of CFLs in Mexico,  coal-to-gas
technology in Poland, and community-based forestry
management and the promotion  of PV in Burkina  Faso.
Projects under consideration  (US$2-5 millionAlJ fund-
ing each) include integrated  agricultural DSM in India,
fuel cells in Barbados, and RE/diesel hybrid isolated
grids in the Philippines.
The Bank's proposed post-Kyoto  Carbon Investment
Fund, which r,r'ould allow investors to pool resources for
carbon-reducing  investments  and include in the price of
carbon offbets a margin representing equitable benefit-
sharing betw'een the investor and host.
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Ouiminga, Seydou  I  Burkina Faso :  Directeur  de l'Energi.  :  Tel: +226340437and38
,  Direction g6n€rale de l'Energig  :  Fax *226 30 79 78
:  Ministdre de I'Energie  et des Mines
,  0tB.P.3922 |  ' 
vt  bE  l'LL
|  ,  Ouagadougou,  |*h  filg
Rai, Suresh  I  fi;i  '  Pacific Regional Energy Programme  Tel *679 220295
,  G.P.O. Box 14788  ,  Fax: +679 303828/301  61 ?
|  .  i sy*, |'ii  *tt't9'9'i@'qllp,9lg:l
Razanajatovo, Marny  I  Seychelles ,  Senior Research Officer  Tel: +7+8 37 53 33
,  Energy Affairs Bureau  Fax: +2+8 3 7 5 1 5 1
,  Seychelles Bureau of Standards  :  sborg@seychelles.net
:  P.O. Box 953
,  Victoria 
:
I  j  Mah6. sry(helles
Ruas, Manuef  I Moz.ambique iiltirirl; ii; d;';"ubtuirnento  iurat (tNotn) lbl:+258 I 4:-4973 / +2+621 :  Insntulo  oe uesenvolvlmento Kural (rl\l.f,r1'J  :  ier. -r- z)o  | +L +//  J /  'tL'to  Ll
,  eo-. Eduardo Mondlane 2221.2jAndar  / +2 +6 80
|  '  Mapulo. Mozambique  F ax: +258 | 42 46 23 ..  .. ...............1.  .. .
Ruggiero, Maurice  I  Fiji  :PresidentofFijilnstitutionoflnginee$  Tell. +679 322 703
'  152 RaggAvenue  :  Fax *679 320 301
,  Namadi Heights  ,  Spycom@is.com.fi
,  Suva Fiii  :
Salifou, Djibril  I  e6nin  ,  Ministdre des Mines, de I'Energie  ,  Tel: +229 33 0514
|  : 
et de I'Hydraulique  (MEMH)  :  Fax: +229 31 35 46
|  , o6BP2o4e 
,
|  :  Cotonou' B6nin  :
Sarr. S6cou  I  S6n6gal  :  R6seau Africain  Bioressource Xnergie  :  TeI: +ZZl 122+96 Sarr, S6cou  I  Senegal  ,  R6seau Africain  Bioressource Energie  ,  Tel: +271 77 7+ 96
I  I  pour le D6veloppement  & I'Environnement ,  Fax: +271 73 5l 57
B.P 3370
I  Dalat, Sen6grl  . .1 _:
Siwatibau, Suliana  ]  Vanuatu  :  Island Consulting  ' 
Tel: +678 22283 '  iffPI  :  Faxt +67a 22283
iii:;?:;tt-t'sirvatsul@vanuatu'comvu
: s.e::ZO  :  Fax: +tlt 222496
, natg s9n"g4.... 
... .... ... .... ... .  : :1'rcv@:l*,:1...  .......  ...
Sy, Bocary  r  Mali  ,  ConseillerTechniqus  :  Tel: *223 zz +18+/72+238
,  :  Ministdre des Mines  et de I'Energie  (home) +773 23 0185
|  ,  PO.Boxl909  Fax: *223222160
|  :  Barnalo,  Ma t'
tou. NJtie  I TrinidadL ,  ci.ibl.r'' if"""i"! ibi Ad"prrLion  ret: + r zq o q t i 4 i b  r 9gI  I  U  ULAII
Tobago  ,  to Global Climate Change CPACC  Fax: +1 746 +2+ +70+
,  Cermes  Building University of the West Indies ,  utrotz@ndl.net
,  St.Michael, Barbados
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Table II.2 Developing Country Experts Invited to Review Dro{t Report inVienna,June  1998 (contd.)
Name
:
Nationality ,  Position/Institution Tel/Fax/Email
Yamba,  Francis
i"*.rf.,C"uii"i
th";, P;;";
Zambia  Director  ,  Tel: +250 1 236 947
Centre for Energy-Environment  Engineering ,  Fax: +760 I 22+17  0
,  Zamtria Ltd.  I  f.d.yamba@eng.un;'/-a.zrn
Private Bag E ,z2l
Lusaka, Zambia
Groupe d'6tu<1e  et de ll.echerche Energie-  Fax: +226 36 80 +0/30 29 66
Environnemerrt  pour h D6veloppement.  ,  gered@ifasonet.bf
01 B.P 3709 Ouagadougou  01
,  ou B.P 540 OuagadouSlou
Burkina  Faso
eotrrui;"  . 
a""ti. fni n".,;gt-d#""-e"t,  I  feli eix: + ZAI t iCii S f 0
Computer ancl Geographical Ltd.  '  pzhou(@global.brv
,  PO. Box 402i]39 
:
Gaborone, Botswana  :
177Ihble II.3 Representotives  of EU Member  Stotes'GovernmentAgencies
Country
Austria
Denmark  I
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Institution
Bundesministerium fur ausrn'irti ge An gele genheiten
Ballhausplatz 2
A-1014Wien
Austria
Aa-i"isti"tion  Cen6rale de ia Coope '.itio;
au D6veloppement
Institutions Europ6ennes (AGCD)
rue Br6derode, 6
B - 1000 Bruxelles
Onf.ffne
Royal Danish Ministry of Foreign Affairs
2 Asiatisk Plads
DK- 1448 Copenhagen K,
Denmark
oepa.L-ent for tt.rtirnational nevilopmint coopeiation
Ministry of Foreign Aflairs
P.O. Box 127
FIN 00161 Helsinki
Finland
ni.iltion de la Coop6iation Slientifique  ettechniqr.
Ministdre des Affaires Etrangeres
244, boulevard  Saint Germain
F-75303 Paris 07 SB France
nundimlnirt.riu-  fui #irtschaftliche 2usammenaiU.it
und Encrvicklung  (BMZ)
Postfach 120322
53045 Bonn
Germany
Sector Policy
Kreditanstalt  fur Wiederaufbau (KfW)
Palmengartenstrasse  5 - 9
60325 Frankfurt am Main
Energy and Transport Division
Deutsche Gesellschaft  fiir Technische Zusammenarbeit
(Grz)
Dag-Hammarsskjold-Weg  I -5
Postfach  5 160
657 26 Eschborn, Germany
H.it."iC n"p"6ti.
Ministry of National Economy
Hermou&Kornarou  1Str.
105 63 Athens
Greece
Responsible
Guenther Stachel
Head, Technical Cooperation
Tel: +43 1 53115
Fax: *43 1 5354530
Guenther. stachel@lvien. bmaa. gr-. at
Patrick be eouit
Tel: +332 2 519 06 ++
Fax: *337 7 519 05 70
m2. euro@badc.fgor:.  be
Jean Pi"t 1""a"
Technical  Advisor
Tel: +45 33 92 0000
Fax: *45 3 I 54 0533
Jealau@um dk
Krister  Lonngren
Energy Advisor
Tel.358 9 1341 6438
Fax.358 9 13+1 6+28
Kr is 
1er,l onn  g-1 e1 @ fo rmin, fi
Janine  Ferry
Tel: +33 1 43 17 93 04
Fax: *33 1 43 17 8950
j anine, ferril @_dl  pl omalie fr
Dr.Rainer Lotz
Director,
Unit 41 6 Infrastructure
Tel: *49 278 535 3760
Fax: *49 228 535 3755
Lotz@bmz. bmz. bund4O 0 . de
Rolf Siefried
Tel: +49 69 7+3 1 3755
Fax: *49 69 7431 37+6
Rolf Seifried@KfWde
Bernhard  Bosl,
Tel: +49 61 96 79 1676
Fax: *49 61 96 79 7I+4
Bernhard.boesl@gtz. de
Mr. rtuiu
Directorate  for Development
Assistance Cooperation
Tel: +301 328 6321
Fax: *301 378 623+
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Toble II.3 Representatives  of EU Member  States'Government Agencie,s (contd.)
Country
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Portugal
sp;i;
s;;;;;
u"ir"a ii"gd;;
Institution
Department  of Foreign Affairs
7 6-7 8 Harcourt Street,
Dublin 2
Ireland
Direzione  d"""..i. pei ti coopeiiii"".  uito s"ituppo
Mi nistero Affari Esteri
Via S.Courtarini,25
0019+ Roma
Italy
Ministdre des Affaires Etrangdre:;,  du Cornmerce
Ext6rieur  et de la Coop6ration
6, rue de la Congregation
L-1352 Luxembourg
ui"irtiiii  ui" e"it";lindse zali;;
PO.Box 20061
2500EBThe Hague
The Netherlands
Instiruto de Coopirici6 Portuguesa
Avenida de Liberdade,  192, I l5 1250 Lisboa
Portugal
Agi"cii eipin"ti a. Co"p.ii.it," rnternacion"i
Ministerio  de Asuntos Ex[eriores
Ar'.Reyes Catolicos, 4
280+0 Madrid
Spairt
su,idistr i"t"i"iiio"it n.i"iop-."t
Coopreration  Agency  (Sida)
s-105 25
Stockholm
Slveden
l.prrt-""t  for tnteinirional bevelopment (DFIb)
94Victoria  Street
London SW1E 5Jt
United Kingdom
,  Responsible
,  Edr,r'ard  O'Louthlin
,  Irish Aid
,  t l, +35 3 L +78 0822
,  F"", +35 31 408 28+4
:  Crito Ci$
:,  Energy-Industry Expert
.  Unitt Tecnica Centrale
'  Tel: +39 0 6 36 91 41 7+
,  Fr", +39 0 6 32+ 0-5 85
,  cibg-@::l:'l:il
,  Marc Bichler
,  Service  de la Coop6ration
,  Tel: +352 +78 73+6
,  Ft"' +352 ZZ Z0 48
,  Mark.bichler@mae.etat.lu
.  P;"1Hisslng
,  Head Climate, Energ;, and Environmental
,  TechnologY
,  fet, +31 703 +8 +306
,  Fax: +31 703 48 +303
i  n,h11s1n-q@drnl,minbul1^1
i  Mt.Henny-Silva
:  Tel: +351 I 317 6700
:
,  Fax: +35 1 1 31+ 7897
:  lesus cinii"
,  G"n.tal Manager ICI (Latin America)
Tel: +34 91 583 8100
Far: *34 91 583 8219
Jesus.garcia@aeci.es
Senen Florensa
General Manager ICMAPD
(no.n-Latin America)
Tel: +34 91 583 8181
Fax: *34 91 583 8219
Senen.fl  oren sa@aeci.es
Ana.it Hagwall
Head, Infrastructure Division
Tel: +46 8 698 5000
Fax: *46 8 20 8864
And ers.hagrvall@sida.  se
Clive CafAtt
Ener:gy Advisor
Infrastr ucture Di vision
Tel: +44 171 917 0541
Fax: *44 171 917 0072
c-caffall@dfi  d. gtnet. gor-. uk
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Tfile II.4 Representctives  of Other Biloterol Government  Agencies
Country Institution Responsible
Canada
fapm
USA
Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA)
200 Promenade du Portagu
Hull
Quebec
Canada KIA OG4
lipanese  Vinisiry for Foreign Aifairs
2-7-1 Kasumigaseki
Chiyoda-ku
Tokyo 100-8919
Japan
Japan International Cooperation  Agency  (JtCn)
Shinjuku  Maynds Tou'er Bullding,  8th Floor
1- 1,Yoyogi,  2- Chome
Shibuya-ku
Tokyo,  Japan
Japanese  Overseas Cooperation  Fund (OECF)
4- 1 Ohtemachi 1- Chome, Chiyoda-ku
Japan
us ngency  for tnternitional oivJlopmenr (usnto)
1300 Pensalyr.ania Avenue N.W
Washington  205 23 -3 800, D.C.
U.S.A.
Gerry Collins
Senior Advisor, Energy
Policy Branch
Tel: * 1 819 953 22+Z
Fax: *1 819 953 32+8
Toshiki  Kato, crinr Aid Diuition,
Economic  Cooperation  Bureau
Tel: *81 3 3580 331  1
Fax: f81 3 3593 8025
Toshiki.kato@mofa.  go. jp
Kuniaki Nagata
Director,  Energy & Mining Der,'elopment
Study Division
Tel: +81 3 5352 5292
Fax: *81 3 5352 5326
nagatak@jica.go.  jp
Kaoru Suzuki
Manager Africa Region
Tel. +81 3 3215 1398
Fax. *813 3215 1533
Kao -s uz uki@oecf.  go. j p
r  ff 
^ 
t  .  t
JeII beaDrrgnt
Director,  Energy and Environment  Division
Tel:+12027121772
Fax: + 1 202 716 3230
jseabright@usaid.gov
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Toble II. 5 Representotives  ol' Multila tersl D ev elopment Bonks
Institution Address Responsible
Dr.YogeshVyas
Chief Environrnental  Offi ce,r
TeI. +72-6 20 +8 76
Fax-t776 20 50 33
1:yyaq@-afdb  olg
Dr PN. Fernand.o
Manager
Tel: +63 7 632 66+8
Fax: *63 7 6367422
pfernando@mail.asiandevtrank.  org
Ghunter \A,bstelmann
, Tel: +3 57 +37t, 7++6
' Fax: +352 +379 7+9?"
: g.lvestermann(|eib.org
Jaime Millan
Chief Economist
Tel: *t  702 623 1949.
Fax: *l207 62.3 1786
lfmgm@adbrolg
Karl Jechoutek
^1 
.f
lJlVrSlOn LnIeI
Tel: *I  207 +58 2877
l
, Fax: +1 702 +77 05+7
Kj echoutek@r,r'orldbank. or g
:
' Arun Sanghvi
, Tel: + 1202 +58 2504
, asanghvi@w'orldbank. org
' Boris Utria
, butria@rvorldbank.org
Afr ican Development Bank
Asian Development Bank
il;p.;  I"t"r*.", Bank
r"t.i-n*lii.* o.".lopm ent Bank
Environment & Str:;tainable
Development  Unit
African t)eveloprrLent  Bank
Abidjan
C6te d'Ivoire
rnfrastiuiilt;, il";gt i"a ei"."fiat
Sectors DepartmenLt  (East)
Asian Development  Bank
6 ADB Avenue
Mandaluyong  Cit'g
0401 Metro Manila
Philipnln,gs
Energy Department
EuropearL Investment  Bank
1 0 0, Boulevard Konrad Adenauer
L-2950 l,uxembouLrg
oiv;ision d. M"ai., A-bi.ttt.
Banco  Interamerir:ano  de Desarrollo
I 1 300 NervYork Avenue,  l.T.W
Washingr-on,  D.C. ?-0 57 7
U.S.A
lne Energy unlt
Energy, lr{inin g an,C Telecolnmunications
Department
The World Bank
1818 H Street, N.W
Washington.  DC 1t-9433 U.S.A.
Africa Rural Renewable  Energy Initiative
Regional PrograrnLrte  for the Revielv
of the Traditional Iinergy Sitctor
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Tabl e II. 5 Mul ti loteral C o op eroti on Ins ti tu tions
Institution
European  Commission
DGVIII :Development
E;;;p.;" c;;;i;'ion
DGXI Environment,
Nuclear Safety and Civil Protection
European  Commission
DGXII: Science, Research
and Development
European  Commission
DGXVII:  Energy
UNEP
u#P cCEE
Responsible  Department
Unit A3 Infrastructure
DGVIiI Development
Er.rropean  Commission
Rue de la Loi, 200
B- 1049 Bruxelles, Belgium
';,.  ;i  "';
Climate Change Thsk Force
DGXI, European Commission
Rue de la Loi, 200
B- 1049 Bruxelles, Belgium
Rational u".tgf ut. 
""a 
r"t"gritiotl
of Renewable Resources
DG XIT/F/ 1,MO 7 / 1
European Commission
Rue de la Loi, 200
B- 1049 Bruxelles, Belgium ''; 
.
Energy Cooperation  r,r'ith
Non- Member Countries
DG XVII/A / +,TERV, +/ 5
European Commission
Rue de la Loi, 200
B- 1 0+9 Bruxelles, Belgium
THERMIE
DGXVII/D/l,TERY 5/+A
European Commission
Rue de Ia Loi, 200
B- 1 049 Bruxelles, Belgium
rt.'ergy, rnC nt-orpheie Frog.a--i  (repi
Sustainable  Energy
and Environment Division
UNDP
304 East 45th St.
Nern'Ycrk  10017
NewYork, USA
Tour Mirabeau,  39-43 quaiAndr6  Citro€n
7 57 39 Paris Cedex  1 5
France
UNEP collaboraiing  C."tri "" 
r"*rgy
and Environment
Riso National Laboratory
PO. Box 49
DK-4000 Roskilde
Denmark
, Responsible  Person
Eric Donni
Tel: +32 7 795 1259
Fax: *32 Z 795 7897
eric. donni@dg8.  cec.be
Peter Horrocks
Tel: *32 Z 295 738+
Fax: *32 2 295 9557
peler,horrockl@_dg 1 1 cec be
Domenico Rossetti  di Valdalbero
Tel: +32 7 296 2811
Fax: f32 2 299 +991
Domenico.rossetti-di-
valdalbero@dg  1 2.cec.be
riancois citrni
Tel: +32 7 295 1978
Fax: *32 296 6287
francois.casana@dg  I 7.cec.be
Paula Abreu Marques
Tel: +32 2 295 3805
Fax: *32 Z 795 6116
paula.abreu-marques@  bxl.dg I 7.cec.be
iror. ino-iJ. s. iohrnrion
Director
Tel: * | 7lZ 906 5030
Fax: *1 212 906 5148
tjohanss@undp.org
Annie Roncerel
Senior Pro gramme Adviser
Tel: *1 717 906 6616
Fax: -|l 212 906 51+8
annie. roncerel@undp. org
Mi'li naalJ
Energy Programme  Coordinator
Tel: +331 ++ 37 1+ 27
Fax: *33 I ++ 37 1+ 7+
mark,radka@unep,fr
John Christiansen
Director
Tel: +45 +6 32 7Z8B
Fax: *45 +6 31 1999
John.christiansen@risoe. dk
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